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•	 Edinburgh University Library MS. 93 (Ed), hitherto
unedited, is a collection of devotional (didactic,
pastoral, meditative) treatises and Wycliffite scriptural
fragments dating from the first half of the fifteenth
century.
The treatises selected for editing are representative
of the content, textual complexity, and biblical and
patristic sources of the manuscript as a 'hole. The
treatises edited are 'The Tea Commandments' (two versions);
'The Three Goods': 'The Four Errors'; 'Of Lords and
Rusbandmen t ; 'Meditation I of St. Anselm t ; and 'The
Stathel of Sin'. Ed is the base text for these editions,
and the critical apparatus accompanying them provides
all substantive variants from all known extant copies of
the treatises. The edited texts are followed by
interpretative notes and biblical and patristic commentaries.
The textual variation among the copies of each treatise is
fully considered in a separate discussion precedine the
treatise. Those treatises which were not selected for
editing have been included in this thesis as transcriptions;
among the tranncriptions are the Emendatio Vitas) of
Richard Rolle, and Wyclif's Sermon 'The Eight Blessings
of Christ', and his tractate 'The Sixteen Conditions of
Charity'. Thus this thesis contains, either as edited
text with critical apparatus or as transcription, the
entire manuscript.
In addition to the editions, transcriptions, and
textual discussione„ I attempt in the general introduction
to place Ed in its literary and historical context.
also consider the various extant manuals of instruction
and the arrangement of their texts, and I muggest, in
conclusion, that for Ed there is a discernible pattern
in the arrangement.
Rounding out the thesis are various appendices, one
of which is a textual introduction to and edition of
'The Three Arrows' which although not in PA in .441.evant
to the understanding of certain aspects of Ed. t have
also provided a chart of affiliated manuecrilatn P.nd
shared treatises.
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In this preface I wish to explain, in general terms,
what this thesis is about, and to give the reader an over-
view of it, for there is some danger of over-emphasis,
or, worse, distortion, in presenting editions of selected
texts from some one manuscript. My reasons for selecting
the texts that I do are set out in the section on
editorial method; ideally I would have preferred to edit
all of the texts, but time has not allowed me this luxury.
I have attempted in this thesis to do justice to the
manuscript as a whole, but I am also aware of the fact that
various parts of this thesis are relentlessly textual,
and that the literary and religious aspects have been
confined, for the most part, to the notes: I can only
hope that the introduction retrospectively restores the
balance.
This thesis is both an edition and a survey of late
fourteenth and early fifteenth century devotional treatises.
I have selected and edited, and provided introductions for
the following six devotional treatises found in (Ed)
Edinburgh University Library MS. 93: oTho Ten Commandments"
(two versions),"The Three Goode, 'The Four Errors', 'Of
Lords and HUsbandmen°, 'Meditation I of St. Anselm o , and 'The
.Stathel of Sin". These treatises are representative or
the content, textual complexity, and sources of the manu-
script as a whole. I have also provided a transcription
of the remainder of the manuscript; among the bettor
known texts transcribed are a version of Hisyn's
translation of Richard Rolle's Emendatio Vitae, and an
abridged version of Johnifyclif's sermon "The Right
Blessings or Christ'. In addition to the edition-
transcription of Ed, I have also re-edited the fairly
popular treatise 'The Three Arrows", Which although
not in Rd in relevant to our understanding of Bd's wider
textual relationships and the kinds of sources tapped by
the writers of devotional treatises.
In the introductory survey of devotional treatises,
I look at the various manuscripts related (in differing
degrees) to Rd, and I suggest that a useful way of studying
these manuscripts is to consider them as codices (or books)
which were compiled with manuals of instruction as their
core. There is, of course, great variety in, and among,
these devotional-instructional compilations, but as I
attempt to show with Ed, there is good reason for believing
that the arrangement of texts in at least one of these
compilations proceeded according to a plan, or design,
and that the resultant compilation attempted to offer its
reader both in content and through its structure a
practical path to a more detailed and self-trenscendant
knowledge of God.
I wish to thank my supervisors and friends, and the
various institutions for support and many kindnesses over
the past four years'. To Professor Angus McIntosh I am
extremely grateful. He has been my teacher and guide, and
he has given freely of his insights, criticism and
encouragement. I am also greatly in debt to Mt. John Ellis
for his constant help and friendship. To him I owe much
of my knowledge of medieval literature and thought. I also
wish to thank Mr. Michael Benskin, my astringent critic
and friend: he has read and commented on various parts or
this thesis. We have spent many evenings discussing certain
methodological problems, and his influence on my work has
been to me, in retrospect, considerable. I would like to
express my thanks to Mt. E.P. Wilson who first suggested
that Ed needed editing. I have been extremely fortunate
in my typists: Miss Eve Lendrum carried the burden of
typing accurate copies Of both the fair copy and the final
copy or this thesis, and she did so cheerfully. I also
want to thank Mrs. Alison Bowers for typing the
transcriptions.
It is my pleasure to thank the staffs of the British
Museum (now Library), Bodleian Library, Cambridge University
Library and the librarians and staffs of the various
Cambridge colleges, and the Keeper or Manuscripts in
- Glasgow University Library for their generous assistance.
I am particularly grateful to Mr. C.P. Finlayson, Keeper
of Manuscripts, and his assistant Miss M.H. Robertson,
of the Edinburgh University Library for their cheerful
and attentive help.
My research in the University of Edinburgh was made
possible by an educational grant from the United States
of America Veterans Administration and the award of the
Jam Aaswell Scholarship by the Faculty of Arts,
University of Edinburgh.
am very grateful to my wife Sharon. She has read,
or listened to, every word of this thesis, and she has
suggested numerous changes. For the completion of this
thesis I have her to thank, she has been my friend and
the restorer of my sometimes dwindling will.
iv
A Note on Certain Editorial Conventions
I have broken several typographical-notational rules,
or conventions, in the writing or this thesis, and as
my conventions may cause some confusion at first, it is
tioelt-_that the reader be forewarned.
(1) For aesthetic reasons and clarity of presentation
have not (save for the 'Abstract s , 'Preface' and
exceptions noted below) placed the title of a treatise or
tract within single quotation marks.
Exceptions: (a) I have used single quotation marks for
titles or incipits taken directly from a catalogue entry.
(b) I have used single quotation marks for titles of
treatises or tracts when these titles differ from those
used in this thesis, or when the titles occur in 4
quotation taken from another thesis, article, book, or
letter.
(Li) The British Museum referred to in this thesis
is now the British Library. When I began the thesis, and
organized my references, the British Library, as such,
was not yet existent. Rather than change my reference
system (and thus allowing the possibility of confusion
to arise) I chose to stay with my British Museum
references.
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Edinburgh University Library MS. 93 (ohm Laing 140)1 (Ed)
20f. men j'at prayen hym not deuoutely
ff. i + 103 4. in. Ply-leaves and pastedowns are blank paper.
Dimensions: 6 1/4" X 4 1/4". Written space c. 4" x 2 5/8".
22 long lines per page.
Collation: a8, b8-d8, e7 (wants 8), f8-m8s n7 (wants 8), o3,
Pagination: 17th century.
Hand: Secretary book-hand with elements of Texture and
Anglicana. Blue initials (3 line) with red ornament.
Binding: 17th century (rebound and new back supplied 1977).
Date: Dr. A.I. Doyle (letter of 24 November, 1974) suggests
a dating after 1430, but perhaps before 1450.
Provenance: English, but contains no evidence of
contemporary ownership. The signatures of Thomas Awdeley
1668 (f. 29 and J. Ames (ff. lr and 1009 appears the
latter adding a comment on the biblical texts before his
name: 2 1 take to be WICKLIF I S translation. J. Ames';
he has also annotated fe 100r as 2 11 Peter. I. 5-. 9. 0 and
• 103v 216 Mark 11 V. to end'. As the gospel portion of
Mark is now incomplete we can only assume that at the time
of Amees possession the entire gospel was intact.2
1 See Catherine R. Borland, A Descriptive Catalogue of the 
Western Mediaeval Manuscripts in Edinburgh University
Library, Edinburgh, 191	 149-150.
For Joseph Ames the bibliographer and antiquary see .
D.N.B. is 353-355. Miss Borland suggests that
Thomas Awdeley may have been a descendant of Lord Chancellor
Audley (1488-1544), for whom see,D.N.B. is 723-726.
However, with equal probability Thomas Awdeley may have
been a descendant of John Awdeley (1559-1577) 2a London




1. ff. lr-3v	The Ten Commandments (Rhetorical Version)
[wants ha:inning and possibly end;
leaves misbound: the proper order should .
be 2r v r v r v, 2, 3, 3, i, l, L
4r e etc.
See the introduction to The Ten Commandments
in this thesis, and the preliminary
discussion or tho arrangsmants of text
and variants.]
Begins [as bound]: his bests viii lyers,
for poi haten
Ends. [as bound]: 	 gloaers,and fals
questioners breken
[For printed vernions close to that of
Ed sees A. Kellogg and E. Talbert, eds.,
'The Wyclifite Pater Noster and Ten
Commandments with special reference to
English MSS. 83 and 90 in the John Ryland::
Library', B.J.R.L. xlii (1960), 371-376,
hereafter Kellogg and Talbert; and
C.F. Bithler, 'The Middle English Texts of




Begins: Here bigynneth a table Pat
tellith how many maters be in
;is boke
Ends:
	 [17th century hand] A Treatise
of Sinne [Table of Contents does
not refer to concluding (ff. 10021-
103v) biblical passages.]
Prologue to The Ten Commandments iincomp
-nlete at beginning)
Begins [incomplete]: by eny maner wey
and crist seith
Ends: hestys & Pei be not greuous nor
heuye.
[For a. printed edition, see Kellogg and
Talber4, p. 371.]
4. ff. 4.1%.10v	 The Ten Commandments (Mixed Version)
Begins: Here bygynneth Pe ten
commaundmentis of god at eche
man must kepi,. God hym self
npake all Pies wordes
4
Endo: virgynas 4 all boly men and women
bate taught vs trawly to bouen.
[See Check-1,1st, p. 61, item A.1
(b); for full reference see
item 5, below.]
5. ff. 10745r The Seven Deadly Sins
Begins: Pero :meth p* s:-.uon deadly eynnes.
Prido rnuye A wrath bane synnes
of >e fend°
Duda: 	 mozto louo and most° womhip Pat
myght doo to ihesu eriste.
[See P.S. Jolliffe, A Check-List of Middle 
English Prose Frit/imp or Spiritual
Guidance (Toronto, 1974), 83-84, item 1.21
(a-b), hereafter referred to as Check-List.]
6. tr. 15v-16r The rive Bodily Wits
Boginm: }ere folowith ))e .v. bodely
isrs.ttis. PErynge. se.,7nge.
Smellyng. Taastynge 4 Towebyngs.
Ends:	 is forfandith hymn by goddis laws
an resone.
fSea Check-List, p. 75, item 1).9.]
5
7. ff. 16r-18r The Five Ghostly Wits
Begins: Eere suen Po fyue gostely
wittis. UNdirstondynge, mynde,
: wile ymaginacion A resone
Buds:	 rho so sueth reson ho goeth not
amys.
8. ff. 18r..2224 The Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost (A
Version)




Bids:	 or vnabliP hym to Ile yeftis of
Pe holy goost.
9. f. 2217	 Six MaAners of Consent to Sin
Begins: Here suen. six maner consentis
to synne. 11111 consontith kat
helpith t5 duo a wikked deed.
Ends:	 and he at stertith abak for
to reprehonde it.
[Soo Check-List, p. 82, item
6
10. ff. 22v-25v The Light Blessings of Christ
Begins: Here sueth loe ei't blessyngys
of crist in ke gospel of
elatthow .5°. Theis bone po
-bleasynges of crist
Ends:	 to tel gaddis law & his will.
[The longer version of this (MS. Bodley
788) is printed in Thomas Arnold, ed.,
Select English  Works of John Wyclif (Oxford,
1869); it pp.-406-4/2. For the other
extant manuscripts of this sermon see
Ann HUdson 'Contributions to a Bibliography
of Wyoliffite Writings', y.:4!41 . ccxviii
(1973). 431.]
11. ff. 25v-27r The Three Goods
Begins: Off thre manor goodis. Iff pou
haue godis of grace as vertues
Ends;	 preuely bryngeth iu doeth to
mannes sOule.





Bin!: Vors rueth Ps snuon sacrmmentis.
Baptym is pe first Ettcrament Pat
raltoth
FnAss	 for slogeenco of poyos 'IA body
end :mule..
13. frit 27v•28r Four Needful Things
Begins: !lore sueth four nedefull thyngys
to eche man. First is Pat he
rust here
Ends:	 Ihesu for his holy name, Amen.
(See CFeek.List, pp. 105-106, item 1.9.3
14. ff. 28r-36v The Four Cardinal Virtues
Begins: Bore higynneth )e.iiij.cardynall
vertues. T	 ranee. Prudence.
Rightvisnes
rftdo:	 bileueth bath sufficient strohkek•
[see pech.-Litt, p. 39, item G.22.]
8
1. ff. 36v-33r The Sixbccu Couditions of Charity
Begins: Hero bigynnsth pe xvj
condicions of charite dec1arid.
siPeu clothynge of is lout)
Luds:	 [incomplete] wit who wont a mys.
[For a printed edition (New College,
Oxford HS. 95) see F.D. Matthew, ed.,
The EnAlish Vorhs of Itxclif Vitherto
Milprinted, E.E.T.S. 0.S. lxxiV (1830),
353-355.. See, also, Check-List,
pp. 85.-436, item G.4 (a-f).]
16. r:. 33r-79v	The Twelve Chapters of Perfection of
Richaxid Haak?olo. a31mendatio Vitae]
iiegins: Here sueth .xii. chapitours of
pertexcion of Richard hampolle
drawynge. The first is: how
wicked men shuld.
Bads:	 Pe worldis u. oridiv.
[For a panted edition of a version
(Misyn i s translation, Corpus Christi
College, Oxford MS. 236) close to that
of Eld, 3 .20 R. Harvey, ed., The Fire of
Love and The Mondin of Life, or The Rule 
9
of Livi, E.L.T.S. 0.S. cvi (1896),
103-31. For the manusoripts of
Emendatio Vit-te see H.E. Allen, Writings,
Ascribed	 Rachard Rolle, Ilermit of 
MIMPALIIEVIIILL'AILILL=.211AU312:41M211,V
Tiodern Lanauags Anseciation of America
Monograph Serlos iii (London, 1927).
240-245.
17. ff. 79v-80v The Seen Bodily Works of Mercy
Begins: hero bigynn rth pe seuen bodily
werkis of mercy. Crist shal
say at tie day of dome
Ends:	 holden to pray for his frendis.
13. J7f. 80v-81v The Twelve Articles of the Faith
Begins: Here bigynnyth Pe oxil articlis
of pe feith	 The first
article is at god is one
substance
Ends: vertue to fulfill pat thynge for
whiche Pei bone ordeyned.
10
19. ff. 81v-82v The rielt Tokens of Meekness
Begins: Here bigynneP Pe .viij. tokens
of mekenes whereby eutry man and
woman may be knowen and seen.
THe first tokyn is Pis, Pat he
bath none
Ends:	 his bileue amonge all Oe children
of ierae1.
[See Cheek-List, pp. 87-88, item G.12.]
20. ff. 321r-83v TA3 Sixteen Tokons of Love
Bogins: Here bigynnyth six [sic] tokenes
of lolls. Iff Pou logest Pi
frende, bisely
Ends:	 trauaile besily til he haue hem.
IS.. Check-List, p. 88, item G.14.]
21. fr. 83v-85 14 The Four Frrors
Begins: Here sueth pe four orrouris of
yuol lyuynge. Iff *my man memyth
ony pnrte
Ends:	 doith Pe wil of god dwellith
withouten ende.
[See Check-List, pp. 82-83, item F.13.]
11
22.	 8.87' The Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost.
(11 Version)
Begins: The .vij. yiftie of Pe holy
goste. THe first makith low
hile hertis
Ends:	 To 13 namely at ben rauyshyd
in contevplaoion.
23. f. 87rv 	The Magnificat
Begins: Magnificat anima mea domilum
MI soule ma3nyfioth Po lode
Enels:	 in to worldes of world. AmeN.
[For a printed edition close to this
(from B.M. MS. Harley 2343) see W. Mhskell,
'Appendix to the Prymerl, Hommo
Ritualia Eoclefiias 6ac1icance (London,
1846), 235. Haskell's ton° reference is
incorrect: for fol. 2 road ff. 95-96v.]
24. ff. 87v-90r Of Lords and HUsbandmen
Begins: flare swan how lordis 6
humbonduen shulde teche e:oddis 0060
All m7dht7 god in trinito
ff.
Ends:	 austyn, Pe glorious doctor of
hors, chirche.
[See Check-List, p. 104„ item Z.1.1
12
2.5. fr. 90r-9Liv 14euit..tiou I of lit. k.ntselm
Begins: • Here bigynneth Pe meditacions
of seynt anselme. 14 life
iorith me &ore, ror I serche it
LhAds:	 all po pat loueth >i name Ihesu,
Amen.
(For a printed edition of this (from
University College, Oxford M3. 97) see
C. Rorstman, ed., Yorkshire Writers:
Richard Rolle of narmole ai/d his 
47el1awers (London, 1896), ii, 4430-445.
For the Latin critical text, see
St. Anselm, I Meditatio 1 1 , S. Arselmi 
Opera Omnia, ed. F.S. Schmitt (Edinburgh,
1946), iii, 76-79.)
26. ff. 95 -100r The Stathel of Sin
Begins: Lore bigynneth a trot ice at
is Pe stabile of synne. Iff Pou
couetist to be mayde clone
Ends:	 whome Pou has bought with Pi
precious blode, AmeN.
[For a printed edition of this (from
University College, Oxford NS. 97) see
13
C. Horatman, Yorkshire Writers, Li
441-443. Se'et, also Check-List, P. 109,
item 1.18.]
27. f. 100r-102r Biblical Passages from 2 Peter,
2 Corinthians, and James
• [2 Pet i t 5u.9] Begins: ,SEynt petir
• seyth pat we shulden
Endst sbaibe mynistrid to vs.
plenteuously‘
[2 dor. vi, 1 .67) Beginst Fere bigYnnsth
190 vi ohapitour of poule to pe
Corinithis. IflJt w helpynge
monesheth
Ends (incomplete): armurys of rightwisnes
of pe right.
[Jas. iv, 3-17] Begins: WHerof bone batels
and che t e l stie amonge yow
Ends: it is syn to t.ym pat can doe good
and doith not.
[For the above passages see the Later
Version of the MWAffite Pible, eds.
J. Forshall and F. Madder,' (Oxford, 1850),
iv.; see bibliography for full reference.
14
r 0 r2b. ff. 102 -1 3	 The Sacrawsut; biblical passages
describing the Last Supper [Matt. ixwi,
26-29; Luke xxii, 	 I Cor. xi,
23-24]
Begins: Here sueth t of Pe ;sacrament.
And while Pei soupiden ihosu.
r	 toke
Buda;	 dispose oper thynges uhan I come.
['For the above paisages see the Later
Version of the Wycliffite Bible.]
29. f. 103- The Gospel of Ascension Day [Mark xui,
14-20]
Begins; The gospel' of Pe ascension
day. WHan Pe eleuen disciplis
eaten at Pe'mate
Ends (incomplete); wrought with hem
and conformyd Pe
For the above passaGe 600 the Later
Version of the Wycliffite Bible.]
INTRODUCTION
This introductory essay contains three inter-
connected parts. The first part is an attempt to place
Edinburgh University Library MS. 93 (Ed) in its literary
and historical setting, and involves a brief discussion of
the historical background of vernacular manuals of religious
instruction and the various doctrinal items which constitute
these manuals.
The second part begins with a suggestion that manuals
of instruction might be more profitably studied within the
context of the codex in which they are found rather than as
independent texts. Following from this is a study of various
codices containing manuals of religious instruction and the
arrangement of their texts. A classification of these codices
is provided.
The third part is an elaboration or the second, but
with the attention focused on Ed, and the ways in which it
is a derivative and yet unique devotional collection. The
arrangement of the instructional texts in Ed is also studied
and in this concluding study I suggest that for Ed there is
a discernible pattern in their arrangement.
To judge from its contents -- Ten Commandments, Seven
Deadly Sins, Seven Sacraments, Twelve Articles of the Faith,
etc., - Ed is to be associated with that general class of





not, as I will show in a later section, merely another of
the 'manye bokes and tretees of vyces and vertues and of
dymereedoctrynes 9 ,1 but an unusually full and unique com-
pendium of didaetive, pastoral, and meditative treatises,
and one dependent upon heterodox, as well as orthodox,
sources for its sdyuersedoctrynest.
Ed, like so many manuals of instruction and devotional
codices written before it, may be seen as a written response
to a series of problems, questions, or events. 2 The
Christian manuals of instruction have a fairly long and con-
tinuous history, beginning with early second century 'cate-
chisms , ' and continuing to the present day; they are in the
1 t orologium Sapientie s , Boil. MS. Douce. 114w r. 92: For
a printed edition of this tract, see Karl Horstmann,
(1887-1888), 323-394.
This assertion rests upon several assumptions: in order
to establish the historical context I have assumed that
Ed and the other codices mentioned here, and elsewhere
in this introduction, are products of reflective thought.
More specifically, I have assumed that Ed as a manual of
instruction and a devotional codex was copied and compiled
for a purpose, and that the scribe-compiler Was aware of
this purpose. For these, and other, general historical
presuppositions see R.O. Collingwood, The Idea of History
(1946; rpt. Oxford, 1973), 3084'313.
T.F. Simmons and BAB4 Nolloth, eds. The Lay Folks' Cate-
chism S.E.T.S.O.s.cxVilik1901 )) XXX, hereafter referred
to as Lay Folks' Catechism. As Simmons and Nolloth note,
the word catechism was not used to describe a book until
the early sixteenth century; historically, the word
was descriptive of the method (question and answer) used
to instruct people in the beliefs of a religion (Christian
and Judaic) (xxxr-xxxi), and mutatis mutandts the principles
and techniques of a philosopETISocraticg -liee R.O.




first instance a response to the absence of knowlefte of
God and His Church. The Christian Church has, from time
to time, and in different places, felt it necessary to
restate, reformulate, and prop agat• the central tenets of
the Faith, to prod the indolent into action, and to counter
ignorance with knowledge. Gregory the Great's Liber Reculae
Pastora1is4 vat an early (c. 590) and influential attempt5
to provide the bishops and clergy with a manual of guidance
in the instruction of the laity. It was translated by
Alfred the Great (0. 894), and sent out to various English
bishops as the Cure Pastorali"... 6 Alfric (c. 998) stipulates
that priests before they are ordained are to have 'a psalter,
epistle book, gospel book and mass book 	 manual, an
Easter table..., a pastoral book, a penitential and a read-
ing book ••. 1 11 7 the 'manual' was presumably to be used by the
4 'Sancti Gregorii Papas X, Opera Omni:0, Patrologim Cursus 
Completue: Series Latina, ed. J.P. Migne, lxxvii, cols.
1-128.
/CLOG Laistner, Thoughtand Letters in Western Europe: 
A.D..500 to 900.„ 2nd ed. (1931; rpt. Ithaca, New York,
1957), 105-108.
King Alfred's West-Saxon Version of Gregory's Pastoral 
Care, ed. H. Sweet, t.E.T.S. 0.8. xlvs 1 (1871j, see also
reprint of 1958 with corrections and additional note by
N.R. Ker. For the publication and distribution of Alfred's
version, see Kenneth Sisam's, 'The Publication of Alfred's
Pastoral Care', Studies in the History of 014 Ma lish
EriWiallig;71953; rpt. Oxford, 1967). Earlier in the ninth
century 'the First Council of Mayence, and the Council of
Tours (A.D. 813), ordered religious instruction in the
vulgar tongue.' Pay Folks' Catechism, xxxiv.
7 Ancient Laws and Institutes of England, 1, ed. Benjamin
i'horpeTarodon, 1834?), 44-451, quoted by Margaret Deanesly,
PAAPIAMMALSELJaVIANO-JELlananqh (London, 1962), 127-128.





priest in catechizing the numerous but ill-educated
faithful. Sy the early thirteenth century it had become
increasinglyl and painfully clear to the hierarchy of the
Church that the education of the laity, and the clergy, on
a local basil:	 by bishopric	 had failed. 9 The Fourth
Lateran Council of 1215 WAS summoned by Innocent III to
remedy specific abuses within the Church and the failure
to educate the laity and clergy was among these. Canon 21,
Omnis uldamul_EtEut, was promulgated to deal with this
problem; in scholastic terms, its formal object was confession
The Christian in the eleventh century was to know the,
Pater Noster and Creed, I t! he learn them not be cannot
receive the holy housel or be given Christian burial
or lawfully stand sponsor at a baptism or at a confirma-
tion (the laying on of the bishop's hands); not until
he learas it and knows it well.' Code of I Cnut
(c. 1027), quoted by Margaret Deanesly, Sidelights on
the Anglo-Saxon Church, 125; see also p. 114: 1 A priest
within his •shrift-shire° must baptise babies, say
mass in his church on Sundays and holy days and teach his
people in English the meaning of the creed and Our
Father; lay people must know these by heart.' If this
constituted the total required memorization an the part
of the laity, (and they often failed in it, else why the
continual reminder to the clergy) then the remarkable
memory of medieval man so frequently alluded to must have
been confined to the clergy.
Margaret Deanesly, A Nista of the Medieval Church:
,90n4500 0 9th ed. (1925$ rpt. London, 1972), 198.
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and the preparation of the clergy to elicit good confessions
from the laity:
Sacerdom autem sit disoretuz 4 cautus, ut more
periti medici super infUndat vinum 4 oleum
vu/neribus sauciati; diligenter inquirens 4
peccatoris circumstantias pecoati .4..
While the specific influence of Canon 21 on the Liber
Poenitentialis can be discerned, t its principal legislative
part' notes C. R. Cheney twould be more in place among the
decisions of a provincial council or diocesan synod than in
a manual for priests.t41
Hew these canons affected England is best summarized
by Father Boyle:
One of the results of the Fourth Lateran Council
in 1213 was a heightening of interest in the cure of
Mine..0n10m011,01n••nn•••nn••••n•n	
100 Concilium Lateranense IV', Sacrorum Conciliorum Nova, St
Amplissima Collectio, ed. loannes Dominious Menai, Tomus
Vigesimus Secundus Ab anno MCLXVI usque ad ann. MCCXXV,
(1778; facsimile rpt., ed. H. Welter. Paris and Leipzig,
1903), xxii, col. 1010; for canon 21, see cols. 1007-1440.
For a discussion of the dating and sources of the Liber
Poenitentialis of Peter of Poitiers, see C.R. Cheney,
'The numberiag of the Lateran Councils of 1179 and 12131,
Medieval Texts and Studies, (Oxford, 1971), 203-208; for
quote, men p. 208, and concluding rsmaxks. For a general
discussion of the Fourth Lateran Council and its influence
see Raymond° Foreville, Latran I, II III et Latran IV
(Paris, 1965), 227.386, esp. pp. 297-299, 3576-358.
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souls, and the years that fdlowed the Council saw
a generous effort on the part of prelates to provide,
in accordance with the Lateran directives, a better-
educated clergy who could bring the laity to a reason-
able understanding of the essentials of Christian
belief and practice. Xri England, during the reign of
floury XXI, nearly every diocese contributed to the
movement for reform, chiefly by statutes modelled upon
or deriving from decrees of innocent XIX e s great
council. The Council of Oxford in 1222, the Council
and Constitutions of the Legate Otto at London in
1237 and of the Legate Ottobono at London in 1268,
catered in varying degrees for the Church of England
as a whole.12
However, by 1281 observance of the various canons and
decrees had apparently weakened, and the Archbiehlp of Canter-
bury (the Southern primate) summoned his clergy to the Council
or Lambeth (1281) and issued yet another, and fuller, version
of the canons of the rourth Lateran Council, which incor-
porated material from other, and more recent, councils. 13
12Rev. L.E. Boyle, 0.Piv o The Oculus Sacerdotis and eon*
other works of William of Pagula l , T.R.H.S., Sth series,
v (1955), 81. See also references there cited: K. Gibbs
and J. Lang, RieshoandRefre12112,22 (Oxford, 1939),
94 - 179, and C.R. Cheney. Englieh Synodalia of the 
Thirteenth Century (Oxford,1941).
13For the canons see P.M. Powicke aid C.R. Cheney, Councils
and	 oas with ot r document& relatin to the E 1 sh
91 hereafterChurch Oxford, 1' . 4 ii, pt. 2,
referred to as Councils and bynoda,
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The important canon for our purposes iss the one with the
rubric 'De information• simplicium sacerdotum l (incipit:
Toarantia sacerdotum 1 ). The canon is too long to quote
here in tote+, but as Pecbam's canon is an elaborated
'sketch of Christian doctrine and morals.., which followed
the same main lines' as Grosseteste's statute,"14it is 01111
to quote from Grosseteste's more succinct statement first:
Ut unusquisque pastor animarum et quilibet sacerdos
parechialis soiat decalogum, id est, decem mandate legis
mosaic*, eademque populo sibi subiecto frequenter predicet
et exponat. Sciat quoque qua aunt septem criminalia,
eademque similiter populo predicet fugienda. Sciat insuper
saltem simpliciter septem ecclesiastica sacramenta l, et hit
qui sunt sacerdotes maxim* sciant que exiguntur ad vere
confessionis et penitentie sacramentum, formamque baptizandi
doceant frequenter laicos in ydiomate communi. Habeat
quoque quisque eorum saltem simplicem intellectum fidei,
sicut continetur in simbolo tam maiori quam minori, et in
tractatu qui dicitur 'Quicunque vat', qui cotidie
ad Primo in ecclesia psallitur."
14C.A. Cheney, 'Some aspects of diocesan legislation in England
during the thirteenth century', MAPILI4aLIIMILLAUW.114
(Oxford, 1973), 189.
15Coupciliv and qxagia,ii, 246.
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Pecham's main points are adumbrated in the opening
paragraph of 'De informatione simplicium saoerdotum's
In quorum remedium discriminum statuendo precipimus
ut quilibet sacerdos plebi presidens, quater in
anno, hoc est, semel in qualibet quarta =nip die
una sollempni vol. pluribus, per se vol per alium
exponat populo vulgariter, abeque culuslioet
subtilitatis texture fantastica, quatuordecim fidei
articulos, decem mandate decalogi, duo precepta
evangelii, scilicet, gamine oaritatie, septem etiam
opera misericordie, reptem peccata capitalise cum
sua progenie, eeptem virtutes principales, ac septem
gratie sacramenta. Et no quis a predictie per
ignorentiem se excuset, quo tamen omnes ministri
ecclesie scire tonentur, ea perstringimus eummaria
brevitate. i6
The direct influence of Pecham's canon on the form
and content of Latin and vernacular manuals of instruction
has been fairly well established elssidoore,
17
 as hus the
influence of . Pecham's ConstitUtions upon the subsequent
16 Councils and Synods, ii, 900901.
17 W. Merkel', Monumenta Ritualia Bcclesiae Anglicanae 
(London, 1842)7a7-577 xliv-xlv, hereafter referred
to as Monumenta Ritualia	 Lay Folks' Catechism,
-ix-xx, and text; Margaret Deanesly, The Lollard Bible 
(Cambridge, 1920), 196; G.R. Owst, Preuchitla in
MtfttlyALlingINTI (Cambridge, 1926), 282-292;
Pfander, 'Some medieval manuals of religious
contd/...
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Provincial Constitutions of John Moresby, archbishop
of "York (1357), 18 and Thomas Arundel, archbishop of
Canterbury (1408)."
It seems, then, that the history of the contents of
the manual of instruction Ia, to some extent, to be
inferred from the canons of Provincial councils, both
in England und 6broad. 20 and from the codes of Anclo-
17 contd.)
instruction in England and Observations on Chaucer's
Parson's Tale', J.E.G.P. xxxv- (19:J6), 24J-2441
W.N. Erancis, The Book of Vices and Virtues, E.E.T.S.
D.S. ecxvii (19i2), ix-; heleafter referred to as
Vices and Virtues; P. Rodgeon, qgnorancia Sacerdotums
Firtoontit-Cantury Discourse on the Lumbeth
Constitutions', R.E.S. xxiv (1948), 1-11. D. Doulos
hashbistislejlstiiiraixford, 1952), 138-142; Boyle,
pp. 81-83;	 Pantin, The English Church in the
ro_uslostatkw..14.	(Cambridge. 1955719j-194;
AA.. Kellogg and E.W. Talbert, 'The Wyclifite
Pater Nutter and Ten Commandments, with special	 •
referenco to English MSS. 85 and 90 in the John Rylands
Library', B.J.R.L. xlii (1960). 345-347; however, the
inferences Kellogg and Talbert draw from the various
canons of Pocham and Thoresby aro wisp/Doti. ofteneefth
Latter Pecham and Thoresby t o constitutions] there was
imposed upon the laity of both piovinces a common duty
of learning and upon the clergy a common duty of
instruction'. (1). )46). See in. 8, above, and
references there cited. G.H. Russoll, 'Vernacular
Instruction of the Laity in the Later Middle Ages in
England; Some Texts and Notes'. Journal of Rtlisious
LiataL4	 (1962). 53-1(12.
181-1Xja°1151413. xv.19 .1112.1.4.1.4z...:541ble" 29.5.
20 gst2... i1, 837-6418.
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Saxon and Danish Kings, their writings, and the writings
of their bishops. Using these sources it seems that
while the instruction of laity and clergy has always
(as far as we can tell) been of great importance, the
required, knowledge and number of specific items of
43:c:trine has varied, and that, in general, the medieval
layman , of 1420 was required to know more tten the
medieval layran of 1027. This, of course, hes interest•
ing imrlications, and it may help to eyp/ain, among other
things, the seeMing nweessityal of more elaborate and
self.-contained written manuals of instructien.
XI
Tho manuals of instruction themselvem took an a
variety of forms in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.
W.A. Pantin has attempted to bring order to the religious
in order to have manuals of instruction, in different
forms and in abwidance, other things ere, of course,
required:" plentiful und stable supplies of raw
materials, stable conditions for the producers, and
en audience willing and able to uncerwrite tbs cost
of production. These factors have influenced. and
continue to influence, all book:production. tor the
importance of these material factors see H.S. Bennett,
'The Production and Dissemination of Vernacular
Manuscripts in the Fifteenth Century*, The Library,
 cries, i (1946-1947). 167-176.
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literature of the fourteenth century, 22 but his attempt,
lucid and compelling though it is, is vitiated, in
part, by his rigid methodology, for he fits religious
literature into three discrete compartments, and
devotes chapters to each: 'Manuals of Instruction for
Pariah Priests' (chapter nino); 'Religioua and Moral
Treatises in the'Vernacular t (chapter ten); and
'English Nye-6.0a' Literature of the Fourteenth Century'
(chapter eleven).
Eis chapter discussions, focusing as they do upon
these separate compartments, do not account for the
overlap of these types of classes of religious literature.
Tte rn lish Church in tie tourteenth Century., 189-262,
esp. pp* 220-255. For the summary table which follows,
see pp. 222-255. However, the 'alarming mass of
material' still remains. There have, of course, been
other attempts at classification. A Manual of tbl.
Writ s in Middle Ditgltsh* 10 0-1 00, ed. J. Burke
Severs IWnden, Connecticut, 1970 ii, sections in.
IV, and VI which is based upon J.N. Wells'e A Manual
of thg Writings in Middle El ol/sh lue-lkoo (7New Haven.
Connecticut, 191 	 and presumably superoedes it, is
for from complete, not well-organized„ and does not
consider the mass of manuals, other compendia of
devotional and moditative treatiees, or oven some of
the treatises themselves; (in this respect, the Severs
edition is not an improvement on ti a Volls edition).
There have been two other, more recent, partial attempts
at making some stance of the tzemendous variety of
vernacular religious texts; but both have concentrated
on individual treatises, not codices, and have classified
them. P.S. Jolliffe's, A_Chrek-list of 	 e En lish
Writinrs of Sriritual Guidance Toronto. 197k,,
hereafter cited as Check-List, is a useful guide,nto,
for the most part, the manuscript sources of lesser-,
known treatises. Jolliffe is also critical of Pantias
narrow focus, see Check-List, 12-13. N.r. Make's
'Varieties of Middle English Prose', Chaucer and
id	 ,lish Studi s i hot ur of Rossell Po e
Robbins, ed. Beryl Rowland London, 1974 o 34-336,
is merely a skeleton framework ofAlloidle Buglish prose
onto which are hung a selection of the usual well-known
texts.
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His treatment of 'Religious and Moral Treatises in the
Vernacular', admittedly involving a consideration of
"a most alarming mass of material', is illustrative
of both the success and failure of his method.
He divides these works into five groups, citing
texts which be considers tbe 'starting point/ of each
group and derivative texts. Since the dismission in
a later section of this introduction is an attempt at
' the classification of various types of vernacular
treatises of religious instruction it is beat to set out
a , summary table of his groups, and to comment on those
pertinent to car discussion.
Group X23'
starting pointsElumrafit_agik_Churc (Mirror of
, St. Edmund).
23 For the Mirror of St. Edmund see R4 giou5 Pieces
Prose and Verse, ed. G.G. Perry, B.E.T.S. U.S.
3"Frv'i-M7.7-ria71 rpti 1914), 16-50. For the
Prick of Love and Haw a man sball live perjpsAlt.	 -
see Minor Poems of the Vernon MS., ed. Carl Horstmann,
E.E.E777577.7717007-1170577268-2 97 1 221-251.
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derivatives? varioue rngllsh transletlons;
Priolr_pf; Love (verse)! Row' a man shall live
perfecsttz (ftglish version of first part of the
mArrov., also in verse).
Grotty XI24
starting nointt Manuel des n6e114q.
darlvotivont Ttin. rnity4 (vorse trot/elation)!
OtShrift	 Poreenee.
Group III"
starting pointt Somme le Teak.
derlvativest Menblte of !telt! llook of Vices
and Virtuts.
24 For the manuscripts and extracts see E.J. Arnould,
Le Manuel des_j_pit_c ft.....43, (Paris, 1940), 359-436. For
Handlinaly_n i.e Robert of Brunne's 'Vont/11m S eft
ed. JP. Vurnivall, 1.E.T.6. 0.. cxix,,exxlii,(1901,21909);
this edition also containo W1111am of Hadington s
Aftnuel dee Peebles' as a parallel text.
2, For manuscripts of the Somme le Rol see yi..210.and
Virtues, six-xx. Menbite of Inwit, ed. R. Morris,
10,E.T.I. O.S. xxiii711Ar61;---4r Book of Vices air'.
Virtnem nee fn. 17, above.
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Orcup TV"
'The chief cherneteristio of this group is an
ingenious attempt to equate the various groups of
Øseyens°.0
convenient etarting points St. Anselm e e Homily on




Group V27	 Miscellaneous treatises
1. Tho P rio ef William of Stelle%sT.
2. The Prick of Conscience.
awayage.....nnnn••,.......0.4•n••nn••••••n••••••n••••••11/11.1=1101111111111,
26 ror St. Anselm i s Molly see 'Bomilia	 Petrologic
Cureue Como/wows; Seriee Latina, clyiii. cols. 59,-597:
also The EnlAist Church in the Fourteenth Century,
2271-2;08 for further references to other homilies and
the ToWum Dortinl. Per the Soecu/um Vito; (The Mirror
of Life) see	 A Manual of the Writings in
Mobile nnglish, '48.
27 The Peers of Winton; of Shorehasn, ed. K. tonrath,
11.14 *T.S..33tirivW02 )T me Prick of Consciene
ed. R. Morris, Philological SognI3C-TVG7rlin,	 3
Pee also the edition of part of the Southern Recension
in 'The Pricke of Conscience; The Southern Recension,
Book V e . ed. S.A. WaiWiTs.1Wiy. of Edinburgh Ph.D.
thesis 1976). tpeculum Chrietieni, ed. G. Molmstedt,
X.T.S.•n 	 0.$. 01/iiar(0097). a Livre de Seyntx 
Medicines, ed. R.J. ArnouId, Anglo-Norman Text Society,
li (bxford, 1940); for the LT, rolks • Cetechism see
fn. 3 above; T*te Desert of RelAgipA,
Arch	 des Otuclum der Neueren Sorache und
LiteraturAnox,mi 191 5 ft, • Off.; and
H.E. Allen, 'The desert of religions Addendum',
Archly	cxxvii (t911), !OS, rho points out that
"IIIIMs pwm;L44.1101i1.___gon Was as its primary source the
Sneculum Vita! from which are drawn direct quotations.
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3. Speculum Christiani.
4. Livre de Seyntx Medicines.,
5. Pay Folks' Catechism.
6. Desert of
The above groups do not constitute a systomatic
attempt to classify all, or even most, vevnacular
treatises Of religious instruction. Although it is
not indicated by Pantin, bin groups may be seen to be
an attempt to organize, for the most part, those treatises
and meditations (and implicitly the codices themselves)
which are aids to confession, and not necessarily aids
to devotion:. This distinction is net a rigid one:
obviously, a Person who takes Confession seriously, and
prepares himself for it, is also preparing himself for
the devotional life. However, Pantin's groups, differing
as they do among themselves, still present a distorted
picture of the variety28 of' religious, moral and devotional
treatises, as well as codices, available to clergy and
laymen in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.
For example, in Group III Paatin i, listing the Book
28 Jolliffe l s study, Check-List, preserves the varlety of
vernacular treatises, but his categories are not very
useful for classifying codices.
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of Vices and Virtues (among others) as a derivative of the
Somme le Rol underestimates the importance of the fact that
the Book of Vices and Virtues, as a codex, is known to
exist in only two manuscripts, while other English transla-
tions of the Somne le Roi, either complete or in part, exist
in eight other manuscripts. He also fails to note that these
translations appear as often as not with other devotional
texts. 29 One is left with the impression that of this type
of literature there are three fairly well-known and influen-
tial texts. In fact, of the two translations noted by him,
the Alenbite is unique, and was not, to judge from the dearth
of imitators, well-known at all in the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries; 30 and the cited Hoc& of Vices and Virtues also had
a limited appeal, and when it was known it was for some of
its parts and not as a whole (or separate codex).
With Group V 'Miscellaneous treatises' the problems
are0Aghtly different. The group is indeed miscellaneous:
extremely popular poem-treatises like The Prick of Conscience
are not of the same order as the Lay Folks' Catechism.; one
could argue, pace. Pantin, that the aim of The Prick of 
Conscience was not popular instruction, that it, unlike
29Pantin does note that the Book appears in six other
translations; however, see Vices and Virtues, xxxii,
xlvii-lii. The two codices are B.M. MS. Additional
17013, and Huntington Library MS. HM 147; the other
extant text of the Book is found in BM. MS. Additional
22283, 'Simeon', but this manuscript also contains
nuiskrous other religious pieces, e.g. the Mirror of St.
Edmund, Prick of Conscience, Speculum VItae.
J.E. Wells, A Manua/ of the Vritinge	 Middle
345-346.
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the Speculum Christiani and Lay Folks' Catechism:0:as not
in the first instance a text to be taught. The same can be
said of The Poems of William of Shoreham, Livre de Sexatz
Medicines, and the Desert of Re/Won; these were elaborations
and incidental products of religious and moral education,
and not the primary vehicles for its inculcation. Pantin
also over.-estimates the popularity of the vernacular
Versions of the SReculum Christian'. as a totality: from
AblaAtedt l e Introduction and Table to the extant manurs
scripts of the Speculum Christian/31 it is clear that with
the purely vernacular copies (nly one copy of which contains
the entire treatise) it was known for one or two excerpts,
and not in its oatire tY . The bulk of the Speculum! is
written in Latin with English verse and prose only thinly
interspersed. 32 One could not infer this from Pantin's
account.
have attempted to show, through this brief critique,
that Pantin's 'attempt to analyse and classify' religious
and moral treatises in the vernacular33 is not altogether
satisfactory, that its inadequacies are the result not only
of applying distinctions too rigidly, but of ignoring the
Etemzuguataltialg, xv-cxxxiii, 326-328.
32Speculum Christiani, xvi.
"The English Church bathe Fourteenth Century, 220.
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complexities of manuscript compilation. Pantin's broader
objective, however, is not without value; an a general
account of religious literature of the fourteenth century
it does provide us with a readily available frame-work
into which lessers.known tracts and treatises may, perhaps,
be fitted. Unfortunately, his framework for the vernacular
religious treatises is too selective, and inconsistent to
be of much help in the classification of vernacular religious
codices.
There is an alternative approach, however: Pantinle
grouping of religious and moral treaties* in the vernacular
may be looked upon as a successful attempt to identify
treatises with regard to a narrowly defined subject matter.
His groups may not be satisfactory classificatory categories,
but he has directed attention to certain kinds of texts, add
he has put them into an historical context. The next step is
to take the different. codices and to group, or categorize,
them with regard to the kinds of texts they contain, and
the ways in which these texts are arranged withth the
codices. That is, the classificatory scheme I suggest would
consider manuscripts as codices, and not as repositories of
interesting, but unconnected, treatises. 34 The next step,
For an important discussion of some of the influences
affecting the arrangement of twelfthcentury texts see
N.B. Parkes, 'The Influence of the Concepts of Ordinatio 
and Compilatio on the Development of the Book',
Medieval Learning and Literature: Essays presented  to
Richard William Hunt, eds. J.J.G. Alexander and M.T. Gibson
(Oxford, 1976), 115-141, hereafter referred to as 'Parkes'.
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or stage of categorization, would be one which considered
the different forms, or types, of codices within each major
grouping. For example, given the major sublect of religious
and moral codices in the vernacular it is possible, taking
one type of codex only, to classify it thus (a more detailed
analysis of this scheme follows the discussian)s
I. Codices containing Manuals of Instruction.
A. Prose
1. Manual as predominant text or alone.
2. Manual and liturgical and homiletic texts.
3. Malual and devotional and moral texts.
4. Manual and meditative texts,
5. Manual extracts and other texts.
B. Verse
The same five categories can be used.
It is apparent in the above classification that no
allowance has been made for the distinction between long
and short manuals, but this may be more properly dealt with
at another level, since within any one sub-group it is
likely to involve problems of textual relationships. 35
35See the introduction to The Ten Commandments in this
thesis.
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Further headings, II, III, etc. may be used to
classify other types of codex; codices containing
tive treatises as primary texts; codices containing
devotional texts as primary texts; codices containing
moral toxts and codices containing liturgical and homiletic
texts as primary .Gexts.
The schema I have suggested is open to the criticism
of rigidity, that it, like Fantin's classification, fails
to account for the overlap of classes. This may be so,
but the schema I propose is 'open-ended': that is, it is
capable of refinement through the addition, deletion and
re-ordering of classes. In the end, the overlap of classes
may be, to some extent, unavoidable, but, as I suggest in
the following discussion, the attempt to account for the
overlap, within one codex, of the various classes of
vernacular religious treatises raises other questions, and
in the answering of these, the original framework may need
to be adjusted. The schema, above, is provisional.
The advantage of classification by codex, as opposed
to treatise, is that it would seem to allow us to classify
a body of literature in a way which reflected the tastes and
objectives of its producers and consumers. A further
advantage to this kind of classification is that it
focuses our attention an each codex, and its contents as a
meaningful totality, and not just its more interesting or
well-known parts. A classification of this kind has
considerable relevance to the study of tie popularity of
certain books (and their individual contents), book produc-
tion, and the history and sources of popular piety.
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It has been noted that Ed is to be associated with that
general class of medieval manuscripts known as manuals of
instruction. I have already suggested that it is possible,
by way of classification, to say more about manuals of
instruction: there are different kinds of manuals, each
presumably assembled with different objectives in mind.
The following section is both a brief introductory discus-
sion of these different kinds of manuals and a discussion
of Ed's relationship to some of them. As a preliminary to
this discussion I have provided the following classified
list of manuscripts. 36
1. Manual RA predominant text, or alone.
(H2 )	 S.M. MS. Harley-, 2343
(PO	 Columbia University MS. Plimpton 258
(A)	 B.M. MS. Additional 17013
(Hai )	 Huntington Library NS. HM 147
?(Bt)	 Bodl. MS. Eng.Th. c. y7
?(Lb)	 Lambeth MS. 408.
2. Manual and liturgical end homilatic texts.
(As)
	
B.M. MS. Additional 28,026,
(Rwl)
	
Bodl. MS. Rawlinson A 381
(Rw2)
	
Bodl. US. Rawlinson C 288
The list of manuscripts has been compiled from those manu-
scripts related either directly or indirectly to Ed.
I have not attempted a systematic search of all extant
catalogues, but in investigating the manuscripts related
to Ed other manuscripts containing manual texts were
discovered. The following survey is also preliminary.
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(Ay	 S.M. MS. Arundel 307
(03 )	 GALL. Hunterian RS. 312
( 2 )	 Emmanuel College, Cambridge MS. 246
(Al )	 B.M. MS. Additional 27392
(Ty)	 Trinity College, Oxford MS. 86
(Gi)	 G.U.L. Hunterian MS. 472(?)
3.	 Manual and devotional and moral texts.
.(lY4)	 Sodl. MS. Tanner 201
(St)	 Bib'. Ste Genevi4ve MS. 3390
(Tx )	 Trinity College, Dublin MS. 243
(3)	 Sod'. MS. 938
(T)	 Trinity College, Cambridge MS. R.3.21 (601)
(C3 )	 C.U.L. MS. Mn. 4. 12
(Ed)	 LAX. MS. 93
(C5 )	 C.U.L. MS. xi. 6. 43
4.	 Manual and meditative texts.
(L)	 )odl. MS. Laud Misc. 23
(4)	 Dodl, MS. Lyell 29
(J )	 John Ryland. Library MS. Eng. 83
(me)	 Bodl. MS. Rawlinson C 209
(MI )	 Bodl. Ms , Tanner 336
(8)	 B.M. MS. Additional 22283 (?)











extracts, and other texts.
Bodl. MS. Laud Misc. 174
O.U.L. Hunterian MS. 320
University College, Oxford NS. 97
C.V.Iie MS. Mh. 1. 12.
Nov Colleges Oxford MS. 95
Trinity Cdlege, Cambridge MS. B.14. 54 (Y37)
C.U.L. MS. if. 6. 31
Westminster School MS. 3
1.	 Manual as predominant texts or alone. The manuals
in this group can be considered as didactic codioess they
may have been used by priests in the catechising of the
faithful (A, Hay St)", for virtually all of the canons
of the Lambeth Constitutions are covered, and there le ample
explanatory material (including biblical citations). In
one (Lb) there is mention of the oblig ation prelates, parsons,
vicars, and priests owe to the instruction or the laityl
'Pat eueryoh Pat vndyr hym has kepyng of sovlys opunly on
englysch vpon sundays preche and teche haw' at Pay haus
cure or. pe lave and Pe lore to kmave god almysty and hys
ver1cys.08 It is possible that a slimmor version of the
	•••••••••n•n•••••••,
"For A and Mil see Vices_and Virtues. x, and for Bt, see
P. Hodgson, floloranoia Sacerdotum... 0 , fn. 17, above.
nexistme Catechism. 7.
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manual circulated, perhaps in booklet form, and was used
by the laity as part of a programme of early religious
instruction, (Awe P1).39
The essential doctrines of the faith are presented
(either whole or in part) in these codices -- Pater Nester,
Ave Maria, the Apostle's Creed, the Five Senses (both
inner and outer), the Fourteen Points of the Faith, the Ton
Commandments, the Seven Sacramento, the Seven Deeds of Mercy
(both bodily and spiritual), the Seven Virtues, and the
Seven Deadly Sins. This list may be extended to include the
Eight Blessings of Christ, the Sixteen Conditions of Charity,
and so on, (see M2 and section XXX) but the initial ten .
items may be looked upon as forming the core of a manual
of this type. rtems in addition to these are probably
accretions, which once joined to the manual become difficult
to remove.
2,	 Manual liturgical and :homiletic texts. Several of
the manuals in this group have been inserted into Horse or
Prymerss in G'3 the manual
40 portion follows the Easter
39For full facsimile of 101 see G.A. Plimpton, The Education
of Chaucor (London eh New York,193,), 18-34.
40The catalogue entry of J. 'Young and P.M. Aitken, A Catqr
logue or the Manuscri ts of the Mint r.t.iatMujma_W.tLLe
Glasgow, 1	 420, describes
the manual section as a Primer, but the items listed by
Young and Aitken as belonging to the Primer are not the
same as those listed by Haskell, Monumenta Pitu01‘ Lk,
pp. xl-xli, nor by H. littlehales, ed., 4:he Primer or Lay
Folks' Prayer Book, R.B.T.S. 0.5. cv(1895), viii-x. Thw.
various items in the Primer section of G3 are the same as
those discussed under Group I above.
39
Table amd precedes the Bourn of the Blessed Virgin Meryl
in Al and IC the manual has been added at the end of the Prymer.
In £2 the manual has been tacked onto an English commentery
on St. Matthew's Gospel.; the Gospel portions are also in
English and in the earlier version or the Vycliffito Bible.
The manual appears in whole in Ty and in part in Rwl as part
of what appears to be a priest's book: in Mei the Ten
Commandments and Seven Deadly Sins follow 'Vomilies for
the Sundays and festivals throughout the year', while in
Tr the manual is number five of sixteen items, which
include various seatences of exoommunication, forms of
confession, and tracts on the visitation of tho sick, and
the cohiebration of the sacrament of matrimony. In Ewa
the manual, with longer piecaa on the Seven Deadly Sins
and the Ten Commandments, is part of a codex containing
various Latin reference texts: 1 Canones Evangelioruml,
s oapitula osmium librorum Sacra Scripture', and excerpt
ex Scintillis Defensoris; oum tabula capitulorum", among
others. In all or these codices the manual portion is
relativ3ly small when compared to the other liturgical and
A, and E also appear to be close textually, both having
the same calendar with the same entries for 2X May,
'Nero was )0 (blithe quake 3'0 veer of cure lord M. cc°.
lxxxir, and 16 July, °Kiivy Richard was crowned p.
Oeer of our* lord m. occ. lxxvir." They also share the
same version of The Ten Commandments; see the catalogue
of manuscripts in the introduction to The Ten Commandments




homiletic texts, but its inclusion in these codices
suggests that the instruction of the laity begins with the
instruction of the cIergy, and that various liturgical
texts might be used to carry other necessary, but more
didactic messages.
3.	 Manual devotional and moral texts.  'or same of the
codices ta this caction the manual is, for the most part,
the damtnant portion of the codex, but the addition of
devotional, pastor‘41, and morel treatiees, and the expan".
*ion or the wunuol itself, so alter the character of the
codex thut it can no longer be considered as a straight-
forward didactic book, us are those in 1, above. The
various codices in this section have the manual as their
only common core. In Th the manual is prefixed to the
'Memorials Credentium°. In St the manual portion is a
version of The Lty Waltz)" Catechism (see Lb, above), and it
is preceded by trAtet, on the Ton CoAmandments; the Apostle's
Creed; and Feth4 Hope and Charity. The manual and three
tracts account for over half or the codex, the rest being
devoted to Richard R011o's 'Perm of Perfect Living', and
'Ego formic'. 'In Tx the manual is the opening text,
and it is followed by twelve tracts (some, arguably, by
Wyclif), all of a stern moral character, and several
certainly devotional. C5 also opens with the manual, but
the rest of the codex -- 143 out or 136 folios -- is given
over to various prayers, meditations, some in Latin some in
English. and several edifying legends.
41
Another codex which is similar in the variety of
its contents, and which also begins with the manual, is T.
However, as with C
5
, the remaining text of T dwarfs the
manuals it has well over 300 folios containing numerous
Lydgatian religious poems, poem-meditations on the Mass,
and various prose pieces -- Benefits of the Communion,
Life of Adam. B begins and ends with manual texts, but
its remaining tracts have manual material scattered through-
out them; for example a tract on the Seven Deadly Sins,
among others, has been inserted into the long devotional-
meditative treatise Pore Caitif, and the Seven Sacraments
42has been put between Of Widowhood and Quicunque Vult.
Ed, likewise, begins with the manual, and as with several
other manuscripts in this section the devotional and moral
treatises slightly outnumber (in folios) the amount of
manual text. It is worth noting, however, that Ed, like
B, has manual texts after devotional tracts: the Bodily
Works of Mercy and the Twelve Articles of the Faith follow
Rolle t s Twelve Chapters of Perfection.
The codices in this section are to be distinguished,
then, by the usual, but not invariable, arrangement of
manual text plus devotional or moral texts. Occasionally,
portions of the manual, excerpts perhaps, will be slotted
That these pieces were intruded into the treatise was
known, apparently, by at least one contemporary, for in
the numbering of the various sections of the treatise the
extraneous pieces were not numbered. See Sister Mary
'Teresa Brady,	 'The Pore Caitif: An Introductory
Study', Traditio x (1954)9 5339 fn. 40.
42
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into different positions in the codex, presumably as
reminders that the doctrines of the Church are the seed
ground of devotion. This suggestion will be explored
more fully in part III or this introduction.
4. Phmual and meditative texts. In this section I have
attempted to account for those codices which contain the
manual and meditative treatises. However, there are
definitional problems inherent in the class called, here,
meditative treatises, for meditations may well be, to
some readers, devotional texts, and as such texts they
(and the manual) could be dealt with in section 3. I have
classified a treatise as meditative if it deals with
apocalyptic or eschatological themes, or in some way forces
the reader to think upon the Last Day. Using other criteria
a wider selection of manuscripts could be classified in
this section. L, 3, and Rw begin with a manual, and this
is followed by various meditations: • AL,devoute meditation
of Richard Hampole*, 'A, meditation an the name of Jesus'
(ROI The Mirror of Sinners, and The Three Arrows of
Doomsday, among other pieces	 Ly's manual follows
the Mirror of Sinners, and Poor Caitif. S and Hare
included in this section for both contain manuals and medi-
tations, but both are long codices containing texts other than
meditations, so the classification of them is uncertain. S has
the long manual text The Book of Vices and Virtues, and H has
two different manualsinvarious places in the codex. TO judge
4/Seo Lppendix II of this thesis&
Other copies of the Lavynham treatise ocour in the following
manuscripts: Le.Rwo , C, above; Britith M9seum MSS. Harley
211, f;* 511r-46'; ftarley 1197. ff. 9 r-29 • Barley 1288,
it. 64 -2, Barley 2,85, ff. 65 -78- ; Royal 8.C.I. ;f.
144;-156 w ; Dr. Williams's Library MS. Anc. 3. ff. 133 -
145.1 Tr inity College, Cambridge MS. B. 14. 19, ff.. .




from the arrangements or the texts of Le J, Rw and Ly it
seems that When a manual occurs with meditative texts it
does so as an entity; that is, the manual text is no*
broken up and its pieces ,inserted among meditative -
devetional - pieces. It is possible that the meditations,
being au a rule longer than the devotional tracts, tlere
taken and copied so as to form one large unit, thus
occupying, before the whole manuscript was finally ordered, a
fairly continuous and long stretch of manuscript. This seems
to be the case with the Mirror of Sinners and The Three
Arrows meditations, for they were often treated as a pair,
and, often as not, were copied as a pair.' It is also
possible that meditations wore perceived by the scribes to
be in a class by themselves and were not treated as dovotional
texts.
3.r':lan,, .._9,atEflitItt,_j:..L.tt.atj._•.vt2z:e1_t_t. There are numerous
codicee which oontain extracts, onoasionally fragments, of
manuals, but the kinds of •xtraots vary. No a codex of
Wyolif's (or Wycliffite) sermons and tracts, has the Seven
Works of Mercy and the Craed, and these are separated by
four tracts. C has only a long treatise on the Seven Deadly
Sins by Richard Lavynham, 44 the rest of the codex containing
	n••n••••••••n••.••n•••nn	
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various tracts: 5 • PropucrWille t , 'The half prophet david
sail'', I A tretys of iii , dyuers )outs', .A . tretys of hUgh
of seynt victor s ..and the rear Errors. la Ti the **tweets
predominate: the ,Creed, Ten Commandments, and.Bcdily and
Spiritual Wits. take up all but t2n pages of the codex.
L has a whort tract or the Creed and this has been1
inserted into a' codex containing a vory long tract on the
Life of the Virgin Mary and numerous apocalyptic meditationsi
Mirror or Sinners ' , Three Arrows, and the Meditatioa 1 Of
St. Anselm. The manual wiltracts in it include the Ten
Commandrzentm, the Pater Nester, and the Twelve Articles
of tho Faith. The codex is in ti parts, the first being
in LaLin and the sonond ringliah; tho contont.; of the
English part resemble thoze or U in thA.At U aad Li have
the same apocalyptic meditations. Datil C6 and W open with
commentaries on the Pater Noster, AVE, Maria, and Ten Command...
meats, but C6 adds a treatise on the Tvolvo Articles oZ the
Faith, and W adds a list of the 11:14i1y and Spiritual Worts
of Mercy; both codices, contain various tracts on dovotional
and morn1 topics which are, in general guides to a mare
perfect way of life.
714b.erc1ioe5 not seem to be an' pattern, to the arrangement
	.11111••n•nn••n••n•••n••n•••....ei
44 continued...
Douce 60, ff. 19J -21121; St. Peter Uungate Mtleuksrof Church.
Art at Norwich in volume 484 1i3. 926. ft. 317,-.58,, and
Univeraity drLeeds MS. Brotherton 501, ff. 68--74'• .
For the above references I have depended upon J.P.W.M. van
Zutphen e s'edition or Lavynham i s treatise, A Liti1 Tretys.
(Rome, 1956), =Alia.' ror the meet part, I have not
attempted to olaesify the codices containing this treatise.
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of these extracts in the various manuscripts, nor does one
manual text seem more popular than another. Of the codices
noted, the manual tuxts and their positions in the codex
which might deserve closer attention are the Creed, the
Seven Deadly Sins, and the Ten Commandments. If more codices
were studied the number o: manual extracts might well
increase, and definite patterns migbt emerge,
III
In the above survey  I have concentrated on the manuals
and their occurrence with or without certain ether kinds of
text. In this concluding seotiWu, however, I wish to look
more closely at the manual, of Group 3 0 specifically the
relationships of the doctrinal and meditative and devotional
topics of these codices, some of the ways in which these
topics and their treatment varied, and the various arrange-
ments of these topice within the c6dex. Xn thin way the unique
nature of Ed can ba aeseased, anJ an appreciation gained of
some of the subtleties and complexities connected with the
compilation of a devOtional codex.
As has been noted in Section I, the actual contents
of the manual were determined, to a g yeat extent, by
specific canons of various Church and Provincial Councils;
Archbishop Thorecby t e Canons were translated Into rnglinh:
The luwe and the lore to knave god all..mighten,
That principali may be shImed in this sex thinges:
In the fourtene poyntes that falles to the trouthe, .
46
In the ten comandemente, that god has gyven us,
Xn the scion Sacrement, that or in hali kirks,
In seuen dedis of morel until oure •uem-criston:
In the seuen vertues that ilk man sal use,
And in the seuen dedely sinnes that man sal refuse."
These same injunctions appear in Lb and John Gaytryge's
Sermon, and in a slightly different form in the Speculum,
Christiani; 46 they summarize what wmthought to be the
essential doctrines of the faith in iid-fourteenth century
1
England. These six topics were not the only set of doctrines:
the Book of Vices and Virtues offers the following six: the
Tan Commandments, the Articles of the Faith (Creed), the
Seven Deadly Sins, Virtues, the Pater Nester, the Seven
Gifts of the holy Ghost, and the 'related virtues 1 . 47 In
the Book of Vices and Virtues the list is not enumerated at
the beginning of the treatise, so the-various topics treating
the essentials of the faith were covered without this being
specified. I do not wish to push too far this distinction
between the direct assertion of the required doctrines and
11111111.11n	
45 From Thoresby's Register, York, and quoted from Lay Folks!
Catechism, 20.
46 Religious Pieces in Prose and Verse, 1-15: Speculum
Christiani, 8-9.
47 ncjima....rsi Vi rtue s xxii
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the seemingly indirect assertion or them, but as a structural,
or ordering, device, the enumeration of what is to be covered
often affects what follows and in what order. It is cjear,
hovever, that there existed in the fourteenth century a
list of roquisite doctrinal topics.
In terms of the doctrinal points covered, Ed follows
the Thorozby canon (and this applies, by and large, to the
other codices of Group 3 as well)s Ed has the Ten Command-
ments (two versions), the Seven Deadly Sins, the Bodily and
Spiritual Wits, the Seven Sacraments, the Bodily Works of
43Marcy, and the Pour Cardinal Virtues. 	 With regard to
the organization of its manual, Nd may be seen, then, as a
more catechetioal text than that of the Book of Vicee and
Virtues, but, A3 is indicated in the following, certainL
tracts in Ed o a manual clearly follow a textual tradition
distinct from those of Lb, and one not overtly catechetioal.
(i) The Mixed Version of the Ton Commandments" of Ed,
along with Ai and C 3 , is textually related to Z (of the
B0 214_91.21240,1.alIctutuos). and MI17._ (The Ten Commandments
of John Wyclif). To complicate matters further, part of the
•n• nn•••11111•n••••••n ••n••••••••n••••••n•n•••n••nn••••n••n•nnnnnnn••
48Tho four cardinal virtuas arc Temperance, Prudence.i-
WiMUU0148, uniu treugth, and is a unique treatise; Faith
is almo treated at the end of the treatise. Charity has
u tr.kct to itself -- The 511.t‘en Conditions of Uharity.
Hope is not treated, but it can be argued thst Hope is
the autivatiug force or the ciosius apooalypgic meditations.
49For a full.lr account or The T Commanenente and its
various versions, see the introduotion to it in this thesis.
50Bed/eian MS. 789, ff. 108-123.
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Mixed Version of Ed in also textually dependent upon Lb,
or an Lb-like text. Ed also has a Rhetorical Version of
the Ten Commandments, and this is textually related to B
and Ty.
(ii) The Seven Deadly Sins of Ed is closer in overall form
and content to Lb than to 8, but, again, tbr version in Ed
depends upon a different textual tradition; Ed, and the
manuscripts to which it is related 411.101n Ly, T, C G1 , Ai,
TX, and J -- draw upon a text, or texts, which have the
remedies to the Seven Deadly Sins following each deadly
sin. Such an arrangement argues for a source closer to
the Miroir du Monde or Chaucer's Parson's Tale than to
Lb, or 8. 51
(iii) The Twelve Articles of the Faith of Ed parallel by
article (but not by commentary) the first eight articles of
8; Ed and T depend upon the same source for their version
of the Creed. However, as Curt Miler has observed, the
Vices and Virtues, xxiii. Francis does not note that
William of Pagula's Oculus Sacerdotis, Pars Dextera, also
has the remedies against sin, see Natignal rLibrary of
Scotland, Advocates MS. 18.3.6. ff. 64 -81 	 The remedies
La.,thts manuscript follow the discussion of each sin. 8
has the remedies against the sins gathered together at tbe
end of the treatise, but those revedieg are not antidotes
to the specific sins, see ff. 247 -248
51
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articles of the Creed vary greatly both in number and in
orders
32 Ed may have depended upon an Lb or S-like
text for its Creed.
Although it is tempting to place Ed (and several of
the manuscripts to which it is related) with the standard
catechetical text of Lb, the texts of the treatise suggest
that the scribe of Ed, or more properly the scribe of its
immediate source, or perhaps its compiler, drew upon a
variety of sources for his texts. That is, various tracts
in Ed retain traces of catechetical and more discursive
compilations, so Ed as a compilation may be seen as representing
a !list= of two distinct manual traditions.
The above accounts, in part, for the antecedents and
the diversity of sources of Ed's manual. The following
consideration of the arrangement of the treatises is,
essentially, an attempt to explain both the relationship
of the manual tracts to the other devotional and meditative
tracts, and the literary-religious structure of the codex
as a whole. The explanation I will offer is based upon the
presupposition that a codex is compiled according to a
design, that a codex (in this case a type of devotional
codex) is not a random'aissortment of didactic, devotional,
and meditative treatises. 53 X have also assumed that the
52 'The Apostles and the Creed', Speculum . xxviii (1953), 338.
53See Parkes, pp. 127..131. Parkes mentions but does not
discuss the influence of the concept compilatio in the
production of vernaoular books; however, he cites (p.131,
The 1) the forthcoming Ph.D. thesis of Mr.A.J. Minnie,
'Medieval Discussions of the Role of the Author', Queen's
University of Belfast, and his discussion of the
'applications of the notion of compilatio in vernacular
literature'. I have not seen this thesis, nor have I been
able to locate it; it is, apparently, still 'forthcoming'.
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act of writing or compiling Ed presented the scribe-compiler
with a problem (or problems), and that his product, in this
case the manuscript Ed, is a. record of his attempt to solve
what is, essentially, a religious problem: Hew to reconcile
a finite man with an infinite God.54
For ease or discussion, and so that the order of the
tracts in Ed is clear, I have set out below the contents
of the codex, with manual tracts underscored.
1. Ten Commandments (Rhetorical Version, fragment)
LTable of Contents]
2. Ten Commandments (Mixed Version)
3. Seven Deadly Sine 
4. Five Bodily Wits
5. Five Ghostly Wits 
6. Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost (4 Version)
7. Six Manner* of Consent to Sin
8. Eight Blessings of Christ (abridged version of
Wyclif's lemon)
9. Three Mariners of Good
10. Seven Sacraments 
11. Four Needful Things
12. Four Cardinal Virtues 
13. Sixteen Conditions of Charity
14. Twelve-ZhaPter$ of Perfection of Richard Hampole
15. Seven Bodily Works of Mercy
16. Twelve Articles of the Faith
17. Eight Tokens of Meekness
18. Six[teen] Tokens of Love
19. Four Errors
54 The influence of Collingwood, The Idea of History,
314-315, is apparent. With regard to my explanation, I
have attempted in it, in Popper's words, 'so to reconstruct
the problem situation as it appeared to the agent, that the
actions of the agent become adequate to the situation.'
Karl Popper, Objective Knowledge: An Evolutionary Approach
(1972; rpt. Oxford, 1975), 189.
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.20. Seven Gifts Of the Holy Ghost (13 Version)
21. The Magnificat
22. Of Lords and HUsbandmen
23. Meditation I of St. Anselm
24. Stathel of Sin
23. Biblical passagese LV, yycliffite Bible,
2 Pet.; 2 Cori Jas.
26. The Sacrament. Biblical passagest LV, Wxcliffite 
Bible, Matt.; Luke; I Cor.
27. Gospel of the Ascension Day, Biblical passages'
LV, Wycliffite Bible, Mark.
The manual portion of Ed is best seen within the context
of the devotional, or meditative, life. It is an aid in the
preliminary stage , in the steady movement from ignorance of
Gods and His laws to knowledge of God, His love, and self...
transeendance. The manual is an important stage for it
lays the moral groundwork of the higher devotional or medi4-
tative life. Items 1-12 are, for the most part, tracts corp.
corned with the conduct of one's life: they are intensely
moral tracts which make the reader not only aware of the
pervasive and sometimes ineradicable nature of sin, but of
man e s power to overcome sin.
Both versions of the Ten Commandments focus on the
prohibitions and injunctions, as well as on the breakers of
the commandments. The Seven Deadly Sins treat not only of the
sins, of course, and their branches, but of the remedies
against the sins. The Bodily Wits are to be guarded against
sins I NC thynge maketh men sonar to falle from ke commaunde-
mantis of god an doeth j)e entrynge of ke fend, at jse v
wyndowis of pe body'. The Ghostly Wits are to help man
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fight off sin: sVndirstondynge is youen to man of euel
thlalinge to flee it, and of good thynge to seche it, geto
it, and bolds it.' The Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost CA
version) are given to man to help him improve the tone of
bie moral lit.: Wyodome pat commeth from aboue is first
chaast, also it is pesible, it is esy to treat to goodnes,
it is consentynge to good thynges *vett
The Eight Blessings of Christ is built around Christ's
Sermon on the Mount and the eight beatitudes, but the
commentator (presumably Wyclif) has usod these beatitudes
to lecture on the inroads of sins tBlessid be pore men in
spirit, for lumen is pa kyngdome of heuen. And here crist
tecbyth mekenes ayens pride of worldely men... s . Sin and
its correction in this world through the use of one's
'goods' is the subject of the Three Goodsi
Iff pou haus godis of grace as vertues, or godis of
kynde as myght & strenkeP, or goodis of fortune as
goodie of Pis world, spend hem vale and disoretly
vbil Pou myght and art of power, for ellis Pei libel
turns to Pine accueynge at pi most* nede, when Pou
shalt 'mid* rekonynge of all Pe goodies Pat god bath
lent to Po Vhil at pou dwellist here.
With the exception of Confirmation and Holy Orders, the
sole concern of the Seven Sacraments is with the prevention
or purgation of sin.
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The transition into the second part of the codex --
the devotional and meditative part -- begins with a short
tract on Four Needful Things:
First is pat he must here Pe worde of god & his lawe.
P. secund be must vndirstond Pe worde of god ....Pe
thrid be must worche poraftir in dede 	 fourth
is Pis to contynew in good works* to Pe end. of his
life, for if he do vole for a tyme and at Pe last
turneth ayen to his synn all his former doynge
helpith hym not to heuen....
The emphasis in this tract is on the 'words of god', and
the attentive listening to it.
The Four Cardinal Virtuoso while occasionally touching
on sin, and the necessity of penance, is, for the most part,
concerned with establishing What temperance, prudence, ft:Ott-
wiseness, and strength are, and ought to be, for the
Christian, and how these virtues like strength tmakith a man
strongo in loue boyth to god 4 to man, and also Perby a
man bath grace to suffre strongely aduersitoes, and to be
myghty in discrete penance'. After reading this tract,
one has boon armed, emit wore, and is now prepared to
read on, to listen to the word of God, to meditate, and to
strive for perfection: love and knowledge of God.
As a preparation for this next step there is the
treatise the Sixteen Conditions of Charity, which begins,
formally, the second part of the codex. Part I may be seen,
then, as a preparation for the devotional life, or, if one
54
chooses, the meditatJ:*e life. But before beginning this
life (and it is essentially a mental life) one must conform
to the laws of God, rid oneself of sin (and in order to do
this one must know what the chief sins are and their remedies),
prepare the body and the mind for the assaults of sins, know
and receive the Sacraments for they protect one against sin,
listen to the word of God for it edifies, and practice
the cardinal virtues for they prepare man to know and believe
in God.
The second part begins, as noted above, with the
Sixteen Conditions of Charity, a treatise which, as noted
earlier, may be seen as an extension of the virtues. 55Like
the disquisitions on the virtues, the Sixteen Conditions of
Charity emphasizes what the conditions aret for example,
'The first is Pat charite is pacient of wrongys t for all
our charite mot be ensampled of crist	 It is worth
remarking that in the second part the discourse centres
around charity, love, caritas rather than around venitentia,
as in Part I.
Next follows the Twelve Chapters of Perfection of
Richard Bampole, a long treatise (41 folios) beginning with
a chapter entitled 'how wicked men shuld turn hem from synnt,
55See fn. 48, above.
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with the final two chapters being 'The .xi. of pertite
loue of god. The .xii. of contemplacion of goddis
ordynance and worchynge." This is Richard Nisyn's trans-
lation of Richard Rolle' s De Emendatione Vitae, and may
be looked upon as a.davotional text beginning with a medita-
tion upon sin, and the sinfulness of man (rather than a
didactive tract explaining sin) and ending with a long tract
on contemplation, beginning Montemplacion or contemplatyue
life bath thrall party.* as in redynge, praynge thynkynge0
The Rolle treatise is, then, a self-contained programme
for the devotional or meditative life ; in many ways (and
in spite of its opening chapter on sin) it seems to pre-
suppose a fairly thorough knowledge of manual mat.rial.
The chapters of this treatise are meditations upon part-.
levier aspects of the devotional and contemplative life --
poverty, tribulation, patience, prayer, holy thinking,
perfect reading, cleanness of heart -- they are not dies,.
courses which attempt to tell the reader what a thing is
56by way of composition, progeny, or remedies.
Because of the length and the fact that it is a
separate extended meditation on the path or perfection,
'Pore Caitit o (see fn. 42) has similar topics: 'Vertuous
Pacience, Of Temptacioun, The Loue of Ihoeu, Of Verri
Meekness Attar Lilt and Contemplacioun s (p. 532).
Although Sister Nary Brady calls 4 Pore Caitit a tninnual
of religious instruction' it is not a manual in the
sense I have used it: c liere Caitit is not well suited for
formal religious instruction, for it lacks the didactic
element usually found in the manuals and catechisms. It 1
seems better suited for reading and meditation.
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this treatise may have been read as a separate work.
nowever, the compiler may have placed this work, after
the central notion of caritas had been introduced, as a
recapitulation, in the meditative mode, of the more
didactic points made in the first twelve tracts, and a;s
a foreshadowing of the concluding meditations. The treatise
itself has in its opening lines an enumeration of the contents
of the treatise, so the reader could choose, if so inclined,
a tract appropriate to his devotional mood.
The next two tracts -- Bodily Works of Mercy and the
Twelve Articles of the Faith 	 are from the manual and may
be seen to follow, without disjunction, either the Sixteen
Conditions of Charity (if the Twelve Chapters is omitted),
or any of the Twelve Chapters tracts. The Bodily Works of
Mercy and the TWalve Articles of the Faith are universally
applicable. The Bodily Works of Mercy are evidence of the
working of charity in the soul of the sinner-contemplative;
they are also useful reminders to the would-be contemplative
that he is part of the world and that his love of Christ
entails love of man. The Articles of the Faith, although
a short tract, is an important document for any reader,
for the articles are the essential propositions of Christian
thoughts they are also at the same time, and at a different
level, encapsulatioas of the central mysteries of the religion,
and at another level they are the recapitulation of the life
of Christ. The reader is forced at this stage, if he is
alert to the text, to stop and to consider what it is that
he believes.
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These two tracts, unlike the other manual tracts, are not
concerned with sin, and its purgation, and it is interesting
to note that they have been put last and after the notion of
charity has been discussed. It is of course not a necessary
sequence; the Bodily Works of Mercy and the Twelve Articles
of the Faith or Creed may well be put at the beginning of the
manual (see B, Th. Tx) and there are good doctrinal arguments
for doing so, but they may, depending upon the compiler, be
put in other places, and to good effect.
With the Eight Tokens of Meekness, Sixteen Tokens of LOve,
the Four Errors, and the Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost (B
version) there is an elaboration of the themes of humility and
the right ordering of one's life. Although these topics have
been considered previously (meekness and humility were mentioned
as remedies to the deadly sin of pride, and balance in one's
life was mentioned in the Four Cardinal Virtues), they were not
treated at length, and they should receive a more detailed
exposition.: In the Four Errors one is gently reminded, in
subject matter and tone, of parts of the discourse on the
Seven Deadly Sins: 'for why all thynge Pat is in No world
is couetise of my, lust of flesh, & pryde of life, which is
not of pe fads.e but of )e world'. But the harsh moral tone
of the Four Errors has a purpose, and one is warned from the
opening sentence: l ift any man semyth ony pert. of holy
writ hard or heuy to vndirstonde, pourge hym silt of piss
errouris Pat suen... 1 . This tract may be seen as a
necessary warning to those who would travel the path of
the contemplative that the soul of man is sin-stained,
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and that sin alone obscures the proper understanding
or Holy Writ.
The B version of the Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost
blends fragments of the Pater Koster with the Beatitudes,
and the reader is returned once again to a higher planes
'The •voueneth makith pa eoules desire euermore vpvard with
Pe yen of p. spirit of wisdom', and the tract closes
with a litanr-like roll of those to whom the Holy
Ghost will come and dye]. in 'To ku at bathe clans
•mules, To ko ?at ban* opted in good loue, To ko
pat kepeth not to be soon to veyn toy, To p p kat be
deuout nyght & day in prayers, To po pat bens make
within & without, To pa at dwellith in pees, TO Po
namely Pat ben rauythyd in contemplacion0 Tbo
Hagnifictat, Which fellows, is a small celebration,
perfectly within keeping for those vb4 long for the
indwelling of the Holy Spirit, but do so in a perpetual
season of Lent.
Of Lords and Husbandman begins the apocalyptic or
eschatological section of the codex. It is, essentially,
a pastoral treatise made up of citations from the fathers
and the bible admonishing and instructing 2 Lordis and
husbandman' bow they t shulde tech& goddis commaundmentys
po gospel to her seruauntis as Pei shall answers for
hem to god in )0 dredfUll day off dooms.' The tract
ends with a reference to David and the love be had for
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his people: *and he fed hem in NO innocence of his
bort*.
The concern and responsibility that one feels for
the salvation of one's subjects and charges gives way
in Meditation I of St. Anselm to a fearful concern
for one's own salvation: *My life tenth me sore for
when I 1110/PC17.0 it bluely it semyth to me ei)er in syn
or without fruyte welt& nyghe all my lif•.' Throughout
the treatise there are self-abnegatory phrases directed
toward the speakers *0 mercyful god you norisbyet &
fedist & abydist an vnprofitable worms and stynkynge
in synne; be refers to himself as obareyn
l vnfruytful tree*, owrochid synnor l , and ecaitife
synner s . The speaker's final plea is to be spared
the *euerlastynge corrupcion* of hell, and to be
included 'with all )o PAV loueth ki PAM Matsu* in
heaven. The meditation is an effective display of the
power of the mind to conjure up that *day of myst and
or derkness 0 , and the imagined response of a wretched
sinner faced with eternal damnation.
The Stathel of Sin continues in the same eschato-
logical mood, beginning with a warning to the sinner
to *gadder to gedyr ke myghtes of [his] soule'vand to
meditate upon his *wredhid lyuyngel thereafter various
fragments of his wretched living are called to mind,
and his unworthiness is dwelt upon: 	 this wrechid
erthly worm, ke most. vilest ',inner of synnere of all
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haue in so myche deseruyd )e streitnes of )i right
wisdoms'. In contrast to the previous meditation,
the sinner-speaker of the Stathel of Sin makes the
a.44 . 1 - folo salvation early in the meditation, and
repeats it often throughput: every thought of his
worthlessness calls forth a ory of agony, and he begs
to be spared damnation. In the end he submits himself
to Christ's mercy and trusts in Christ's love for man:
l and aftir j'at how :mete he is in hAs louers Al last
of all how mercyful he is to synners g , and calls upon
his Nana, again and again. The treatise is not as
ellbetiVe as Meditation I of St. Anselm, lacking its
power of expression, and rhetorical balance.
The codex ends with extracts from the Later Version
of the Wycliffite Bible. Item 25 is composed of ex-
tracts from 2 Peter i, 5-9; 2 Corinthians vi, 1-7
(incomplete), and James iv, 1-17; these treat of the
shunning of various forms of corruption, and the pursuit
of virtue. The Sacrament is a collection of biblical
texts, also from the Later Version of the Wycliffite 
Bible, concerned with the eucharist, and the Last
Supper. The Gospel of the Ascension Day, another Later
Version extract, is thatofMark xvi, 14...20, and is,
apparently, incomplete. The text Which remains concerns
the influence of the Ascension on the disciples, particu-
larly their preaching mission, and the powers given to
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them to spread the word of Christ. 57
These may havia been reference texts (analogous to
modern appendices containing primary texts), to which
the devout reader could turn. There are references
throughout the different treatises to the word of god,
'holy writ', and ',Walls lase' aad in several treatises
the realer ie enjoiaed to read or learn 'holy writ' (Of
Lords and auebandaen, Implicitly through an 2atmkja,
and Four Needful Things through an injunction: 'eche
man and women sinted bisely here and lerne )e worde
of gode).58
The second part of Rd is the longest section in
the codex, and in some ways it is, on first appearance,
"The influence of the literal aspect of this text, and
of one passage in particular, is still to be felt. A
religious sect in Nast Tennessee (not far from Cosby,
Tennessee) interprets (in a madam edition of course)
')oi shal do away seftentis, & if Pei drynken eny
yenyme, it ehal not anoien hea l Re meaning that for
those who believe and are baptized the poison of snakes
canuot harm them, so their faith is put to the test.
There are two or three deaths, or near deaths, every
year, presumably as a result of, ultimately, a leek at
faith.
There is, of course, a difference between hearing and
learning Holy Writ and reading it, but reading is one
way of learning HolyWrit,and as biblical extracts ars
provided with the codex X have assumed that they would
be read, perhaps in respells* to a suggestion in a text,
an injunction, or out of curiosity.
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6.2
the most amorphous. I have attempted to show in the
discussion of this second part bow the devotional and medi-
tative tracts are, in the first instance, dependent upon
the manual texts for the essentials of the faith. The
devotional tracts which do touch on manual material do
not go into the same detail: they do not list the
commandments, breakers of them, or discuss the different
branches of a particular sin. I have also suggested thtt
the second part is primarily a seris of discourses, 0:
meditations on the theme of charity, and some of the
qualities which indicate that charity is at work --
humility, meekness, love for one's subjects, and finally
a species of love that is necessary for one's salvation:
self-love. It is, perhaps, this, the love of the image
of God in man, which finds expression, ultimately, (and
following the fear of one'. own damnation) in the
closing sentence of Meditation I of St. Anselm: 'Resseyue
me Perfore to Pi mercy, mercyfUl Ihesu resseyue we within
Pe nowmbre of Pi chosen, so at I be fed in Pe with hem
prayse Joe with hem }at I withoutenendeioy in pe,
with all po Pat loueth pi name Ihesu, Amen.'
The codex, looked upon as a compilation, Las as its
design the growth of knowledge, not only of the faath
(the manual, and its pieces), and of God himself (The
Twelve Chapters of Perfection), but or man's unique
relationship to God, and man's utter dependence upon
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God, Els love, and His mercy (Meditation I of St.
Anselm, and The Stathel of Sin). It is this pattern,
this progression, as it were, of man's growing aware-
ness or God which perhaps guided the compiler in his
choice of texts, and their arrangement.
Editorial Method
In preparing the following editions of treatises
from Ed I have attempted to preserve the texts as they
appear in Ed, and to provide syntactical and lexical
variants from all known extant copies of these texts.
These are not critical editicine, for I have not attempted
to restore putatively original readings, nor, in fact, do
I presume to know (on the available evidence) what the
originals contained. There axe, of course, good reasons
for presenting the scribal texts of Ed without further
editorial contamination.
First, the texts of Ed (and this holds true for many of the
other manuscripts as well) are the product of one scribe
(or perhaps scribe-compiler) who copied his texts, for,
presumably, an audience. The texts, therefore, are
illustrative of both the scribe-compiler t s tastes and those
of his audience as well. Looked upon this way, the texts
of Ed (and indeed the entire manuscript) constitute a
cultural artifact variously composed: it is an historical
document which has in turn its own history, and the
alteration of the text may well obscure this history.1
••••n•••••••,	 amiseaolmmonismoamt.•n•••nnnn••••.••••n••••n••••••n•••••n	 .11n•n•••0011.	
1 For a succinct account or the various aspects of literary
texts, and the critical approaches to them see R.S. Crane
'The Teaching of Literary Texts', The Idea of the Humanities 




Second, if we assume for the moment that the objective
of textual criticism is the restoration (or in many cases
the re-creation) of 'a text 'as close as possible to the
originalf, 2 then we face a , formidable epistemological
problems Wm, and in what ways, do we know the probable
content of a text (or texts) which may or may not have
actually existed, but is, in any event, now lost? In
many cases editors, and toxtual critics, proceed on the
assumption that an original existed, that it Was composed
by one person, and that they (the editors) NRV4 a
particular insight into the suirre of this writer.,
Having worked on what is gonevally oonsidor6A to he
anonymous 'medieval Engli3b, devotional prose I am rot in
a position to balm this special insight intoan loeuvrt,
thus I have not felt compelled to alter the text before
me so that it conforms to my idea of the original. I
have preferred to allow the texts of 2d to stand, as the
scribe wrote them.
However, among the various extant copies of the
texts there may well be one or more copies which through
the accidents of time and place of oopytm are anteoedent
to the texts of Ed, I have therefore discussed Che
textual variation among tbe extant copies of the texts,
and I have established textual groups based upon scribal
nnn•n•••••nn•••••••••nn•••1110.11111
2 Paul Mass,'Textual Criticism (1958) with chansPes from
the third (195717Grman edition; rpt. Oxford, 1972 ), 1.
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variation in additions omissions substitutions and word
ordero 3 In the discussions of manuscript relationships
I also attempt to establish, through this variations
separate textual ,identities or groups of copio0 of a
text. I have not sought to identify one copy of a text
(or a group of copies) as being close to the original,
but rather I have attempted to isolate those copies which
,depend, in all probability, upon tht Same itmedTate source(s).
It is, of course, possnle to arrange these immediate
sources in some coherent way so that one, or another,
immediate source is prior to another, but these hypothetical
arrangements depend, ultimately, upon az:Uri notions or
originality, notions which require a separate and full,
treatment, and notions WhioU axe in themvelves beyond the
scope of this thesis.
3 ?or a detailed discussion of scribal variation see
G. Kane, Witorial Resources and Method', Piers novmans
The A V nylon. Will's Visions_g Piers Pleumiktn and
Do-Well  London k_19j) , 115-172.
4 I plan to pursue this topic elsewhere.
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The Selection of Devotional Tracts
In preparing an edition of Ed the following factors
have made it necessary that the edition be a selective ones
(1) Several trauts contained in Ed have been edited and
printed from other manuscripts; these are; The Sixteen
Conditions of Charity, edited by F.D. Matthew, mt.latuth
Works of XYclif Hitherto Unnrinted, g.E.T.S. 0.5. lxxiv
(1880), 353.335; a version of the Magnificat close to
that of Pd printed from B.M. MS. Harley 2343 by W. Haskell,
Monumenta Ritua/la Ecclesiae Anglicante, (London, 1842),
245; and the biblical passages on ff. 100r-103v Which
are, with a few minor variants, verbatim extracts from the
Later Voreion of the myclAssite Bible, edited by Forshall
and Madden (Oxford, 1850). Two other tracts have been
edited and are now being used, I um told, in the prepara-
tion of critical texts and will, in due time, be printed;
these are* The Eight Blessinge ol Christ, 5 whiGh is
being edited by Pamela Gradon, and The Twelve Chapters
of Perfection of Richard Ilampole, 6 which is beng re-edited
by Margaret Amassian (for references to earlier edititAis
of these see the description at. ad). The above racts
account for 50 folios, or almost halt of the manuscript.
Transcriptions of these tracts are included in the thesis.
5 Personal conversation with A. Hudson.
6 Personal letter of 2 December, 1976.
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(2) The remaining 20 tracts are extant in approximately
74 different copies, some of which have also been
printed elsewhere (see description of Ed for references).
For some of these tracts tkere is a complex textual
historic and the reconstruction of the various histories
is a time.-consuming and tedious enterprise; for other
tracts the textual histories are less complicated, and
their reconstructions are relatively easy. The tracts also
vary among themselves with regard to content, purpose and
length. Because of the number of sepetrate tracts involved
and their occurrence in so any different copies, time
has not allowed the editing with full critical apparatus
(variants, textual notes, and discussions of-manuscript
relationshipa) of all the tracts. Some kind of selection
from the 20 remaining tracts was necessary, and it was
best that that selection was representotive of the content,
textual complexity, and biblical and patristic sources of
the manuscript as a whole.
The following criteria have been used in selecting
tracts to be presented with critical apparatus:
(1) The tracts to be edited with apparatus were to
be representative of the manuscript ae compiled.
For ease of selection I divided the tracts into
categories according to their contents (1) didactic
tracts; (ii) tracts of pastoral concern;
(iii) meditative treatises. Selections were made
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from each of these categories, and with regard
to the following criteria.
(2) Tracts were than selected for (i) the Complexity
of their textual traditions, and for (ii) their
use of vernacular biblical and petristic scurces,
(i) rn selecting tracts for the complexity of their
tentual traditions I have been able to sort out
the different versions and to establish manuscript
groups or 'twigs' within the versions., This con-
centration on the identification of versions and
manuscript groups has involved me in the wider,
study of devotional tracts closely related to, but
not contained in, Ed. In this regard,I have edited
a recension of The Throe Arrows, which is included
in the thesis as Appendix II.
(ii) I have also selected tmets for their apparent use
or vernacular biblical and ratristic sources, for
I have been interested in the contemporary irfluence
of the Vycliffite Bible, and tt.e .various tracts
associated with Wycliffe and 044 Wycliffites.
Sinoe Ed contains several lorg bitlical passag2s
from the Later Version of the Kycliffite Bible
(ff. 100r-105Y ), I have thought it of interest to
follow up tills source, end to identify similar
Vycliffite extracts in the devotional tracts. This
approach has been fruitfna in ti.e following traotst
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Of Lords and rtusbandmen, The Ten Commandments,
The 'Four trrors and The Three Arrows. ,Other
vernacular sources have been noted.
The above criteria have guided me in the selection
of the trots to be presented vith critical apparatus;
usira the same criteria a different set of tracts might
have been eelected, but in most instances that selection
would have been less textually complex, and the range of
vernacular biblical and patristic sources less varied.
The following tracts have been selected for editing
with critical apparatus:
The Ten Commandments (Two Versions; didactic)
Three Mnners of Good (pastoral concern)
The Your Brrers (pastral concern)
or Lords and T1Usbandmon (pastoral concern)
Meditation I of St. Anselm (meditative)




The text of Ed, as has been noted / is presented
as it appears in the manuscript:
Manuscript lineation has been observed, and folio references
are noted.
Abbreviations and contractions have been expanded and
underscored.
I have preserved the Ed scribe's word division. Words
which have been divided at the end or a lino usually appear
in the manuscript with a form or hyphen, and this linking
marker has been preserved.
Capitals are editorial, but I have attempted t, follow
the scribe's capitalization where it seemed appropriate.
Punctuation is modern, but I have been iniquenced by the
scribe's punctuation (or marking) system, 7 and I have
attempted to follow it.
VIIIMEMONO.I.I.IIII01.11 n11•••••••••=111110.1.polaM11..111014=••••••••11.1.
7 I hope to pursue the punctuation of the Ed scribe (and




The critical apparatus for each treatise contains all
substantive (that is, syntactical and lexical) variants
from all extant copioa of tbat treatise.
The apparatus is oet out in the usual wanner: tbo
from Ed is followed by its varial,t readings. The variant
readings are followed by sigla, the Lpolliug of z.ny
reading being indicated by the eigium immediately following
it. When therm are various, and differing, readings for
one lemma, the different rwmliner, are ,paxate0 by a eemi-
colon (;), with the full-stop (.) eluting tie ‘i.riant
readings for that lemma.
.I have used abbreviated lemmate, whey time variant rec,Jinge
are for three or more words; ft:1r cla4Mrie * in ME.'ditE.tian I
of St. Anselm, line 26, the variant appears thu:::
ffor	 men (1. 30)] ou. Cb. In this variant CI, omits
from, and including, offor* to, aad iucludiug, 'r ii', at
lino 30.
The abbreviations and contractions or the variF411 reaeings
have been expanded and underseoed.
punctuation are editorial.
Occasionally the scribes of -VA') va:2:1.0,16 malui_lerf.pts 7under
and either they corract or fail to nota the blunder. In
both cases I have attempted to reeozd, ia the Ar,_.lant..; or
in the interpretative notos,thee ocrnal errors, or
corrections, for these might provide intei!esn,i infc;mation
concerning textual descent. In the transcriptions, the scribal
errors and corrections are noted in the margin.
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'or clarity and ease of reference I h pve placed all
variant readings opposite the text. There are,
however, several exceptions to this: because of the
%	 1	 I 	 P
I 	 %	 I 	 1
number and length of Art s variant readings in Meditation I
of St. Anselm and The Stathel of Sin, and P t e lengthy
addition to The Stathel or Sin, these readings have neon
put in a separate appendix	 Appendix I. Their place in
the variants opposite the text has 'been noted and the
reader is referred to Appendix I.
Notes and sources
Notes
I have provided interpretative notes (referred to
by lino number) to each treatise. In these I consider
some (nor all) of ' the toxtual, palaeoLraphical,
lexicographical, literary, and historxcal problems raised
either by the text of Ed or by those related to d. They
are not intended to be eXhaustive; they are lubeeilt
observations or different kinds, some of which axe mule
fully elaborated than others.
There are no notes to the transcriptions; however, for
The Twelve Chapters of Perfection I have provided occasional
variants in the margin. Those are denoted 'Moyn e and 'Ca':
for the Misyn translation see R. Harvey, ed. E.E.T.S. Ovi,
and for Ca ' see Gonville and Caius College HS. 669..
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Sources.
I have attempted to identify as many biblical and
patristic sources and analogues as possible. As many
of these . are , mentioned (sometimes in passing) in the
notes, I have collected thoso sources and analogues
together, and put them into a more c.ccessible separate
section. Wherelthe'source or analogue is of particular
interest the reader is referred to the appropriate line
in tho'notes.
The biblical references are to the Douar-Rheima
version of the . Bible. Exceptions to this are noted both
in the notes and in the separate list or sources.
The Versions and Manuscript Relationships
of The Ten Commandments
NULL. MS. 93 (Ed) contains two distinct and hitherto
unedited versions of The Tan Commandments:
(i) Rhetorical Version'. ff. 1 -3v. defective at the
beginning (wanting approximately one folio) and
omitting the ninth and tenth commandments. (For
further discussion of Ed's imperfections see the
note on the arrangement of the Rhetorical Version
preceding the text.) The same version is also
found in Bodleian US. Tanner 336 (Tad, ff. 141r.-
145v.
(ii) Mixed or Discursive-Rhetorical Version, ff. 4r-10v •
The tame vervion is also found in Trinity College
Cambridge 10. R.3.21 (601), (T). ff., 2v-6r•
Xn this introduction to the versions of The Ten Command-
ments a separate account of the Rhetorical, Discursive, and
Mixed versions of The Ten Commandments will be provided;
the placing of the two Ed treatises with respect to one or
more of those three versions will be discussed; the textual
relationships of each treatise will be briefly considered,
and there will be an account of the possible method of
composition or the longer and more complex mixed version
1 The classification of texts as 'Rhetorical' or 'Mixed' is
discussed in sections I, Ire ou XXI of this introduction.





of Ed, and T.
In studying the manuscript relationships of the Middle
English texts of The Ten Commandments several Matters have
to be taken into account, not least of which are the attempts
of modern scholars to const44ct a literary or cultural
background for individual texts. The attempts have usually
been directed toward establishing (or denying) a connexion
between the text at band and that of Wyclif's 1 P0 Ten
Commandments' in Bodley MS. 789:
2
 thus Curt Mi l er in
'The Middle English Texts of Morgan MS. 861' suggests
that 'the present tract [The Ten Commandments] may poss-
ibly be the "pre-existing commentary" which Arnold believed
Wyclif may have used. Bftler l e suggestion is rejected by
Kollogg and E.W. Talbert who in 'The Wyclifite Pater
/foster and Ten Commandments, with special reference to
Einglish MSS. 85 and 90 in the JoLn Rylands Lihrary'
state that Rylands English M. 85 'is closer at virtually
every point to the Wyclif original than Morgan 861'.4
Thomas Arnold argues for the Wyzliffite or Lollard origin
of Bodley 7893 pee his Select English Works of John
Went (Oxford, 1869-71), iii, 82 hereafter cited as
'Arnold'. Others more concerned lo define the relation-
ship of their manuscript with reference to Bodley 789' are:
W. Nelson Francis, ed. The Book of Vices and virtues,
E.E.T.S. 0.5. ccxvii, Appendix I, 316, (Ii.)!. Additional
22283),hereafter referred to as Vices and Vlrtues
tAppendix I. See also the following tw o 
3 P.M.L.A.- lxix (1934), 688, fa. 6.
4	 x1ii(1960), 370, hereafter referred to as
'Kellogg and Talbert'.
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The Kellogg-Talbert argument is, as Shown in some
detail in the Appendix on their article, 5 a weak one, for
both the Ryland* and the Morgan texts are, in structure
and content, very similar. Also the readings used to
connect the Ryland* text with that of Bodley 789 are
quoted out of context, and without regard to the larger
structural dissimilarities separating the texts of the two
treatises. Kellogg and Talbert attempt to account for the
obvious differences between the various texts by discerning
In these extant texts a pattern of progressive compression
er expansion of The Ten Commandments treatise; 6that is,
the 'pro-existing commentary' of, for example, B.N. NS. Add.
22283 7 is over a period of time compressed, perhaps by
5 See Appendix III: A Note on A.L. Kellogg and Ernest W.
Talbert 'e Vrhe WyclifOs Pater Noster and 172n_gommundments,
with special reference to English MSS. 85 alma 90 in the
John Rylands Library',	 xlii (1960). 345-77,
after referred to as 'Appendix III'.
6 Kellogg and Talbert, 365. They divide the manuscripts
into
I. Orthodox or 'Pre-existing' Commentary
II. Wyelifite Commentary
A. Version Attributdd to Wyclif
B. Expanded Versions
C. Compressed Versions
For a critique of the 'Compressed Versions' see Appendix III.
7 B.M. Add. 22283 is, with eleven othemflmanuscripts, assigned
to I I. Orthodox or 'Pre-existing' Commentary:
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Wyclif, or by Wycliffites; at another stage it is expanded,
and at still another it is compressed yet again. This
argument, on the face of it, seems plausible: many of the
devotional tracts in the Ed manuscript preserve evidence of
compression or expansion, but as the variant readings for
the two Ed treatises on The Ten Commandments indicate, the
compression and expansion are usually confined to matters
of content: words, phrases, perhaps whole eentenees, 8but
rarely is any part of the structure of the treatise so
compressed or expanded that it no longer resembles its
putative common source. 9 The two studies mentioned above --
Mier's and Kellogg and Talbert's -- have ignored the
structure, the organization of the commentary-argument, and
have focused on individual readings, presumably those
stemming from a Wyclif original; this concentration on
the particular readings within certain treatises of The Ten
Commandments has not advanced the study of the textual relat-
ionships among these treatises.
Before attempting to establish whether a treatise is
or is not close, textually, to the Wyclif original, it is
best that ea.ch text first be classified according to structure
8 The Ed and T scribes often omitted, substituted or added
words, phrases, and sentences: see, for example, the
mixed version, lines 40, 65-66, 73-74, 92-84, 87-90 for
additions and omissions. The text contains Latin
headings for each c-ommandment, but the 'omission' of
these in Ed does not alter the commentary of the
discursive and rhetorical sections, nor does it occasion
a structural change.
9 For appreciable variation in structure which does nct
affect the dependence upon the same common source see
'The Manuscript Relationships of The Four Errors'•
4.04	 ,n••n••n••n• •n•••••n••n••••••111.
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and content thus providing textual groups; after establish-
ing textual groups then it is possible to go an and to
comment on the probability or improbability of any one text
being a descendant of any other. 10 The following discussion
is concerned primarily with establishing different textual
groups among the various manuscripts catalogued by Kellogg
and Talbert, those noted by Dr. A.'. Doyle and those others
hitherto unnoticed." The possible textual relationship of
different manuscripts to the Wyolif original of Bodley 789
will be commented on, but only in so far as the occurrence
"Textua/ groupie, possible lines of descent, and contamina-
tion seem to be of secondary importance to Kellogg and
Talbert in their analysis of Rylands Bngliah 83, Morgan
861 and Hadley 789. The pressure of their argument
is toward establishing a connexion between ;ylands
1.hglish 85 and Bodley 789.
1 lror manuscripts oatalogue by Kellogg and Talbert, see
their article, noted above, pp. 363-366. Dr.A.I. Doyle,
in a persona/ lettor of 22 June, 1975, supplied the
following list of manuscripts: I A number of other texts
I have noted hovever beginning *God hym self ..." but not
an continuing in the same way, some uncertain, some
*Who brel0 Peso commaundementes...?" e.g. Winter v.3.15,
Bodley 938, Trin. Oxford 86, New College 67, Dr. Williams
Anc. 3, Add. 28026, Cambridge U.L. Ii. v1.43, Trin.
Dub/in 70... t . In addition to Kellogg and Talbertts
cataloguo and Dr. Dc.ylOs list the following manuscripts
also contain the relevant versions of The Ten Commandments
and were located in thR courne of research' Bodl. MSLv
Rawl. C. 209, ff. 2r-r; E.17.1f . Nat, 93, ff. lr-3v , 44.010
Bodl. MS. Tanner 336, ff. 141 '4i Trinity Coll.,Cambridge M8.R.3.21 (601), ff. 2 	 • A new catalorue
incorporating the above manuscripts, list, and catalogue
is included in this intimoduction.
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of certain readings is possibly attributable to the
existence of a ifyclif original or ifyclif-like originals the
central concern of this . introduction is with the versions
of The Ten Commandments, and not with the dependence of
any one text on some original to which access cannot be
proven.
In the opening paragraphs of this introduction the
terms 'Rhetorical Version', 'Discursive Version' and 'Mixed'
or 'Discursive-rhetorical Version' of The Ten Commandments
were used as labels for particular types of texts. These
terms are, it Is suggested, more useful than 'Version attributed
to 14.clif l o 'Expanded Versions' uad 'Compressed Versions'
in characterizing, and classifying, the different extant
versions of The Ten Commandments, for they allow one to
discriminate between them and to classify them with regard
to major and obvious structura,1 elements, rather than to the
alleged author, and the length of the tract. At a later
stage, and with a more restricted purpose, it may be useful
to think in terms of Wyclif-influanced texts.
As the following study will involve frequent mention
of various manuscripts, it is best •het a catalogue, with
sigla, be set out. For ease of discussion, manuscripts
mentioned hereafter will be referred to by their sig/a.
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Versions of The Ten Commandments
A Catalogue of Manuscripts Affiliated with Ed
Rhetorical Verniens,
Type X
Rylandn MS. English 85, ff. 2v-8v. ELL. Kellogg and
E.W. Talbert, eds., s Tiss Wyvlifite Pater Norter and
Ton_Comandnentl	 B.J.R.t. xlii (1960), 371-376].
('t0) TrAntt:p Collor, Diblin MS. 70. re. 174v-181r.
(c5 ) cambrldcs nntvprsity Lihrary HS. I1.6.h3, ff. 2r-9v.
(RV) Bodl. MS. 14,1,v1. C. 209, ff. 2r....714,
( R) MorMan MS• 861, ff. tr-hv . [C. DAter, ed., 'The
Middle English Texts of Horgan MS, 861 9 , P.U.L.A. lxix
(1954), 686-692).
Type II
(Ed) E.U.L. MS. 93, ff. lv-3v.
(Tad Bodl. MS. Tannor 336, ff. 141v-1451%
(B) Bodl. MS. 938, ff. 16r-/7v.
(N1) New College, xford MS. 67, ff. 17-2r.
(Ti ) Trinity College, Oxford MS. $6, t, 54w'
Discursive Versions
Type I
(S) B.M. MS. Additional 22283, ff. 92 14-.93v . [W.X. Francis,
ed., Book of Vices it Virtu ,,e V.B.T.S. 0.5. cexviio
(194z7-Appendix I, j1 -ij)j.
(Hni ) Huntington MS. nm 74k. f. 13v *
(L2 ) Bodl. MS. Laud Misc. 524, f. 1121-.19.
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(U)	 University College, Oxford MS. 97, ff. 8521-9.3v.
(w)
	
Westminster School MS. .% ff. 73r-88r.
(St) Bibl. Ste. GeneNave, Paris MS. 3390, ff. 1r-23v.
(Pr) Garrett MS. [frinceton Univ. Deposit 1459]. f. 14%
(H) BH. MS. Harley 218, f. 159* [f. 63r in Harleian
catalogue].
(%) B.M. MS. Harley 2346, f. 34r*.
(Ra) B.M. MS. Royal XVII A 26, f. 4".
Type II
(81 ) Bodl. MS. 789, ff. 108-123. [T. Arnold, ed., Select





) Cambridge University Library MS. Nn.4.12, ff. 3r...7v.
(Ai ) B.M. MS. Additional 27592, ff. 42r145"•
(B)	 Emmanuel College, Cambridge MS. 246, ff. 59v...61v.
Mixed or Discursive-Rhetorical Versions.
Type I
(Lb) Lambeth MS. 408, ff. 6v-11r CT.?. Simmons and H.B.
Nolloth, eds., Ley Folks' Catechism, E.E.T.S.O.S.
cxviii.(1901;rpt. Millwood, New York: Kraus
Reprint, 1975), 33.*57i.
Type II
(Ed) E.U.L. MS. 93, ff. 4rnlOve
09	 Trinity College, Cambridge MS. R.3.21 (601), ff. 21".61' .
An Asterisk indicates that the manuscript has not yet
been consulted, and is included on the authority of
Kellogg and Talbert and their catalogue.
a This catalogue has been compiled according to the
classification in the 'Introduction to the Versions of
The Ten Commandments.,	 Acknowledgement in again made
to A.L. Kellogg and B.W. Talbert l e article 'The Wyclifite
Pater Nester and Ten Commandments... , , D.J.R.L. xlii
TI96-573-6373661 Dr. A.I. Doyle has also made numerous
suggestions and these, too, are here again acknowledged
(see fn. 11, above).
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I. Rhetorical Versions
'Rhetorical' in here used to describe a kind of text
that is compact (when compared to other and different extant
texts), rigidly organized, and, with respect to the internal
structure of each commandment, repetitive. 12 Texts of the
rhetorical version type are organized thus:
(i) Statement or commandment, or brief noto of
commandment.
(ii) General query about I Vhe brekyth this huestel,
followed by list or breakers.
(iii) Specific query about, for example, 'Viii mycheris?',
followed by the answer, which may or may not be
supported by a biblical or patristic citation
or quotation.
The above structure, or organization, is used through-
the various indiwidural commandments: thus the reader
The term 'rhetorical' is adopted with some hesitation, but
as the texts under consideration seem to fulfill in part
Aristdtle's criteria for good rhetorical prose style the
term has been used as descriptive of the texts; see The
Rhotoric of .Arist3tle, translated by R.C, Jobb, edited by
J.H. "sandys fbambridge, 1909), 164 book III, viii-ix] and
the discussion of the 'language of prose', and Aristotle's
distinction between 'the running style' and 'the compact
style'. For the influence of Aristotelian rhetoric on
(and its fate in) the medieval sermon see Etiexthe Gilson,
'Michel Menet et la Technique du Sermon Medieval', Les
Idees et las Lettres, Deuxikue ea. (Parls,195), 93-154;
and the following articles by Harry Caplan,'Classical
Rhetoric and thebiedfaeval Theory of Preaching', Classical
Philology, xxviii (1933). 73-96 . ear). PP• 77 rf.7TWUZ-711:-
of Hesse On The Art of Preashingl, P.M.L.A. lviii (1933),
340-361, for a useful tract on the art of preaching; and
'Rhetorical Invention in some Mediaeval Tractates on
Preaching'. Speculum 11 (1927), Mr-29%
12
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having read', a rhetorical version of The Ten Commandments
ought to know the commandments, the different kinds of pelvis
who break these commandments, and (in some cases) biblical
and patristic judgements on the breakers.	 good example
of this type of text is provided by C5 below; other
samples from different commandments and manuscripts can
be found in Appendix In end in tbe edited text of Ed's
rhetorical version, ff. lls-31r , with variants from Tit,.
C5 , ff. 710"..8r314
[T ]he seuerlye comaundement. frlhe seuenPe
comaundoment of all myytty god is Pyst
ya, shalt do no Pefte. What men breken pis
	1.41...11.1.01.1.4.M.•nnn••n•••••n•••n..
13The rhetorical version tracts soem especially suitable
for reading aloud, for there is the statement of command-
ment followed by miseries of questions, questions which
could be put to an audience. Several of .ho ehetorical
versions occur im manuscripts which may well have been
catechisms, e.g. kt, J, and To.
Since no printed edition of this text exists, the follow-
ing-edited text is provided, and with the following editor
Tiai -Changes: abbreviations are expanded and marked;
modern punctuation, capitalization, and lineation is
provided; emendations are made where necessary and are
enclosed in square brackets. Other texts, tither
accessible in this thesis, or available in print, are
presented without editorial treatment.
14
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seuoape comaundement? Micherys 6 robbery. &
extorcionerys. Why mycherys7 For pey stolen preuyly.
pte profete ()see in )6 iiij c°. soieP: true
is not la ark° but cursednes & Pert.. Mercy
is a wey soienoe of km lord, for pys kynge
shall =rue all Pat dwellen Per rime. Why
robberys? For Pey robben openly. / Ysale )6 profit
seyeP [xxxiii] c°: Wo to pe at robbest, wheker
Py sylf shall not be robbed. Uhan	 bast
Cull robbed Pan shall ku be robbed.
Why extorcionerys? For key spoylen won
Of her godys falsly. Pe wysemaa seyeP sapiens
.ij. o° P. vnpiteous man says)? begyle WO )8
rystwys man for vnprofitable he is to vs
contrary to oure werkys, by most foule de)
condempne wee him & so proue we pe paciana
of him.
The texts of Ed and ThI are very close to that or
C5 , .7 and M but they are distinct as the following passages
from Ed and TtI indicate.
Ed (lines 67 ff.):
But Pus myebers, robbers & extorsioners
broken his hoste. Why mychers? For ke
stolen preuely, as seith p. profet Oseet
troweth is not in •rth, but carsidnes 6
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theft., & mercy is a wey is science of pe
lovde, for pies thynges all pat dwelleth
Perin shuld mourns. Why robbers? .4...
[Ed, from this point an follows, for the most
part, the version of C. J and M.]3
Tn 0414, litef
The seuenP comaundement of god is
Piss kou schalt do no Pefte. And Pis broken
michers, robbers & extorcioners. Whi michers?
For poi stolen priueli, as pe prophete *see
sail' .1.1j.	 TruPe is not in erko, but
cursidnesse Parte, 4 mercio is alley, and
science of pe lord, for Pis Ping *chat mourn°
alle Pat dvellen pore ynne, Whi robbers? •...
[Tn1. from this point on, follows, ..for the most part,
the version of C5 , J and N.]
Several similarities and dissimilarities, not confined
to the seventh commandment, are worth notings (1) The Ed
and Tin1 texts have the same structure as C Joand Ms
this structure la characterized by its dependence upon the
question (and its response) as an organizing element within
the treatise itself. (ii) 'Me Ed and Thi texts also have
the same supporting biblical and patristic material and in
the same order as the version of C., 3, and M. Newswire
while the structure and general content are similar, there
are important distinctions within the texts of Ed and Tlasi
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that set them apart textually from the other version.
(i) , The rhetorical version texts of Rd and part of
Tu1 
do not have the statement or oommandmant and oupporting
biblical text; for example, the Rd text begins the fourth
commandment without mention of the commandment, or the quest-
ion of who breaks it:
And so vnkynde men, froward men & rebel men
broken is hest,. Why vnkynde men?
Likewise, the Tn, text begins the fourth commandment
without reference to the content of the commandment ivself:
Who broken pe fourp commaundement? linkynde
men, froward° man & rebel men. Viii vakynde men?
However, Tn." is not consistent in this, for with the
firth commandment (and thJse subsequent) the full commandment
is mentioned:
Pe fifPe comeundement is pis: Thou cobalt
sle noman, neiper wit) Pine hoondis, no in Pi wine.
And pis broken enuyouse men, wrajoful men, A
amorous men. Viii enuiouse men?
This abrupt shift in Tn1 may well be the result, ultimately,
of the mixture, or conflation, of two different types of rher
torical versions: one type organized around the question 'Who
broken pip ,	 commandment?' and another type built upon the
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statement of Ws commandment, plus the assertion *And is
[Pus] broken	 men,	 men, 6	 men' It is fairly
clear that Ed depends upon this latter kind of rhetorical
version, for each or its commandments begins: *And so
[Pus, )ies]	 men,	 men, S.	 men broken is /vete.*
The Ed text, like that of Thi , goes on to ask the question
slibi	 men?* and supplies the answer; in this respectpas
well as in the citation of biblical and patristic texts, id
and Tn
1 follow the maAn tradition of the rhetorical versioa.
(ii) There is one other unique feature that suggests
that the text of Thi is a distinct type of text within the
rhetorical version traditions The Th 1 tract begins, formally,
with the incipits *Here is deolarld bre:soli who broken No
ton comeundementis of god*, and ends formally with the
explicit,: Mere eendi) )41 X comaundementis schortli
declarld. Almivti thesis graunte us grace to kepe hem.*
It seems that by design The Ten Commandments or Thl were
to be Ideclarid brim:ell e , and the text, at least through
the fourth commandment, follows this designs the text is
shorn of the commandments and the biblical material cited
in support of them. The focus is on the breakers of the
commandments, and the reader is not alloyed to forgot that.
As noted above, Thi is unique among the extant manu-
scripts in stating at the outset the intention to be *declarid
breuell*. However, Ed, which might have provided corrobora-
tion at this point, is defective at the beginning and Incas:-
plot* at tho end; but the structure and content of the
remaining Ed text	 the lack of the statement or commandment,
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and a similar lack of biblical text prior to the list of
breakers -- indicate that the Ed text is related to that
of Thi , and is of the same type within the rhetorical ver-
sion. Given the defective nature of the Ed tract it is not
possible to state with any certainty more than that (i) the
Ed tract of The Ten Commandments (ff. 1
1
-3v) is firmly
within the rhetorical version, a version best represented
by the text(s) of 3, NI, and C5 1 and that (ii) the Ed tract
is more closely related to the text of Tni than to any
other text within pr without the rhetorical version tradi..,
tion. However, Ed and Tni are not so closely related that
either can have copied from the other, and while it is
probable that Ed and Tn
1
 .descend from the same common
source, it is not probable that they descend immediately from
the same source.
IL Discursive Versions
'Discursive' is used here to describe texts which have
as their general organizing principle the movement from a
premise (in this case the statement of a commandment) to a
conclusion (that it is in the interest of God and the sinner
that the commandment be obeyed). Generally, the internal
structure of each commandment (beyond premise and conclusion)
is best described as digressive and, with regard to the cited
biblical text, exegetical. 13 Specifically* the internal
13--with respect to matters of form, and the movement from 'premise'
to 'conclusion", the discursive versions are best seen as
products of the erten praedicandi * which as Caplan points out
'owe as much eventually to Aristotle's logical works as to the
doctrines of the art of rhetoric proper', eoHenry of Hesse" on
The Art of Preaching!, 343.
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structure of the commandments of the discursive versions can
be formally characterized as dialectical in the sense that
the commandment itself is a "proposition' to be analyzed for
its truth; the 'proofs i cited in support of the truth of
the proposition are biblical and patristic authorities, and
the 'conclusion' is the restatement of the initial proposi-
tion, usually with an expanded tropological sense.
However, while this dialectical structure is not
adhered to rigidly in all of the commandments, it is,
perhaps, the most obvious of the various exegetical methods
used in the different commandments and in the several trea-
tises. The function of each commandment may, in the end, be
that stated by the writer of Dv 'And so use ton bootie
ben as ten mirouris )at men may so bewailf ynne s ; in the
making of the emirourie the writer is at liberty, within
the allowable conventions of homiletic prose, 16 to use
whatever structural or organizing principles were available.
It is worth remarking that the actual verbal structure of
the discursive versions is not, as in the rhetorical versions,
repetitive: there is not the reliance upon the question
'Who broken jos	 commandment?', nor upon its sequel 'And
Henry of Hesse among others, identifies four methods in
preadhings e (1) ,The oldest, and this Christ used, as well
as many holy doctors after him. (2) The modern. (3) The
old, which flourished after Christ and the saintly theo-
logians, and before the moderns. (4) The substitute,
gathered from all these methods I have mentioned'.
'Henry of Hesse° on The Art of ProachinA', 3471 The
methods aro discussed on pp. 348-359.
16
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)is [!)-ts] brextm	 non,	 men, A	 men.'
The diecursive	 as stated above, are less
rigid in internal structure, less rhetorical (in the
sense suggeated earlier), and perhaps as a result (not
a necessary consequence) of this looser organisation there
La greater variation among the various extant texts of
the discursive versions of The Ten Commandmonts than
among the rhetorical versions texts. Xt is possible,
however, to distinguish two types of discursive versions
texts: Typo I represented by S17 and Type II,
represented by Bi, (hereafter referred to as Type I and
Type XX respectively). The two types of texts differ,
usually, Iyn content, and when the content Is occasionally
the same the arrangement or the content will differ: the
two texts also have different conclusions. Kellogg and
Talbert have compared the two types of texts, 18 and have
concluded that 81 (Type XX) is indeed indebted to an
S-like text (Type I) for much of its content, and perhaps
structure. What Kellogg and Talbert have not noted,
however, is the major, and distinctive addition of
Type IX, the conclusion to each commandment.
17 Arnold, lily 82, distinguished between the commentary
of Bl ran4 'the mild and colourless commentary of the
Laud LL2 J MS. 0 and V; Kellogg and Talbert, 367-369,
suggest that B1 may be derived from a version close
to that or s (to Which 14-end V are related).
18 Kellogg and Talbert, 367-369.
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The conclusion to tie first commandmaat of Type II
reappear's, ia a much reworked :Corm, in two other
treatises on The Ten Commandments -- C 3 and Al	 19 and
since the two treatises are (with the exception of
the fit commIndment) closely connected with the second
Ed t?eatiso an The Ten Commandments it is best that their
relationships to Types X and XI be clarified now, and
within the context of the discursive versions.. Besides
the conclusion to the first commandment, there are also
other points of contact between these two treatises and
Types X and XI, notably in the first part of the
Prologue, and in the second commandment (see discussion
in Appendix III). A brief discussion of the textual
relationships, Prologue, second commandment, and conclusion
is provided below.
(i) The connexion between Type X, Type IX,and c, is
not a purely textual one; that is, if the scribe of the
common source of c3 and Li u..ed a Type I or XI text it
was not so much as an exemplar to be copied as a text to
be responded to, to be inspired by. Given the diversity of
the texts it is not possible to establish a definite
textual connexion. However, as the following observa•
tions indicate, it is possible to note similarities in
the subject matter and its treatment, and thus to
19 Dr. L.X. Doyle, in a personal letter of 22 Juno. 1975,
furnished references to these two manuscripts, but with
'regard to The Seven Deadly Sins, The five Wits and
The Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost. C1 and Ai also
have the same version of The Seven Defidly Sins.
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establish possible lines of influence" within epecific
elections of the treatise. It must be noted though that
these lines of influence do not preclude the possibility
that C3 and At represent a third type of text, a Type III
as it were. The following points consider various lines
of influence which suggest that this possible third type
may have its beginnings in Types I and II.
(10 The first paragraph of the Prologue of C3 (Ai
does not have the first paragraph) parallels Type I WI
the Prologue of Type II appears to be a reworking of
the Typo I Prologue, and is unique. The second paragraph
of the Prologue of C3 parallels that of J, as does the
text of Al . As noted in Appendix III the Prologue is
occasionally treated as a separate item (with incipit
and explicit) and as such it may well have a separate
textual history. One textual feature is clear, however,
with the exception of J, the Prologue (in its various
terms) usually appears in discursive and mixed versions,
and not rhetorical versions.21
20A *line of influence* as Used here (and elsewhere in
this thesis) is descriptive of certain phrases,
sentences, and, in the end, specific ideas, and
occasionally matters of style Which are common to two
or more manuscripts. Such a descriptive term is used
when close and consistent textual correspondence
between two or more manuscripts is lacking, thus making
the establishment of specific lines of descent
impossible. A line of influence, as I use it, is an
attempt to account for the presence of certain verbal
resonances , in one manuscript by reference to another,
or others. With more evidence or greater textual
correspondence, a line of influence may suggest a line
of descent.
21 Manuscripts having perPrologue ofri, in whole pr
part, arei	 ff. 2 -3	 c3, f. 3 S Sd, f. 4 (part);
Ai, f. 42 (part).
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(iii) Lille.utise, the second commandment of C3 (see
Appeadi:c III) and Al aler, appears to be tonnected with
the diq ourg ive versions, but, again, the attempt to
ass in it to any one type wtthin the discursive versions
meet with difficulties. In these tvo treatises the
ent1-40 rohmentlry an the second connantment is devoted
to l ieremy Pe prophet mei): pat to a Just*, othe longiP
thre thinges i l assuming ultimate descent from a Type I
or Type XX text, than either the commentary is a
collapsed version Of 	 I, or it is a slightly eon-
denled version of Type XI, Itself a condensation of
Type 1. 22 The substance and structure of the commentary
seem to argue for depaidonce upon a Type IX texts focus
an Joremias iv, 2; paraphrase of Matthew v,37 (rather
than a literal translation of Matthew v,34 37)1 and an
arguments.00mmentary constructod around the above biblical
texts in Mnglish rather than around a more expantive
treatment in Latin and SngliJh as in Tip. I (which adds
Acts iv, 12, and Philippians ii, 10).
(iv) A comparison of the ooneluding commentaries
to the first commandment (set out below) suggests a
slightly more tangible dependence upon the Type II texts
22 See Kellogg and Talbert, 370, and Arnold, iii, 82.
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TYpo -CT. ( 1 , Arnold, tit, 83 ... 84) conclusion to first
commnndrwnt:
And so pep proude man mulct) pa feend his god. Pus
it ie in dede, howevere oure moup blabre. And so
preestis Pat preohan moore to have a loos, opir for
wynnynge of worldli goading, oPAr lustis of hire belie
makyn Pals leoknesse in hevene and erpe and water.
And Pus mat men knows how peso maundementis ben
brokyn, bope of preestis and of seculeres. And so
in trust or ymagis many ben disoeyved, in hope of
help or belPe in a naner neede, as Pe olde lawe and
Pe news witnyssen. Po Dedis of Apostlis, in Pe
seventenPe ohapiter, set) Pus; SiPen God is Lord
of hevene and or erk•, he won.) not in templis mead
vi) hondis, n• he is vorsohipid vi) mannys bond*,
for Pat he haP need. of any Pings pat monde), siken
be Vivo) unto alle liif, and wynde enspirynge, and
al oPir Ping	 And otopo WA ben Joe kyn of God, us
auSte not suppose pat Pat perteyneP unto God is like
unto gold or silver or stun, of ke craft of gravynge,
or of mannis hond-vorobynges For pat Ping Pat is
;
hi,. to men, is abhominaoioun bifore God. But, for
we knowyn him 'Atil t we 'oven him Pe less..
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AL Prec (tc..rt),,f, !Jr, eorolueiori to first commandments
And as it is a cursede avoutrie a OMR to drawe a
weie some of is loue from hie trwe wife and sett.
/t an is concubines, so it is gostli a cursed 4
avoutrie to god a man to draw. ony part of his lone,
rdper of 'his s truete and setts it on °Per dodos
yes, or on dremes, or an ony °Par fantasyes•
rfor cod wtInot pus be worschiped in dede ymages,
bot in quicke men, pi whiche ben oneli goddes
riles, and lickeneess of Pe holt trynite; Pis
in pa treuthe, a/ Of auaryce or worldli prtstes and
blynde custom.a of ko lowed peplos, bi illusions of
po feend, fasts and sdrttylich defendynge Pe comtrarie
or Pis matere, more trauaylynge for °Myna. of
word'? games Pan for helPe of mamas souls or pore
memos profit., as her dede schewl). And suche
vicious. prestee bon vnable to be eloped hordes of
names moules, for holy writte °lope) wicked prestos
blynde leder.* in Pe gospelle of maths, jos fifetek
ehapitur CM xvo., parginalium0	 And such.
vtoiouse prestos folow pad nowt, nosiNor leue hem
noun litli to Pei despice her synne, and go
vertuesliche Pe rift was to beuene.
The following consideration is not so much, a textual
study as it is an appraisal of the possible literary
influence of one type of text upon another. C, and Ai,
like 131 (Type XI), mention priests, and the often bad
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examplo thny Ent: tLvd so prcentis at prnchen noore
to rvcr 5 Inns, nPir for vynnynge of worldli goodis,
Ott. Instis n 'f hire boll, makyn fatm leeknosse in
bevone and orb° ant! water y , (IL ); 'And suckle vicious*
Preston Don vnablo to be. olepftd herd's of mannos emus,
for 110/y writtm clepe rieted prnstes blynde lederes in
Pe gonnelle of matheu t , (text of C3 , see also ALL No
othqr extant toxts mantlon priests.
Anotner feature, Lodcous to these three texts, is
the /inking of falso gads with images: 'And so in trust
of yrnci5 manr ben Ciscerved, in hope of help or halPe in
a taLlter miseee, as be olde lave rnd Ye newe witnyssen
Sipon God is Lord or hovene and of exte, he wane,' not in
temrlis rase wi;) bondis, ne be is worschipid wiY mannys
hone	 01)1 t oo it is gostli a cursed avoutrie to
god a tivn to drawm ony part of his loll•, (Ayer of 'his'
trusts and sotto it on o'er dede ymages, or on drams,
or on cny oYer fantasyes. For god wilnot kiln be
worschiped in tied. ymages ... 1 , (text of C3 , see also
A1 ). C3 and Al are, admittedly, more virulent in their
denunciations of priests, and the suggestion of an
image (in the notion of the I straunge goddes t of the
first oommandment) receives far more attention in them
than it does in 131 , but the vehement tone, and the
unbalanced discussion, do not materially affect the
possible literary connexion between Bi and CA.;
these three texts, for this one commandment and its
conclusion, agree in substance and tone. It is not
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posaible 	 i.li evitf...eaGe available) tc stato with any
certainty that , the C3 and Al texts were influenced by
the twos of hi, but the evidence addLced does at least
suggest thut behind Le text of C 3 and Al, and at some
stage, there ley a Bi-like text.
Of equal unoerteinty is the extent of their debt
to the Type I text. It can be argued that the conmon
source or a much condensed 'version like that of C 3 and
Al may hews, i.;een influenced by a fuller text at some
stage in the composition of the treatise (note reference
to 'Zerosy jPe prophet') If this did faecal* tram the
texts of C3 and Al mAy preserve en abridged version
(with interpolations) of a one-,time longer version. A
problem arises, however, when suitable longer versions
are being sought out as possible influential sources.
The analogous references, and vaguely similar content,
are of little value in establishing textual connexions.
At best one is left with poss,ible lines of influence,
and for the texts of C3 and Al these lines of influence
run through both Type X and Type II. It is well to keep
in mind that much of What has been said regarding the
texts of C3 and Ai will hold true for the discursive
section of the second Ed treatise on The Ten Commandments,
a text to which M separate section will be devoted.
23 see fn. 31, esp. (i) and (ii) for additional evidence
of probable access to a fuller text.
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Tv the rb ,,E, diteusslon of the discursive and
rketm aical vorsiors a classification of the various
eztant texts of The Ten Commandments has been attempted.
This olaHnifiration has been based upon a study of the
structures, and organizing principles of the texts, and
it wan prompted, in the first instance, by an earlier
attenpt to account for the obvious differences between
the to ct treatises on The Ten Commandments. One
ndinburn treatise has been discussed and placed among
the rhetorical versions; however, the other treatise is
not so ea3ily plaood, for it combines structural features
associated with both discursive and rhetorical versions*
thus, this text is eiiled the Mixed or Discursive-Rhetorical
Version. It will be referred to in the following section
as Mix'.
XII. The Mixed (or DiscursiveRhetorical) Versions.
'Mixed' is used to describe a text which in its
structure is composed or specific portions of discursive
and rhetorical version texts. That is, any given
commandment in the mixed version text will have two
separate and distinct sectional (i) the commentary,
or argument, will he discursive (and perhaps related
to one of the established discursive versions), and
WI the conclusion will be rhetorical (and usually a
condensation of one of the rhetorical versions)."
24 The present structural classification does not rule out
the possibility that there might be mixed texts which
do not fit the above criteria; when (and if) such
texts are found then the criteria, and perhaps the idea
mixed, will have to he reinterpreted in light of the
now evidence.
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TLe full y uire is a ttuey of the structure and content
of tItt treatise en The Ten Commandments found in both
the 14 and T rewstuscripts; 25 it is sn account (in so far
LS tEir is porsible) of the way this treatise took the
shape it as 5n tl ,is version. In this study of the
stmeture ar.d contort of Ed and T t s tteatise t, the various
ways in whicli it is similar to or dissimilar from the
other 0).tunt treatiues on The Ten Commandments will be
specified. Such 64 eltusay will allow one to place the
texts of LC and T relative to these und it will also
provide the neeecsary background material for 4
necessarily more speculative account of the way the text
took shape.
It has already been noted that the rdT treatise is
a mixed or dircurrive-rhetorical version, and that such
versions have a discursive cormentary and a rhetorical
conclusion, end that each section is separate; such a
structure is apparent in the followinc extract from the
commentary and conclusion" of the first commandments
41110•110010111.111MMOIN•011101111•111•4n••110%1M•6•111.4111.111100•111MONINIMINO.I.	
25, if. 4r - 10v, and To ff. 2v - 6r have the same
version of The Ten Commandments treatise. There are
minor differences between the two texts of this
treatise, but these are dealt with in a later section.
A comparison of the various statements of commandments
'might prove useful in identifying and clarifying
textual connexions; but as such a comparison involves
the added, and as yet unsettled, textual complexities
of the Earlier and Later Versions of the Vycliffite 
Bible, it is best that such complexities be set aside,
and that the lesser textual complexities of the
commentary and conclusion be dealt with: see Appendix
fn. 8 and references there cited.
26
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Ed (lines 21 ff.)1
Thy. is Pe first boost of god almyghty,
oommaundyng all affecoions, all loue,
all worshyp•, and all Pe icy of mannes
hert be doon to our lord Ihesu crist.
Here god commaundith Pat all manners
bileue, trust, and lout be set onely in
god & in none °Per thyng ayenst his wil.
And here he forfendith all bileue & trust
in all caner wichecraftes, sweuenes,
obarmes, ooniurisons, for Po at put ten
her bileue or trust in any such*, withdrawyng
somwhat of her bileue & trust fro god, & so
brekyng kis haste. Also proud. men, wordely
men, and fleshly men brekan Pis heest. Why
proude men? For Pei waken Pe deuel her
god. Why worldely men? For Pei make worldely
goodys her god. Why fleshly men? For pei
waken her belies her god.
There is an abrupt shift between t & so brekyng
Pis bests' and t Also proude men', and it seems tLat
shift may signal a movement from one version to another.
The reader is not prepared for this list of 'breakers'
as he is in, for example, the rhetorical version where
the statement of commandment, and its brief exposition,
is followed by the general query 'Who brekiP pe first
oomaundement t . A similar transitional phrase or question
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is also found in Lb, a mixed text much resembling the
Ed and T version. It is worth setting out an extract
from Lb, not only to demonstrate its smooth transition
into tho list of breakers, but also this similarity in
structure and general content to the EdT version.
Lb (Lax...plke , Catechism, R.E.T.S. O.S. cxviii, 15)8
Pou most loue hym with at Pyn erte.
and peke his worschipe. and 'A pse hym bo
fore alto oPer thyngys. If pou do Pis well
)ou most stody to kepe his comaundementys
and his lawe be-fore elle oPer preceptys and
lawes maad of men for ollys Pau louyst not
lays lawe be-fore over. and so not hym-self
be-fore at over thyngye Also )cu most forsake
al maner wycchecraftys, and coniurynge of
fendys. and pat Pou peke not trewthe of
dede spiritys. but only of god. and his lawe as
he comaundys hymeelf in his lawe.
Who brekys Pe fyrstelnaundement: Provide
men. wordly men. and fleschly men. Why
prowde men. For pey make )0 deuyl here god.
Why wordly men. for Pey make worldly godys here
god. and why flesehly Men for Pey make bore
bely here god.
It/ tte Lb version, as in the rhetorical vercion,
there is, for the reader, the marker of the question;
however, the Lb version, 1i1e tLe De? version, has the
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list of breaker's stitched on at the end and not woven
throughout the treatise, as in the rhetorical versions;
this is an important structural difference, and it
places the Lb text with the other mixed texts, And it
is, as far as is known, the only other text besides Ed
and T which has as its structure discursive version
plus rhetorical version.
While the Lb version has the same stmeture as the
ZdT version, there are minor differences in content in
the rhetorical sections, and major differences in the
discursive sections. Without going into too great detail
it is, perhaps, sufficient to point out the following
differences between the Lb and UdT versions;
(i) The rhetorical sections of Lb begin with the
question of 'Who brekys Pe	 maundement?' The BdT text
begins its rhetorical sections with the assertion 'Also
men,	 men, and	 men broken is heeste r In all
other respects the three texts	 Lb, IX end T	 are
virtually alike, and among the various rhetorical
versions these three texts are unique for their concision,
end catecbctical-like form. For the rhatolies1 eections
the tbree texts probably drew from the sta.(' common oource,
with the text of Lb retaining a feature -- the introduc-
tory question -- uvually associated with the more expan-
sive and didactic rhetorical versicns.
(ii) in the discursive section, however, the Lb
text appears to have had acccse to a. simrea distinct from
that of Ud and T, and indeed distinct from the other texts
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previously considered. Lb preserves vestiges of another
text, and one not too distant from Type X: these are
most clearly seen in the fourth commandment where Lb
elaborates on the comment 'Holy wry* speky* of Pre
fadyrs e ,27 a similar elaboration i.e to be found in
Type X (8) and it is introduced (and partially summed
up as well) by a similar comment 'But hoer. oe schullen
vndurstonde )t )er been kr** manors of fader and moo4iert.28
Both texts then go an to develop, in their own distinc s
-tive ways, the three sources or 'fader and mooderes
l bodili fader and moiler's 	 secounde manor of fader
and Loader	 is twist and his blessed* moode[r]. vr
ladl **int* Marie's 'And also god is our* cheer fader.
and al boly chirche pt is noumbre of alle gode angels' •29
The texts of Ed and li do not deal explicitly with 'kr*
fadyrs o or o preo markers of fader and mooder o , nor doL,
the closely related texts of C3 and A. A comparison
of each commandment of the Lb text with the correspond-
ing commandment in a Type X or XI text suggests that the
dependence or the Lb text upon one type or another is
tenuous. This is also true of a similar comparison with
the texts of Ed and T. and the C3 and AI texts: the
version of Lb, like fl, is unique, both in the sources
it boo tapped, and in the oomment appended to them.
27 . 7 e7 Folks' Catecbimme 43.
28 Vices and Virtues, Appendix I. 325.
29 vices and Virtues, Appendix I. 325.
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The possible textual relationship of C 3 and Al to
Types I and II has been considered in the section on
discursive versions and as stated there any consideration
of the texts of C 3 and Al is, implicitly, a consideration
of the texts of Ed and T so close are the two types.
In general, it has been suggested that C3 and
Al. show signs of having drawn on both Type I and II
texts, but that definite textual connexicus could not be
established. This is true of the Ed and T texts as well.
In Appendix III there are set out extracts of the second
commandment from the Ed, C 3 , S (Type I), and Z1 (Type II)
texts; the comparison there indicates that for the
second commandment the EdT, and C3A1 texts are closer to
a Type II than to a Type I version, but, again, the
evidence for a definite textual connexion is lacking.
Perhaps more revealing in the comparison is the closeness
of the C3 text to that of Ed. A closer study of the
texts of C311 and their relationship to those of Ed and
T might be useful in illuminating a possible method of
composition of the EdT version.
With the exueption of the first commandment, and
setting aside the compalison of the secona commandment
in Appendix III, the closeness, the textudl similarity,
of c, ana Al to EdT has only been assorted. The following
points covcr the range of similarities and dissimilarities
among the four texts:
(i) The second, third, iiith and sixth conakolridments
of c3 and Al parallel, in whole or part, the lea version:
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of these parallel texts only the fifth follows' the &IT
version completely. The other parallel texts either
are shorter (being compressed by omission), or they
parallel the Rd text for a number of lines, and then
diverge. The following commandment (with commentary)
is set out to illustrate the degree of similarity of the
camAandment closest to the Ed texts
f. 5:
Pis is Pe fyueP heeste of
god. Pe fyueP boost..
pou schalt else no man.
And Pis heeste forbedeP al
vnskilful sleeynge, Pe




Ed, (lines 154 ff.)s
The fifte commaundment of god
is Pis. Thou shalt not sloe
no man wilfully, neiPir with
euel loll in hert. Pt or )is
is one of pe	 synnes
Pat euer cryeth vengeance
byfore all myghty god. And
now Pis syn is ..id of AM.
manors, as bodoly mannes
of worldli goodes or gostely slaghter, bekbytyng, with
from hem Pat node) peso	 holding of worldely goodie or
good•s, and yuel ensaumpl•
of lyuynge to Pe peple.
Alle pee braunches ben
before god gramoUse
manslau,tters, pia which*
as seynt poul• set) in pe
first. epistel to Pe
corinthes in Pe sext
chapiturs haws) no part
in Pe kyngdom of heuen.
gostely fro hem Pat nedith
Pies goodie, and euel eneamplo
of lyuyng of pal peple. All
Pies braunchyes ben* before
god grenuous manslaughtrie,
Po Which*, as seyth seynt
poule, hail, no parte in pe




Por this particular commandment, as well as for those
vhiclk partially parallel the Ed text, it is clear that
both texts depend, ultimately, upon the same common source.
however, this dependence is not complete, as the following
establishes.
(ii) The first, fourth, seventh, eighth, and the
nini•h and tenth," commandments do not parallel the Ed
text. It seems that for these commandments the scribe
(or in this context the author) of the common source of
Al chose to interpolate, or rather to adapt the text to
his own particular, and caustic, ends. The eighth
commandment is an exemplary adaptation:
C ff. 6"- 7r'3 ,	•
37. ei,te) beast of god almighti. p. eiSti) heeste is
)is. Pou schalt bore no tale vittenesse. And heere al
manere of lesynges ben forbode, for eche lesynge is a
spin* and tale wittenesse e'en.* god, )at is ke treuthe.
And loe mooste lesynge and falseste vittenesse of elle
ben tokenes of holynesse vi) oute to blynde ko worlde,
vhan vices ben vi)inne, as knottes of freres girdles and
her coviped schoun, and not hondelynge monei, ben amass
of [f. 7"] passynge penaunce, and al affecoion to god,
The ninth and tenth commandments of C3 and Al are
.highly condensed, and thus bear little resemblance to
the relatively full text of Ed. The tenth commandment
parallels the Ed text for the final six lines.
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and hertliche forsakynge, and despisynge worldli monei.
And so of elle over sigmas 'if PAi bnn not in dade, as
pe figure tokniP where is a fouler° ypocrisie and
lesynge mnngere, and tale wittenesse berere an suche
one is. Pfor seynt Ion seiP in Pe first *pistol Pe
firsts chapitur, pat suche one haP name of life, bet
bifqre god be is dead.
[Por the BdT version nee lines 227 ff.]
The above interpolation, and the previously noted
dissimilarities, point toward a common source for C3
and Al distinct from that of the Ed and T texts. Yet
behind this common source there lies a text which in its
discursive sections resembles the probable common source
of the texts of Rd and T. This surmise is based upon the
following observations:
(1) C3 and Ai form a tight textual group, but one
not without internal inconsistencies which point back
toward a longer and more fully documented text: A l has
several variant readings which seem to indicate that the
scribe of Ai worked from a slightly longer text. C 3 has
inter-textual and marginal biblical and patristic
citations, and these probably were not added while the
text was being copied.
(ii) This hypothetical text may or may not have had
the interpolations of C3 or Av the interpolations may
have been filtered out by the common source of the Ed
and T texts. But one fact is fairly certain: since the
second, third, fifth and sixth commandments survive in
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more or less the same form in all four texts, there
existed, at some stage, a text which provided two
different textual groups with that text.
(iii) C3, Ai, and T have the same Prologue, with
Ed hAving the conclusion to this Prologue. Again, the
presence of such a text in two separate versions strongly
suggests that all four of these depend upon a common
source for their text of the Prologue.
If, as has been suggested, the four texts depend
upon a common source for much of the discursive sections,
then how is the structural variation among them to be
accounted for? That is, why are the four texts Which are
alike in so many ways (and explicably different in other
ways) so very different in structure? The difference can
be accounted for if the composition, as opposed to the
transmission, of the texts is carefully considered. The
scribe of the common source (not necessarily the immediate
source) of Ed and T probably used, and perhaps condensed,
a rhetorical version text. This explanation is plausible
given the fact that the Ed manuscript contains texts of
both the mixed and the rhetorical versionss we know from
this that it was not unknown for the two versions to
co--exist in a single manuscript. It would have been a
simple matter for the scribe or redactor of the common
source to abstract the appropriate rhetorical phrases from
one of the rhetorical versions and to append these to the
discursive text. Such a text would then be not only
exegetical but catechetical as well. Something like this
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may have been done with Lbt the compositional procoss
for this manuscript, as with the four under consideration,
was not one of compression, as proposed by Kellogg and
Talbert, but rather one of compilation, or assomblage.
The rd and T texts preserve a version of The Ten
Commandments that is an attempt to fuse together two
separate versions* the point at which the two were
fused together is clear and unmistakable.
The Textual Relationships of lad and T.31
For the abOve discussion on the mixed versions the
textual identity of tho Ed and T version was assumed; that
identity properly applies of course only to the now lost
common source of the Ed and T texts, and not to them, in
themselves. Ed and T are very close but their texts are
not identical and 'neither is the copy of the other, as the
following shows*
(I) T is, in all probability, not a copy of Ed, for
T has Latin headings from tho Vulgate for each commandment:
Ed does not have these headings, nor reforences to them.
Xt is unlikely that the scribe of T would stop copying
to forret out appropriate Latin passages to introduce
each commandment. There are also numerous unique additions
or substitutions in the text of T which point to a source
distinct from that of ads for example, at line 40, and
at the end.of the rhetorical section, the scribe of T
31 Line rotenone** aro to the Ed text and variapts of
The Ton Commandments, (mixed version), ff. 4 -10
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or its source adds a lengthy conclusion to the first
commandment. This in a significant addition, and It is
attributable either to the scribe of T or to hie
immediate source; there im nothing similar to it in the
rd text. At line 33, T substitutes the phrase
'not in god ? for 'fro cod' thus rendering obscure the
otherwise clear twithdrewying somt •hat of her bileue A
trult fro god (nit in god T) t . Likewise the balanced
sentence of the Ed text, 'For psei /eyuen vertues and
yeuen hem to vices ? , line 125, appears in T as 'fur they
loue nat vertues but yeue hem to vyces t . This last is
explicable as a kind of scribal rewriting, but es the
Ed text is not deficient at this point, the reading is
probably the result of the scribe of T or of its immedia,
ate source. The strongest evidence against the supposition
that the Ed text is the immediate source for the T text is
the presence of the previously mentioned Latin heading
for each commandment.
(ii) Ed is not a copy of T, for T has numerous
omissions (When compared to the Ed text) which are
unlikely to have been added by conjecture on the part of
the Ed scribe; for example, at lines 65-66, Ed reads
'and make no leeyng t where T is silent; at lines 7-74.
Ed supplies what T omitted through homoteleuton 'Why
ydil swerers? ror oOis be not' ('Why' is preceded by
f nedefull t and not is followed by tmedefUll t ). There
are similar long omissions by T at lines 82•n84, and at lines
87-90, and rd is extremely unlikely to have supplied the
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text it does through conjecture, (see text and variants).
The omissions in T exclude T-from-consideration --
as the immediate source for Ed.
Considering the evidence from (i) and (ii) above
and with the specific character of the Ed and T texts
already established in the sections on the discursive
and mixed versions, it is possible to say with some
certainty that Rd and T preserve one and the same
version, elsewhere unattested, neither imutuscript being
the source of the other, but each depending upon the same
common source at an unknown number of removes.
Arrangements of text and variants
of The Ten Commandments
The Ed manuscript contains two versions of The Ten
Commandments and both versions have been edited, and critical
apparatus provided, as part of this thesis. As both Ed
versions are defective in varying deg roes, it is best that
the defects be set right but without destroying the over-
all integrity of the Edinburgh text. To such an end the
following arrangements of texts and variants have been made:
Rhetorical Version
(i) The rhetorical version text in the Edinburgh manu-
script has, at some stage, been mispabound: the proper
order of folios should be 2r, 2v, 3r, 3v„ 1r; (see
Catherine Borland, A Descriptive Catalogue of the Western
Mediaeval Manuscripts in Edinburah University Librazy . , 149).
(ii) The Edinburgh rhetorical version is also defective
at the beginning and end, wanting approximately two folios.
In the introduction it was stated that this treatise is
'defective at the beginning (wanting approximately one
folio)' and that it lacks the ninth and tenth commandments.
It is possible that the Ed scribe copied from a manuscript
which lacked one folio and was also defective at the and.
However, the following facts Should be considereds
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(1) that the rhetorical version treatise should precede the
medieval table of contents is inferred from the ending of
this treatise which appears on the same folio as the follow-
ing incipits 'Here bigynneth a table pat tellith how many
meters ben in pis boke.' The arrangement of the treatise
as it is in the codex is: ending of treatise plus table
of contents plus beginning of treatise (the bottom of
which is trimmed). Thus I have inferred that the rhetori-
cal version treatise was originally copied onto the first
two - three leaves, one of which was destroyed at some
stage with part of another being trimmed.
(2) The treatise as it is in Ed does not have a formal
incipito and it is the only text in Ed which does not have
an introduction, or any indication 	 rubricated capital,
etc. -- that it is a separate text.
(3) The Ed text doss not have the first three commandments,
nor the last two, but as the text, as it appears in Ed,
may be seen to be a whole without them, this seeming dis-
crepancy is not in itself good evidence either for the
use of an abbreviated exemplar or for the putative damaged
state of the manuscript. The text of the missing folios
is supplied from the closely related text of Tni,
ff. 141r-142 r; 1452'v• with the text preceding and
following the normal order of the commandments as they






(i) Ed's mixed version (ff. 4r-10v) follows the
rhetorical version in the manuscript and does so in this
thesis; however, the mixed version is also defective at
the beginning, having only a fragment of the Prologue to
The Ten Commandments; variants for this fragment are set
out below the text.
(ii) For the sake or completeness the entire Prologue
from T, ff. 2v-3r is provided as a separate variant. As
the T text is in double columns, the lineation of this
variant is editorial, a departure from the usual practice

















[Lines Al - £36 and £193 A232 are supplied
by Tanner MS. 336]
Here is declarid breuell who
broken Pe ten comaundementis
of god. Proude meta worldli men
& fleschli men broken Pe first co-
:45 maus:Idement. Whi proude men?
For Pei maken Pe deuil be god,
as ioob seiP xli. c°,: t pe s * deuil is kyng
upon alle pe sonis of pride. Viii
worldli men? For Pei maken
A10 worldli godis hire god, as poul
seiP 'to pe eficies l * v. CO:. An auerous
seruaunt of mawmetis t and
'	 1schal not haue heritage in pe kyng-
dom of beuene. Whi fleschli men?
A15 For pei maken her wombe here god,
as scant poul seiP to Pe phlipen-
sis.,iij. 00.: Be oe my folowers &
wayte oe hem Pat waiken so,
for many waiken pat ben one-
A20 mies to crietis cros, whoa ends
is deeP, and pe woMbe here god
& ioie in here confusioun. Who
broken Pe secunde comaunde-
meat? Veyne epekere, grete
A25 swerers, and wickid worchers.
Viii veyn spekers? For here wors.
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din be not medeful, as crist seiP
in p. gospel. Matthew .x1j. co.: Of eulEy
idil word pat men spoken, Pei*	 MS. •
x	 ed•
£30 schulen seldom rekenyng Per of
at 3'0 day of dome. Whi greet
swerers? For be opis ben not ne-
deful, as pla wise man se1P. ecclesiasticus
.xxiii.: A man mich swerynge
£35 schal be fulfillid with wickldnes-
se & vengeaunce schal not go
fro his hous wip worst seldyng.
Viii wlckid worchers? For here
workis ben vnleful, as Bei:It	 [r. 142r]
£40 poul ne1P to pe romayns .xvj. c°.:
Avaite 50 hem kat letten Pe lave
of god, and dole se not v1P hem
for bi softe speche Pei disseyuen
Pe bertis of ynnocent men. Who
£43 broken Pe prldde comaunde-
ment? Men pat Pehken not on god
hert111, no praien him not deuou-
ten, no done not ND werkis of	 [r. 142r]
mercie charitably. Viii men pat
£50 Penken not on god hertili? For
Pei ocupien be Poustis i vanite-
es, as michee p. prophet. se1P
ij. c°.: Woo to sou Pat Periken
profitable Poustis, worchynge
4.35 yuel in sours couchis in ps mo.
rm.. list. WM [begin collation with Edinburgh text]
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2 worshyp] worschipen Ti'.
3 and] but Tr. as	 Pe xv c°] as it is writen in
Pe gospel of matthew .xv. c° Ti'.
5 worshypeth] worschipen Ti'. forsoythj om. Ti'.
6 hertis] herte Tr. bone] is Ti'.
7 doith] done Ti'.
8 mercy] mercie charitably Ti'.
9 as	 Pe v 00 (1. 10)] as it is writen in ions.
spistil .iii. c o . Ti'.
11 loued] louiden Ti'.
12 wer] weren Ti'. And so] Who breken Pe four],
commaundement Ti'. MarginaliumI 4"rr.
14 brdken Pis haste] om.Tr.
15 for helpyn] for Pei helpen Ti'.
16 shuld doen] schulden Ti'. as	 seith (1. 17)) as
it is wrlten in pe boke of •cclesiasticus .i1j. c o Tr.
19 sterith] terriP Ti'.
22 as Isafe_ seith] as ysaie Pe pmphete seiP xxx. c° Ti'.
24	 seith] seien Ti'. ye] om. Tr.
25 Pei] it Ti'.
26 errour] errours Ti'.
28 as	 for (1, 29)) as it is writen in Pe bok• of
numbers xvi. c° Dathon & abiron for Ti'.
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Er. Zr]men Pat prayen hym not deuoutely?
For pei worshyp hym with her lippes
and not with her hertys, as crist
seith by matheu Pe xv c°: pis peple
5 with lippes worshypeth me, but for
soyth her hertis bene fez' frame me.
Why men Pat doith not Pe werkes
of mercy? For Pei leuen verteus & ye-
uen hem to vices, as Iohun seith Pe
10 v co ; light cam in to Pe world and
men loued more derknes Pan light,
for her werkes wer euel. And so
vhkynde men, froward men & rebel
men breken Pis heste. Why vnkynde
15 men? For helpyn not her eldres
as Pei shuld doen, as Pe wiseman
seith: he Pat worsbypeth fadre and
moder shalbe maids merye in pones,
and be is cursed of god pat sterith
20 hem to wrath. Why froward men?
For pei 'mien not take gostely te-
chynge, as Isaie seith: sones of
frowardnes not willyng to here Pe
laws of god Pat seith: speke ye to
25 vs plesand thynges, Pough Pei be
errour. Why rebelle men? For Pei
bene vnbuxum to crlste & to hys chy-
mho, as wer Daton & abiron Pat
[f,
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30 spiked] sonaen Ii'.
32 And	 haste (1. 33)3 P fife C maundement is Pill:
Th i schalt ale noman, nei)er wiP Pine hoondis, no
in Pi wine. And Pis breken enuyouse men, wraPfUl
men & aueroug. men Tr. 1 rginalium: 5 Ti'.
34 haiten] Pei baton Tr.
35 of ... pistol
epistle .iij.
as it has two
(1. 36)] as saint Ion Bei). in his Pip
c°. Ti'. I .iij. c°: perhaps expunged
faint lin s drawn through it).
38 he] pikt he Ti'.
39 broper] broPir Ti'; __. brok.
45 to ... man] as it is writen eccl_iasticus .xviii.
0. Ti'.	 •  xp ged, Pe b f re 1.01116
47 of Pe] Pe Ti'.
48 riche se] richessis Ti'. norow 	 pe (1. 49)] Tr.
exPungeS  no, and write  morewtide til to euentide.
49 shall chaunge] schal be chaungid Tr. and ... heste
(1. 51)] Pe sixte comaundement f god is pou schalt
do no lecheris. And is breken fornicatours
amouters, a d holours Ti'. 	 rpinalium: 6 Tr.
31 forni aries] fornicato i's Ti'.
52 MS. e Pung  i and t p /o 0  1.
53 as	 seith] as it is wri n in thobio .iij. el Tr.
54 men) men for oo woman Tr.
35 toke) token Ti'. wife] om. Ti'.
38 to	 wiseman (1. 59)] as it is writen in sapience
iij. c° Ti'.
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for vnbuxumnes to moyses A Aaron
30 synked down to hell all qwyks wyfe
chylde with all at longed to hem.
And Pies enuyous men, wrathfUll
men & auarous men broken Pis heste.
Why enuyous men? For haiten or
33 bakbyten her bredrens of whyche spe-
keth Iohun in his pistel: Eche man Pat
hateth his broPer is a man sleer & he
Pat seith he loueth god & hateth his
[broPer] is a lyer. Why wrathful men?
40 For pei smyten or dispisen her bredren,
as seynt austeyn seith: A wrathful
man is hateful to god & be is felow
to fendys. Why auerous men? For Pei
releuen not in nede her euen cristens
45 to pe whiche seith Pe wise man:
Haue mynde of pouerte in tyme of ple-
nty & of pe node of pouerte in Pe
day of richesses fro moray to euen
Pe tyme shall chaunge. And Pus for-
50 nicaryess auoutrysrs and holours
breken his heste. Why fornicaries?
For pei defoulen her bodyes in le-
chyries as tobye seith: pe deuel as-
modeus slows seuen men, for Pei
55 toke not her wife after Pe forme of
clene wedlok•. Why auoutryers?
For pe breken pe holy sacrament of
matrimonies to Pe which° seith p•
if . 311
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59 children] The clUldren Tr.
62 sha1b4] adhuleu bo Tr. ac. unted] acountid 4 in Pore
last send pói schulen fail. apache Ti'. •
64 to ... pus] as saint poul eei) to Pe ephecies .v. c°
Ti'.
65 none] no TV.
67 But ... hesto (1. 68)] The seuenP comaundemont of god
is Pis, Pau schult do [left minim of n written and
subpuncte.d] no pofte. And pis broken michers, robbers,
& extorcioners Ti'. Marrinaliumt 7 Tr.
69 as	 Osee (1. 70)] as Pe prophet. osee sei) .iij.
c°. Tr. Pej Pei Tr.
73 nos thynges] 14.3 ping Tr. all ... mourn* (1. 74)]
Pe erpe schal mourn. alle pat dwellen Plrynne Tr.
75 robben] Pei robben Ti'. to	 profitel as yeale
sei) xxxiij	 Ti'.
77 wher] whePir Tr. rrbbeth] robbist Tr. life] self Ti'.
78 fully] cm. Ti'.
79 shalt Pou] Pou schalt Ti'.
81 as	 seith (1. 82)] as it is writen in: sapience
.ij. c° Ti'.
82 vnpitous] The vnpiteuous Ti'.
83 he is vnprofitable] vnprofitable he is Ti'.
86 so proue we] proue we so Ti'.
87 And	 hest. (1. 89)] The viij comaundement of god
is Pis, Pou schalt bore no fals witness. moons Pi
nei,bore. And kis breken liPers, glosers, and tale
qwestmongers Ti'. Marginalium: 8 Ti'.
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wiseman: children of auoutrye
60 her seede shall be outlawed, and
if Pei bene of long life, at noght
Pei shalbe acounted. Viii holouris?
For Pei waisten her bodyes vhkyndly,
to Pe whiche poule seith yus: wit
65 ye wale at Lolouris bathe none
heritage in Pe kyngdome of heuen.
But Pus mychers, robbers & extor-
sioners breken his haste. Why my-
chers? For pe stolen preuely, as seith
70 Pe profet Osee: traweth is not in
erth, but cursidnes & thefte, & mercy
is a wey & science of Pe lorde, for
Pies thynges all pat dwelleth Per
-in sbuld mourne. Why robbers? For
75 robben opynly, to Pe which seith
god by Isaie Pe profite: woo to be
at robbeth wher Pi life shal not
be robbed, whan you haste fully rob-
bed Pan shalt pou be robbed. Why
80 extorsioners? For Pei spuleyn men
of her godes falsly, as ps wise man
seith: vnpitous man seith: Begyle
we 'Pe right wisman, for he is vnpro-
fitable to vs and contrarie to our
83 wetkes, by moste foule deth condo-
mpne we hym & so proue we Pe
pacience of hym. And PUS lyers
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90	 of ... man (1. 91)] as it is writen ecclesiasticus
.xx. c° Ti'.
92 lyers] a li,er Ti'. heritage] enherite Tr.
93 hell] perdicioun Ti'. hydan] Pei hiden Ti'. trewht]
Pe truPe Ti'.
94 as ... profite] as ysaie seiP .xxxiij. c° Ti'.
93 high] so hi, Tr, vol Pou Ti'.
96 sleghtnes] slimesse Ti'.
98 questioners] qwestmongers Ti'. trewth] Pe truPo Ti'.
as ... seith (1. 99)] as it is writen in ysaie .1ix.
c° Ti'.
99 Dome	 bakward] Tumid is bacward dome Ti'.
100 trawth] Ti' eypunges t before truPe.
101 goo] gon Tr,
102 from] fro Ti'.
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glosers and tale questioners broken
his heste. Viii lyers? For Pei haten
90 trewth, of whicbe speketh Pe wise-
man: better is a thefe Pan Pe bissnesse
of lyers, for boith shullen heritage
hell. Why glosers? For hyden trewht,
as seith Isale Pe profite: Pis peple is
95 of high sermone, so at we may not
vndirstonde Pe sleghtnes of her tong
in whiche is no wisdome. Why fals
questioners? For Pe sellen trewth, as
Isaie seith: Dome is torned bdkward,
100 for trewth is fallen in pe strete and
equite mai not goo in & he Pat
seseth from syn is able to be dispi-
103 oed,
[f. ir]
The Tanner MS. 336 text of
the Rhetorical Version of The Ten Commandments'
[commandments 9 and 10]
A193 [End collation with Ed.] Pe ix & tenPe If. 145r]
comaundementis ben Pese.
A195 Thou schalt not coueite pi nei,-
boris hous. And is brekeP he
Pat wrongfulli coueitiP in his
hart., Pau, he do it not in dodo,
as it is seide in Pe boke of ecclesiasticus
A200 v. co Ville Pou not coueite wic-
kidli possessiouns, no folowe
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pou ; in Pi strenkPe Pe co-	 MS. emmag2Inot.
uetyngis of Pin herte; it schal
not profite Pee in tyme of yen-
A205 geaunce. Thou schalt not
coueite Pi neilboris wijf & pus
breken Poo men at coueiten
in herte, & to he power done it
in deed, as crist seiP in Matthew .v. co:
£210 Entry man Pat see), awomman
forto coueite hir hap now
done lecherie with hir in his herte.
Fe pou schalt coueite Pe ser-
tieuntis ..of	 nei5bore, ne ge-	 1.112. sartaMel r
between g and e.
A215 ue alie, ne no Ping Pat is his.
And pis breken Poo men ]'at
baue lust and likyng in such
wrongful couetyng, as it is
writen in sapience.iiij. c°,:'vn-
A220 stableness° of couetyng ouir-
turneP vitt wiPouten malice.
Also saint ion set]' in his first
epistle eij. c°.: Thoo pingis pat
be of Pe world be couetise of
A225 iye & couetise of flesch & pride
of lijf, and Pee. Pre synnes
envlappenalle oPre Pat ony
man dot)). Meters leendiP
3)0 x comaundementis sch-
Cr. 145vi
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A230 ortli declarid. Aijuiti Iheeu* 	 ________ g.
graunte us grace to kepe hem.
A232	 A	 M. E	 N
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Notes (Rhetorical Version)
The following notes are confined primarily to
commenting on specific differences between the Thl text
or the EdTni version, and the texts of J and M. The
editors of these latter two texts, Kellogg and Talbert,
and Shier (see introduction for full references) have
pointed out various other connexions between their texts,
and the sources upon Which they depend, but they were
not aware of the existence of the Ed and Tn ." texts
(among others). So, much of What is said in the following
notes not only presupposes, but adds to, and, where
necessary, corrects the work of these earlier
commentators.
Al who breken. See also linos A22 .423, A44-A46, 12-14,
32-33, 49-51, 67-68, 876-89, A194-A215. The Tni and
Ed texts (unlike the texts of J, 14, and Tc) do not
have the full statement of commandment from the
biblical text of the WHL, Exodus xx, 	 Tni,
however, from the fifth commandment onwards, has a
statement of commandment which resembles the state-
ments in the NHL: for example, the ninth and tenth
commandments in Tn i then )9808 Thou schalt not
coueite )i noi,boris heussicommentary]. Thou schalt
not coueite Pi nei,boris wijf	 [commentary]. Ne
Pou scbalt coueite Pe seruauntis of Pi nei,bore, ne
geu• all, ne no Ping pat is his: [commentary],
lines A194-A215. The J text agrees with the WBL,
Exodus xx, 17, and its ninth and tenth commandments
'ben Pose / Thou shalt not coueite ps hous of Pi
neilbore nejoer pou shalt desire his wyf. not
soruaunt. not hand maid.. not oxe not asse: nosPer
elle Pineal Pat ben hise.' Kellogg and Talbert, 376.
The M text follows, with minor variations, the J
biblical text, but, like Tni, has the full biblical
statement of commandment broken up into its separate
injunctions and comments on each one in turn, citing
a biblical authority in support of the comment. These
similarities notwithstanding, the commentary of the
Tni text is closer to that of the J text than to the
M text: both the Tni and M texts appear to be
slightly condensed recensions of a text which in its
biblical text and commentary probably resembled the J
text, or one very close to the J text, but one with
int•r-textual biblical and patristic citations.
A3 . Viii	 men. [and passim]. As noted by Miller, 689,
fn. 12 0 and Kellogg and Talbert, 372, fn. 3,
T.P. Simmons and H.E. Nolloth, eds., The Lay Folks'
Catechism, E.B.T.S. O.S. cxviii, p. 115, draw attengb
tion to the repetition of the question 'Who brekys'
(see lino £22 below), and point to its survival in
Archbishop Hamilton's Catechism of 1552. The Lay,
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EgyalsmttolteR„ as noted by Abler, 'merely lists
the nbreaker' without giving the Biblical texts that
support or enlarge upon these selectionri.
X (Bahler e s text) and J (Kellogg and Talbert's text)
give the biblical texts, and cite the precise sources,
as do the Rd and Tni texts. ,Thil list of 'breakers'
in	 Lib.) may well be a
condensation or the more expansive RdTni version,
(or the AM version), but Lb is otherwise unrelated
to these texts.
All An	 heurne(line A14). J reads: 'an auarous man
is a seruaunt of mawmetiss and shal not enherite )Pc
kyngdom or heuene, Kellogg and Talbert, 372. KM
(with variants) reads: t ech fornycatqur Llechour MSS.
GMPQTJ, or vnolene man, or coueytous Lauerouse man
MSS. QT] that is seruage Lseruinge MSS. 0Q] of ydols,
or mawmetig, bath not her4tage in the kingdom or
Crist and Land of MSS. QTJ God.' Rphesians vip5.
A17 Be .6. confusioun (line A22). The Tni text agrees
with the J text through lin• £21, but adds 41 lois
in her. confusioun s , a clause which echoes WBL,
Philippians iii, 191 'whoa god is the woMbe, and
the glorie in confusioun or hem, that saueren ertheli
thingis0
£22 (1) Se. note to line Al.
(2) medeful. The J text, as it stands in print,
reads eneedrul e ; the manuscript reads 'Needful'.
£36 vengeaunce	 geldyng (line A37). J reads Iveniaunc•
with worst gilding* *hal not go fro his hous /1The
texts of Tnl , Jo m, (as well as To) preserve an
abridged version of the MM. Roolesiatious xxiii,
12s 'Amen mych wwerende shal be fulfild with
wickidnesse LIWBRJ; and veniaunce echol not go awei
fro his bous. And if he disseyueth a brother, his
trespas schal be about; hym; and if he feyneth, h.
schal trespass. doubli. And if he swerith in veyn,
he sobal not be Justified, for viii his bous Bohol
be rand with worst gelding
£41 *wait• ... men (line A44). Again, the Tpl text, as
well as J, M, and Too follows
an abridged version of tholaum, Romans xvi, 18.
£44 See note to line Al.
£33 Woo ... li gt (line A56). Text agrees with J.
4 pis ... me (line 6). Text agrees with J.
10 light cue]. (line 12). Text agrees, with minor
variation, with Js Rd, Tin and 14 read gderknesees
for J's Iderknessist.
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12 Soo note to line Al.
17 he ... wrath (line 20). Text agrees., with one
exception, with J. Ed and C5 , r. 6r, read ssteriths
for s torri) s . The wnn (as well as Tni , J. H and To )
uses s terreth s : s and he is cursid of God, that torroth
to wrath° the modes. ' (Ecclesiastious iii, 18). In
the WBL the clause is rendered thus: s and he that
wraththith the modir is cursid of God.' The use of
'stealth, in Ed and C5 may be an independent scribal
attempt at a simplification of s terreths , or it may
represent the usage of an available but no longer
extant recension of the Wycliffite Bible (itself an
attempt at a simplification of s terreth s which is
tentatively resolved in the VBL usage svraththith*).
22 sones	 •rrour (line 26). Tni agrees with Rylands.
Ed's substitution of f )ei s for s it s agrees with X,
and s errourl for f errours s appears to be unique.
28 at	 hem (line 31). Text agrees with J.
32 See note to line Al.
36 Eche ...'lyer (line 39). Text agrees, with minor
variation, with Js MS. Ed (lino 39) reads I brdk is
a lyere s Thl reads s bropir is a her', and Rylands
has sbroPir ha is a liar s . The scribe of Ed
probably misread I:with suspended abbreviation for
-er as a lc. The text has been emended on this
assumption.
41 A ... fendys (line 43). Text agrees with J.
46 Rau*	 obaunge (line 49). Text, in general,
agrees with J. Ed (lines 48-49) reads smorov to
euen )e tyme shall &saunas's J has s fro erli vnto
euen )o tyme shah chaunge s , and T111 reads 'fro
morewtide til to euentide tyme sohal be chaungids;
Tni s s reading agrees with the VBL, litcolesiastious
xviii, 26. The J translation, as noted by Kellogg
and Talbert, 374, fra. 6, f its nearer to EV [Earlier
Version] than VI [Later Version].'
49 See not, to lino Al.
53 )•	 wodloke (line 56). Text agrees with J. ml,
M, and C5, C. 7", add, at line 54 and after linens,
for oo womman s . This is a reference to Sara,
daughter of Raguel, who 'was ,ouun to seuene hosebondis,
and a feend, Asmodous bi name, killide hem, anoon as
thei hadden entrid to Mr. , WEL, Tobias iii, 8. The
text of lines 53-56 does not parallel the WBEL, nor is
it a condensation of the WBEL texts. As in most of the
biblical texts of the rhetorical versions of The Ten
Commandments the immediate source or the biblical
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text is difficult to isolate: for some texts the
scribe of tho common source seems to have had access
to and used one of the versions of the Iyoliffite
Bible, and for other texts, for example linos 53-56,
the scribe responded to a version of the Wycliffite
Bible. The three related, yet distinct, teAts of Tni,
M, and C3 preserve a unique response in the clarifying
addition (an addition vis-as.vis other texts) of 'for
oo woman , . Such an addition suggests that these
three manuscripts drew upon, ultimately, the same
source for this biblical passage.
59 children	 acounted (line 62). Ed and To agree
with Rylands through, l acounted s , line 63. 3, Tnl,
and C5 read facountid and in Per last eende. Pei
shule faille epochs'. Kellogg and Talbert, 375. In
J, as noted by Kellogg and Talbert, 375, fn. 1.
land .4. speche is a marginal insertion. The
insertion appears to be in the same texture hand as
that of the main text, but there is very little other
marginal material, so an extensive palaeographical
analysis is not possible. It is to be assumed then
that the poribe of J corrected his own mistake, and
that his exemplar bad 'and 	 spechet. Thus, Tc
(a possible source for J) is probably not a source
for J, though it is still possible that J and To
depend upon the same immediate source.
64 wit	 heuen (line 66). With the exception of the
beginning, Ed agrees with J, which roads: 'pis Ping
vita 9* well.
67 See note to line Al.
70 troweth	 mourn. (line 74). Ed agrees, with minor
variation, with J: Ed, line Threads *Pies thynges,
while J, Tni, M, Cs, and To read i ns Ping'.
Tnl, lines 73-74 substitutes o pe orPe schal mourn*
all. pat dwellen Perynne t for tall ... mourne'.
Till's substitution should be compared with WBL,
Hosea iv, 31 'For this thing the erthe schal mourns,
and ech that dwellith in that lond, schal be sijk ...t.
76 Tni here agrees with J through line 79. Ed, line 77;
reads 'life' where Tni, J, Cs, and TO read 'self'.
82 vnpitous	 hym (line 87). Ed agrees, with one
exception, with J. Ed, line 82,has I vnpitous t i J
reads il Pe vnpitous l . Tni. and M agree in variation
at line 82, tvnprofitable he is', and at line 86,
s proue we so , . The reading t vnprofitable he is'
may be attributable to the WBB, Wisdom ii, 12:
f lagile wee thanne the ri9twis man, for vnprofitable
be is to vs, and contrarie to oure werkis t , but
'prone we so', having no parallel in the WBEL, may
well be scribal, and might have been in the common
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source of Thi and M. Xt is also possible (as it
is simple matter of word-order inversion) that the
variant in each text was independently introduced.
87 See rote to line Al.
91 better ... hell (lire 93). Ed's text seems to be
a simplified version of the WBE, Ecclesiasticus rx,
27* 'Uteri* is a thef than the besynesse of a man
here; forsothe bothe shuln eritagen perdicioun.'
The texts of Tni and 3 are closer than Ed to the
above WBE text. M and c5, f. 8rv, substitute the
following text for lines 91-97, 'Paul seiP in Pe
Deedis of Apostolie .xxj. co. I woot Pet after me
rauischynge wolues schullen come techinge lesinges
desseyuable to make oper to folowe hem. Why glosers.
for ),ey hiden Pe troupe. as Pbul seith to Tymothe
c°. tyme schal core. whanne men schullen
not susteyne holsum techynge. and Pei schullen
turne awey • boringe fro treuPe.' Balder, 691.
N and c5 share the same source, and one distinct
(at least for the eighth commandment) from Ed, Thl,
3, and To.
94 pie ... wisdom. (line 97). Ed agrees with J.
99 Dome	 dispised (line
Till, at line 99, reads
a reading also found in
11x, 14.
103). Ed agrees with J;
'Tumid is bacward dome',
M, c5 , and the mmi. Isaiah
£194 Be. not, to line Al.
£200 Will.	 vengeaunce (line A205). 	 Tni, with one
exception, agrees with Js at line £202, Tn i and c5
read e couetyngis 0 where J, Tit, and the WISE read
e coueting e . The WEE, Etelesiasticus v, 1-2 has
'Wile thou not taken heed to wickide possessiouns,
and ne seye thou, Ther is to me suffisaunt lit; no
thirig forsothe it shal profiten in the tyme of
veniaunce, and of °pressing, or deth. No folewe thou
in thi strengths the coueiting of thin herte e . The
agreement in variation of Tni and M is probably not
indicative of a close textual connexion (see note to
line 91 above‘, but, as with other biblical texts, it
may point to the use of the same recension of the
Wycliffite Bible; that is, if the commentary of the
tract The Ten Commandments is of one tradition, but
the biblical text** contained within the tract are
liable to comparison with any available English
translation of the Vulgate, then the scope for scribal
tampering becomes considerable.
A210 Tni. through line £212, agrees with J.
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A219 Thf (lines A219-A221) with minor variation, agrees
with Js at line A221 Tni 'omits' (vis-a-vis J)
I ps o . Morgan omits this passage,' and the one
followina.
eA223 Thl (lines A223.-A226) is closer to the WDL, I John
16: 'For al thing that is in the world, is
coueitise of fleisch, and coueitise of i2en, and
pride of lijf t . J, Tc, and Cs read t ioo OeSe C5)
)inges ben of Pe world. '00uotiso of i'en. and
lustis of'fleish. and pride of lyf , ; Kellogg and
Talbert, 376.
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£7 Job xli, 25.
A11 Ephesians v, 5.
A17 Philippians iii,
A28 Matthew xii, 36.
A34 Ecclebiasticus xxiii, 12.
£41 ROUAAS xvi, 18.
A53 Niches	 1.
4 Natthow xv, 8,
10 John iii, 19.
17 Eooleeiasticus iii, 6, 18.
22 Isaias xxx, 9-10.
28 Numbers xvi, 27-33.
36 1 John iii, 15; iv, 20.
41 I have been unable to locate this referance.
46 Ecolesiastious xviii, 25-26.
53 Tobias iii, 8.
59 Wisdom iii, 16-18.
64 Ephesians v, 5.
70 Ode. iv, 1-3.
76 Isaias xxxiii, 1-2.
82 Wisdom ii, 12, 20, 19.
91 Ecclosiasticus xx, 27.
94 Isaias xxxiii, 19.
99 Isaias lix, 14.
£200 Ecclesiasticus v, 1-2.
A210 Matthew vp 28.
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A219	 WiiriJra iv, 12.
A223	 1 „Tel..= li, 16.
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The Prologue to The Tan Commandments from
Trinity College, Cambridge MS. R.3.21(T),
1
ff. 2' .3A
A Pro/oge on the .x. commaundment ga	 (f.2v]
ALL MANXR man shu/dyn Lolde goddys
commaundment°M, for wtout kevyng and
raw/yng by hem may nomen bosialyd, and
Pg so the gospell telleth hove oon aekyd oryet
what he shuld do forto come to heuyn, and
oryst bade hym yet' he wold enter in to blysse
that he shuld kepe the oommaundmented of god.
Almyghty god seyth• in bye lawe on thy. wyse:
P10 whoso seythe that he loueth me, and kepeth nat
my commaundmentes, he ye a lyer, and trewthe
ye uat hym. And as god seythe: The fende ys
fadyr of all lesyuges. Therfore lest we become
the fendes chyldren thorough losynges lat vs know
P13 goddes .x. commaundmentes, and kepe hem
besyly wt all our myght as trew men to Iheau
crysts. And/wete thow well that ours lord 	 Cf.3r]
Ihesu eryst hath nat bodyn vs do but that we
may well kepe wt the helps, of goddes grace, yef we
kno do ouro busyness° therto, for elles nit had be ayenat
roson to haus boundyn man open theyre dappnacion
to haue kept hys commaundmentes, and in
oura god may non vnreson be by any maner way.
And so god seyth in bye gospell to all mandr men:
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P25 Mk charge: ye lyght, and my yok ye swots,
and soynt Iohun the euaungelyet soythos
Tho charge of god ye to kepe bye commaundmontes,
and they be nat preuous no betty.
P29	 Explicit Prologue.
For a printed euition of the same Pro1ogue of kylands
English MS. 85 (J), see A.L. Nollogg and E.Y. Talbert,
'The Vycliffite Pater Noster and Ten Commandments 
	  mIli (153517 :37164 for other manuocripts sep
C.U.L. NS. Nn. 4.12 0 f.3 ; 11.M. Add. 27592, fe 42
(omits linen P1-P10 of the Trinity text above). The
latter two manuscripts are closer to the J text.
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[Fragment of Prologue from Ed]
Et. 4r)i by eny !saner vey. And crist seith in
his gospell to all manor folkes My
charge is light & my yoke is svete.
And seynt Iohua pew euaungelist so-
y yths pe charge of god is to kepi, his
hestys & Pei be not greuous nor
vii h•w*.
Variants from NS. T.
i And crist] And so god T.




P7 Matthew xis, 16-17.
P10 1 John ii, Z.
P12 John viii, 44.
P25 Matthew xi, 30.
P27 1 John v, 3.
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1 Here	 kepe (1. 3)1 Fili mi custodi Dormouse moos
di precept& mea reconde tibi. Ffili honora dominum
& valebis pmpter sum. ne timueris alium serua
mandato mea & viues & legem meam quasi pupillam oculi
tui custodi; liga earn in digitis tuis; scribe earn
in tabulis cordis tui. Prouerbia.vijo. T.
4 all] om. T.
5 lord• god] lord thy god T.
7 be fore me aliens goddis (1. 8)] straunge goddes
before me T.
8 not] em.
9 a grauen ymagei no grauen thynges T. with mannys
hondis (1. 10) om.
11 lumen] helm' aboue T.
13 MS. expunged is between shalt and not, louts hem,
ne (1. 14).I om.
14 lords god] lord thy god T.
16 wikkydnes] wykydnesses T. in] in to T.
18 hated] hatyn T.
19 thousandis] a thowsand
20 loue] louen T. myne hasty.] my commaundmentes T.




Here bygynneth Pe ten commaund-
mentis of god at oche man must
od hym kept).
self spake all pies warden:
5	 I am Pi lords god at
led pe out of egipte fro Pe house of
seruage t Pou shalt not haue before
me alione goddis t Pou shal not make
to Pe a grauen ymago with mannys
10	 handing noPer ony liknos whiche is in
heuen t neiPer in •rth by neiPe t neiPer
of Po thynges whiche bene in watr•s
vndir )0 forth, Pou shalt not louts
hem, no worshyp hem. I am 3i lords
15	 god, a stronge gelous loner, visityng
Pe wikkydnes of fadres in children
in to pfb thrid 4 fourte generacion of
hem at hated me t and I do mercy in
to thousandis of kyndredes of hem
20	 Pat loue me4 kopen myne hostys.
Thys is pe first tweet of god almy-
ghtyt commaundyng all affecCions t all
louse all worohype t and all Pe ioy of
[f. er]
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24 be doon] to be do T.
29 wichecraftee] wychecraft T.
30 coniurisons] and coniuracions
31 )o] they T. putten] put T. or] eyther
32 vithdrawyng] vtdraven T. somvhat] som
33 NS. expunged for between trust and fro. fro god] nat
in god T.
34 brekyng] brekyn T. haste] commaundment T.
35 rs. expunged vo between men and and.
36 heest] commaundment T.
37 deuel] fende
38 make] makyn T.
40 maken] make?, god] god. And so hit ye concludyd of
thys commaundment that no creature in heuen no in erthe
be worshyppyd, drad, and louyd in oure soule aboue
oure maker, but all creatures beloued benethe hym aftyr
worthynes and ordre. But thys mayst thow nat well
discuss, in thysylfe, but aftyr that thaw louest the
lave of thy god; ffor oonly therby and thereaftyr
shalt thaw haus pref. in thysylfe, whether thaw settest
the creatoure, or the creature before T.
41 The seound oommaundment] Viz' multum iurans replebitur
iniquitate & a domo eius non recedet plaga.
Ecolesiasticus. xxiir. The seaund commaundment ye
T. Marginaliums Secundum mandatum T.
42 taken] take T.
43 v4Dyno] ydell
if. 
4V)mann•s "tort be doon to our lord therm
25	 orist. Here god oommaundith Pat all
mannes bileue, trust, and lout/ be set
onely in god & in none oper thyng a-
yenst his vii. And here he forfendith
all bileue & trust in all manner vichecraf-
30	 tee, sweuenes, charmes, coniurisons,
for Po at puttun her bileue or trust
in eny ouches withdrawyng somwhat
of her bileue & trust fro god, & so
brekyng Pis hest.. Also proud. men,
35	 worldely men, and fleshly men
breken Pis beast. Why proude men?
For psi waken ps deuel her god. Why
worldely men? For Pei make worlde-





waken her belies her god.
The secund commaundment.
Hou shalt not taken pe
name of Pi lord god in veyne,
clepeth hym gylty Pat taketh
45	 his name in veyn. Ieremie pe profet
seyth to a taste oithe longyth .iij. - thy-
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47 secund] secund ya T. Mhrginalium: .1.; .J.J.
48 thrld] thryd ys T. Marginallum: .11j. T.
49	 .114.) three T.
50 fro] from T. Pine] thy T.
5,	 cm. T. meMbre] menbro
56 seyng] on. Tit MS. expunged ye between gospel and
The. gospelj gospell, and so T.
58 he lerid] they lernyd T. he lewyd] they lewde
59 techyth] telleth T.
60 shuld] shulden T.
61 soy] to soy
62 doubill doubeleth T.
63 If] cm.
64 selth) sty T. MS. expunged ye between selth and The.
se1) 91iej off ye, ye T.
65 and	 le•yng (1. 66)] cm. T.
67 wordis] ooths
68 eny] cm. T.
69 or] other T. sny of] om.
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Mgys. The first is trewht, ye sscund
	
Er. sr]
good profits, and )• thrid r•sonable
doom, and if eny of Piss	 thynges
50	 failen fro Pine oiPe, an Pine olP in
idel and a greit synn displeSyng god.
And so in node god & pe holy doom
shuld be Pine °op, & by no membre, ne
by noon °Per creature of gtd shalt Pou
55	 :mere on any wyse, as crist chargith
vs seyng in bye gospel: 'he, ph.,
nay, nay eliuld becristen monnys wori-
dys, wer he lend, wer he lewyd, as
exist tecbyth vs all in Pe sable place.
60	 And for Pe hart A Pe mowth shuld
accorde in speche and not sey one A thy-	 sn
nks an oper; Perfore crist doubil pis he A
Pis nay, as Pough be :fold say: If ye
seith he in your bent, 	 he with
65	 your mouth & be ye trew men and
make no lesyng. And Pus 'he, 'he, A nay,
nay shulde be cristen mennys wordis
with out any veyne sweryng by god,
or by eny of his creatures. Also veyn
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71 hest.] commaundment T.
72 bone] be T. nedefull ..4 not (1. 74)] cm. T.
75 bens] be T.
76 The	 pis] Si autem non audieritis me vt sanctificotis
diem sabbati & no portetis anus & n• inferatis per
portas iorusalem in diem sabbati t suocendam ignom
in portis •ius & deuorabit domos Xerusalem & non
extinguetur. Uremia,. xvijo. The thryd
commaundment ye to. Marginalium: Tercium mandatumT.
77 Haue	 below] baue in mynde that thaw holey T.
79 and do] om. T.
80 Pe	 be (1. 81)] In the .vij. day ye T.
82 And	 hem (1. 84)] om. T.
84 Pi sone] neyther thow no thy son T. and] no T.
Pi seruauntj no thy seruaunt T.
85 & pi maide] om. T. Pi work best.] no thy work.
bests T. and] no T.
86 within] in T.
87 for	 holy (1. 90)] om.
92 MS. expunged ma before moste.
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Cr. 5V]70	 &pokers, ydel swerers A wykked vor-
chore broken Pis heste. Why veyn sp.-
hers? For her wordes bone not node.-
full. .Why ydil swerers? For ooPis
benotmedefull. Why wiked wor-
75	 chore? For her werkes bene vnlefull.
The thrid commaundment of god is Piss
Aue mynde to below Pine
	  holy	 In six days pou
shalt worche and do Pine
80	 own werkess pe seueneth day shal
be ke rest, of Pi lord god, Pat day
shalt Pou doe no seruyle work. And
Ire Pies werkes shuld Pies sixe kepe
hem: Pi sone and pi daughters )i oar-
85	 uaunt A Pi maid., Pi work bests and
Pi straunger at dwellith within Pine
house, for in size days god maide
heuen and erth see & all thyngee Pat
is with in hem and rested in Pe seueno-
th day & blessid at day & maid it holy.
But nynn is pe cruellest werke &
moste bende of all oper werkes;
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93 MS. corrected cbarobd to chargid.
94 for] om. T.
93 coossith] soson T. frame) fro T. MS. 1 gatamged.
betweert folks and ceesslth.
96 ocoupien] occupy T.
98 018'1846th] olensyn T. swalowen] swolow T.
99 all] om. T. holdyngs] ffor many boldyn T.
101 stilt eikir] both. T.
102 left] last T.
104 ke lust] lust T.
106 to worshyp] worsbyp T.
108 to bisie] besy T.
109 wrechednea] wrechydnesses 1. grelt] cm.
110 to oomforth] comfort T.
112 MS. corrects(' (P ku kuunyne to 'kJ kunnyngi.
113 halow] haus T.
114 )at) cm
113 then:ken] that therikyn T. of] on T.
117 doon] do T.
119 of] on T.
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[f. 6rjpiriore oche man is char o gi ld to kepe
hym from synne for euermore. 'for many
95	 folk. ceossith on Pe holy day from
greit bodely traueilee, but poi occu-
pion hem la greit gsetely synnes, such*
folks clenseth Pe gnate awalowen
Pe camel all hole, holdyng• more pe-
100	 rill sla a lite]. bodely werk• an in groat
gostely eynnes, all be it at suer eipir
ehulde be left on Pe holy day. tut
on Pe holyeday Mikes shulden princi-
pally forseke po lust or No flesbe,
105	 and pe Loy of po world, and veyn dis-
portys and goo to Pe chyrcho & to wor-
•hyp god in his eacramentis deuoutly,
and to blsio hem to know her own
wrechednee and Pe greit kyndnea
110	 of god, & to viset, and to oomforth Pi
nedye neghbures, bodely and gostely
otter pi rower and P . 1 41 kunnyng. And
Pus Pou shuldeet halow pi self on Pe
holy day. And pus men pat on Pe
115	 holy day thenkon not of god hertely
and prayen hym not deuoutly and
doon not pe werkes of mercy Charita-
bly briken Pis oommaundement. Why
men Pat thenkon not of god hertely?
(r. el
120 occupyen] occupy T. in] vt T.
121 prayen] prays T. hym] om.
124 doon] do T.
123 mercy] mercy charytably T. leyuen] lout: net T.
126 and] but T. yeuen] yeu. T.
127 The	 god] Honore patron ttanneagemitus matris
tuo ns obliulscaris. flemento quoniam nisi per
iliac non fuisses & retribue illis quomodo a /111
tibi. Ecclesiasticus v1j. The •i/J. Commaundment
ye to T. Marginalium: Quartum mandatusiT.
126 & )1 moder] and modyr
130 hest] commaundment T.
134 of] to T.
138 or] eyther
140 it] he T.
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120	 For Pei occupyen her thoughtes'in
vaniteis. Why men Pat prayen hym
not deuoutely? For pei worshyp hym
with her lippes and not with her
hertis. Why men at doon not pe
125	 werkes of mercy? For Pei leyuen ver-
tues and yeuen hem to vices.
The fourth commaundment of god.
orshyp Pi fadre & Pi soder
pat Pou be of long lyfe
130	 vpon erth. Pis hest vole
kynde also Pat Pou wordhyp Pi fader
& pi moder d at kou help hem in reason.-
nable mesure of wordily godes, if Pei
hallo nede of hem. And also with stren-
135	 kPis of Pi body trauaile for hem, coun-
seile& comforte hem after pi kunnyug,
& reuerence hem with wordis of mouth,
for he )at mysusyth his fader or his
meder shall die an euel (teeth as god-
140 die lawe seith if it repent hym not.
And counseile & teche hem, if Pou be
wiser Pan Pei in all mike waner, haw
[f.
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143 sbulden] shuld T. god all myghty) almyghty god '.
145 houndishe] houndys T.
146 to] forto T. HS. explung24 ) between for and yeit.
worshypj worshyp and to Ioue T.
147 hisj om. T.
148 rebel men] rebeles
149 "haste) commaundment T.
150 helpen] helpe T. eldres) eldyr T. shulden) shuld T.
152 taken] take T. gostely] no gostly T. rebel men)
Rebell.. T.
153 been) be T.
154 The	 no (1. 155)] Odit deus menus ess[ua)dentes
sanguinem innoxiunt.Prouerbia .vit36" The fyfthe
commaundment ye T. Marginalium: Quintum mandatum
160 now] om. T.
161 of) aa T. mannes slaghter) manslaughtre T.
162 wIth holding] and wtholdyng T.
163 fro] from T.
164 nedith) nedyn T.
165 of pe) to the T.
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ei ehulden lyfe Lustily to pleas, god
all myghty, ffor seynt austeyn seith
	
145	 pat it is an houndishe oondicion a
chylde to for yeit tp worshyp his
fadre and his moder. And so vnkynd•
men, froward min.& rebel men broken
Pis heste. Why vrikynde men? Ivor pei
	 [f.
	150	 helpen not her éldres as Pei shulden.
Why froward non? For :Pei vol. not
taken goetely techyng. Why rebel men?
For Pei been vnbuxom to crist and
to his chirche. The fifte oommaund-
	
133	 ment of god is Pis.
Hou Shalt not slee no man
wilfully, noiPir with euel
vii in hert. ' Ffor Pis is one of pe.iiij.
synnes pat Guar oryoth vengeance by
	
160	 fore all myghty god. And now Pis eyn
is said of.iiij. maners, as bodely men-
nes slaghtor, bakbytpag; with holdigg
of worldely goodie or gos#91y fro
hem Pat nedith Pies goodis, and
	
. 163	 euel ensampls of lyarng of Pe por.
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158 seith seynt poule] seynt poule ssyth T. hi)]
haue T.
170 MS. men. wrathfull wrathful men (1. 171).
172 tweet] commaundment T. MS. men for for )ei (1. 173).
177 The	 god (1. 178)] Mon erit moretrix de
filiabus Israel :moque ecortator de filijs Israel.
Deuteronomium .xxlij o. The syxth commaundment ye.
T. Harginalium: Sextum mandatum
178 not doo (1. 179)] do no T.
179 heest] commaundment T.
183 & holotre] on. T.
187 do] on. T.
188 lechery.	 bort (1. 189)] in hys hert the lechery T.
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pls. All Pies braunchyes bone be	 (11.7v)
fore god greuous manslaughtris, Pe
which., as seyth seynt poule, balk
no parte in Pe kyngdom of heuen.
170	 And Pus enuyous men,
wrathful man & auarous man bre- 	 Er. 8]
ken Pis heest. thy enuyous men? For
pei haiten or bakhyten her bredren.
Why wrathful men? For pei smyten or
175	 dispisen her bredren. Why auarous
men? For pei releue not in nede her
euencris ten. The sixt commaundment
Bow shalt not	 of god.
doo lechery. Thys heest
180	 forbidith Pe cursed dede &
stynkyng of bodely lecheri• 4 gostely
also. Of bodily as symple fornicacion
& auoutrye & holotre, be and ful con-
sent )to, eor Pe leate of pies is dedely
185	 synn	 fore.godl and so crist seith in his
euangelies Who so seith a woman and
oonsentyngely couetyth hir to do le
chery. he baith doors lodherye in his
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194 is] hit ys T.
196 life] lyfe tyme T. be fore] cm. T.
197 in to] in T.
199 and died] and yef he dyed T.
200 ony] ow. T.
201 to fore] before T. bryng] bryng bym T.
202 Iawe] prophete
204 beste] commaundment T.
209 The	 Pis (1. 210)] Nelite dare locum diabolo
qui furabatur Lam non furetur magic autem laboret
operand° qm2d bonum est manibus suis vt boat
vnde tribuat necessitatem pacienti. Ad Ephesios
Jai". The vij consnaundment ye. 1. Marginalium:
Septimum Mandatum
211 not doo] do no T.
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hart by fore god. 0oMmly lecheri• is
	
[f. 8]
190	 symonye, ydolatrie & ypocrisie, and
ke condicion of suche folks is to be sorra
when men vndirnymen bees, and glad
wnan wen praisen hem. But of bode- 	 [le y 8V]
ly lechirie is to wilt, kat kough a an
195	 bad lyued neuer so wale aud pleayagly
to god all his life be fore, aid after
fel down in to lecherie by a syngle
woman, Pe whIche some foolyos hol-
den litel synns, and died perin with-
200	 out ony repentance, all his gode life
to fore shuld not suus hym, ne bryng
to blisse as god witnessith by his laws.
And kus fornicaries, auoutriors and ho-
louris broken Pis baste. Why fornicari-
205	 es? For Pei deroulon her bodies in lechy-
rie. Why auoutrers? For Pei breon
Pe holy (Decrement of matrymonis.
Why holouris? For Pei waisten her
bodies vnkyndaly. The seuenoth
210	 commaunduent of god is Pis,
Frou shalt not coo thefts,
Thefte as a doctour soith is
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2 1 3 vadis] goodys thoftly T.
214 oven] oweth T.
215 mronge) wrongfull T.
217 all] as T. preuey] preuyly T. robbynge] robry
MS. corrected bil ylyng to bigylyage.
218 eledhtys] sleydhtys and deseytes
220 boi)e] botho of T. A] or T.
221 dede] of dede T. is forfendith] ye forfendyd
223 heest] commaundment
225 robbers] robhe T.
227 The ..• thys (1. 228)] Ne testis sic frustra contra
proximum tuum, no lactes quemma labijs tuis. no
diens quomovio feoit mf.ohl. sic facia m el vt reddam
vnioulqw2 seomadunLopue suum. Proumbia
The •rtij. cogsmundment ye. T. Nerginaliums
Octauum Mandatum T.
230 neghbore] euencrystyn
231 many] om. To
232 a	 heir (1. 233)] om. T.
233 lesith] lesyn T. his] they're T. heritage] rvght
herytage T. gyltelee men (1. 234)] a gyltlese man T.
234 doon] do T.
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takyng of goodie withauten leue and 	 (r. s')
wil of hem Pat owen hem. In Pis god
215	 forfendith all maner wronge takynge 	 (r. 91]
and withholdyng of eny mannes goode,
all preuey steilyng, robbynge & bitglylyng,
all sleghtys in byynge and sellynge,
and Pe dede of ely wrongeful takyng
220	 of eny mannes goods, boiPe qwyke &
dede, is forfendith of god in pis com-
maundment. And Pus mychors, robbers
& extorcioneris breken thys beest. Vhy
mychers? For.pei stel yn preuely. Why
225 robbers? For poi robben openly. Why
extorcionere? For Pei spo/ien men of
her goodie falsely. The •viij. comma
undment of god is tbys.
liou shalt not bore tale
230	 witnes ayens pi moth.-
bore, for Porowgh many
tale witnesse beryng, many a right
heir lesith his heritage & many gyl-
teles men is doon to deetY; Pus crirt
235	 pat was moste innocent & n•uer did
synno was dampned to pe doeth by
160
217 heest] conmaundment T.
240 he ... seith (1. 241)] he seyth hymsylf T.
242 leslongel losynges T. lesyng] lesyngee T.
243 be] bon T.
244 questioneris] questmongars
245 heest] commundment T.
246 Pei] thy T.
247 questionaries] questmongare T.
248 Th(o] •ix. coppoundment] Alij diuidunt pmpria
& diciores fiunt. Alij capiunt non sua eemper
in egestate sunt. Prouerbia .x1°. The ix. commaundment
ys. T. ne.. :_mafyagaim:	 mandatum T. MS. omits e in
The.
251 wrongeful) wrong T.
232 goodys) good T.
254 and si/uer] syluer T. of corns] and corns T. all]
of all T.
235 molten] moue T.
256 from] fro T. MS. expunged. h before self.
257 boost] commaundment T.
238 maner] am. To
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fr. 9.1two false witneseis. Also in Pis heest
god forfendith all lesyngos, for oohs
lesyng is a false witnes ayenst oriste,
240	 Pe which* is trewth as be hym golf
smith. Also aeynt Axbrose seith: Bredr•n
flee ye luynge, for all pat lou•n leans
be sonen of Pe dexel. And Pus here,
lose's and fels questioneris brokyn
245	 Pis heest. Why nerd? ?or Pei "Aaiten
trewth. Why gimlets? or Pei hiden
trawth. Why false questionaries? For
sellen trewth, ThEe) .ix. oommundmeat.
Hot' shalt not c4aett Pi
250	 neghbours bo%ules Hare g44
forfeudith all wrongeful,
desire and eouotyse of eny manned go-
ody*, boi) of hams and lond, of gold
and siluer, of oloith, of cornet, and all
253	 oPer thynges Pat may not mouen beg
self from one pleas to an °Per. And
right as god forfendith in Pe sedan-
neth beset Po dada of all pittuir,vrttg
ful takyng of ony manes good., so ia ff. lor]
162
PF0	 It:lest] evriaaunclinent T. manor] ova. T.
263	 '.211e	 tEis (1. 261)] Si Ltechatus fuerit quis cum
vxore alterius, & adulteriwn perpetrauerit cum
prolardi sui naorte ttoriaturp meatus. & adultera.
leuitious sxx°. The .x • commaundment ye. T.
265 pe wife (1. 266)] om. T.
266 no] ow. T.
269 is his] hys ys T.
270 beset] commaundmant T.
271 heest] commaundment T.
274 so io	 hart deadly synne (1. 2 75)] so the
hert ye dedely syn T.
275 by cause (1. 276)] because that T.
276 weneth] wenen T.
279 myghten] myght T.
281 wolden] wolde T.
282 ):, e straitnes] etreytnes T.
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260	 'is heest he forfendith all 'saner wrong-	 (f. 109
ful desire and couetyse in hert to eny
mannes goods, for Pe lento of Pies is
deedly synne. The tenoth commund»
ment of god is this.
265	 Hou shut not desire Po
wife of Pi neghbur, no
his eeruaunt, ne bis maids,
ne his oxe, ne his asse, ne no thynge
at is ble. And right as god in pe
270	 vj heest forfendith Pe dede of leoherie
& spousebreche, so in is heest he for..
fendith ke will and pe consent of Pe
hert, for as pe dede of lechery is dedly
spine, so is Pe ful consent and Pa de-
275	 syre of ke hert deedly synno. And by
cause nany foolis weneth pet if Pei
doe not ke dede of lechery pan
it is no peril all be it Pat Pei vol.-
den doo it by her vii, if psi my .--
280	 hten com )to. And by cause also
kat many foolis wolden be theues no	 .(f. 101)
. war it for pe straitnes of Pe lawe
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2F3 troxle] wenan T. be) yo T.
284 to] for to T. or rays] nmys T.
283 her] thnt T. wrong] wrongfal T.
286 ccuotise] desyre T.
287 ' U.] two T. forfendith] forbedeth
289 noghbtar) norghbore T.
293 commaundmentis] holy commaundmenteeT.
294 shule] M. shulde nun d subRunctedi ehull
295 frome	 euell om. T.
296 is right] ye the ryght T. And] om. T.
297 A dodo] and in dodo T. criste] God T.
298 a confessours] confessours T.
299 all holy men] all other holy folk*, men T.
300 to heuen] to go to heuen T.
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for the galowes 41; wens pat it be no synne
to coueite of mys in hart o)er mennys
285	 goodis, but if Pei fulfill her wrong
oouetise in dede. Perfore god hers in
)1e2 .ij. last commaundmentis forfendith
fals oouetise of Pi neghburis godys
and also vnleful desixe of pi neghbur
290	 wife, in tokana at auntie vnresonable
couetise with out Pe dede doyng is
dampnable in Pe sight or god. parfore
kepe we tisely 4 wilfully is comma.-
undmentis of god 4 Pei shule kope
29$	 vs frome all maner euel; is is Pe wiry
4 none oPer is right wey to heuen.
in Pis wey, boiP in worde 4 dede, °riots
hie apostils, martirs 4 confesnours.
virzynes 4 all holy man and women
300	 haue taught vs trewly to began.
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Notes
Fill ml oustodi	 T (Proverbia, vii, 1-3]. The
Latin biblical text in T does not agree in every
respect with potentially available contemporary vulgate
texts; compare, for example, 'P's text with that of
the following:
Fill rip , custadi •ermones moos, & preecepta mea
reconde tibi. Fill honora dominum, 4 ualebiss
preeter eum uero no timueris alienum. Serua mandato
m•a taw's, legem mesa quasi pupillam oculz
tui. Liga eam in digitis tuis, scribe illam in
tabulis cordis tui. Bibliorum Sacrorum cum Glossa 
Ordinarta, & Niontai Lvrani	 	 Moralitatibus,
Additionibus A Replicis. Lugdini. 1545, hereafter
rceerrod to as Bible t Lyra.
) ,
B (otherwise unrelated to T) has the same or similar
Latin headings as T, but as marginalia .  The B text
of The Ten Commandments could be considered a much-
shortened rhetorical version, but lacks the repetition
of Mho breki) )10	 commaundements, and reads, for
example, in the second commandment, thou takist )u Pe
name of (rod in veyn? When I name god or any creature,
porul ydel speche or custumable altering*, f. 3r. This
text is not ineluded in the catalogue of the versions
of The Ten Commandments; another B text (ff. 16r4-1711)
is included under the rhetorical versions.
2 God	 hestys (line 20). The text of Ed agrees, in
general, with the WM.
milk, Exodus xx, 1-7 (with variants from 'MS. I I , Bodley
MS. 277/ asterisks indicate place at Which variation
begins):
And the Lord spak all, these wordis. Y am thi Lord
God, that ladde thee out of the lond of Bgipt, fro
the hous of eeruage. Thou schalt not maks to thee
a grauun ymage, nethir ony lionesse of thing which
is in h•uene aboue, and which is in earth* bynethe,
nether of tho thirgis, that ben in watris vndur forth*,
pou schalt not '‘herie the [lout. hem MS. Iig nether
Irthou c!,.alt worshipe (worschipe hem MSS. 'Si; for
Y am thi Lord God, a stronge gelouse louyere; and
[out. MSS. TS] Y visite the wickidnesse of fadris
fadris in children MS. I] in to the tbridde and
the fourths generacioun of hem that baton (hatiden
MS.Ij me, and Y do mercy in to 1a thousynde
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[thousendes MSS. IS], to hem that louen me, and kepgil
myn het/stip.
Ed agree. in variation with Biodley MS. 277, but the
agreement is not complete, as a close comparison of
texts reveals. The variants from Bodl. MS. 277 are
noted by way of partial explanation of the variation in
Ed: that is, the scribe of Ed, or its source, may
have used a version of the Wycliffite Bible as a check
against the biblical text of his exemplar, and finding
his exemplar wanting substituted ecorrect e readings for
'defective' ones.
According to Formhall and Madden, Bodl. 277 is
revised copy of the WBL: the revisor's 'object was to
render the version more plain and intelligible'; see
WB, i f p. xxxi. C also seems to have used a biblical
text very close tivthat of Bed'. 277: see the first
commandment, f. 3
414Vir multum turans	 T bleclesiasticus, xxiii, 12].
Again, T e e Latin text does not agree with a contemporary
Vulgate 'version.
Bible, Lyra: Vir multum iurans implebitur iniquitate,
4 non discedet a domo illius plaga.
Vir multum iurane replebitur iniquitate
non discedet a domo taus plaga, *cc. 23 o
60 And	 creatures (line 69). This passage should be
compared with the following from 151:
Crist techiP in Pe gospel to have cure wordis Pus,
she, she, and naip nay wikoutan ony ooP. Pere he
doubliP his wordis, as if he wade seie, 	 3if
Se sole he in sour:: soule, seie he vi) 'our*
mouP, and b.e trove men. Select English Works 
0  John Wyclif, ed. T. Arnold, (Oxford,1869-7l).
iii, 84; cited as 'Arnold'.
72 nedefull e••• not (line 74). T em omission or •nedefUll.
Why ydil swerers? For oopis be not e l• probably
attributable to homoteleuton, the scribe of T having
copied 'not' of line 72 then copied the word following
'not' of line 74 -- emedefull e . It is also possible
that T eo exemplar read I ffor theyre wordy, be net medefulle
(as do Thi andTc among others) and that the omission
in T was 8ccasioned by the repetition of 1-edefulle.
B:
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76 T's Latin biblical text Agrees with Miblt, lermo
Voremlas mvii, 27]. Bs for Si read Ilm.
78 Ed's passage (lines 78..90) should be emporat with'
the following extracts from the me Exodus xx, 8-11s
Hens mynde to halite thin holy day VWSE]s
in tie doings thou echalt worche ena echelt
do all* thi werkis, forsothe In the seventh*
cloy is tho uabftt sir thi Lora God; thoti echalt
not *do mot ion* Ida in it seruyle work NSA],
thou, and thi none, and tbi donItir, and thi
seruaunt, and thin barf.L4s, thi Invoke boosts,
and the come1yx4 *Aid: that MS. Ir.:1 is withynne
tat ,atits# for in six* davits God made lumene and
erne, the see, and kale thingis that be in the,
and rest .d• in the seuenthe dais herfor the Lord
bleseide the dal or th abat, and belewlee it.
Lmi
The reading in Ed or 'And fro Pies workos shuld pies
•1.24 Pep* 3.1 e171 t e line 82, does not occur in'T; the only
other text which has this reading is Cag f. $r, but
this text bne roultervms biblical readines not ol.artA
by Ed, and is also a different version. Another reading
Matted (a-vie nd) by T le that of lima /17-90, r
'for	 holy*, the closely related text of C. 2 , f. 3,
also waits this clause, but it is difficult to'trece
Vs omission back to and through C3 as this latter
text hos a ouch-condensed biblical passage, thus
obliterating it. antasedents4 Again, the variation in
and among the varioue biblical texts in the different
texts of The Ten Commandments points towards either
indereutent, coincident variation or to scribal access
to 'revisal' versions of the lak
125 leven. Vs reading 'lova, nut , is unique, all other
extant manuscripts reading a form of sloyuene.
127 Honore patron tuum	 T Eftclesteeticus vii, 29.-30]
should be compared with Bible, Lamas Honors patron tuum,
& gemitus matrix two obliuiecarie. Memento, quoniant
nisi per illos natus non fuissess & retribue
quomodo 4 illi tibi.
B follows T.
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128	 Worshyp	 erth (line 130). This passage should be
compared with VBE, Exodus xx, 12:
Honour thi fader and thi moiler, that thou be of
long lijf vpon erthe, that the Lord thi God shal
Dyue to thee.
154	 Odit deus menus	 T [Proverbia viii]. x have
not been able to lecate tbis reference.
B follows T.
156	 Thou	 bort Cline 158). WBL reads: 'Thou schalt
not sle.' The EdT addition is unique.
177	 Tts Latin biblical text agrees with Bible. Lyra
Weuteronomium xxiii, 17]. B follows T.
220	 Nolite dare locum	 T CAA Ophesion iv, 27-28];
compare with text of Bible. Lyra: Nolite locum dare
diabolo. Qui fUrabatur, iam non furetur: magis autom
laboret operand° manibus suls, quod bonum eat, ut
habeat undo tribuat necessitatem pationti.
Bs Nolite locum dare diabolo qui furebatur lam
non furetur, magis autem laboret operando manibus
quod bonum est vteteeat vnde tribuat necessitatem
pacienti. eph..4.
227 . Ne testis els 0... T [Proverbia xxiv, 28-29] should
be compared with BibleLkEnt: Ne sits testis trustee
contra proximum tuum: neo lactes, quenquam labiis tuis.
Ne dices: Quomodo fecit mihi, gig faciam ei: & reddam
uniouique secundum opuus suum.
B agrees with Bible. Lyra.
244 11glosers.	 s.v. Glozer If. Gloze v1 + era] 1,
gives the moaning 'One who writes glosses; a commen-
tator', and cites 'Si) many talc. gloserie., :oaken
goddis laws clerk', The English Works of Wyclif Hither..
to Unprinted,ed. F.D. Matthew, E.B.T.S. 0.8. lxxiv,
284. However, there is a more precise definition
implicit in Wyc/if's condemnation of Iclerkis
possessioners' who I suffren, helpen & meyntenen
false prechouris, gloseris, to robbe Pe pople bi
tale beggynge, bi symonye & ypoorisie & blasphemy.
putt vpon crist l , The English Works of Wyclif, 1,5.
Here tgloseris t are identified (as an appositive)
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with 'false preohourist.
tale questioneria. T reads •falsw questmangarst.
I QUestioneris t and "questmongars t mean virtually
the same thing: see 0.2.D., s.v. Questmanger, 'lane
who made a business of conducting inquests.'
248	 AliJ diuidant propria 	 T (Proverbia xi, 24]
ought to be compared with Bible, Lyra; Alij
diuidunt propria 4 ditiores fiunt: alij rapiunt naa
sue, 4 semper in egestate aunt.
B agrees with Bible, Lyra.
263	 Si meohatis fUerit	 T [Leviticus xx, 10] should
be compared with Bible. Lyra: Si moechatus quis
fuerit cum uxore alteriue, 4 adulterium perpetrauerit
cum uxore proximi sui mort) moriantur, 4 Lou. B,
otherwise agrees with Bible. Wm.] moechus
adultera,
274	 BO in	 Arun. (line 273). T om omission of this
clause seems to be the result of the repetition
of toynnel.
284	 of lays. T reads t amys t : . both 'of my's' and ',Ararat
can be read here as 'wrongly', see 0.3.D. •.v.




5 Exodus xx, 1-6.
21 Luke x, 27.
42 Exodus xx, 7.
47 Jeremias iv, 2.
56 Matthew v. 37.
66 James v, 17.
77 Exodus xx, 11.
98 Matthew xxiii, 24.
128 Exodus xx, 12-13.
132 Ecclesiasticus vii, 29-30.
138 Exodus xxig, 17; Matthew xv, 4-6.
144 I have been unable to locate this reference.
156 Exodus xx, 13.
168 1 Corinthians vi, 9-10.
178 Exodus xx, 14.
186 Matthew v, 28.
202 Matthew v, 19.
211 Exodus xx, 15.
213 I have been unable to locate this references
229 Exodus xx, 16.
240 John xiv. 6.
241 I have been unable to locate this reference.
249 Exodus xx, 17.
263 Exodus xx, 17.
The Manuscript Relationships of The Three Goods
The hitherto unedited tract The Three Goods is
extant in three other manuscripts in addition to E.U.L.
MS. 93 (Ed ) ff. 25v-27r; they are:'
(0 Bodleian MS. Laud Misc. 23, f. 43rv.
(T) Trinity College, Cambridge MS. R.3.21 (601),
• 12", col. a - 12v, col.b.
(Cc) Corpus Christi College, Cambridge MS. 385,
pp. 220-221.
The existence of the tract has been noted by
Dr. P.S. Jolliffe, Check-List, 109, item 1.19, but
Jolliffe's entry is not complete, 2 for he has the tract
surviving in Ed and Cc alone, nor is his comment that Cc
is 'imperfect at end' accurate, (see note to line 67).
The results of a detailed collation of the above
manuscripts are summarized in the following notation.
[Ed][CcT:L]
In the discussion which follows, the distinct
character of Ed will be established; the similarities
1 For references to these manuscripts see 'Manuscripts:
Notices and Descriptions'.
The above list of surviving manuscripts is not complete
in any final sense; other manuscripts containing
The Three Goods may survive, but a search of the 50
or so manuscripts containing tracts also found in Ed
has brought to light T and L only. Dr. A.X. Doyle, in
a personal letter of 22 June, 1975, stated that he did not
have anything noted for The Three Goods.
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and dissimilarities within the textual group CcTL will
be considered, and in a concluding section the wider
textual relationships of the group CcTL will be commented
on.
I. The distinct character of Ed.
As the following significant variant readings of
agreements in additions, omissions, substitutions, and
word order3 indicate, the text of Ed is not as close to
the texts of Cc, T, and Las these texts are to each
other. To keep the discussion within manageable propor-
tions, less significant or minor variation (for example,
addition of 'to', line 25, 'Pat', line 32, or substitution
of 0 120 for 'Pis', line 5) is not considered.
Additions:
line(s)
9 Ed rekennynge	 CcTL a streyt rekenynge
	
17 Ed bought with	 CcTL bou,te Pe with
	
23-24 Ed art in hele	 CcTL art of power and
in hole
33 Ed know pou	 CcTL knowe ))ou weel
3 Throughout the discussion of manuscript relationships
the terms 'addition', "omission', 'substitution' are
used to describe textual differences as they occur
between Ed and the other manuscripts which are compared
to it. The text of Ed is taken to be a copy of the
- tract The Three Goods and not the original: it is used
here aita base text. It is possible, of course, that
Ed is closer to the original than CcTL, but this cannot
be proven.
line(s)
13-14	 Ed Pe chefe lord of hem to [y]eue hem
to whome he wil
CcTL Pe cheef lord, hem to 'elle to worn he
vole
24 Ed euerlastynge helth	 CcTL	 helPe
31 Ed fals world	 CcTL	 world
37 Ed seith lightly	 CcTL	 sei
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35 Ed halowen	 CcTL his halwen
39 Ed me goddis CcTL me in goddia
The scribe of Ed, if presented with a CcTL-like
exemplar, may have, in the act of copying, pruned that
exemplar; it is also possible that the scribe of Ed made
a faithful copy of his exemplar and merely preserved that
exemplar's text. These explanations account, in a
general way, for Ed or its examplar's dependence upon a
CcTLF-like source. It is also possible that the readings
in CcTL are additions made by the immediate source of
CcTL to its text, and that Ed's readings preserve
vestiges of a now lost text to which the immediate source
of CcTL had access. This explanation accounts for the
agreements in variation in CcTL while allowing for the
possibility that Ed drew from a text antecedent to that
used by Coll', As the following readings indicate, Ed,







19	 Ed peynes	 CcTL peyne
	
55,65	 Ed synnes	 CcTL synne
	
37	 Ed saith	 CcTL doth
	
64	 Ed trustely CcTL truly
CcTL triste not so in goddis mercy but
pat Lou'. TL] pu drede





Ed wale or euel	 CcTL euel or wee].
It is not possible to say with any certainty that
Ed's unique readings are attributable to a source distinct
from that used by CcTL, for Ed's variation may well be the
result of independent variation: the scribe of Ed may
have altered his text for various reasons, but none of his
alterations say anything substantive about his immediate
source. It is clear that whatever the precise character
of Ed's immediate source, it is, for the most part, not
very far removed from a CcTL-like text.
However, it is possible to exclude L and Cc from
consideration as possible immediate sources for Ed:
(i) L omits lines 55-59, lines not likely to be
supplied independently by Ed, or CcT.
(ii) Cc substitutes tmeke l for EdTL's 'trey',
line 54, and 'here' for EdTL's 'of*, line 55; in both
cases the agreements in variation by EdTL point toward
their dependence upon a text distinct from that of Cc.
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Moreover, Cc adds, at line 67, a long extract front
*The Seven Deadly Sins e , 4 and as this extract is an
integral part of Cc e s tract it is unlikely that EdTL
would, independently of each other, end their copying
of a text of continuous prose at precisely the same point.
(iii) It has been shown, so far, that L and Cc
were probably not the immediate sources for Ed, or T,
but the further exclusion of T as a possible source for
Ed or LCc presents certain problems.
(1) The only variants in T which might be called
*indicative errors* are the minor omissions of the article
*a' at line 44, and *pc:* at line 10; at line 49 the
scribe lf Cc has added (above and between *to* and *man')
l a°, and at line 10 L agrees with T in omitting *Pet,
but these readings lack the conjunctive force of a major
omission, or interpolation.
(2) At the very place where T and Cc agree in such
a major omission- at line 56 both T and Cc omit (vis-a-vis
Ed) e aftir Pe forme of goddis lave'-- L is silent having
omitted *god ... to*, lines 55-59. We four line omission
is explicable through a mechanical error: the passage,
part of Which is omitted, begins with I to god* and ends
with I to goddis e . This, of course, does not exclude L
from dependence upon T. However, it can be argued that
TCOs omission of taftir Pe forme of goddis lave* is
For a full consideration of this addition see the
discussion of the unique character of Cc, below, and
for the text see note to line 67.
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not a conjunctive 'error', that the phrase, of its
nature (for it questions, implicitly, formal confession
to a priest at least once a year)5 is potentially
objectionable to scribes of different doctrinal suasion,
and that its omission is a result of independent,
coincident variation, and not dependence upon the same
immediate source. Alternatively the scribe of Ed may
have added the phrase in an attempt to make precise the
slightly ambiguous I knowlecchyng of synnes to god and
man s ( I aftir Pe forme of goddis law& that is).
(3) T has several unique readings which do not
appear in any of the surviving texts: for example, at
lines 22, 32, 38, and 64, T reads I commaundmentes t for
EdLCc I s thestis l . These readings may originate with the
scribe of T, or they may represent the readings of Tee
exemplar, but if T were the immediate source for Ed, L,
or CI one would expect to find, given the number and
pattern of T's unique readings, one or two T-like readings
in at least one of the surviving texts, but this is not
the case. In the end, the case against T as the possible
immediate source for Ed, L, or Cc rests on this third
point, and it is suggested with some hesitation that T
is probably not the immediate source for any of the
surviving texts.
5 See, for example, Wyclif I s comment in I Nota de
Confessione l : 'Also pls lawe of confessioun at iche
man mut nedis shryuen oonys in Pe 5er priuely to his
.propur prest, it semeP opun a5sens resort.' The English
Works of Wyclif Hitherto Unprinted, ed. F.D. Matthew,
E.E.T.S. O.S. lxxiv (1880), 329. For a full discussion
of this reading, and possible scribal attitudes toward
it, see note to line 56.
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If this conclusion is accepted, then it is possible
to characterize Ed as a text that is close to the texts
of Cc, T and L, but is separated from these texts by at
least one other text IOW OD its immediate source -- not Cc,
T, or L.
II. The textual group CcTL, and its wider connexions.
In comparing Cc, T, and L with Ed certain agreements
in variation occur between Cc an T, and T and L,
agreements which are, at first, suggestive of Cc and Les
dependence upon T. As discussed above, the possibility
exists that T is the immediate source of one or both of
the texts, but, as suggested, it is not a possibility
leading to a probability. The similarities between Cc and
T, and T and L remain, however, and it is well to consider
them now, and separately, involving, as this will, the
reconsideration of familiar readings.
The shared readings of CcT.
For the most part, the agreement in variation between
Cc and T has been covered in (1) and (2) above, but the
purpose there was the consideration of T as a possible
source for Cc (among others), and not a consideration of
Core dependence upon the same immediate source. CcT
have no additions or substitutions in common; the shared
agreements are confined to the omission of line 56, oaftir
Pe . forme of goddis lawe', and the relatively minor
omissions of line 10, e pe e , and line 49; y 0 (the omission
of f a t in Cc has been corrected by the scribe). The
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textual evidence of the tract itself is not solid
enough to support the assertion that Cc and T depend
upon the same immediate source. The only other evidence
which might be of UBO lies outside the text itself: T
and Cc share, besides The Three Goods, the tract beginning
(in T) o Charyte ys aloue that we shuld haue to god'; this
tract follows, in both T and Cc, The Three Goods. 6 The
text of the unique addition in Cc is a fragment from the
concluding commentary on the seventh deadly sin (see note
to line 67 for text) and can also be found in The Seven
Deadly Sins of T, f, 7v, col. a. Given the fact that the
only other surviving manuscripts which contain either or
both of these' tracts also contain	 The Three Goods,
it is reasonable to conjecture that Cc and T drew upon
the same source for tCharyte ys aloue 1 , The Three Goods,
and The Seven Deadly Sins, whole (r), or in part (Cc).
The shared readings of TL.
T and L agree in variation against Ed and Cc at
lines 1, and 41: TL, at line 1, substitute (vis-a-vls
Ed) 'Howe a [om. L] man shall yelde a streyt- reconyng
of thre goody& for Ed's 'Off thre maner goodis t . Cc
has no rubric. At line 41 TL substitute 'but' for Ed's
'pat', and Cc reads 'but pat'. Clearly, the shared rubric
6 I Charyte ys aloue • occurs in T, ff. 12v, col. b - 16v,
col. b; in Cc it is found on pp. 221-222. The tract
is also found in Durham Dean and Chapter MS. A. IV.
22, pp. 105-116, and John Rylands Library MS. English
85, ff. 251" - 36v, Jolliffe, Check-List, 127, item 14.4.
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of line 1 is indicative of T and L o s dependence, at some
stage, upon the same source; this rubric echoes the
clause 'when thow shalt yelde a streyte rekenyng of all
goodys that god hath lent to the' also found in TLCc.
Again, the textual evidence of the tract will not support
the assertion that T and L depend upon the same immediate
source: the evidence of one rubric, while substantial,
is not compelling, and the substitution of 'but' for
f init e , while intriguing in the particular context (see
note to line 41), may be the result of independent,
coincident variation. As with the shared readings of
COT (above) it is possible to look beyond the tract
The Three Goods itself, and to identify one other tract
shared by L and T: The Three Goods of T is preceded by
the tract The Twelve Lettings of Prayer, and in L
The Twelve Lettings follows it. 7 Again, no other
manuscript, other than T, contains the two tracts
together, so the inference that L and T drew upon the
same source for both The Twelve Lettings and The Three
Goods is a reasonable one, but one that on purely textual
grounds is not certain.
III. The manuscript relations of The Three Goods:
A Summary.
(i) The text of Ed, because of various additions,
omissions, and substitutions, can be seen as a text
7 The Twelve Lettings is found in T on ff. 10", col.b
cola; in L on ff. 44" - 46v; for other copies
see Durham Dean and Chapter MS. A. IV. 22, pp. 98-103;
John Rylands Library MS. 85, ff. 19" - 24v, and British
Museum MS. Cotton Titus D. xix, ff. 158" - 161v,
Jolliffe, Check-List, 85, item G.3.
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distinct from those of Cc, T and L, but one that is,
nevertheless, close to the immediate source of Cc, T,
and L.
(ii) The texts of Cc, T, and L form a fairly tight
textual group. It has been tentatively established that
as a result of additions, omissions, and patterns of
substitution none of the extant texts could have been the
immediate source of the other, and that as a result of
agreements in variation it is possible that Cc, T, and
L used, at some stage, the same immediate source.
(iii)The possibility that Cc, T, and L used the
same immediate source is strengthened by the discovery
that T contains two other tracts, in addition to The Three
Goods, one of which appears in L and the other in Cc. T
is the only extant manuscript which contains all three
tracts, and as T is textually related to L and Cc, but
not sufficiently so to be the source of either, it is
suggested that T, along with L and Cc, drew from an
immediate source having the same contents, and in perhaps
the same order, as T; that is T, L, and Cc did not, it
is suggested, draw, for example, The Twelve Lettings
from one manuscript, The Three Goods from another, and
tCharyte ys aloue l from yet another. The over-lap of
tracts in Cc, T and L can be accounted for by assuming
the existence of a T-like immediate source.
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1 Off	 goddis] Howe a [cm. L] man shall yelde a
•treyte reconyng of thre goodys TL; om. Cc.
5 Pis] the TCcL.
9 yelde] 51110 L. rdkennynge] a streyte rekenyng TCcL.
10 Pe] cm. TCc.
11 to] om. L. pat] om. TCcL.
13 of] om. TCcL.
14	 [y]eue hem] MS. Peue hem; yeue TCcL. to] 'to o Cc.
15 wele or euel] euell or well TCcL.
17 bought with] bought the with TCcL.
19 peynes] peyne TCcL.
22 hestis] commaundmentes T.
23 art in hole (1. 24)] art of power and in heele TCcL.
24 euerlaetynge] om. TCcL.
25 lent Pe] lent to the TCcL.
28	 all] for to L.
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If. 25]Off thre maner goodie.
ft pou haue godis of grace
as vertueso or godis of kynde
	  as myght & strehkepo or
5 goodis of fort eu sne as goodie of Pis wor-
ld, spend hem vele and discretly vhil
Pou myght and art of paver, for ellis
Pei shal turne to Pine accusynge at Pi
most* nedeo when Pou shalt yelde reken-
10 nynge of all pe goodie pat god bath
lent to Pe vhil Pat pou dvellist here.
Ffor anone as Pou art dede Pe good's
turns ayen to god, Pe chef* lord of
hem to [y]eue hem to vhome he vile
15 and peyne or made to pe, aftir Pine
vele or euel dispendynge. Ffor god-
dis loue Pat bought with his hard
passion and his precious bloido eipir
for drede of bitter peyneso eiPer for
20 lou* of heuenly blis forsake and di.-
pipe pi syno and leyue syn . or it leyue
Pe; & kepe trovly goddis hosting and
with pi god vile Irbil pou mist and art
in hole, purchase Pe euerlastynge helth
25 with Pe goodie kat god bath lent N.,
for vhan Pou diesto pou myght no longer
kepe hem. Be not ashamed to be
scorned of folys & beKr04,to be a good
[f. 26r]
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31 tale] am. TCcL.	 stn.] ow. L.	 in]lint
32 say it] sey that hyt TCcL.	 heestis] commaund-
mentes T.
33 %mew pou] know thow well TCoL.	 more] the more
TCcL.
34 short, and] short TCoL.
35 halov I en s ] hys halowyn TCcL.
37 lightly] ow. TecL.	 saith] dothe TCcL.
38 hestis] commaundmentes T.	 I] t I o Cc.
39 me goddis] we in goddys TCcL.
114 but41 trust so] trust nat so TCcL.	 pat] but
pat Cc. ne] ow. TecL.
49 a] 10 Cc; ow. T.
50 And] ow. Cc.
52 for] by TCcL.
54 trey] make Cc.
55 of] here Cc,	 synnes] synne TCoL.	 god	 to
(1. 59)] ow. L.
56 aftir	 lave] ow TCc.
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man, but be sore ashamed before Pi
30 conscience to be praisid and borne vp
of pe tale world and dwel stil in syn.
If Pou say it is hard to kepe goddis hee-
stis know pou Pat pi mode is more in
heuen, and pi tyme is but short, and
35 god and all halow l en t vii helpe Pe, if
pou wilt yif fully pi vii Perto. If pou
seith lightly as Pe tale world saith:
goddis hestis may I not kepe, ne leyue
all greit synnes, but I put me [in] god..
40 die mercy. Hers I warne Pe Pat Pou
trust so in goddis mercy pat pou ne drede
his rightwisnes, for in what synn rig-
htwisnes fyndith Pe deed, Perin he vii
Pe fast bynde, as seynt gregori saith
45 and saynt bernard also. And also Ile
lenger at god abidith, pe harder he
demeth, if we amend vs not. And
saynt austeyn saith Pat god yeueth
not mercy to a man til he dispose hym
50 to make an ends of his syn. And as
men bane lost for wanehope, so ma-
ny men bane begylid for oueehope to
goddis mercy without worthy fruyt of
penance, Pe which ben love & trew
55 knowlecchyng of synnes to god and
man aftir pe forme of goddis laws,
[f. 261
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59 of foryeuenes] foryeuenes TC0L.
63 fast] taste nit & day L.
64 trustely] trerwly TCcL.	 heestis) commandmentes T.
6, synnes) syn TCcL.
67 Amen] om. TCcL.
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& fu]. contricion & hole satisfaccion. And
with Pies meynes haue stedfast hope
to goddis mercy, and of foryeuenes of
60 syn. Here Pou haist be fore Pe good &	 If. 2711
yuel, sour and swete, life and death,
vertues and vices, joy and peyne, ni-
ght & day: Perfore pray fast to god
at Pou folow trustely his heestis, and
63 to put away stynkynge synnes at




13 kod's reading 97e chafe lord of hem to [y]eue hem
to whome he wil* (line 14) is to be compared with
TecL l s 'the chyef lord, hem to yeue to whom he woll*.
The manuscript reading in Ed is 'Peue l , but the k
and x in Ed are not always clearly distinguished,
and the scribe may have intended a xj alternatively,
the scribe of Ed may have been influenced by the
letter shape of an exemplar which confused I and x.
The reading *Peue hem to whose he wil e does not make
sense, and for this reason, together with the
reading of TecL, the text of Ed is emended.
23 whil Pou maist and art in hele (line 24). TCcL read
'whyle thow mayst and art of power and in heels*
which echoes the reading of lines 6-7 *whil pou
myght and art of power'; the scribe of Ed may have
pruned his text, for the phrase is, within the con-
fines of a short tract, obviously repetitive. It
does not seem likely that the scribes of T, Cc, and
L, copying independently of each other, would have
introduced 'of power and in*: the addition, if
indeed it is such, is probably not the result of
independent, coincident variation.
24 euerlastynge. TCcL omit this modifier, or, possibly,
its appearance in Ed is an addition. Although
'helth*. here may be taken to imply more than physical
well-being, the Ed scribe may not have been satisfied
with its implications, and added o euerlastynge , so
as to secure the point. If the immediate source of
TCcL had the reading l euerlastynge°, then it is
possible that the scribes of T, Cc, and L wished to
soften the message and to focus the reader's attention
on what was attainable -- well-being in this world
through the proper use of o pe goodis Pat god bath
lent* him (line 25).
31 In L l in* has been inserted between I duelle , and
*synne0•
38 In Cc I I I has been inserted above and between 'may*
and *note.
39 put me [in] goddis mercy. TCcL read *put me in
goddys mercy'. It is clear from the reading in
line 46 *trust so in goddis mercy' that the text
presupposes the imagined speaker to have put himself
in God's mercy. The warning is addressed to that
imetoined speaker who will not keep tgoddis heatise,
nor I leyue all greit synnes*, but delivers himself
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to the mercy of God. The text is emended in an
attempt to clarify what it is that the sinner
actually does.
40 Here	 rightwisnes (line 42). TCcL read 'Here I
warne the that thow trust nat so in goddys mercy,
but [but Pat Cc] thow drede hys rightwysnes." The
reading of TCcL is a compound sentence Which can be
broken into two admonitions: 'Sinner, do not place
your trust in God's mercy alone' and 'be afraid of
his righteousness.' In TCcL, the sinner's trust in
God's mercy is treated as a separate matter, and
is not connected directly to his dread of God's
righteousness, but in Ed the warning is directed
toward the sinner whose excessive trust in God's
mercy leads him into the error of taking lightly
God's judgement of his moral life. In Ed, the
sinner's loss of dread of God's righteousness is a
result of his l ouerhope to goddis mercy" (lines 52-53).
49 In Cc l a l has been inserted above and between 'to'
and.lmanl.
55 Knowlecchyng	 mercy (line 59). The omission in
L of *god	 to' (line 59) is probably the result
of the similarity of 'to god' and *to goddis o : the
scribe of L, losing his place, resumed copying at a
similar place thus omitting the passage. There is
also the possibility that the omission is not
mechanical, and that the entire passage is objection-
able for doctrinal reasons, as seems to be the case
with Tec's omission of l aftir Pe forme of goddis
lawe'.
The text of L, as a result of the omission of
the above passage, leaves the reader with the
impression that penance is the acknowledging of one's
sins to God's mercy (not to God) and that penance is
the forgiveness of sin; the scribe of L (or the
scribe of his immediate source) has contrived to
distort, perhaps unknowingly, an important sacrament.
As the other texts make clear, sins are acknowledged
to god and man, and through contrition and the
penance, 'hole satisfaccion o , the sinner is allowed
to hope in God's mercy and to hope for forgiveness
of his sins.
The omission of 'aftir Pe forme of goddis lave'
in TCc may be attributable to a scribe alert to the
controversy surrounding confession in late medieval
England. The qualification of confession by the
phrase l aftir Pe forme of goddis 'awe' can be
identified with Wyclif f e; I Nota de Confessionel,
The English Works of Wyclif Hitherto Un rinted,
ed. F.D. Matthew, E.E.T.S. 0.S. lxxiv (1880J,
325•345. [Matthew (p. 323) follows W.W. Shirley
in ascribing the 'Nota de Confessione l to Wyclif].
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Vyclif, in this tract on confession, distinguishes
between confession according to the old law (fgoddis
lave') and the new law, which is the creation of
the Pope: 'Pus it semeP presumpcioun of Pis pope
[Innocent] to make Pis lave; for hooly churche
shuld not Pus be charged wip newe lawes, whenne
oolde sufficeden f , pp. 328-329. Wyclif then uses
his distinction between the old and new law to
question the efficacy of contemporary forms of
confession:
,itt it were to wite Pe reson of goddis lawe
whi men shu/den hoolde hem in here bondes, &
not make lawe frc cristis ordre. It is oft
seid in goddis lawe pat men shulden not adde
Porto ne take Perfro, lest Pei failen, siP
it is made at poynt deuyse; and Pus it
semeP a feendis presumpcioun, pat hi'eP
himsilf a-bouen god, to make Pus a newe
lawe wiPouten leeue of Pe furst treuPe.
Also Pis lawe of confessioun Pat iche man
mut nedis shryuen oonys in Pe 3er priuely
to his propur presto it seine]) opun a3ens
reson, for a man may be baptized in tyme
Pat he hap discrecioun, & anon aftur be ded
wiP-outen doynge of dedly synne. lord, vial
shuld Pis man be dampned al if he shriue
him not Pus in Pe seer? Ion baptist shroof
hym neuer Pus, ne any apostle of crist; and
,itt bileue nediP vs to graunte Pat Pei ben
seyntes in heuen. and Pus it may fallen of
many martyres, & of men Pat han no propur
presto who is he Pat lettiP god to saue men
as he ha> ordeyned before Pe pope & his /awe
camen inne, & before Pe world was made?
Also god gyueP frely his grace, not-wiP-
stondynge mannes laws. viii may not god do
grace to use treue seruantes Pat seruen
him web, al if Per were noo siche prest nor
pope? as sumtyme was non. (pp. 329-330)
Wyclif f e objections to confession are many and varied,
and his criticisms are, in the main, appeals to
common sense in the guise of f reson s . In the tract
he is highly critical of confession under the control
of the Church, and attempts to undermine the Church's
(and the Pope's) power to regulate confession by
invoking 'resort': 'Pat iche man mut nedis shryeun
oonys in Pe ,er priuely to his propur presto it
seine)) °pan a'ens ream.' He then goes on to cite
examples from the bible, s goddis 'awe', which support
his position. Confession 'aftir Pe forme of goddis
law& is confession prior to the Church's control:
'Coafessioun Pat man makiP of synne is made of man
in two manors. Summe is mad oonly to god truly by
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herte or moupe. And sum confessioun is made to man,
and at may be on many maneres: ouPer opynly
generaly, as men confesseden in Pe oolde laws; Or
priuely ôa rownyngly, as men confessen nowe-a-daiest,
(pp. 327-328). Needless to say Wyclif's sympathies
lay with confession according to the old law and he
is somewhat successful in establishing the paucity
of biblical support for confession according to the
new law. The thrust of his argument, of course, is
directed toward those who would maintain that con-
fession according to the new law (the Church) is the
same as that according to Igoddis lave'. He is quite
explicit about the nature of confession laftir Pe
forme of goddis law& in his conclusion to the tract:
& pus elle autoriten Pat ben founden in
goddis lave, Pat techen Pat men shulden
shriue hem, ben to graunt to Pis witt; Pat
men shulden shriue hem to god, and in case
to her bropur, whenne it profitip to hem.
but antecrist shulde shame here Pat if men
shulden Pus shriue hem, Penne pei shulden
telle Pe emperour clerkis in her eeris ale
her synnes, & do what Pei bidden hem do t for
ellis god wole not assoile hem. (p. 345)
The reading in Ed of l aftir pe forme of goddis
lave s is an important qualification within the context
of confession, and, as I have sought to illustrate
above, it is one with Wycliffite connexions. If the
phrase were in the common source of EdTCc then there
were good doctrinal reasons, at the time o2 copying,
for its deletion by different scribes working
independently of each other. There are also good,
if partisan, doctrinal reasons for its insertion by
a heterodox scribe.
58 meynes. The sense implied here seems to be a
theological one: 'Pies meynes l are oknowlecchyng
of synnes to god and man l y I ful contricVW, and
'hole satisfaccion 0 ; see O.E.D. s.v. Mean eb2 . II.
10e. 'Means of grace (Thea-7)7 the sacraments and
other religious agencies viewed as the means by which
divine grace is imparted to the soul, or by which
growth in grace is promoted	 The earliest
attestation of this sense is 1642.
67 The text of Cc does not end here: the addition is
from the commentary on 'Lechery' in the tract
The Seven Deadly Sins; for comparison, see the
transcription of the Ed text, ff. 14 v - 15r.
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The additional text of Cc, p. 221:
& also preie god for grace to wiPstonde synne
wt vertu, wich schal haue gret reward in tyme
komynge, for vices and vertues mown not duellyn
to gedere in a man, no more Pan ly't & derkenes,
hoot & cold; perfore seiP seynt pou'le p t per
is non a cord be twen god and Pe fend, ne bi
twen paynemys & true cristenemen. Herfore do
pu cristenemenys werke, for ell[esj p u art as
fer from a cristeneman as a luscheburue is from
a good peny, for pe name & pe tokene wt ou,teforP
makiP not pe pyng, but vertu w t inne & true
worchyng. Hopeet Pu p t siche men louen god 4
seruyn hym pt ben i-clepid cristenemen, & Pei
desiren hertly wordligoodis vn mesurablely &
leuen after lust as pe world askep wete P u weel
p t p° world is contrary to god, for god loueP
mekenesse & buxumnesse; Pe world loueP pride
& rebelte. God vole pees & paciens, pe world
strif and wrath; god wole mercy and charyte,
Pe world enuye & cruelte; god louep clennesse
& chastite, Pe worlds hoorlotrie & fou'le
lustis; god vole mesure pouerte. Pe worlde
couetyse & auarice; god wole penal:mice &
abstinence, Pe worlde glotenye a drunkenesse &
were is more contrariete & discord *rine here is
schewed. Perfore loue and worschepe Pi god in
kepynge besiliche his hestis, for at is Pe




41 Cf. Osee x, 12-13:
12 Saw for yourselves in Justice, and reap
in the mouth of mercy, break up your fallow
ground: but the time to seek the Lord is, when
he shall come that shall teach you Justice.
13 You have ploughed wickedness, you have
reaped iniquity, you have eaten the fruit of
lying: because thou haat trusted in thy ways,
in the multitude of thy strong ones.
42 Cf. Jahn yin ', 24:
Therefore I said to you, that you shall die in
your sins. For if you believe not that I am he,
you shall die in your sin.
44 I have been unable to locate these references.
48 Cf. Wyclif f e ,Augustinus f , The English Works of
Wyclif Hitherto Unnrinted, ed. F.D. Matthew E.E.T.S.
0.8. laxly (l880), 281, three lines from the bottom:
Now is )0 tyme of mercy to amends vs. ,it is
not come Pe tyme of iugement. we ban space,
we han place, we don synne, eke amende we oure
antis.
54 Cf.. Wyclif f e 'Note de Confessione f , The English Works
of Wyclif ... 1 p. 329; for text and brief discussion
of Wyclif f e consideration of penance faftir pc* forme
of goddis laws' see my note to line 55.
The Manuscript Relationships of The Four Errors
The hitherto unedited tract The Four Errors survives
in nine manuscripts; the eight in addition to E.U.L. MS.
93 (Ed), ff. 83v-85r, are :I'
(CO , C.U.L. MS. Ff. 6.55, ff. 168v-170v.
(41r)	 G.U.L. HUntarian MS. , 520 (V,8.23),
PP. 295-297.
(H1 ) B.M. MS. Harley 2388, to 36.
(T) Trinity College, Cambridge MS. R.3.21 (601),
1. 17 4.
(b) G.U.L. Hunterian MS. 512 (V.8.15).
(unfoliated).
(C) CALL. Ms. pr. 6.31 (p4), ff. 98v-99v.
(D) Durham Dean and Chapter MS. A.IV.22„ f. 149rv.
(Sa) ' Society of Antiquaries KS. 300, ff. 99v-1001'.
The Four Errors, while unedited, has received some
attention from Dr. A.I. Doyle. In preliminary work on
this tract Dr. Doyle noted the existence of different
versions and placed Ed's text with those of C 1 and C.
2
This, as the following discussion shows, is not a
completely accurate assessment. A detailed collation
1 For references to these manuscripts see 1Mannscriptst
Descriptions and Notices'.
2 Letter of 19 June 1949, and kept in Edinburgh University
Library's Rare Books and Manuscripts Department's
-annotated cOpy of Catherine R. Borland's A Descriptive




the aoove manuscripts against the base text Ed reVeals the
following groups:
I L(Sa)(Ed:C1 :G111 )(T)] II [G3C:D]
These Groups will be discussed separately and with
comparison to Ed3 , and there will be a short concluding
section reviewing the findings of the individual studies.
I L(Sa)(Ed:C1:G111)(T)]
The relationships between manuscripts in Group I
are more complex than those of Group II, and as this
complexity tends to obscure the relationships of all the
manuscripts it is best that this complexity be dealt with
first.
The above brackets and parentheses are used in an
attempt to classify the manuscripts of Group I according
to shared agreements between them and to point out what are,
in essence, three different types of texts. The fact that
Sa and T are substantially different texts is represented





(which for the purposes of this discussion I
call the *core text'), but both Sa and T have mere in
common with this core text than with the kind of text
Throughout the discussion of the manuscript relationships
the terms *addition*, *omission*, and *substitution'
are used purely to describe textual differences as they
occur between Ed, and the other manuscripts which are
compared to it. The text of Ed as a copy of The Four
Errors is used as „4. base text of that tract, but the
selection of the base text, in this edition, does not imply
in any sense *best text*, or *original text*.
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represented by Group II. The following discussion is
concerned with the textual relationships of Sa, for this
text shares readings with manuscripts from both groups, and
thus can be seen as a possible bridge between the two groups:
moreover, the text of Sa may also be very close to the arche-
type of the tract. The textual relationships of EdC
1GH1T
will be discussed in a later section.
Sa is related, by shared variants, to (i) the core
type text of EdC1GH1 as well as to (ii) the Group II
text, but (iii) because df unique additions, and its
relationships with other texts, it represents, an the
whole, an independent text within the Group I version.
(i) The closeness of Sa to the 'core type' of text
is clearly illustrated by Sa g s agreement with EdC1GH1T
at lines 8. 11. 15, and 22-23: the Group I text does
not begin the tract with a listing of the four errors;
the Group II text does,(see discussion concerning this
list and G
3
CD below), nor does the Group I text introduce
each error with the phrase • As for...' as does the Group II
text. In both respects Sa follows the Group I text in
major readings, and in one other which may result from
not listing the four errors: SaEdC1GH1
T read l and J'erforel
lines 11 and 23. Sa also agrees with some or all Group I
manuscripts in the following variants: GI:oup I manuscripts
read e poule* for • seynt poul f , line 23, and they re d
'origene l for 'Pe greet clerk Origene l , line 28.
•
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(ii) However, Sa is not in every detail a Group I
text, for it shares readings peculiar to the Group II
manuscripts as well: for example, at line 5 SaG
3
C read
'he him' L l 'e him e D] for 'he himself' C1GH1T. At line 7
SaG3CD read s eal_ lit' for g esy l EdC1GH1 , and at line 6
SaG
3
CD omit 'pies'. However, these agreements between
Sa and G
3
CD are not as significant as those that bind Sa
to the Group I manuscript sand are more indicative of the
complex and varied character of Sa than of a close textual
connexion.
(iii) While the text of Sa is very close to the aroup
I text, it is also distinct from that text in the following
readings: Sa cites all biblical and patristic sources
within the text; C cites two within the text and the rest
in the margin, and GG
3
cite the sources in the margin;
%the other manuscripts (with one exception) 4 do not cite
the biblical and patristic sources at all. At line 23,
Sa l e full biblical citation appears within the text; GC's
equally full citation appears in the margin. Sa, at line
38, omits the phrase facordyngly herto t : all other ma u-
scripts retain the phrase. There are two other minor
The cited sources of cn, are: line 28 'Pe grete clerk
origene • super exodus 60 0 12c0 seiyng e , C; line 39
I crisostom seWsupsr lucam 16 1 .C; and crystendom seyP
vp on luke	 xvi.c.', Hi . See the discussion of Gill
for importance of H
1
I s aPparent slip, and notes to lines
28, 39.
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variants which need noting: at line 16 SaCi read 'wherofe
while Ed0H1T read owherfore l , and G3CD omit the word, but
at lime 9SaGH
1




CD omit the word again; such variation is not
convincing evidence for a close textual connexion. At
line 49 SaGH1 read twey is brood' and EdC1G3C read twey
brode l . The variation between I vey is brood' and twey brode°
may well be attributable to the immediate source of SaGH1
and its reliance on a variant text of the Later Version
of the Wycliffite Bible (hereafter cited as WBL); see,
for example, the variants to WBL,Matt. viii, 13-14.
However, with equal probability tte variant may have been
independently introduced. 5
From the above discussion it is possible to characterize
Sa as an essentially Group I text, both in structure and
content, but one with one or two readings also found in
the Group II text. Sa also preserves or contains
unusually full (for a purely devotional tract) biblical
Given this particular variant (line 49) this se ms a
reasonable approach to t ke; however, the argument
concerning Wycliffite biblic 1 sources i ... more fully
developed later in the discussion of Ede 1GH1 , and in







and patristic citations within the text; the same citat-
tions appear, however, in the margins of G and G3C
manuscripts from Groups I and II respectively. As Sa doer
not share variants indicative of any of the Group II
manuscripts (substitutions or additions at lines 8, 11,
15, and 22-23; omissions at lines 11, 16, and 23), Sa
does not descend from G
3
CD. D can be excluded immediately
for it omits lines 46-52, lines supplied by Sa.
Descent from GH
1 
T or the immediate source of this
group is likewise ruled out, for these three manuscripts
omit lines 13-15, 'for pe flesh couetith contrary to Pe
spirite	 pe spirit to Pe flesh', lines which are
supplied by SaEdC1G3CD. G1-11
 T also add at line 22 ocouetise
which sum men couettyng erreden fro .pe feiP bi settiden
hem wiP many sorowis o ; this addition is not shared by
SaEdC1 G3 
CD. To like D above, can be excluded fur its
omission of lines 46-52; T also has numerous unique
additions, substitutions and omissions which not only
separate it from Sa, but from the other manuscripts as
well.
Descent from the remaining two manuscripts EdC
1
 is
possible, though not probable; that the three manuscripts
are closely related is well attested by the evidence above:
the additions, omissions and substitutions that separate
G
3
CD and GH1 T from each other and SaEdC 1 also reinforce
the close textual connexion cf Sa to EdCl. The following
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variants are illustrative of the range of agreements and
disagreements between Sa, Ed and C 1 t
6
Line (a)
5	 , Ed hymoilf Cl he himeilf Sa he him












7 Ed esy Cl esi Sa esi & li)t
9 Ed wharf ore C1 wherfor Sa wherof
10 Ed piss C1 )10 Sa pe
16 Bd wherfore 1 wherof Sa Wherof






52-66 Ed The... end. C1 omitted Sa IToMitted
Of the above variants those at lines 5, 7, 10 and 38
are indicative of EdC1 I s probable dependence upon the
same immediate source; this dependence upon the same
immediate source is not vitiated by Ci e s apparent agree
ments with Sa. In every case in which C1 agrees with Sa
(and Ed disagrees) Ed's disagreements may be seen to have
6 The variants that follow are n2t peculiar to SAWC,
alone; for the purposes of the discussion I have thought
, it boat to restrict the citing of variants and their
manuscript to those under discussion. For a full listing
of variant readings see the appropriate lino in the
variants.
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been independently introduced. That is, Ed's variation
can be explained without reference to Ed g e immediate
sources for example, in lines 5, 4 0 11, and 15 Edge
omissions can be seen as printings of the text of his
immediate source; at line 29 the scribe of Id has
apparently misread 'co' as a two-compartmented leg,
producing g enformeth hym to ps manors of is world s for
g confermeis him to Ps manors of Pis world', and the
misreading makes sense as w•ll. 7 SaC1 g s omission
(vis eiam.vis Ed) of linos 52-66 is not, probably, an omis-
sion at all, for the scribe of Ed has added an extract
from the WIL, I irohn ii, 15-17; no other texts have this
addition. The only variant with any conjunctive and
separative force is that at line 38; Wyss reading
g acordyngly herto g agrees with the reading in other manly..
scripts, and it is not likely to be introduced indepen-
dently. Sa s s omission of this phrase therefore disallows
it as the possible immediate source for EdCl. This,
however, is not presumptive evidence for Sa # 01 independent
textual status.
The most conclusive evidence for Sa g s independent
textual status is that of Sa g s addition8 of biblical and
patristio citations within the text; Sa adds: line 9
'to Pe romayns Pe xii. chapitre g ; lino 12 I to Ise romayns
7 See note to line 29.
. 8 Sa g s readings are additions when compared to the base
text Bd. See fn. 3 above.
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)0 xiii c00 1 line 23 'to pe Galatea jte fit). chapetre &
to ke corenthies Pe tenPe chapitre'; line 27 'Super
exodus vi. xii.'; and line 38 'Super lucam xvi. 0°1.
Ed and CI do not cite the precise sources of their biblical
and patristic passages, and it does not seem likely that
the scribe of Sa would pause each time be confronted
'Bayne penile saith' or I crisostom saith e , put his quill
down, locate the source, and than carefully add 'Galata&
Pe fir). chapetre... 1 . Nor does it seem likely that the
scribes of C1 and Ed would be so flawless in their method
as to avoid adding at least one biblical or patristic
citation from an immediate source that had these as an
integral part of the text. It seems far more likely that
the scribes of EdC I used a text more like that of G (with
marginal citations) than that of Sa, if indeed the immed-
iate source(*) of EM1 had citations at all. If the evi-
dence of Sa's citations is allowed to stand, than it is
highly probable that Se is not a copy of BdC1, or their
immediate source, yet it is also probable that Se is very
close to that source.
As has been shown above, various readingo In Sa appear
in widely differing manuscripts, but because of additions,
omissions, and substitutions unique to these manuscripts,
and thus not appearing in Se, Se does not depend vion them
for its text. $a, as is shown by the readings it shares with
these same manuscripts, is nonetheless related to them, and
'it is possible that Sa is very close to the imediate sources
of the two different groups. The relationship of Se to the
9 11 at line 39 is not so flawless see fn. 14 above, and
nfte to line 39.
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immediate sources of the two groups will be noted, but
not focused on in the following discussions concerning
the remaining manuscripts of Groups I and II.
Group I (Ed:C1:G11)(T)
All of the above Group I manuscripts, and their
distinctive features, are noted in the above discussions,
but with reference to Sa. The followinp discussion, while
being repetitious in some respects, is a systematic account
of (i) the distinctive feature of Dd; (ii) the share
character of EdCl ; (iii) the shared character of GH,(T),
and (iv) the distinctive features of G, H 1, and T. The
distinctive features of C have been discussed above with
regard to Ed and Sa, and a separate section will not be
devoted to a recapitulation of what are, in effect, minor
variants with little separative or conjunctive force.
The relationships of C to Ed and G will be covered,
however, in the discussions of topics (i), (ii) and (iii).
For brevity and clarity topics (ii) (the shared chara ter of
EdC ) and (iii) (the shared character of GH (1)) will be
discussed together: by contrasting the manuscript sub-
groups the shared character of 646U sub-group will became
apparent.
(i) The distinctive features of Ed.
For the most part, Ed and C 1 form a close textial
group; the variants of EdC
1 and Sa listed above ill strate
the kinds of readings shared by EdCl . However, Ed and C1
disagree in the following:
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Significant omissions.
lines 50-51 Ed And how streyt is Pe
yate and narow Pe wey pat
C
1
G And hou strait is Pe
pate & narow, pat.
The omission of 'pea wey' is unique to C
1G. Ed and SaGj
C
follow, verbatim, the Earlier and Later Versions of the
WB, Matt. vii. 13-14. Forshall and Madden list no variants
to support C1G's omission: that is, the omission in C/G
is probably not a scribal correction •temigng from access
to a WB. The omission could have been independently
introduced by two separate scribes who found 'Pe wey 1 in
this context redundant, for ',ate' to them may have also
meant •A way' (see	 0.E.D. s.v. Gate sb2 .1), and tnarowl
was taken by these scribes, to modify 'Pe yatel.
lines 52-66 Ed
The brode wey is lustis of pis world, whom men
couetith. The streyt at is, wbiche is shewid by
traualis and fastynges, into whiche Pe apostelis
entromi* and perfore pe apostle saith: Nil ye loue
Pe world, neiper Po thynges Pat bane in Pe world,
for who euer loueth Pe world Pe charite of pe fadre
is not in hym, for why all thynge at is in Pe world
is couetise of ey, lust of flesh & pryde of life,
whiche is not of Pe fadre but of pe world, and
Pe world shal passe and Pe couetise of it. Forsothe




Substitution: line 4 Ed holy writ
C1GH1TSaG3CD goddis lawe.
Because of the Lollard connotations of 'goddis ',wet"
the scribe of Ed, perhaps to avoid the obvious taint of
heterodoxy, substituted less conte tious words for holy
scripture. This, however i is conjectural: heterodoxy
in this case may not hinge on the substitution of the
two words.
The Edinburgh text's 'interesting addition ell (lines
52-66) makes it unique am ng surviving manuscripts of The
Four Errors, with the bulk of the addition from 'Nil',
line 57• to e ende°, line 66,being an accurate rendering
of I John ii, 15-17 from t e Larlier Version of the WB
(hereafter cited as WBE). 12 Clearly, either the scribe
of Ed or the scribe of Ed's immedi te source had a
Wycliffite biblical version to hand. Dependence upon a
Wycliffite biblical source is not peculiar to Ed; as the
10
See Margaret Deanesly, The Lollard Bible (Cambridge, 1920),
358 : °Thd "law of Christ", an "Geddis lawe" were still
(1428) the ordinary Lollard terms for the New Testament
and the Bible'. For a fullior discussion of this term, and
its implicatione,sea note to line 4.
11Doyle, letter of 19 June 19/9.
12
Dr. Doyle did not note the Wycliffite source for the
addition; for the Earlier Version passage see note to
. lines 52-66.
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following variants, and WB passages show, GH,(T) have
scrupulously followed the same source.
(ii) The shared character of EdC 1 , and (iii) the shared
character of G1i1 (T).
The only significant addition is that of lines 21.-22:
EdC	 for Pe rote of all yuelis is couetyse
GH1 for pe rote eV alle yuelis is coaetyae which sum
men couettyng erreden fro pe fol.)) & bi settlden
hem vi) many sorawis
T ffor tho root cf euellys ye coustyse wzyche sum
ti.eu couetyng errydyn wt zsany so-y
UBL For the rote of alle yuelis is couaytise, which
summon coueitinge erridan fro the feith, and
bisettiden hem with many sorewis. (1 Tim.vi.10)
The orly significant omission occurs in lines 12-15:
EdC poula seith: Do e rot Pe bisones of your flesh
in deoiree, for Pe flesh couotith contrary to Pe
epirite pe spirit to Pe fleeh
G01 (T) poul. eelP Do 5e net pe biaines of lours fleisch
in desires
1. 1A. 'aid do 50 not the bisynesse of L'ourerEleisch in
desirls. (Lon. :ail, 14)
GH1 (T) I s addition and omission are shared by no other
Manuscripts, and in both instances 0111 (T) have followed a
Wycliffite biblical source. Dde1 (along with SaG3CD) have,
on the other hand, departed from that source: at
Forshall and Madden cite I loure fIesch• as a variant in
one other manuscript.
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or have used different recensions of the WB.
(iv) The-.distinctive features of G, Hit and T.
The shared variants of GH1 (T) 
have been set out above,
and for G those variants must constitute its distinctive
features. Save for one minor addition 'but fewe l for 'few',
at line 52, G has no unique additions, omissions, or sub-
stitutions, so there is little that distinguishes it from
the manuscripts to which it is related. However, there are
unique additions, omissions, and substitutions in 111 and T,
and these variants exclude these manuscripts from considera-
tion as possible immediate sources for any of the extant
manuscripts.
The distinctive features of H.
Addition: Line 39 H1 adds (with G3
C, and minor varktion)
l crystendom seyP vp on luke Pe.xvi. c0 .1.
Omission: line 20 H1 omits omen'.
Substitutions: line 39 H1 substitutes l crystendom l for
Icrisostoml.
ldme 41 H1 substitutes 
l conforsiP I for lenforsithl.
Word Order: line 51 H
1
 re ds I & Pe weye narow l for land
narow pe wey°.
The manuscript to which H1
 is most closely related,
G, omits the phrase o Pe wey l , line 51. If G, or a G-like
manuscriOtowere the immediate source for H1
 then -Vie phrase
1 Pe weye l may have been su plied by conjecture, or by
reference to a Wycliffite biblical version. The reverse --
that G copied from H
1
 -- does not seem likely, for the
20E3
scribe of G is meticulous in his marginal citations of
biblical and patristic sources, and at line 39 writes
s crisostom e , and refers in the margin to Luke 16. The
ascription in H1 to t crystendom seyp vp on luke e.xvi. c?'
is the only biblical or patristic citation in H1 , and the
scribe of G (like the hypothetical scribe of Sa) is not
likely to identify sources while engaged in copying a
text. The fact that H 40 only biblical citation is
within the text (rather than in the margin) seems to
point toward an immediate source that also contains its
citations within the text. The existence of such a
source would explain Gill i s close textual resemblance as
well as the inconsistencies in their respective biblical
and patristic citations: the scribe of G would have a
fully annotated text to work from; thus he could copy
the text while citing the source in the margin; the
scribe of H1 would be able to copy his text and, save for
the one instance, avoid copying the biblical and patristic
citations.
The distinctive features of T.
T is riddled with unique additions, omissions and
substitutions, but is, nonetheless, firmly within the Group
I tradition, and in the major addition and omission noted
in the discussion of topics (ii) and (iii) above it is
also closely related to Gni.
Unique additions: line(s) Ed holy writ
T goddys laws or any tretyse
groundy'd in goddes laws
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5 Ed vndirstonde
T vndyrstand or to do
7 Ed esy
T esy and gracyous
8 Ed vndirstonde
T vndyrstand and do
17 Ed fallen
T ffall they nat
43 Ed iniuryes
T iniuryes or wronges
45 Ed life
lyfe in wt standyng the menynges of
hys i1j enemyes.
Unique omissions: T omit .J f all', line 21; 'of trevthl,
line 38, and, with D (to which it is not otherwise connected),
lines 46-52 (66 in Ed): 'And Perfore crist saith...Pat
fynden it', (line 52), and in Ed to line 66, ending
lwithouten ande l . The independent omission of lines
46-52 (66) in T and D is understandable, for the omitted
portion is a biblical passage which,while pointing out
that the gate is straight and the way narrow, also softens
the fairly uncompromising ending of the discursive section:
'And ouer Pis who euer lyueth not here a sharp life, it
is vnpossible hym to be sauedl.
Unique substitutions: T substitutes Iwyll ye nat be'
for Inyle ye be l e line 10; lye for 'we', line 24, and
I wordys l for •menys 0 , line 34.
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lines 21-22 EdC,SaGJCD have omitted a significant portion
of the biblical text, and at lines 13-15 the same manuscripts
have added to the biblical text. The addition and omission
in OH
1
 (T) separate these manuscripts from EdC113 ' and
point toward an immediate source distinct from that used
by MC,.
That GH probably shared the same immediate source is
evident if the variants from another, and longer tract are
studied* C1GMI 
are the only surviving manuscripts which
have both The sour Errors and The Three Arrows.
14 The
three manuscripts also agree in additions, omissions, and
substitutions against all other manuscripts containing The
Three Arrows, and in those variants CiGH, form a separate
version. However, as in The Four Errors, there are differ-.
ences within the same version, and, as in The Four Errors,
Gill agree in certain kinds of variation against C l. The
conclusions in The Three Arrows appendix are that (i)
C1GH1 are probably derived from the same immediate source,
a source distinct from the immediate sources of the other
versions, and that (ii) because of readings unique to
GB, C1 and CHI may well have used different exemplars,
••n•••••••n••n•01~..8.••••n	
13 The distinct character of Se bas already been established;
the discussion of G3CD (Group II), which follows in a
different section, will cover the variants that make
these manasoripts distinct from those of Group I.
14 See AppendiA II.
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As the additions and substitutions suggest, T's
various alterations are expansions of the senses of the
words; the scribe of T wants to make explicit what is
implicit: the reader is not only to "vndirstonde e but
to o vndyrstande and do'. Its abbreviated ending rein-
forces this: 'And ouer thys whoeuer lyueth nat here a
sharpe lyfe in w standyng the menynges of hys iij




The manuscript relationships of Group II are less
complex than those of Group I. The distinctive features
of G
3
CD are, in the main, shared as opposed to individual
features, and this, in itself, makes the discussion of
variants a simpler task. The following exposition of
significant additions, substitutions, and omissions will
establish (i) the independent character of G3C:D, and
(ii) G
3
C's probable depend nce upon the same immediate
source. As the discussion will show, much of the
evidence for (ii) is contained within (i).
The independent character of G
3
C(D).
Significant additions and substitutions.
line(s)
8 Ed The first errour is worldely mane",
wherfore saynt poule saith
GCD pe firste errour is worldly manor
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The secunde errour is fleischly lust
The Pridde errour is fele coueitise
And pe fourPe is veynglorie. As for Pe




CD	 Pe greet /el rk l On ene.
The addition at line 8 is interesting, mainly for the
substitutions which seem to follow from it: for exam le,
at line 8 where EdC 1
GH
1
TS read *The first errour is/
G
3
CD substitute /As for pe firste l , and again at line 11
/The secund is/ becomes in G
3
CD /As for pe secunde l , and
similarly at line 15 for /The thrid is/ G
3
CD read
/As for Pe Pridde l , and finally at lines 22-23 /The
fourth errour is' becomes in G
3
C /And as for Pe fourPel
(and in D /And as to pe fourPe l ). An addition like
that at line 8 and the substitutions that follow it
are not the result of independent coincident variatio
a d are probably derived from the same immediate source;
this is almost certainly true of the full citation of the
auctor, 0 pe greet clerk 0 igene*„ at line 28. The close
textual relationship of G
3
C is also affirmed, for both
manuscripts cite not only /pe greet clerk Origene $ but
add /super exodus 6. 12.*; G
3
 does •o in the margin,
while C adds it in the text. Only two other manuscripts
(Sa and G) give the scriptural citation, but they represOnt
a different textual tradition. There are three mole
additions worth notinp: at line 7, G
3
CDSa read l esy 4
lit' instead of t esy , ; at line 23 where G,CD read
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o seynt poul* for *poule 0 , andgat line 39. G3CD read
'who so euere , Where EdCiGSaliiT read •who suer*.
Substitutions. There is only one significant sub-
stitution shared by G
3
CD: they read *to stonde* while
EdC1GSaH1T read 'pat he stondyth l , line 26.EdC1GSaH1T's
reading is attested to by the majority of manuscripts inC,
the WBL (I Cor. x, 12); G3CD t s reading is cited as extant
in one other manuscript.
Significant omissions.
The omissions also seem to be derived from the same
immediate source; for example, G
3
CD omit 'wherforet,
lines 9. 16,*and perfore l , lines 11, 23. These omissions,
like the addition at line 8, may be seen as minor adjust-
ments to the text. There are other less significant
omissions: G
3
CD omit *pe l t line 20, and *pus*, line 28,
while G
3
C omit 'e', line 18, and G
3
CbSa omit 'pies', line 6.
GC' dependence upon the same immediate source.
It is clear, then, that G
3
CD are very closely
related, and it has been suggested that they are derived
from the same immediate source. The possibility exists,
in theory, that one of the manuscripts G 3 , C, or D is
the immediate source; however, D can be excluded from
consideration as it omits lines 46-52, 15 lines supplied
15D shares this abbreviated ending with T, but since this
• is the only significant variant shared by them, end
since both texts represent different versions, the shared
omission cannot be the result of one copying from the
other. As suggested in the discussion concerning 1140
similar omission, the abbreviated ending has its uses,
for it forces the reader to meditate on the words (in D)
l e4 ouer Pis who suer lyueP not here a scharp liyf it is
vnpossible hym to be saued*. For a tract dealing with





C, and lines not likely to be added independently
by two different scribes. The same can be said for the
occurrence of identical biblical and patristic citations:
G
3
C are not likely to supply these independently. It is
not possible to assign priority to G
3
 or C, for neither
possesses unique additions, omissions, substitutions or
any other type of scribal variation that will allow
C to descend from G3 ,or G3 to descend from C. In the
absence of such conjunctive and separative variants
(or errors), I have preferred descent from the same
411Mediate source as the most probable explanation for
the consistency of their shared variation.
A review of the manuscript relationships of The F our Errors.
Using scribal variation in addition, omission,• and
substitution the texts of The Four Errors can be divided
into two separate groups: Group I is composed of manu-




These groups can, in turn, be subdivided:
(i) Sa agrees, on the whole, with the other manu-
scripts of Group I, but it is, because of unique readings,
distinct from them. The possibility exists that Sa is
very close to the archetype, as well as the immediate
source(s), of the Group I texts of The Four Errors, for
it, like the putative immediate source, has full inter-
textual biblical and patristic references. It has been
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suggested that such a text would have been needed to
account for GM I s close textual resemblance (both with
regard to the text proper,) and the biblical and patristic
citations). A text similar to Sa in biblical and pat-




(ii) EdC1 tend: to agree against other manuscripts
within Group I, and thus are grouped together; however,
Ed's text is, in parts, a much-pruned version of Cl;
Ed also adds 14 lines, much or it from the WBL. Cl,
in some respects, is very close to G; they, in fact,
share the same version of another tract The Three Arrows.
While the scribal variation in this shared tract confirms
their probable dependence upon a shared common source, it
does not confirm that C
1
G shared the same immediate source.
(iii) GH1T tend to agree against all other manu-
scripts. Because of unique additions, omissions and
substitutions T can be separated from Gil. GH1 are1
textually very close, so close in fact as to have possibly
used the same immediate source. G's readings are, however,
more accurate, and the text of G has full marginal citations
of biblical and patristic sources. Detailed collations
of GH
1 using the shared treatise The Three Arrows show
that GH
1, for that treatise, probably used the same
immediate source also.
(iv) G3CD form a tight textual group that is
distinct in both the structure of the tract itself and
in specific readings. However, D ends imperfectly and
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for that roaJon, and fo:1' other minaz te.Itual
toncias, D o s text 13 distinct :roi tha texts of V.
It is not possible to assion textual priorit7 to G3 or
C, but it is assuwed tAat both manuscripts probably
descend 2:01A the same immediato source uhich in i:L5
manner of citing bibliaal and patristio sources reoombles
s.
This stedy LAS been concerned with the textual
relationships of the extant manusoripts of The Pour
Errors, and 	 3iationbipi s of those manu-
scripte in two o s and three's, the o t4igs o of the tree.
It has not boon tho object of this study to establish
a manuscript tree, a stemma, though much of the material
for such a tree is provided. There are certain problems
or obstacles inherent In establishing a tree for The
Four Errors.
First, the rich vein of separative and conjunctive
variation is exhausted once the major groups have been
established. . This is compounded by the relative
shortness of the text	 46..66 lines (32 in most cases)
thus there is not enough text rich enough in variation
to allow one to discern a pattern of conjunctive and
cumulative variation. In longer tracts, The Stathel of
Sin for example, this pattern of conjunctive and cumula-
tive variation is important, for it supports and streng-
thens what would be, in a shorter text, a tenuous link.
One way out or this dilemma is to isolate other tracts
and truatises that co-occur with a shorter text. For .
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The Four Errors and specifically for Group I texts,
The Three Arrows can be invaluable In providing much
needed confirmation of a suspected pattern of variation.
More work, however, is needed on The Three Arrows
and its different versions before any conclusive
evidence can be advanced with regard to the textual
relations of its sometime companion tract The Four
Errors.
Second, a study of the dialectal relationships of
The Four Errors, The Three Arrows and The Mirror of
Sinners would be u eful in clarifying murky textual
rel tionships, 16 but this woul be a large undertaking
in itself, one that would i olve a detailed study of the
dialect of the Central and Central-West Midland counties.
The present study has been co fin d to solving the first
problem, and has suggested the shape the branch ought
to have, given tho surviving 'twigs'. The second problem,
while beyond the scope of this study, is nevertheless an
important one, and one that will have to be solved before
a definitive stemma can be established.
0Professor Angus McIntosh's article 'Two Unnoticed
Interpolations in Four Manuscripts of the Prick of
Conscience', N.Y. lxxvii (1976), 63-78, provides a
useful demonstration of the relevance dialectal factors
may sometimes have to t xtual problems.
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1 Here sueth	 lyuynge (1. 2)] & now sue), next a
treijs of foure errours Sa; Marko vol Pees foure
errours whIche letten Pe verrey knowyng of holy vritt
C; Here sue), a short tretis of iiij •rrours ); lettiP
man to haue trew vndirstondyng of holy bcripture Hi;
om. C1GG3DT.
4 holy writ] goddis lave C iGHiSaGiCD; goddys lave or
any tretyse groundyd in goddes lave T. heuy] heuy to
him C/GH1G3CD.
5 to] forto CiG. vndirstonde] vndyrstand or to do T.
pourge] bisie D. hym silf] he himsilf C1GH1T; he him
SaGC; 5e him D.
6	 j)iots] oat. SaG CD3 •CD.
7 esy] MS. $ssy; esi & 1i5t SaG3CD; esy and gracyous
T.
8 vndirstonde] vndyrstand and do T1 vndirstonde. Pe
firste errour is worldly man. The secunde errour is
fie/nobly lust. The Pridde errour is fain coueitise.
And [ois. D3 pe fourpe is veynglorie GICD. The
wherfore (1. 9)] As for pe firsts G3C15.
9 wherfore] wherof GHiTSa. saith] seiP to Pe romayns
Pe xi/. chapitre Sa. Marginalium: Romanos 12°. CG.
10 nyle ye be] wyll ye nat be T. Pio ] Po sti -
ll The	 perfore] As for Pe secunde G3CD. secund]
secund errour CiGHlTSa.
12 saith] sell) to pe romayns Pe xiii. co. Sa. Marginalium:
Romanos zin c), Galatas 5 c° C; Romance 13 G.
13 for flesh] om. Mfg.
15 The	 wherfore (1. 16)] As for Pe Priddy: G1CD. thrid]
Pridde errour CiGHiTSa.
16 wherfore] wherof ClSa. saith] seik to Pe firste
tymoPe ke vi. co . Sa. kat] om. Hi. Marginalium: Prima
Thlmotheum 6 00 Ci613 ; 1 Tymotheum [6] G.
17 fallen] ffall they mat
18 In to] to D. pe snare] snare G3CSa.
19 and noyous desirys] desires & noious GiliTD.
20 pe] ow. G3CD. men] om. Hi.
21 and] in to D.
errouris] foure errouris C1pH1TSaG3
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if. 83v]Here sueth Pe
foure errouri of yual lyuyng .
ff e y man semyth eny p rte
of holy writ hard or h uy
5 	  to vndirsto e, polr e hym
si/f of Pies errouris Pat s n and no
doute it shalbe ful esy to c nseyue
& vndirstonde. The first errour is worl-
dely maner, wherfore saynt poule saith:
10 nyle ye be conformed to is world.
The secund is fleshly lust, and Perfore
poule saith: Do 3e not Pe bisenes of
your flesh in desires, for pe flesh coue-
tith contrary to Pe spirite Pe spirit
15 to Pe flesh. The thrid is fals couetyse
wherfore poule saith: pei at vole be
mayde ryche fallen in to temptacion
and, in to Pe snare of Pe deuel and in
to many vnprofitable and noyous de-
20 sirys Pe whiche drenchen men in to
dethe and perdicion, for Pe rote of all
if. 84r]
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22 The	 perfore (1. 23)] And as for Pe fourPe CG3D.
couetysej couetise which sum men couettyng erreden
fro Pe feiP & bi settiden hem wiP many sorowis
couetyse whyche sum men couetyng erredyn wt many
sorowys T.
23 poule] seynt poul G3CD. saith] seiP to Pe Galatea
Pe fifPe chapetre & to Pe corenthies Pe tenPe chapitre
Sa. Marginalium: Galatas 5 c°, Corinthios 100 CG;
1 Corinthios 10 G3.
24 we] ye T. couetouse] e coueitous t Cl.
25 pat he stondyth (1. 26)] to stonde G3CD.
27 not] not. Super exodus 6. xii Set. pies] Pe G.
Marginalium: slim: exodus 6 c°, 12 c° G3C.
28 origene] Pe greet clerk origene DG3 ; Pe grete clerk
Origene smer exodus 6 c°, 12 co . C. pus] cm. G3CD.
who so suer (1. On whoeuer GiliT.
29 enformeth) conforms)' C 1GH1TSaG3CD. pis] ps Cl.
30 Eythyr] or CD.
31 his] his his Hi.
32 Eiper] or CD. suer] om. 	 bisieth hym] MS. bisieth
hymn bisieth hym.
34 menye] wordys T. eiPir] or C1Gn1TSaG3C; om. D.
35 suer] 'suer' Hi. voidith] a voidiP D.
37 he] om. D. trey ] tr t e tw• 01.
38 of trewth] om. T. And acordyngly herto] ow. Sa.
39 Crisostom saith] Super lucam. xvj. c° and crisostum
seiP Sa; crisostom seip. sr lucam 16 0 C;
crystendom seyP vp on luke Pe. xvi. co . Hi.
Marginalium: Sr lucam 16 G3 ; [1u]cam 16 co [margin
shavedj G. who euer] who so euere G3CD. restreyneth
re	 neP Cl , medial letters obliterated.
40 EiPer who euer (1. 41)] tEiper who euere , G3.
41 snforsith] conforsiP Hi. hymn] 'him' Se..
42 monynges] menyngis G. EiPer] or CD.
43 not] 'not' Cl. all] g alls' Hl. iniuryss] Pe injuries
C1GHiSaG3CD; iniuryes or wrongesT.
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yuelis is couetyse. The fourth errour
is veyn glorie, and Perfore poule saith:
Be we not mayde couetouse of veyu
25 glorie, for he Pat gessith hym silf Pat
he stondyth, be he wayre at he falls
not. Of pe malice of Pies .iiij. errouris
spekith origene seyynge bus: who so
suer enformeth hym to Pe maners of Pis
30 world; Eythyr who euer enforsith laym
not faithefully to restreyne his fleshly
lustys; EiPer who euer bisieth hym 	 If. 84Y)
to geit worldely goodie with vii-
just menys, eiPir in vndew tyme; Ei-
35 Pir who suer voidith not fro hym all veyn
glorie, he is seruaunt to vices A traitour
to god& he shal neuer haue trew vn-
dirstondynge of trewth. And acordyngly
herto Crisostom saith: who suer restrer.
40 neth not Pe malice of his hert; Eiker who
euer enforsith hym not bisily to ayensay
his fleshly monynges; Eiper who euer of
all his hert foryeueth not all iniuryes Pat
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45 life] lyfe in wtstandyng the menyngel of hys ilj
enemyes T.
46 And	 ende (1. 66)] om. DT.
49 wey brode] weie is brood GH/Sa.
50 And] ow. GH1.
31 and narow pe wey] & pe veye narov H1 . pe wey] om.
CiG
52 few] but fewe G. The	 erfle (1. 66)] om. CiGHiSaG3C.
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bene done to hym; And ouer pis, who euer
45 lyueth not here a sharp life, it is vn-
possible hym to be saued. And Perfore
orist saiths stryue ye to entre by Pe straits,
yate, for pe yate Pat ledith to perdicion
is large & pe wey brode, and perbene ma-
50 ny kat entren by it; And haw streyt is
Pe yate and narow Pe wey pat ledith
to life & perbene few Pat fynden it. The
brodewey is lustis of Pis world, whom
men couotith. The streyt pat is, whiobs [f. 85r1
55 is shewid by traualis and fastynges, in
to which. Pe apostelis entred, and Por-
ter(' pe apostle saiths Nil ye loue pe wor-
ld, maker Po thynges at bene in pe world,
for who (suer loueth pe world, Pe charito
60 of pis fadre is not in hym, for why all
thynge . Pat is in Pe world is couetise
of ey, lust of flesh & pryde of life, whichs
is not of pe fadre but of pie world, and
pe world shal passe and pe couetise of it.




1 Here sueth pe foure errouris of yuel lyuynge
(line 2). The Four Errors, as it appears in C.U.L.
MS. Ff. 6.31 ( 4) is, according to Deanesly, a
Lollard tract: 'Tie MS. c ntains also another
Lollard tract on the "Four errors which letten the
very knowing of holy writ", and 'the hand of these
tracts [there are four other tracts in this section
of Ff. 6.31] is c. 13 0-1400', The Lollard i 1 
p. 445. This determination is perhaps circumstan-
tial, for The Four Errors is part of a manuscript
which includes a tr ct assigned, provisionally, to
Wyclif - 'The holy ro let david saith o . Dea esly's
attribution of this latter tract to Wyclif (p. 446)
is by no means cert ii, s The Loll rd Bible,
pp. 241, fn. 4, and pp. 268-70.
Deanesly l s i tro cti i to her edition of
'The holy prophet david saith o , The Lollard Bible,
PP. 445-46, is not alto et r accurate: she bserves
that the tract 'is followed in the MS. by four other
Lollard tracts, w ich oil each other witl t
inc4it, explicit or title, and give the appearance at
first of forming a i le tre tise ... I ; she then
goes on to note four tracts, but includes 'The holy
prophet ••• 0 as one of the ur tracts which follows
itself. There are indeed, four tracts which follow
'The holy prophet', th fo rth being without title
and beginning 'Also mathu seiO in Pe same schapitlel,
ff. 38r-42v. Two tracts la e incipits: 'Meekness',
If. 16v-27r begins 'Now here it is to be holde wiP
bisy sowle pe profite p t n schal have	 and
this tract is followed, as Deanesly notes, with
'Here sueP pe seiyngis of dyuers doctoris vpe e
xxvi capetil of Matthu •..°, I. 27v. The texts of
all five tracts begin with two or three-line
ornamental initials. It is fairly clear that the
rubrics and initials et off the various tract from
each other. The other tracts noted by Deanesly above
warrant, if only for t e variety of their sources --
o dyuers doctoria l -- closer attention.
4 Ed's reading 'holy writ' may be a conscious
substitution for 'god is 'awe' of the putative
immediate source. The term l goddis 'awe', to be
sure, is not unusual in Ed s a whole, but in Ed
o goddis law,' is used, with three exceptions, to
refer to the precepts and commandments of God, and
not the Bible, or holy scripture as such. The Ed
scribe's terms for th Bible are: l goddis word(es)',
ff. 16v , 17v , 63v , 67r; 'word of god', 59v; 'holy
wri4.1 or e 73v, 83v , 851, 9or ; 'holy scripture'
63r , and 'holy bokis l 73v • The three exceptions
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where t goddis laure l is used to mean the Bible occur,
interestingly enough, in The Eight Blessings of
Christ, on f. 25rv (this is sermon 123 of the
Wycliffits 'Proprium Sanctorum e printed by Arnold,
Select Pnglish Works of John Wyelif, pp. 406-12).
Of this sermon, and the general contents of rd,
Anne Mudson notes: 'The other items of this
manuscript are orthodox, but the text of the sermon,
even including the final, and typically Lollard,
reference to true men standing against Antichrist,
is unexpurgated.' Medium Amm xi (1971). 133. fn. 8.
The Ed text is, however, a much shortened version of
the Wycliffite sermon. No attempt was made by the
Ed scribe to filter out lgoddis lawe' or other
Lollard terms in The Eight Blessings of Christ,
but it is clear from the evidence of the other tracts
that lgoddis laws' is not the Ed scribe's preferred
term for the Bible, though the term is admissible
for particular precepts, commandments and injunc n
tions of God. As Deanesly has noted (p. 227,
fn. 1) F. Wiegand in De Foclesiae Notions quid
Wiclif docuerit, Leipzig 1891 58 draws attention
to Wyclif's 'use of lex NA absolutely as a term for
the Bible.' I quote from Wiegand's text: gLegem
Dei quae nihil aliud sit nisi scripture sacra illo
nomine oh id appellari, quad a Deo data eiusque
testamentum infringible sit nec a Dec separari possit.
12 c gs citation of Gal. 5 is unique among the extant
manuscripts of The Four Errors, and may well be
indicative of the fuller biblical and patristic
citations of the putative immediate source of G3C(D).
See also notes to lines 28 and 39.
16 G's chapter number ([6]) is not very clear on the
microfilm or the photograph.
16 kei )at vole ... couetyee (line 22). This passage
in Ed (see edited text) should be compared with the
WBL and the same passage in Gill(T); for V. close but
divergent readings see variants.
WBL, I Tim. vi, 9-10: For thei that wolen
be mead riche, fallen in to temptacioun, and
in to snare of the deuel, and in to many
vnprofitable deeiris and noyous, which.
drenchen men in to deth and perdicioun. For
the rote of elle yuelis is coueytise, Which
summen coueitinge erriden fro the feith, and
bisettiden hem with many sorewis.
kei )at [om. H1 ] wolen be maad riche
fallen In to temptacion and in to ke snare of ke
deuyl, and in to many vnprofitable desires & noious
pe whiche drenchen Men [Om. Ml ] in to deep &
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perdicioun, for ;IA rote of alle yuelin in couetise
which sum men coueityng erreden fro )1, fei) & bi•
settiden hem wjJ many scrowin.
(fl 1 follow the Wycliffite biblical text more
close/y, and at greato4r length, than do any of the
other manuscripts, but the difference is purely one.
of dcgrce. It irt e ,,ident that at BM° stags in the
composition or transmission of The Four Errors a -
Trycliffite biblical version was tined, ant t7)st at
another stage (prior to or at the copying of (fl2)
a Wycliffite biblical text was consulted, and '
different material added, added, that is, in
compa.rison 14Ith the 'other manuscripts.
;	 ;	 •
28 C's citation - of the patristic source within - tho text.
is ihdteativo, perhaps, of the kind of text used as
an elromplar by the scribe of C: in C the biblical
passagervaxwmoted in the margins, but the two
patristic citations' (lines 28 and )9) are noted
within the text; . these aberrations in the method
of citing sonroes . may be a result of the Scribe of
C having followed his exemplar's method. That is,
the hypothetical exemplarof04Mayhave, like. Se4 cited
all biblical and patristic sources within the text.
The possibility does exist (and it does' not exclude
the above scribal explanation) that inclusion of the
patriotic authorities - - ,ftlgon and Chrysostom
provides . thoy necessary support at the very point •
where the specific moral Imperatives gleaned from the
Bible are converted into specific moral practices:
comment on the Bible requires documentation. I have
been unable to locate the specific sources mentioned.
Origen's 'Commentariis in Exodum l i P.O. 12 cols. .
263-298 is incomplete, as is Chrysostlom's New Testament
commentary, a fact recognised in the late 14th and
early . 15th centuries (see C.U.L.-NS.'Ff. 6 . 31 , f• 3$r)
o crieostum in his work vncomplete 104: xxi
29 enformeth. Ed's t enformet10 may be a misreading of
Iconformeth l ; such a misreading might arise if c
and of through ligature or biting, appeared as a
tww•compartmented . e. Ed's reading,' however, makes
sense: SOO 0.B.D.. s.v. Inform V. III. ii.b. 'To
train or discipline in some particular' course of
acti‘All to instruct in some particular subject,'
doctrine, etc.; to teach how to do something.
Const. of, to, in, with, or with infin, or muhord.
clause.' As thereis no reflexive use noted before
I61E7-the Ed scribe may have read t hymi c as a proper
pronoun third sing. date	 'who no suer enformeth hym
I.-smother] to )e manors of this world .4,46'	 rather
than as a reflexive IhymbselfP as is clear from
lines 25-63 , 'for he Pat'gessith hymn silt Pat he
stondyth, be he wayre at be falle not'. Lines 27-38
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are addressed to one who I gessith hym silt Pat he
stondythl.
M.E.D. lists another possible meaning for
t enformeth' s.v. enfourmen v. 6f "? infect or affect',
cf. 1 (c. 1384) WBible (1) Dan. 4. 30: With dews
of heuen his body was enfourmed or defoulid DiBible (2)1
colouryd; L infectum].' There is no reflexive use
noted by M.E.D., nor is a use with the prep. 'to' noted.
35 The scribe of HI has added s euer* above and between
'who' and I voideP I , and has marked its place with a
caret.
39 Hi l e reading I crystendom seyP vp on lUke. Pe. xvj.
60 . 1 seems to be a scribal slip, perhaps occasioned
by an exemplar that also had an inter-textual
patristic citation at this place in the text. This
is Hi fs only citation, and is, it seems, a misreading
of Icrysostom*.
40 *Eiper who euere l added by scribe of G3 in margin.
41 HI's I conforsiP 0 is not cited in the O.E.D. or M.E.D.,
and is possibly a scribal misreading of a two-
compartmented e as co. For l enforsith° see 0.E.D.
s.v. Enforce v. 5b. ref 1. 'To exert oneself, strive.'
41 The scribe of Sa has added 'him' in the margin and
has marked its place between 'enforsiP 1 and 'not' with
a caret.
42 For G's o menyngis t see O.E.D. s.v. Mean sb l . 'A
lament, complaint.* 'Menyng(is)* is not cited as one
of the variant forms of Moan, but both Mean and Moan
are derived from the 'OE manan Mean v2.' T has both
forms of the word, 'monynges l , line 42, and
Imenynges', line 45.
43 C1 , in a different colour ink, has 'not' above and
between *for'eue12 1 and t alle o , and its rtace is marked
with a caret. The scribe of H/ has addea lane'
above and between 'not' and 'Pe', and has marked its
place with a caret.
52- These lines of Ed should be compared with the following
66 verses from the WBE, I John, ii, 15-17:
Nyle e loue the world, nether tho thinges
that ben in the world. If ony man loueth the
world, the charite of the fadir Is not in
him. Forwhi al thing that is in the world,
is coueytise of flesch and coueytise of i,en,
and pride of lijf, whiche is not of the fadir,
but it is of the world. And the world shal
passe, and the coueytise Of it; sotheli he
that doith the wille of God, dwellith in to
with outen ende.
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ard P2 '15t10 Sourcen
10 RomanA xii, 2.
12 Galatians v, 16.
24 GalatianA V. 26.
23 1 Corinthians x t 12.
28 I have been unable to locate this reference; however,
0;-iaen i .; canNent...... ,7 on Dxodus is lacouplotc, (sue note
to line 28).
39 I have be,..12 unable to locate this reference. There
is no ext..nt coin. ienta Y7 of Clrysostorig on Luke (see
note, line 28).
47 Matthew vii,
57 1 John ii, 15-17.
The Manuscript Relationships of Of Lords and Husbandmen
Of Lords and HUsbandmen of N.U.L. MS. 93 (Ed),
ff. 87=9ors is a short tract dealing with the responsi-
bilities of lords and husbandmen to servants and family,
specifically the spiritual responsibilities of the
Esterfamilies. 1 There are two other copies of this tract
extant;
(C2 ) Cambridge University Library MS. Hh.1.3.,
ff. 2ro4
(V) Westminster School Library MS. 3, ff. 117v-
119v.3
The three above copies are, as far as can be determined,4
the only surviving copies of the tract; moreover, they
1 There are numerous references throughout the tract to the
families, or Imeyne l ; see the Commentary and various
references to St. Augustine and his works. This tract
ought to be compared with the Wycliffite tract 'Of
Weddid Men and Wifis and of Here Children also', Cap.III,
Select English Works of John Wyclif, ed. Thomas Arnold,
'Oxford, 1 9-71 ,	 193-95. The same tract appears
in W, ff. 121F-.132v.
2 Dr. A.I. Doyle, in a letter of 24 November 1974, noted
that in this manuscript the tract was incomplete;
Dr. P.S. Jolliffe also noted that it was imperfect at the
end, Check-List, p. 104, item 1. If Ed and V preserve
the entire text, then C2 is not Aveomplete, or imperfect.
Apparently, by having tile missing phrase at line 63 tacked
onto the end of the tract, the tract appeared shorter
than it in fact vas, and as a result confusion arose.
3 For references to the cited manuscripts see 'Manuscripts:
Descriptions and Notices'.
4 Doyle, Letter, 24 November 1974; Jolliffe, Check-List,
p. 104, item 1.
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are, as the following evidence of scribal variation
indicates, so closely related as probably to have shared
the same immediate source.
For the sake of brevity the following analysis is a
summary of the complete evidence, with particular attention
being focused on the more significant conjunctive and
separative variants (or errors).5
Additionss Of the 14 additions made by both or either
of C2W to the base text Ed, 10 are shared by C2W, two are
unique to C2 , and two are unique to W. Of the unique addi-
tions all could be considered minor (that is, the additions
140, 1 ,0. s at, eto.), and the kind a scribe might make uncon-
sciously to the text, or in a conscious attempt to make his
copy more explicit; in any event, the unique additions reveal
very little about the textual relations among the manuscripts.
The shared additions, however, are, if not conclusive,
intriguing evidence, the most revealing being those of line
96, where both C2 and W read 'ke laws of god' against Ed's
Ike leve l , and line 80 where C2W add to)er [or W3 houshold
meyne l to Ed's Imeyn•. 6 For whatever reason Ed does not
have the above phrase, but it is clear that C 2V have not
arrived at the same reading by chance.
5 Throughout the discussion the terms 'addition', 'omission'
and 'substitution' are used to describe the relationship
of C2W to Ed; the terms do not imply that Ed is theexemplar of C,V, nor do they imply that Ed is earlier
than or close? to the original than C oll. Ed is taken as
. the base text, and for ease of discus gion the various
manuscripts are compared to Ed.
6 See note to linos 78-81 and possible Wyoliffite source,
F.O.A.M4 karts, P. Pater Roster of Richard Ermyte 
(The Hague, 1967), p. xii, fn. 7, and references there
to other Wycliffite or Lollard tracts in Westminster
School Library N8.3.
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Omissions: The omissions in both or either of C 2W
present a more complex textual situation. Of the five
unique omissions in C2 three (lines 12, 68, and 98) can
be considered minor (*a*, *pep etc.), and not very
significant variants when considering close textual relat-
ionships. Two other variants, however, are useful in
clarifying the C2W relationships at line 28 C2 omits the
phrase 'in Pe end.' while Ed and It retain it, though the
scribe of W (or its corrector) sUbpuncts the phrase. C2,
had it been copying from W, might have omitted the phrase
because of the marking, but it would surely have omitted
the preceding phrase e miserere Pe first*, for in W it is
subpuncted as well. The reverse - that W copied from C2-
is likewise ruled out, if not by the Above, then by the
unique omission in C 2 of the phrase *or by good wil*,
7line 54, which I( renders *or good	 This is not the
kind of phrase that V would supply by conjecture if C2
had been the source.
There are five unique omissions in the text of W,
three of which are minor, and two, perhaps, significant.
The omission of the phrase *as Pei shall*, line 4,might
have been omitted in C2 , but C2 *s text has been trimmed,
thus eliminating whatever evidence there may have been.
However, in line 63 V omits the phrase l holde whome he map
.7 See note to line 54.
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while adding, with C2 , the phrase 'chastise whom he may'.
It is worth noting that in this line C
2
 retains, with
minor variations, all of the text of Ed plus that of W,
and does so by a scribal insertion attached to Upend
of the tract. It is unlikely that C 2 supplied the miss-
ing phrases by conjecture, and it is equally,Anlikely
that W, with its omission of the phrase supplied by EdC2,
was the source of either.
The preponderance of the evidence of the omissions
points to C2W's dependence upon the same immediate source.
There are over 18 instances of shared omissions, including
articles and substantives, as well as phrases: both C2 and
W read 'an erl l for 1 j)e eerl Iulian o line 65, and, among
the phrases, both omit 'Here	 line 1, and 'of Pis
psalme l , line 27. It is clear, I think, from the evidence
of the additions and omissions that C
2
W are exceptionally
close; with the added evidence from the substitutions the
case for the shared immediate source is strengthened.
Substitutions: Substitutions are, in themselves, very
difficult oanetic variants to rely upon, for in them the
individual personality, or impersonality, of the scribe is
gently asserted, and in subtle and incremental ways. The
addition or omission of a half-line, or the interpolation
of several, or more, lines, is a bolder assertion, and
leaves a definite spoor, and in many cases mn be relied
upon in forming loose genetic groups. The substitutions
of C2W, while telling us very little about the direct
connexion of C
2 
with W, tell us (by inference) much about
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the immediate source probably shared by them. It has
already been noted that C2V road 'an erl l for s pe earl
Iulian t , line 65; the substitution, I suggest, occurred
in their immediate source, one that found the reference
to Julian of Eclanum either obscure or not essential in
a pastoral text. 8
In line,54 C2W read ibbneuolence t while Ed reads
'by violence'. Ed's reading, while in error when compared
to the Latin text (see note to lino 54), is intelligible,
for the passage is concerned with admonition and the various
forms it can take: 'yeue he by violence or by good wilt
haunte he dinciplyne'. In accepting the reading 'beneuolence.
the scribe of W failed to adjust his text, as C 2 did, and
retained the phrase following l beneuclence t— tor good
wills'. The scribe of C2 apparently noticed the clarifying
(for Ed?) but empty expzmurnana omitted it. The word
*beneuolence t in C2 is abbreviated - bHUolUce - and if
EdC2W's immediate source had a similar abbreviation then
the scribe of Ed might have misread the abbreviation (or
found it difficult), and in an attempt to make sense of
the •xemplar's word wrote by violence'. C2 and Ed both,
in their own ways, solved the problem; V, however,
solved the riddle of the corrupt word, but also
succumbed to the definition/expansion following
8 The omission could be a result of a generalized filtering
out of exact patristic citations. The same process can
be seen at work in the tract The Four Errors; note
especially the full citations or (Sa) Society or
Antiquaries MS.300, and the meagre ones, for example of
(D) Durham Cathedral MS. A. iv. 22, and (C) Cambridge
University Library MS. vr.6.3i. For a possible
Wycliffite source see note to lines 65-78.
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it, and copied it as wel1.9
The majority of the substitutions (16) point toward a
shared immediate source for C2 and W. Of these 16 substitu-
tions seven are relatively minor:
C2W read 'on' for 'of t , lines 41, 61, 90; f on t for tint,
line 57; tie' for t in t , line 48; 'Pe t for 'bi t , line 15,
and 'by' for f Pe t , lino 39. These shared readings, though
minor when considered individually, become significant when
considered collectively; that is, considered together these
readings form a pattern, and this pattern is explicable in
terms of a shared immediate source. The other readings, not
minor, also point to a shared source: C2V read t pu schalt,
for 'to t , line 25 (Ed is in °rms.. here); 'be t for Ed's
'maybe', line 59, and 'more' for tmoste t , line 67.
C2W t s reading 'more' at line 67 is interesting for it can
be compared with a similar reading from the cited source
the tboke to Pe earl Iulian t ( fa tretijs...to an eerl
clepid Julian', hereafter cited as la tretijst ):10
•Ed fro pe moste to Pe leste
W fro Pe more to Pe leste
C2 fro )0 more ti] Pe leste
A a tretijs fro Pe grettere til to pep loeste.
9 However, see note to line 54 and comments regarding the
punctuation in
19For a full reference to this tract, and the relevant
extract see note to lines 65...78.
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C2W 
retain the compatative form Which Ed abandons in favour
of the superlative, emoste e . The atin text, in this line,
reads ea maiore USQUe, ad minimum'* The agreement of C2W
points, in this instance, (as in the major ones discussed
above) to their dependence upon the same immediate source.
The unique substitutions, when studied carefully, also
seem to lend support to the argument for C 2W e s dependence
upon the same immediate source. There are a total of 14
unique substitutions made by C 2 and W. In three of these
EdC2W are at variance at the same place in the text:
line 18	 Ed shalbe
C2 schuldy be
schulen be




line 86	 Ed pet story of daniel
C
2 Pe pbrophecie of denial
• Pe book of danyel.
In lines 18 and 43 C2W e s readings are sufficiently close
(allowing for readings stemming from abbreviations) for both
manuscripts to have drawn upon the same immediate source.
With the readings in line 86 it is not possible to identify
conjunctive readings indicative of such a source: one
reading may be derived from the immediate source, but nothing
more certain can be said.
There is no over-lap in the remaining 11 unique
substitutions. Of these, C2 has eight (superscripts
indicate number of substitutions, lines 22, 36, 44, 462,
23 6
632 , and 66), all of which nay be attempts (not always
successful) to make the readings more explicit: for example,
at lines 35-6 C
2 reads 'fort° slake bridils to sinne t , where
EdW read 'fort° slak bridels to synnes t . The scribe of c2
may have, in this instance, substituted o sinne s to draw atten-
tion to sin as such, to the entity Sin. In EdW the use of
the plural o synnes e seems to stress the individual, and
discrete, acts of sinning, rather than the idea of sin.
Another attempt is less successful: at line 66 C2 reads
'to alle sugetis to Pe t where EdW read 'to all suget to pee;
in this case C2 has apparently substituted a substantive foMm
of the word for a verbal one. The cited source for this line
(and the passage in which it is contained) is l a tretijse,
and its reading .1- o to alle men suget to Pee l - tends to
support the reading in EdW. The other six unique readings
of C2 are: 'Pe i for 'Pi', line 22; 'also' for l ec t , line 44;
• in' for 'for', line 46; t seruant l for I serue, line 46,
and two instances of ovhan l for 'whom' in line 63. Again,
it is not possible to state with certainty whether these
readings are derived from the immediate source or not;
the substitution of o seruant l for e serue o is possibly
an attempt to improve the sense of the clause 'but also
ye for your manor serue to crist in vele lyuyng 1 . The
two substitutions in line 63 are not as helpful:
lines 61-4 Ed how eche man enflawmed with charite shal
draw from syn Whom he may, holde whom he
may, & fere whome he may
•..how eche man enflaumed wiP charite
scal drawe fro synne Whom he may,
chastise whom he may & fere whom he may
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C2
	hou ech man enflaumyd wt charite schal
drawe fro synne whom he may, *hold. whan
he may, schastise whan he may & fere whom he
may*.
C2 9 6 reading 1whan o weakens the sense of a passage concerned
with the effect that each man, l enflawmed with charite l , has
on another man, and specifically those who are subject to
the man of charity.
The three unique readings in W are more difficult to
assess, for each, with good reason, may be derived from the
immediate source: V reads *suggettis e for *seruantis l , line
3; I suggettis e for I suget l , line 33, and I forsweryng , for
*fro swerynge t , line 76. The reading at line 3 - Isuggettiso
for *seruantis l - is part of the rubric, and may be a substitu-
tion by the scribe of V who wished to give the tract a title
appropriate to its audience, presumably one that not only
had servants but subjects as well. The reading at line 33 ••
*suggettie* for o suget , - is, like that of C2 at line 66,
the substitution of a substantive form for a verbal one, but
one that, in this instance, makes better sense: I selde good
resoun of hem Pat ben suggettis to 'ou t . It is possible
that the above two readings in if are also in its immediate
source, but the evidence from EdC 2 argues against these
readings being derived from that source. The argument
against these readings relies, of course, upon EdC2 1s
dependence, at some stage, on that same immediate source,
or in Ed's case one very close to it. il l s other unique
reading - e forsweryng l for *fro swerynge l , line 76 - finds
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support, however, in sa tretijs o , and since this is the
source mentioned by the tract Of Lords and HUsbandmen the
reading I forsweryng . may well be derived from the immediate
source of C2W. The reading in EdC2 , if corrupt, is not an
unreasonable one given the context: 'counsel to hem Jutt
Pei kepe hem from pride, from bakbytynge, fro fornicacion,
fro lechery, fro wrathe, and fro swerynge & couetyse,
at is rote of all yuels o , lines 74-78. The repetition
of 'fro' in this passage may have contlitioned the scribe
to rewrite o forsweryng o as 'fro sweryngo.
If all the evidence of additions, omissions, and
substitutions is considered, then it is fairly clear that
at some point C2W depended upon the same immediate source
for their text of Of Lords and BUsbandmen, and that Ed
depended upon a text very close to that source of C2W,
but one that was, nonetheless, distinct from it. It is
also clear that in the writing of the original Of Lords
and Husbandmen the author either had to hand the Latin
text of the De Salutaribus Documentis (from which he
translated the appropriate parts), or he had its English
translation 'a tretijs Pat seynt austin made to an eerl
clepid Julian o (from which he extracted the appropriate
parts); given the close resemblance of lines 65-78 in
Of Lords and Husbandmen to the opening lines of Chapter 7
of l a tretijs o it is more likely that the scribe used the
.English translation.
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1 Here mien] ow. C2W. how] oblit. C2.
3 &	 to (1. 5)] oblit. through trimming of IMYle. C2.
•eruauntisj suggettis W.
4 as Pei shall] ow. W. answers] & answere W.
5 in Pe dredfull day off dome (1. 6)] on domisday C2W,
10 hip] (hi). C2 . shalbe] schulde be C2.
12	 a] ow. C2.
13 and pat] oblit. C2.
15 Pi] Pe C2W. god] Pi god C2W. oil 46 of CO.
16 of all pi mynde] ow. C2W.
17 strenkith] strengpes W. pe whichs] wyoh C21.
18 'to g ] ow. W. shalbe] sohuldy be C2 ; schulen be W.
19 and	 somas) ow. C2W.
22 Pi silt] Pe self C2.
25	 Pe] ow, C2W. poll) C2W; to Ud.
26 to] ow. C2W.
27 of Pis psalme] ow. CpW.
27 miserere Pe first in pe ende] 9n mitererts 110 first
in pe ende W. on miserere pe fyrst :; di...,....
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Here suen how lox'- 	 [f. 8711
die & husbandman shulden teche goddis
commaundmentys & pe gospel to her ser-
uantis as Pei shall answers for hem
A
5	 to god in Pe dredfull day
	  off doome.
11 myghty god iis trinite
commaundith generally to his peple pat 	 If. 88r]
eche man tel to his sones haw god led
10 his peple out of egipte: & Pat it shalbe
as a token in thyne honde saith god, and
as a thynge of mynde before thyne yen
and Pat Pe law of pe lorde be suer in thy
mouth. Also god seyth generally: pou shal
15 loue Pi lords god of all thyne hert, of
all Pi soule, of all Pi mynde, and of all
thy strenkith. And Pese vordis pe which*
I commaunde 'to e psi pip day shalbe in pine hart
and Pou shalt tel hem to Pi mines, and
20 thou shalt thrik an hem sittynge in Pin
house, & goynge in Pe wey, and slepynge
and rysynge; kepe pi silf ft pi soule be-
oily, ne foryet Pou pe wordis whiche
Pine y'•n bath seen * fall psi not from in
25 hart in all pe days of Pi life; bou] shall
tech,' hem to Pi pones A pi pones aones.
Seynt Austyn seith of is psalms, m1-
serere Pe- first in j)e ends, generally to cristen
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29 gouerne	 meyne (1. 30)] gouerne 5e 'our sonys,
gouerne 5e ,our meyneys C2W.
30 for] out. C2W.
31 to spoke] forto speke C2.
32 to do] forto do C2.
33 god] gode C2W.	 suget] suggettis W.
35 weyward] a weiward W.	 forto] to W.
36 synnes] sinnw C2.
37 Pe lightnes] 1y5tnesse C2W.
38 felith] fele C2W,	 ferdnes] fersnesse C2W. Also]
A also C2.
39 displesith not] dioplesiP Pe not C2W. Pe] py C2W.
40 but not] not C2W.
41 =Q.t. couetyse MS. seynt] ow. C2W.	 of] on C2W.
42 1J] oon & fyftype C2W.
43 here] hiryn C2 ; heryng W.
44 da] also C2.
46 but] ow. W.	 for] in C2 .	 serue] seru[an]t C2.
48 in] & C2W.
54 by violencei beneuolence W; [hene]uolence C2. or
by good wil or good wille W. ow. C2.
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men Pus: Gouerne ye your housys; gouerne
30 ye your meLy]ne, for as it pertenyth to vs if. 88v]
to spoke to yow in Pe chirche so it pertey-
neth to yow to do in your housys, Pat
ye yelde god reson of hem at ben su-
get to yow. God /oueth disciplyne. It is
35 weyward and tale innocence forto slak
bridals to synnes; ful perilously Pe sone fe-
lith Pe lightnes of pe fader, Pat after-
ward he felith Pe ferdnes of god. Also
Pe synn Pat displesith not in Pe sone deli-
40 teth pe, but age bath forsaken Pe, but not
couetyse. Also seynt austeyn of lo-
nee gospel, in Pe ii omelie, saith Pus: Bre-
dren whan ye here Pe lorde saynge:
Where I am, Pere & my seruaunt shalbe,
45 nyl ye bythynk onely good bishopes &
clerkis, but also ye for your maner serue
to crist in wele lyuynge, doynge ales
& prIchynge his name in doctryns to
whom ye may, Pat echo man, also hue-
50 bondmen, know by this name Pat he
howith fadria loue to his meyne for
criat & euerlastynge life. Amoneshe he	 [f. 89]
all his, teche he, stirs he, chastyse he,
yeue he by violence or by good wil, hau-
55 nte he disciplyne. So in his house he
hath fulfillid Pe office of holy chirche
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57 in] on C2W.	 biehopis] a bichopis C2W.
59 maybe] be C2V.
61 of] on C2W.
63 holde whome he may] sholde vhan he may, schastiee
when he may' Co chastise whom he may W. & fore
he may] e ds fere whom he may' C2.
65 pe eerl Iulian] an or]. C2W.
66 euget] sugetie C2.
67 most] more C2W.
68 to p•] til to pe C2. Pe evetnee] owetnisee C2'
69 kyngdom] kyedom] C2 . pe] om. C2W.
72 god] ern. C2W,
73 pou commaund (1. 74)] comaund C2W.
75 hem] hem-self C2W.
76 fro ewerynge (1. 77)] foreweryng' 	W.
77 & couetyee] fro couetiee c V-2-.
79 not] no C2.
80 meyne] oPer [or W] houshold meyne C2W. 	 hathen]
haP C2; he haP W.
84 shuld] echu1din C2W.
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and in some maner bishopis office, he Her.-
uynge to crist at withouten ende he
maybe with crist. And Austyn techith
60 pe same sentence in Pe teneth omen*
of Iohma, bow ache man enflawmed with
chants shah draw from spa whom he may,
bolds whom° he may, & f‘J:e whome
he may. Also eeynt Austeyn in his Wks to
85 Pe earl. Iulianwritith )118: my broder
I beseche Pat pou tel to all suget to )4,
and of good vii in Pine hous, fro N, mo-
ste to po haste, Pe loue & pe swetnes of
heuenly kyngdom & pet bitternes of hel,
70 & be ),ow beey and wakynge of here
belth, for pou shalt yelde reson to our
lorde god for all men suget to p• which*
bens in Pin house. Show Pou t byd pou,
comnaund, counsel to hem Pat Pei kepe	 Er. 89v) 1
75 hem from pride, from balabytyngs, fro forni-
cacion, fro lechery, fro wrath°, and fro
swerynge & couetyse, Pat is rote of all
yuels. For seynt poule saiths Ho pat bath
not cure of his & moste of his homely
80 meyne hatben renyed pe feyth, and is
worse pan an hathen man. PlEfore kynge
nabugodonos prechid to his peple p.
merueylis of god, and sent pistlis la to all
his empire, pat all men Ohuld drede god of
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86 story] nophocio C2 ; book W.
87 kyngo) karg C.
90 orl on c2 W.
92 witneasith) witnossou W.
93 1.4] o-olit. C2.
94 latnessitbaj wytnosooia C2W.
9, & duke] A ke dulcu U.
96 pa 111w1 ;4; ILAW Qf god C2W.
98 kal ou. C2. -4611en; ta110 C20
100	 ke] Lila. 4,26.
101 pe] C2V.
104 ial pa.eulialy Wait. c2.
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85 heueno and no man be hardy to blasphem
bymo as Pe story of daniel tellith. Also Pe
noble kynge Iosias prechld Pe law uf god
opynly 4 clepid Pe peple of lewla from
ydolatrie & o'er synnes and did grete
90 vengeance of trespassouris of Pe law
as Pe boke of kynges & r^ralipomenon
witnessith pleynly; and so did pa noble
k/nge Iosaphat pa solemn. kynge
Ezecble as pe same bokys witnessithe.
95 Pgztore god commaunddid Pat pe kynge & duke
of pe peple shuld baue Pe law written
	 If. 9011
to hem 8 study Jain nyght & day as Pe
fifte 8 pe sixt boke of holy writ tellen.
And pe lord god almyghty oboes Dauid
100 Pe kynge for to fede his pepleo and he
fed hem in pe innocence of his heart and
in vndirstondynge of his hondys led
hem as pe neuter witnessith. All pis
is text of holy writ & autorites of ger-




1	 Here...to (line 3). The omAasion of 'Here suen I in
C,W may well be the result of a shared exemplar;
hZwever, the damaged state of C9 makes it difficult
to reconstruct the partially obliterated words, and
for the remaining text (part of line 3 through :toe
line 5) the only word remaining is the bottom half of
what appears to be I sugetis l . What does seem clear,
however, is that C2 does not have the same reading as
Ed, and like lig seems to have omitted several phrases
and words, or chosen a more concise way of introducing
the tract. C2W consistently omit or thin out certainwords, as is evident from the variants. The Ed text
could, however, be seen as an expansion of another
more austere text, perhaps much like C6, W, or their
exemplar; compare line 5 where Ed reaas f in Pe dredfull
day off dome', with C2W I s I on domisdayI.
2	 Husbomdmen. Husbandmen probably refers to the head
of the household, see O.E.D. s.v. Husbandman 2a.
I A man who is the bead of a household, the flgoodman"
of the house; the householder', and as noted in the
O.E.D. such a use is attested in the Wycliffite Bible 
17173 ,.11	 Matt. xxiv, 43: I 3if the housbonteman wiste in
what houre the theef were to cumme0
10 &... mouth (line 14). These lines are fairly close to
those of WBE (Earlier Version) Exodus xiii,9:
it schall be as a token in Pi honde & as mynde befoe
in ey'en: pat )e laws of pe lord euermore be in Pi
MOW. All three manuscripts read I a thynge of myndel
where the Earlier Version has Imynde s , which in the
Later Version is corrected tOa memorial s . The Vulgate
reads monimentum, and presumably; the variation in EdC,W,
along with that in the Earlier Version may be traced ta
a literal rendering of, perhaps, moni mentum. The variant
in EdC2W can be attributed, I think, to their immediatesource, one which seems to have been influenced more
by the Earlier Version of the WB rather than by the Later.
16 of all Pi mynde. The phrase 'of all pi mynde t , not:
present in C2W, is probably the result of the repetition
of the sane phrase: 'of all vi...', and should be
compared to similar shared omissions at lines 19, 27,
and 63; all of these shared omissions point toward
a shared immediate source.
18 Ito'. In the Ed text I to' appears above and between
I commaunde l and 'pc'', and its place is marked with a
caret. II omits the preposition, so W e s immediate source
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may hlva ham: the mource for Ed e , momentary /apse;
however * such evidence for a shared immediate source
is not conclusive.
25 [Poll]. CO read 'pole and this reading seems prefer..
able to tie ambig,toua to of Ed, IT could be a
dialectal variant of thou (see 0.B.D. s.v. Thou * and
forms cited) and it would arpear in Ed as a relict
form, for Bd es usage for thou, 2nd sing. noun is
consistIntly t )ouq'Thou l , and occasionally 'pow".
If I to" in a relict form then it is due, probably,
to tbe exemplar, as it is not part of Fd l s repertoire
of forms. Alternatively 'to' could be a simple
blunder attributable eitber to a defective manuscript
or a careless scribe.
27 miserare	 ends (line 28). V marks eon miserer• Pe
first in Pe ende s for omission, probably because it
adds little to the tract, save for an ambiguous
precision. The reference to 'pis psalme, miserere Pe
first in Pe ends? is to the Fourth Penitential Psalm
(Ps. 50(51)). See Miserere, Revised Medieval Latin
Word- List, s.v. Miser/amen, e peritential FAITCY--
psalm (eccl.) c080. c. 1293'. W may have marked
the phrases for omission because they were misleading:
the psalm was not Imiserere po first' but miserere the
fourth, and a further reference to 'of pis psalm'
would have been, perEaps, baffling to if, and otiose
to C2. Tbe phrase t in po ends' seems to have been
useless to both manuscripts or their exemplar, for it
is marked for omission in We and omitted in C2. The
text quoted in the three manuscripts is from the final
paragraph of St. Augustine l s exposition on Psalm 50,
l Enarrationes in Psalmos t , Aurelii Au stini Opera,
C.C.S.L. (TUrriholti, 1956), xxxviii, 15-1
29 Gouerne...couetyse (line 41). This passage, a para-
phrase of St. Augustine's exposition on Psalm 50,
offers good evidence, over a very few lines, for the
close textual relationships of C2W and, at some distance,
Ed: (a) There is the general similarity of the
gramatical distinction between the 2nd pers. sing.
'Pee'PPou t to 'ye t/ grow', 2nd pers. plu. All three
manuscripts obsorve this distinction throughout the
text. (3) C2W add the phrase l gouerne se sour Sonya',
line 30, and read Idisplesik po not e for I displeeith not'.
(c) CvW omit 'pe w , line 37 and 'but', line 40. (d) C211
substitute efersnesse e for e ferdnes e , line 381 'Mr,
for e pe e , lino 39, and r gode t/ I good t for 'sod', line 33.
The3e reading3 are probably attributable to their
immediate source. There are, of course, unique
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readings in this passage, 0.g., W substitutes the
substantive *suggettie for the predicate adjective
I suget', line 33; Co reads '4 also' where EdW
read 'Also', line 387 and Ed, perhaps unsure of his
exemplar, wrote 'myna' for I mayneys*, line 30,
but attemptod to erase, then marked for omission, the
ye preferring 'menet' to I meyneys*. Ed's usage
'mom' or 'metylne t seems rather straight forward -
*A family household', but C21 both have the plural
form omeyneys 0 , and this seems to imply 'Servants',
see 0.B.D. s.v. Heinle 2b. 'Used as a plural:"Servants".
Elsewhere in the tract (lines 51, and 80) C2W read
emeyne t , and in those lines the meaning 'family' is
intended, see note to lines 78-81.
33 god. Coif's reading of l gode l/ e good e corresponds to
the Lean text's bonam.°Enarrationes in Psalmose, Ps.
50. W e s *suggettis', however, has no support in the
Latin text.
43 here. Co 's I hiryp e is probably the inflected plural
form of the verb 'here', (c.f. e schuldin, line 84),
the present participle ending in C2 being formed by
adding -i/Ynge; however, Co 's o hlryn , and Ws Iherynge
could well be the result or individual scribal inter-
pretations of their immediate source.
54 by violence. Ed's 'by violence* does not occur in the
Latin text -- 'In Joannis Evangelium tractatus t , Sancti
Aurelii Augustin' Opera Omnia t P.L. xxxv, cols. 1768-9,
benevolentiam does--nor does l o317-EY good wil'. Apparently,
the source for this phrase is to be sought in the
immediate source(s) of EdW, and the confusion
surrounding *by violencel/tene]uolence*Pbeneuolenes,
is probably a result of that source's abbreviation
of the word; such . a mishandling of one word could
give rise to two quite different responses. The
scribe of Ed justifies the phrase 'or by good will
by rendering the questionable word as 'by violence',
the opposite effect of 'good wil e . The scribe of C2,
however, justifies his reading t beneuolence* by
omitting the redundant expression 'or by good will.
W's scribe seems aware of the problem too, for he sets
off the phrase 'or good wills' with periods, as if to
suggest that *or good villa' might have a meaning
slightly different from that of l beneuolence l e or that
it is merely an expansion of the word it follows.
Paul G. Arakelian in his article 'Punctuation in a
Late Middle English Manuscript* N.M. lxxvi (1975),
621 notes that the periods mark off-Uhd enclose
the phrases (usually dates or numbers), as observa-
tion can be extended to other manuscripts, and with
much the same result, but it is worth noting that the
period may be used to mark off other kinds of phrases,
25 0
as voll as 'dates or nualbersl.
63 hold•	 may. The scribe of C2 , because of the
repetition of + map, omitted almost an entire line,
but corrected his error, copied the line at the
end of the bract, anl marked the line's place with
a caret after 'may', line 63. The scribal correction
reads; 'held° whan he may, schastise le/man he may
d; fere whom he may', a reading that combines every-
thins contained in Zd as well as W, in addition
to yielding eeveral unique readings. Such variation is,
perhaps, to be expected, fur t:us padsaga is a para-
phrase of Section 9 or 9e teneth °mene t , and, more
importantly, a repetitive oue; nuts that 'whom
may' appears at least three times in each manuscript.
The scribe of 11d, perhapo beoause of the repetition
of t may t ymay have omitted the phrase 'chastise whom
he auLy); the same is probably true of W e s omission
of 'holde whom he way'. .
65 eerl...y.sols Cline 73). Doth Cnli agree in the substituum
tion t an (bri t for Ed t s more preeiee f p° earl Julia:if•
The reference is probably to Julian, bishop of Lclanum.
Lines 65.-78 should be compared with a very similar
pussage from t s tretija Pat set austin mad$ toran
Berl clopid Julian o , Harley HS. 2330, ff. 22 -23 p
edited by Sven Fristedt in The W' cliffs Bible, Part II
(Stockholm, 1969), p. 20. I have used Fristedtts
text:
J Meech., my broPir, J biseche, tells Pou to
elle men suget to Pee and of good wills in in hous,
fro Pe grettere til to Pe leeste, ko loue and pe
swetnesse of Leuenli kingdom und pe drede of hello,
and be bisy and waking of her heelPe. forwbi for
ails men sugetis to Pee at ben in Pin hous Pou
schalt veld° resoun to Joe lord, telle Pou, bidde
Pou, comaunde Pou, councele hem Put Pei be war of
pride, of bacbiting, of drunkenesse, of fornycacioun,
of lecherye, of wraPPe, of forswering, of couetise
pat is roots of elle yuelis.
As Fristedt has noted, this tract (also titled 'Do
Salutaribus Documentis t ) is one of several in the
manuscript whose subject matter is of Lollard origin,
end the 'Lib:ix' Dc Salutaribus Documentis t fin especial
is purely in the spirit of Wycliffe', The Wycliffe
Bible, Part I (Stockholm, 1953), P. 44. Pristedtts
arguments, based primarily on a study of translational
methods, are intricate and their effect is cumulative
rather than conclusive; however, I am prepared to
accept the general implication of a Lollard origin
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for the Above treatise I to an eerl clepid Julian',
and to suggest that the common source of C2WEd
probably used, at one stage, a manuscript malab
like Harley 2330. For other manuscripts pf the
tract, see Fristedt, The Wycliffe Bible, Part II,
p. LXXI.
76 fro swerynge. W's f forsweryng l is the reading also
found'in Harley MS. 2330 (noted Above), and may well
be the reading of the common source. EdC,'s reading
'fro swerynge t agrees with the context -= 'from
pride, from bakbytynge, fro fornicacion, fro lechery,
fro wrathe, and fro swerynge t -- and may be a variant
reading occasioned by the repetition of 'fro', and
the occurrence of a word without 'fro' before it,
(assuming that the immediate source had Iforsweryngs).
80 For 'renyd° see ox.D. s.v. Renay, Elm 1.a. 'To
renounce, abjure- (rie l s faith, God, lord, etc.).
78 He... man (line 81). CW at line 80, add f oPer [orld
houshold meyne*. The as sage is from I Timothy, v98.
and the version as presented by EdC,W (and particularly
Coll) ought to II compared with the trIE: 0Forsoth
if ony man haue 2ot cure alf his owns, and moost of
his houshold	 he bath denyed the feith 4 and is
worse than an vnfeithful, or hethen, man e . thauelhath
(one other manuscript); men]meyne (several other
manuscripts). The similarity of C 2W, and Ed, to
the Wycliffite text is more striking if the above
translation of the Vulgate is compared to two other
contemporary translations of the passage: (1) ,Whoso
forsope has no cure of his owne and most of his homly;
as ben faders and moderis and brePere and of suycbe, '-
manor.; be is werre Pan Pe votrewe and has denyed pe
feiP t , (MS. Parker 32.f. 197 , col. 1. in The Pauline 
'sties, ed. Margaret J; Powell, E.E.T.S. 0.S. cxvi,
216); 2) l& who at hap no charge of Pilke Pat beP
of his, & most of Pilke at beP homlycbe wip hym, he
haP forsaken his fey', & is worse Pon a mysbylafed man'.
(MS. Selwyn College 108 L.1., f. 78 in A Fourteenth 
Century English Biblical Version, ed. A.C. Panes
Cambridge, 1904), 113 	 It seems probable then that
the archetype of the tract Of Lords and husbandmen
had to band a Wycliffite version of the Pauline
Epistles, and that this version was very close to
the Earlier Version.
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St. Augustine, Psalm 5o, t Enarrationes in Psalmosl,
AugustIni Opera, C.C.S.L. (Tumholti, 1956).
xxxviii; 615-616.





42 St4 Augusuine, 'In Joannis Evangeliums
Aurc1i ..L4144-ustini Opora Omnia,




60 'St,' Augustine, 'In Joannis Evangeliums
Sancti Aurolii ..., co]..n  1471-1472.
65 'a tretijs at seynt austin made It) an earl clepid
Julian', ed. Sven Fristedt, paimuca.mut;
Part II (Stockholm, 1969), 20.
78 1 Timothy v, 8.
82 Dam101 ill-, 95-100; iv, 1-34.
86 4 Kings xxiii,
87 2 Paralipomenon axxiv, 1-33.
93 2 Paralipoummon xvii, 1-191 xxix, 1-36; xxx; xxx1.
98 Deuteronomy xi, 1-32; Josue i, 1-3.
99 2 Kings xxi, 1-22.
103 Psalm xvil, 1-51.
tractatus XI
The Manuscript Relationships of Meditation I of St. Anselm
Meditation I of St. Anselm of E.U.L. MS. 93 (Ed).
ff. 90r-95v, is a generally accurate translation of
St. Anselm's Latin 'Meditatio ad cencitandum timoreml.1
Other copies of the Middle English translation include:
(U) University ColAege, Oxford MS. 97.
ff. 155v-158v.'
(S) British Museum MS. Add. 22283,
ff. 116v , cols. a-b - 117r , , col. a.
(Ti) Trinity College, Cambridge MS. B. 14.33
(336), ff. 132v-136r.
(Li) Bodleian MS. Laud Misc. 174, ff. 85r-88v.
(0 Bodleian MS. Laud Misc. 23, ff. 5521.57v.3
(Cb) Cambridge Fitzwilliam Museum MS. Bradfer-
Lawrence 8, ff. 7r-9v.
(Ar) British Museum MS. Arundel 197, ff. 3v...6v.
(G2) Glasgow University HS. Hunter 496 (V.7.23).
ff. 178v.183v.
' 1 St. Anselm, 'Moditatio l', S. Anselmi Opera Omnia,
ed. F.S. Schmitt (Edinburgh, 19 ) 0, iii, 76-79.
2 Printed by Carl Horstman, Yorkshire Writers: Richard
Rolle of Hampole and His Fai;;;;;-11Z21717-ig3707117,
443-443. Horstman supplies readings from S. For
references to the cited manuscripts see 'Manuscripts:
Descriptions and Notices'.
3 D.J. Lloyd, 'An Edition of the Prose and Verse in the
Bodleian Manuscript Laud Miscellaneous 23' (Yale Univ.
Ph.D. thesis 1943). 126..132. Lloyd edited this
manuscript from photographs on deposit with the Library
of Congress, and was not able to consult the manuscript
itself. I have consulted his thesis and the manuscript,
and noted the errors in transcription. His edition is
essentially a transcription, with emendations being
made from the Horstman text; Lloyd's thesis is hereafter
cited as 'Thesis MS. Laud Misc. 231.
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As far as I or Dr. Doyle can determine, the above nine
manuscripts are the only extant copies of the Middle
Eng1is/1 translation, and they all are textually relatod.4
The following discussion provides the first preliminary
analysis of the textual relationships of all the manu-
scripts, and the different genetic groups are established
on the basis of scribal variation in omission, addition,
substitution and word order. 5 For a more detailed account
of the manuscript relationships and textual variation of
U,S,T1 , Li ,L,Cb t Arpld and G.2 see the notes following the
text of this treatise. The dialects of the various texts
are considered in the dialectal seotion following this
introduction.
have attempted to keep the following introduction
succinct, for the various textual relationships affecting
other texts which emerge from a study of this tract
receive a more elaborate and systematic treatment in the
introduction to The Stathel of Sin (which follows this
tract). The present introductien may therefore be looked
upon as a preliminary study whose conclusions are
amplified in the introduction to The Stathel of Sin.
4 Dr. A.I. Doyle (personal letter of 24 November, 1974) has
informed me that there is a different translation in
S.M. MS. Harley 535.
5 Throughout the following discussion, and in the notes,
the terms 'addition', 'omission', 'substitution', and
'word order' are used to describe the various textual
differeneee4s they occur between Ed and the other
manuscripts to which it is compared. The text of Ed,
which is the base text in this edition, is treated as
a copy of the treatise Meditation I of St. An gels', and
not the original.
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In establishing the priority of some manuscript
readings, that is, the process whereby certain readings
oz) variants are thought to be closer to the archetype
than others, I have had occasional recourse to the Latin
critical text of tMeditatio 1 1 , but that text has only
been treated ao a general guide, for the Middle English
text may well have been a. translation of a corrupt or
modified Latin exemplar; 6 besides, the scribe of the
Middle English archetype from which all the extant copies
descend may have taken liberties with the Latin text that
a more cautious translatoresoribe would have avoided.
The Latin text is however a valuable check, and it has
been particularly useful in explaining a few readings
contained in one group while absent from another.
Horstman, in his printed edition of 'A ful good
me1itacion... 0 (in this thesis The Stathel of Sin) and
the Meditation I of St. Anaelm, stated that for these
tracts (as well as for three others) the 'Simeon MS [Si .
in these pieces copies the Univ. Coll. Ms.t7
This early opinion has been reaffirmed by Doyle who
has noted their closeness, and says of S and its contents
6 It should be pointed out, however, that most of the
variation among the manuscripts is likely to be due to
the vagaries of scribal habit. Recourse to the
hypothesis of a defective Latin exemplar is therefore
probably needless; it is well, however, to keep the
posmibility in mind when considering a fairly close
translation of a Latin text.
7 Horstman, ii, p. 436.
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that 'certain peculiar items may be argued to be derived
from Univ. (97) directly	 U and S are so similar
in text against the other manuscripts (that is, in
agreements in addition, omission, substitution and word
order) that it is apparent that S is probably a copy of
tr or of a U-like text.
U is probably not a copy of S or of an S-like text,
for S has several scribal errors that are not in U, nor
are they reProduced elsewheret at lino 43. where
UTILILEdG2 read	 S omits the word; at line 154.
where UTilieb read 'fella pew not' (LIAr read 'falls note,
and EdG2 read 'fall') S omits the entire phrase as
UT1LCb have it. There are other minor variations in S:
'is it'/'it is' is reversed in S at lines 7 and 71; and
'of t replaces 'for'. line 190, but these are the kinds of
variants likely to occur anywhere in a manuscript, and,
indeed, at lino 71,. L02A2 agree with 8, but little can
be made of this, or of the other minor variations.
The burden of proof for U and S's dependence upon
the same immediate source must rest, finally, on the
evidence of conjunctive and separate variants, those
readings that join U and S and separate them from the
other manuscripts; the variants that follow are only a
sample of the more significant. The most significant
variant, given the very close similarity of U and S, is
8 A.I. Doyle. 'Appended notes and bibliographical index
to a survey of later Middle English theological
literature' (Cambridge Univ. Ph.D. thesis 1952), 152.
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A conjunctive and separative one: U an4 S omit the phrase
'Pe grete day of Pe horde it is ful ay'', lines 47-48;
this phrase, however, appears in the other manuscripts,
with mittor alterations (see variants to lines 47-48). The
omission or these phrases probably came about because
'Pe grete s etc. follows the first Inyghe l , and the phrase
l and swift° in his cormynge l follows the second Inyll.
The eeribers of U and S (or their immediate source(s))
omitted tie phrases because of the repetition of the same
word a line below. The other manuscripts, however, have
the phrase (as does the Latin critical text), 9 and since
it occurs in a biblical passage the evidence points
toward a scribal error, and one that is confined to U and
S.
Again there is agreement between U and S against all
other manuscripts at lines 1-2, where they share the same
rubric; at line 67, they read 'Pei shuld t for 'Poll widest,'
at line 68, U and S read o vanysshe awuy l as against varia-
tions of I spitte hem awey'Pspit hem from pe g ; at lines
84-83, they reftd s and alle pat' whone the other manuscripts
read 'also more nyghe Nan'.
The list could be extended but it would only confirm
What is clear from the above error and readings, and that
is that S may well be a faithful copy of U. Alternatively,
they may both be faithful copies of the same immediate
OMMS•MI.08111.41•••nn••••n••••4.n••••••M,	 .1•n••n••n•.111n11••n•41,10...M.M.M.O.,...
. 9 The portion omitted is the opening of Zephaniah i. 14,
and U and S are not usually given to tempering with
biblical passages.
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source; this possibility would at least accouzt for the
closenese (where they are close) of T1L1LChArEde2 to US
in that they could have used the same imediate source,
or one(s) very olese to the putative immediate source(s)
of U and S.
What does emerge from a study of the variants of all
the manuscripts is the existence of the following genetic
groups: [(US) (TiLiL)) [EdG2 ] [Cb] [Ar]; none of the
extant Manuscripts is the immediate source of any other,
as is proved by the presence of omissions unique to one
and not passed to another. It is also clear from U and
S's omission, at lines 47*-48, that TiL,L, Ed02 , Cb, and
Ar depend upon immediate sources different from that (or
those) used by U and S. That this is so is more clearly
shown by the following substitutions occurring in lines
167-168:
EdG2 of (on G2 ) what party maist j'ou draw Orhold )6
T1L1Cb in what partie schal he holds hym
US where schal he holde hym
L omitted
The scribe of Ar succumbs, it seems, to homoteleuton and
omits the entire two lines following t ensegid f and begins
with the portion following I constreyned i . Although the
above substitutions indicate that EdGe Tlyb, and US
depend upon different immediate sources, it is worth
noting that over most of the tract U,S,T il LisL,Cb l Ed, and
G2 have a great many readings in common.
It can safely be said that T 1LILCbE4G2 , though
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textually close to US, are several t gererations t away,
for many of the 'rari .l.nt real-11_11ga cannot be erp/ained by
independent, coincident variation on the pLrt of the
various coprtsts of the surviving texts. This is
particularly true in the case of Ar and CU, for both
manuscripts are defective in many ways: Cb has lengthy
omissions from lines 26-30, and from lines 64-86; the
former is paralleled in part in Ar from lines 19-30.
The scribe of Aro moreover, chooses to expand the given
text, so his copy can be regarded as virtually a different
version of the meditation. 10 Unfortunately, the expan-
sions in Ar appear nowhere else so there is little
immediate general textual interest in them. Aro however,
may be seen as a surviving example of What could befall
the original Middle English translation of Meditation I
of St. Anselm.
f••n•nnn•••nn•nn •n•n•••My~.nn••111
10 See notes and Appendix I for tie interpolations in Ar.
The Scribal Dialects of the Extant Copies or
Meditation I of St. Ansele
The section is primarily a summary of the views of
Professor 240L. Samuels, and Mr. Michael Benskin on the
dialects of the texts of Meditation I of St. Anselm.
This section falls into three parts. Part I presents a
map of all extant copies of the meditation with their
tentative locations so indicated. Part II is a general
consideration of those placements, and, in more detail,
some of the problems surrounding the placements of Ed,
02 , and L. Part III comprises a linguistic profile of
the scribal dialect of Ed, based on an analysis in respect
of the 270 items used in Professor McIntosh's questionnaire
for a survey of the northern and midland dialects of later
2
Middle English. This profile is a characterisation of
Ed's written language, and of use chiefly for taxonomic
purposes: it is neither a grammar of the dialect, nor an
inventory of all its spellings. 3 This is followed by
1 Michael Benskin read and commented on an earlier version
of this paper and suggested several major revisions,
especially in part II; and as I have incorporated his
revisions and amplifications, this dialectal section is
best seen as a collaborative effort. I also wish to
acknowledge the help of Mr. George Leslie who draw the map.
2 Cf. Angus McIntosh, IA New Approach to Middle English
Dialectology', English Studies xliv (1963), 1-11, rpt.
in Approaches to English Historical Linguistics,
ed. R. Lass , (New 'Orli, 1969), 392-393.
3 Cf. Angus McIntosh, 'Scribal Profiles from Middle English
Texts', N.M. lxxvi (1975), 220.
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abstracts from the profile of those items for which,
taken in combination, the variant forms are of particular
importance both an evidence of dialectal origin in the
Central Midlands, and as evidence for more narrowl”
defined provenances within this region. 4
I The Map. It must be noted that the provenances
Ivens suggested for the dialects of the various scribes
are not, in the first instance, geographical: they are
relative locations established within an overall matrix of
scribal dialects, some of which are of known local origin.
Such an ordering, of course, has geographical implications
and as has been suggested these implications may amount to
fairly well-defined placings.5 We may be fairly confident
that the scribal dialect of Ar belongs to the Warwickshire...
Leicestershire border, somewhere in the area About
Atherstone, Hinckley and Nuneaton; it is at least unlikely
to derive from a place much outside this area. The location
of S in northern Worcestershire, somewhere in the vicinity
of Bordesley and Alcester is firmer still: there is much
material from this and the surrounding area, some of it is
localised, and the dialectal peculiarities of S link it
particularly closely with a small sub-set of that material.
Of the nine extant copies of the Maditation, however,
4 For the principles of localization, see A. McIntosh,
tA New Approach	 PP. 392-403.
3.See M. Benskin, 'Local archives and Middle English







only the above two are written in a language that is both
dialectally consistent and strongly local in character.
With the exception of Cb add 1.1, the remainder are In
varying degrees o colourless t ,' and in some cases may be
dialectally mixed. Thus the locations suggested for these
others are accordingly tentative.
IT
What is known of the local origins of the scribal
dialects of the various copies of a given text may combine
with the evidence for their textual relations to yield
a coherent account of the origins and dissemination of
that text, and allow the recovery of a part of its
literary history; however, this account must be qualified.
First, we cannot know that the language of a given
copy is that of the scribe who wrote its an exact, or
I mirror l o copyist would replicate the text before him,
thus producing a copy of a text which displays the dialectal
characteristics of the exemplar and not those of the
copyist.
Second (' we cannot be sure, even when the language of
a given copy is indeed that of its scribe, that the scribe
produced the copy in the same place as that in which he
acquired his written languages that is, the scribal -
dialect tells us very little about where the copy was made.
Thus, the geographical implications of scribal dialect
are, in theory, independent of the geographical distribw.
tion of a text. However, in practice, as may be expected,
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yhere is quite commonly agreement between the textual
critic's; groupings and the geographical distribution of
the several copies of a text; but even here care must
be taken as to the kinds of logical conclusions that may
be drawns the one cannot in any sense be said to confirm
the other. Where the textual groupings run counter to
the dialectal groupings, we have to accept that there is
no coherence between them. Such a finding may lead tw to
reexamine our textual and dialectal groupings and to refine
our observations, but the observation that a copy C
belongs textually to a group of caplets known to have been
made in, for example, London, cannot, as a matter of
principle, refute the observation that the dialect of C
belongs to, for example, Durham. Scribes and manuscripts
travelled, and in one remove a quite different textual
tradition could be introduced into an area where many copies
had already been made by local scribes from some other
version of the same text. These factors must be considered,
and they qualify our evidences thus, if textual relations
are inadmissible as falsification of dialectal provenance,
then they cannot be used to confirm it When they agree.
Their agreement or disagreement merely allows a coherent
and fuller story to be told.
From consideration of the textual variants in the
extant copies of Meditation I of St. Animism, the following






For the dialects of Ed, 02 , and L, competing
Locations have emerged, and we are at present unable to
choose between them. The following points should be
considereds
(1) The Meditation is a very short text, and its yield
of dialoctal information, when analyzed Using the present
questionnaire, is rather small. As a result, it may be
that some of the present uncertainties arise from using
too small a sample of the scribal dialect in questions
the profiles obtained so far may be insufficiently detailed*
For '2 and I, additional information, drawn from other texts
written by the same scribes and dialectally consistent
with their texts of the Meditation, may resolve the diffi-.
cultyi however our uncertainty over Ed remains, because
additional information, drawn from analyses of all the
other texts, has already been exploited for these purposes.
(2) In principle, it is possible that the scribal dialects
of Ed, Ge and L are not internally consistent, and rather
than representing eoMe genuinely local usage, they may be
hybrids that have arisen in the course of copying by
scribes who in part reproduced the dialect of their
exemplars, and in part substituted the forms appropriate
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n their own. 6 Except in the special case presented by
Central Midland Standard (see 3, below), this is unlitcely
to provide the correct explanation. The soribal dialects
of these manuscripts do not display the large number
of functionally-equivalent variants that characterises a
thorough-going ...„11Mluftprelchto nor (with the possible
exception of L) can they be split into the two or three
41 4.01ecta1 sub-sots, each assignable to some one area
separate from the others, that characterise a 'layered'
text (or incipient Mischnprarhe). Our present aralyses of
or the dialects of O'2 and L are admittedly not very
extensive; but that for Ed is comprehensive, and apart
from one or two nozAhorly relict forms in Rolle's
Twelve Chapters of Perfection ( Emendatio Vitae ), and
one or two forms that are possible western relicts in
other texts, the language of Ed is evidently the usage of
some one scribe. In 02 , the form .W.Lt 'these' is assumed
to be relict from a westerly exemplar (which may not be
proximate). In L, similar origin for as ix assumed, which
allows placing in northern Buckinghamshire; but if mint
lame, adj. and porwt 'through' are similarly accounted for,
then the placing in Bedfordshire is open. Further analysis
is needed to determine the extent of the rel. dct stratum.
6 Angus McIntosh, 'Void Geography in the Lexicography of
medieval English'. Annals of the New York Academy of
&Ammo, oexi (1973), 61, and footnote 15.
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(1) The dialects of these three copies may be
accommodated, in varying degrees, to Central Midland
Standard, 7 and thus present a problem similar to that
confronting a modern dialectologist who attempts to
localize the speech of someone whose local accent has
been modified by contact with speakers of Received
Pronunciation. Central Midland Standard was probably not
iflemtical with any one local dialect, but it was
sufficiently like the local scribal dialects of a large
part of the Central Midlands for there to be widespread
interference and contamination in the language of texts
copied by Central Midland scribes from Central Midland
exemplars. The diects of Ed ard 02 are evidently of
this Central Midland type. Moreover, within the Central
Midlands there are, in any event, quite large areas over which
little dialectal variation has so far been observed, and
the difficulty of placing *colourless' material is com-
pounded. Evidence is now emerging that attention to the
finer detail of orthography may co some way toward
resolving such difficulties; it is also likely that the
questionnaire used for the present analyses, and the
maps so far available, are inadequate for these purposes.
It is now apparent that it will require much further
work before any firmer placing& can be expected for the
dialects of these copies of the Meditation.
7 MAJ. Samuels, 'Some Applications of Middle English
Dialectology*, pgialipaLptudies xliv (1963), 81-94,
rpt. inacheslis/..___L_st412._•11i‘istics.,
see especially PP. 407-415.
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Of the other manuscripts, the following should be
noted.
(4) The placing of T, in central Warwickshire is
Michael Benskin t e conclusion. Professor Samuels considers
that the forms swich 'such', wordel 'world', )7ann)e,
'then' and la 'yet', which are not typical in that
area, point farther south or southwest; but such a
provenance would square loss well with some of the other
forms that are well-accommodated in central Warwickshire.
'St is possible that Ti exemplifies a 'two-layer' text,
and if this is the case then further analysis is needed.
(5) U is apparently mixed, but identification of the
separate 'layers' is far from clear. The beet that can
be said in favour of the provenance here suggested is
that there is a fairly substantial component that can be
placed, as a single asseniblage, in this part of western
Worcestershire; and that the form meny(e) 'many', if it
belongs to the same dialectal 'layer' as kuytea and related
spellings, points rather strongly in this direction.
Per U we also have smote documentary evidence of
ownership which connects it with a William Counter who
was 'presented to the living of Pirton in Worcestershire'
a village lying about 14 miles to the west of the area
suggested for S. In addition to this there is a close
literary connexion between U and S I for both manuscripts
8 . 2.P. Wilson, f.A. critical text, with commentary, of
MS English theology f.39 in the Bodleian Library' ii
'Commentary' (Univ. of Oxford B. Litt. thesis 1968),
35.36.
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contain many of the same treatises, three of which
'The Five Wounds', 'Exposition of the Lord's Prayer', and
John Clanvowe's treatise 'The Two Ways* - are extant
only in U and S. 9 This evidence, of course, can in no
way confirm the placing of the scribal dialect of U, but
it does allow us to suggest, with somewhat more confidence,
that if we assume a local scribe the placing of U in
northern Worcestershire may be the most reasonable
approach to take. The problem of 'layering', however,
remains, and more work on the various dialectal components
is required before a firm placing of the scribal dialect
is possible.
In this consideration of the scribal dialects of the
Meditation I have merely sketChed the outlines for a more
thorough and much larger study: some of the problem areas
have been identified, but a great deal twore work on the
scribal dialects of the Central Midlands is required
before more than tentative solutions can be suggested.le
9 A.I. Doyle, 'The Shaping of the Vernon and Simeon
Manuscripts', Chaucer and MidllikEnzlish Studies in
honour of Rossell Hope Robbins, ed. Beryl Rowland
(London, 1974). 337.
"I wish to acknowledge, here, the help and generous
assistance of Professor M.L. Samuels and Michael Banskin
for their analyses and placings of the scribal dialects
of the Meditation.
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The relative frequencies of the variant forms for
a given item are here represented by the use of round
brackets. Forms not enclosed in round brackets are
dominant; forms enclosed in a _singl• set are (secondary
variants); and forms enclosed in a double set are
((minor variants	 in some cases occurring once only.
For any item, there may be two or more variants having
Vbe same frequency: thus, for example, 'both' admits
(bsyth, boithe, boa, boik). Square brackets are
used to condense information: thus, for example, Alth[l]
implies both deth and dethe. The forms implied by any
one representation in which square brackets are used have
always the same retive frequency: thus ((fra[m]))
implies both (( ?rem)) and (( fra )). Hyphens are editorial,
and indicate either a space between elements of a single
word-item (for example, bxrfore for NS. by fore), or an
element abstracted from some larger word (for example,
bisy.- from bisynen). Transcription is diplomatic, and
standard expansions are used.
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A profile of the dialect of ndll
Keyword Forms for entry
1 the	 NI ((the))
2 these	 Pim* (Pose) thell (•]. )es)
3 those	 )0
4 abs	 she
5 her	 her gm, hir
6 it	 it
7 they	 Pei (thole 1'4
8 them	 ben
9 their	 her ()morel
10 such	 such*, slob*







18 are	 bens (ban)
11 This profile represents an ordered copy of an analysis
made by completing a questionnaire designed for use
with northern and midland dialects of English* for a
discussion of the McIntoah-Samuels profile see
Angus McIntosh, 'Scribal Profiles from Middle English
Texts', pp. 219-223.
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Key word Forms for entry
19 were	 war (( war))
20 is	 is (( his))
21 was	 was
22 shall e. shal g shall) i gm shalt
23 shall 2. shullon
24 would 1. weld (( voids)) $ am voldest
25 would 2. wolden
26 will 1. wile atta wilt
27 will ea. vol[o]
28 'gar s etc.
29 • te e Ate. mak- , tak-
30 s til e + ett_. to
31 'til l + eta. to
32 from	 fro, from 0 fromeD
33 after	 attire after ((after))
34 then	 an
33 than	 juin
36 though	 )ough (( )oughe))
37 it	 is (( usr))
38 as	 as




43 while, cant. 121..• whillis (( Wail))
44 afterwards	 aftirward
45 e at • rel.
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KeY word Forme for entry
46 strength atranke) (( strenkith, strenk)




31 nor	 no (( nor))
32 ;5 o
53 world	 world; worlds-
54 think	 thynk- t he nk- p enk
55 work v. .worch•
56 2331. REL. -Yng
57 there	 per. ((per))
38 where	 where (( wher))
59 eb. 21.	 -is (-e) (C -i.))
60 might x. myght (( aughten)
61 through korough ((through, )orouve )sraethD
62 when	 when (( when))
63 2:11.	 -ith (-oth) (( -yth))
64 l'2.2.L4.• 21_.	 -en (( -yn))
63 wealc	 •••edo -id
66 weak Ea.	 (-ed) (( -yd)
67 fits.. L.	-en 0 -Yneh
68 give	 y-
69 about adv.
- 70 abcut	 about (o]
71 above (24v. aboue
72 above 2r..
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86 before adv-t. bifore, before (biforne)
87 before 'art. by-fore, byfore, bifore
88 before adv-2. be-fore
89 before 22c-g. before, by[-')fore, bifore
90 began (to)	 began
91 behoves	 bihoueth
92 beneath adv. byneths, byneike
93 beneath RE.
94 between RE.	 betwen
95 blessed	 bleseid
96 both ;	 'hoiPe (boyth, botthe, bope, boip)
97 brother	 broper
98 busy att.	 bisy[-] ((by..))
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Key word roma for entry




103 WOW Log. cam








112 die 21211. dye,
113 die 21. 211.
114 did '21. la. dici-






121 either (of) sii)ir




Key word Forms for entry
125 enough	 ynoughe
126 -or (gm.) -or, -or
127 ....est(aukt.)
128 eye Ifi•	 yl•
129 eye	 yen, y'es, loyn, iron
130 far	 far
131 father	 fadre (fader, fadir)
132 fellow	 Palsy





138 flesh	 flesh[-] fleshaD
139 follow	 folow
140 four	 tour
141 fourth	 fourths (fourte)
142 fowl
143 friend
144 fruit	 fruyte (fruyt)
145 -full
146 good	 good it godeE-1)
147 grow	 grow
148 has	 haith hathe, hat)))
149 have	 haue ban))
150 14ea4	 E-bxede
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Key word Forms for entry
151 heaven	 heuen (( heuyn))
152 height
153 hell	 hell (hel)
154 high	 high., high
155 him	 hym




160 -ing (vb1, ob.) -rnge d -yngh
161 k (for usual o) ((lc))
162 know	 know
163 lady
164 laugh v. laugh
165 law	 lave
166 less	 lasse9 lease
167 .pless	 -lea, ....lies
168 lie
169 life	 life (( lyfe))
170 little	 litil lite3.))
171 live v. lyue[-] lows)
172 lord	 lord. (( lord))
173 love sb. loue
174 love v. loue
175 low	 love, low-
176 -ly
177 may v.	 may d	 ; gita mist
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Key word Forme for entry
178 month
179 moon t
180 mother moder modre
181 'mon* etc.:
182 my + cone. my
183 my 4, h	 myne
184 my 4. vow. myne (myn)
185 name ob. ,iname
186 neither (or) neiPer, ne)er
187 neither (nor) neiPer
188 -neva ' I dozed
189 never	 neuer
190 new	 new






197 one , adat, one







Key word roma for entry
204 own a_11,1. own
205 people	 pepl• (( pepil))
206 poor	 poor(.), pore
207 pray	 pray (prw,r..)
208 run
209 say	 sey, sai (( saYMD
210 say a. etc. said, sayd[e], Boyd
211 see pres.
212 see pt.etc.	 seghe; seen p.21..
213 seek	 seke„ *Gk.
214 self	 si3,.f (( self)
215 seven	 SWUM
216 seventh seueneth seuenyth)
217 -ship	 -shyp
218 sin sb. synne (syn, farm)




223 some	 some (( sum, stunme))
224 son	 sone
225 sorrow sb. sorove















239 thy + cons. kJ. ( thy)
240 thy + h	 kin* ( thyne)
241 thy + vow. pin[e]	 thyn))





247 two	 two, tweyne
248 upon	 non nPon
249 'wal e' (know)
250 way	 way
251 week
252 well adv. 'vole
253 went	 went
254 whether	 whe	 (whe)ir)
255 hither
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Key word Forms for =try
256 thither
237 whither whodir
258 why	 why (( whi
259 without adv.'
260 'without gr, touten, wiihoutipn)) ((without.,
without, wb»out
261 worship sb.	 worship(*) (worshypo)
262 worship v.[... ]worship( -1, worshyp[-]
263 worse	 worse








Here appended to this profile of Nd is a shorter
list of forms indicative of Midland and Central Midland
scribal dialects.I2
Midland and Central Midland Dialectal Characteristics
Midland indicators
Key word	 Form(s)
they	 joei athei, j'ep
them	 hem
their	 her (( here))
each	 echo
are	 bens ((ben))
gEleso liC•	 -ith (eiloth) Unrtith







after	 aftir, after (( after))
12 This list vas compiled with the, help of Michae/ Bruskin.
. For maps of some _'Central Midland 'Some see M.L. Samuels,




strength	 strerikeP astrenkith, estrenk)-D
nor	 no (( nor))
think	 think-, thenk- (ink))
sb.	 -es,	 (-13)	 -Y11))
might v.	 myght inlyshtenh
through	 borough ((tbreugb, Porem, perm/eh))
ask
both	 boiPe (boyth, boithe, bo)e, boil))
either (of)	 eiPir
070 Pio	 ylen. Yles , ieYnt ilren





say Rt.etc.	 said, sayd[e], seyd





1 Here ... ansolmo (1. 2)] heere is a good meditacion,
the which seynt anselme maade US; S. Austine is
seyngo At'; om. T. Pe meditaoions] a moditacioun 1,114
Pe meditacioun CbG2.
3 my) 0 my Cb. sore] so sore G2. whan] UST11,11,CbG2Ar;
on'. Ed.
4 serche it bisely] bisyli enserche it USTiLiLCbAr.
5 me] on'. L. eiPer] on'. Cb. in] on'. USTiCbAr.
6 vole nyghe] durvnge Ar.
eny	 seen] Peer be seyn eny fruyt USTilaLCb; Per
hath• ben pat any frute bathe be founde Ar. it Jar
is hit St on', it Cb.
8 an as] Panne but as it weere 13ST11,114 Panne as it
were Cb; but as it were Ar. or] & G2 . vnperfite]
inparfit SUT1L1L.
9 eiPer] om. Cb.
10 god] god purely Ar. shuld] schulde do UST1L1LCbAr.
eleJ eiPer ellis Cb. it fully displesith) fully it
displesith Cb; on'. fully L.
11 hym] on'. Cb,
12 bi niper (1. 13)] thynke pat Pi lyt felethe
nought, for Ar. pi life not] not pi lilt Li. nyghel
nor L.
13 in) on. Ars eyn] synfull Ar.
14 dispisable	 and (1. is)] on'. L. wher to] Pen
where for Ar.
15 departison] SIMI. : a deperteson Ali; a departing° Cb;
departsom L/G2 1 deparsum Bd. bytwix] bitwene
USCbAr.
16 for it is] or hit is Ch. certeyn] a certeine Cb.
trewth] god LI criet Ar.
17 sayde) seiP 02Ar. hymmilf] himself in pe gospel,
Omnis arbor qui non tacit fruotum bonum excidetur,
et in ignem mittetur. That is to seyn UST1L1LCbAr
(see Notes for variants within addition). makith)
bereth UST1LILG2Ar.
18 not] no LAr. shalbe] it schal be TiAr.
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Here bigynneth pe medita
	
[f. 90r]
cions of seynt anselme.
y life ferith me sore for [whan] I
serche it bisely it semyth to
5	 V	 me eiPer in syn or without
fr t u o yte vele nyghe all my life. And if
eny tyme eny fruyt be seen perin, yit it
is pan as feyned or vnperfite, or in some
manor corrupte, so Pat eiPer it may not plese
10 god as it shuld, or els it fully displesith
hym. Therfore now pou synful wriche
Pi life not webe nyghe all, but fully all,
eiPer it is in syn La dampnable, or it is vn- [f. 90v]
fruytfu/ and dis isable. But wher to make
15 I [departison] bytwix vnfruytful and daelp-
nable, for it is certeyn La trew at tre-
wth sayde hymsilf, Euery tre Pat makith
not good fruyt shalbe cut down & cast
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19 into] in T., pa] om. G2. Verrill And verreilicha
USTiLiCb. Verrily	 men (1.30) Ar: see Appendix 
I.
20 do) do outrely USTILl; ouctirly L; vttirly 02 . ,
acount nought] acountid not good fruyt Ll. at]
ow. UST1L; aa Cb.
21 body] my body Cb.
22 But] ffor whi Cb. who] who is he at Cb.
23 myche] Ea. myaho. it] ova. C.
24 costs] coati> G2 . wasteth UST1L1L; schalle waste
Cb. 0] And 3et neuerthelees UST1L1LCb. 4] am.
UST1L1LCbG2.
25 an] pin UST1LILCb.
26 synne] synne, and wel I may sale stynkynge in synue
UT1L1G2 . ffor	 men (1. 30)] ow, Cb.
27 to] vnto Tl.
28 pan a) Pan is a UST1L1LG2 . to] vnto Tl.
29 lathesome] wlatsum UST1L1LG2.
30 is] om. G2.
31 clepe] say Ar. Pe] y Av. no] ow. 141; an no Ar.
32 vile] fouler Cb.
33 and] ow. G2. pan caryen] an a careyne USTILILCbAr.
My] Myn Ll.
35 for to] to Cb. poll] I UST1L1LCbAr.
36 pou] y Ar. now do] do nowe G2 . 0 pou synner] ow.
Ar 0] And U; A STiLi; ow. LCbG2.
37 certis] sertenly Ar. not] no Cb. Pat] 'pat e S;
ow. LiL. pat all] alle Pat Cb. lifel lyf at dyuerse
tymys Ar.
38 all	 is (1. 39)] Ar: see Appendix I. Pat it]
at l it' Li. all wepe] ow. all G2 ; al pou vnkepe Cb.
39 also] ow. 02 . soule] sawle is Ar. wondirfully
vxechid (1. 40)] wrocchidly wondirful, and wonderfully
wrecchede UST1L; wrecchidely synfully 4 wonderfully
wrecchide Ll; wrecchidli wondirfully and wondirfully
wrecched Cb.-
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into Pe fire. Verrily what profitable
20 thynge Pat I do I acount it at nought
forto answere to Pe sustynance of body
at I mysuse. But who fedith eny beste
pe whiche profitithe not as my[cjhe as it
coste? 0 mercyful god pou norishyst & fedist
25 & abydist an vnprofitable worme and
stynkynge in synne, ffor withouten copy-
son more suffrable is a roten hound to
men Pan a synful soule to god, and myche
more lathesome is siche a soule to god
30	 an is siche a hound to men. Alas alas
now may I clepe pe no man but shame
and repreue of all men more vile Pan a
baste and worse Pan caryen. My soule
is sore anoied of my life, I am sore
35 ashamed for to lyue and dye dar pou not, Lf. 91r]
Perfore what shalt Poi now do? 0 Pou synner
certis not but at all pi life Pou wepe
all pi life, so at it all wepe it all. But
yit in Pis also is Pi synful soule wondir-.
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41 so] as Ar. or myeht know] om. UST1L1LCbAr.
42 Pat] ow. Ar. For Pi	 right (1. 47)] om, Cb.
For pij Dut pus UST1L1L; and s it' Ars siker) om.
Ar.
43 right as] om. right S; as thowe Ar. what) what Pat
L.
44 is] were UST1L1LG2Ar. doist] thynkest Ar. pan] pou
USTiAr; now Li; om. L.
45 Why	 soule (1. 46)1 om. L. sloughte] slough
UST1L1G2Ar.
46 synfu1j pow synful USTiLi ; to do gode dedus Pou
synfulle Ar. of dame] or pi doom UST1L1LAr. commeth1
comethe fast a.pon pe Ar.
47 right ... is (1. 48)j ow. Ar. right) om Cb. pe
ny, (1. 48)j ow. US. pe lordej oure lord TiLiLCb.
48 is] It is T1L1LCbG2Ar. in his] om. Ll.
49 A	 Pat day) Pat is Pe day of wrethe Ar. wrath]
wave Cb. is petl it is Pat G2. aj Pe Ar.
50 of] ow. G9. a] pe Ar.
51 a day of myst	 cleArionynge (1. 53)1 a dais of
trompe and claronynge, a daie of mist and of derkenes,
a dais of clouds es of whirlewynde G2. aj Pe Ar.
52 aj Pe Ar. cloude) cloudis Ar. whirlewynde) whorell•
wyndis Ar.
53 a] Pe Ar. trumpe) trumpetis Ar• clarionynge)
clarnoris Ar.
bitter] sharps ee kene Ar. pat .9. Pe (1. 55)] ovre
lorde Ar. Pat] Pe UsT1L1LCb.
55 Whi	 deed (1. 59)) Ar: see Appendix I. slepist
you] slepist Pou pow USTiLiCb.
56 lathyd] wlated UsT1L1LebG2.
57 Who] ffor who UST1L1LCb.
59 slepith] slepie not at so grette a Pounder, certis
he slepip not Cb. lyuyngej om. UST1L1LCb.
60 tree] tree, wheer been pi bey Cb] fruytes. Thow
tree UST1L1 LCbG2; tree where bethe Pe gods frutis
pat Pou briaggiste furthe, pou tre Ax, art] were L.
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40 fully wrechid by cause Pat it sorowith not
so myche as it knowith, or myght know
pat it shulde. For pi it slepith eiker in
slouthe right as it knew not what it
is worthy to suffre. What doist Pou t Pan
45 .bareyn souls? Why art pou so sloughte
-synful souls? pe day of dome commeth it
is right nyghe, pe grete day of pe lorde
is ful ny, and swifte in his commynge:
A day of wrath is Pat day, a day of trow-
50 ble and of.angwyshe, a day of care &
of wrechidnes, a day of myst and of
derknes, a day of clouds and of whirl.-
wynde, a day of trumpe and of clario-
nynge. 0 Pat bitter vois of pat dredefu/
55 day of Pe lorde. Whi slepist pou synfUl
soule and worthy to be lathyd, Why
slepist pou? Who so wakith not and who Er. 91v]
so quakithe not at so grete a thundre, cer-
tis he slepith not but he lyuynge is deed.
60 pou vnfruytful tree, Pat art worthy
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61 and	 brent] & to be cast into e tyre & brente
Ar.
62 Soythly] certis Cb; truly Ar. pou haste] Pei
bethe_ Ax.
63 not] no noPer Ar. Pat is] and UST1L1LCbAr.
64 Pe	 god (1. 86)) om. Cb. wolde god pat] Pat
wolde god Ar.
65 porough] by UST1LAr. Porough forthynkynge] byfor
Penkyngo L. forthynkynge) sore contricion &
repentans Ar,
66 broken] alto brokyn Ar. in Pe] om, UST1L1LAr. and
void god pat] And so schulden US.
67 void] om. US; might Ar. so bitter in Pa] to pe so
bittre US. in Pej om. TiLiL. poirj Pei US. woldest]
schulden US; alle way 'mite' Ar.
68 spit hem from pe] vanyssche away US; spitte hem
away TiLi; spit hem awey L; spate pe& awte fro
Pe Ar. gessist] veriest UST1LAr; woldest Ll.
69 some] eny US; pi Ar t be] elle way 'be Ar. litel]
but litulle Ar. patj om. TiLiLAr.
70 void] ow. US. any] eulEy Ll.
71 is it] hit is SLG2Ar. soyth] so USTiLILAr. at
litil (1. 75)] Ar: see Appendix I.
72 by] ms,:be0 be Ll. goddis hestys] Pe heste of
god T1L1LG2 . vnworshippith] vnworschiP G2.
73 yis what] om. yis S.
74	 an dar] Perfore dar T1 ; dar panne L. a] any US.
iS7 Pat is UST I.; pat It is L. whan he vnvorshippith]
whanne it vnworchipiP LG2 ; whan to vnworschipe TiLl;
forte vnworschipe U; for forte vnworschipe S.
75 how] whanne UST1L1L, is it] it is LG2 ; am. it Li.
76 tree and vnprofitable] and vnprofitable tree US.
worthy] and worpi Ar. to] om. Ar.
77 what	 answer.] what aunswere wilte Pou gime Ai'.
answer.] MS, par-answere.
78 )at] Pilke US. day.' dredefulle day Ar. whan 	 at
(1. 79)] om.
79 at Pe] to pe UST1L1L; for with pe Ar. all ... god
(1. 86)] Ars eee Appendix I.
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an ax and a fire, worthy to be kitt & brent,
where bene Pi fruytes? Soythly Pou haste
not by prickynge thornes, pat is bitter
synnes, Pe whiche wolde god Pat Pei Prickid
65 — .pe so sore porough forthynkynge Pat Pei
vex' broken, in Pe, and void, god Pat Pei
void vex so bitter in Pe pat Pou woldest
spit hem from pe. Perauenture Pou gessist
pat some syn be litel, but void god pat
70 pe streyt domesmart void hold eny syn
litil. But alas is it not soyth pat all syn
by brekynge of goddis hestys vnworship-
pith god? Yls sikerly yis what synne
pan dar a synner sey is litil? Whan be vn-
75 worshippith god how is it litil? 0 pou
dry tree and vnprofitable worthy to
euerlastynge fire, what shalt Pou an-
swere in at day whan it shalbe axid
of Pe at Pe twynkylynge of an y3s all 	 [f. 92r]
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80 of ki life] or lyuynge leuen to ke UST1I1L. kou]
UST1L1G2 ; cm. td. /multi bast spen L.
81 soythly] ow. US.
82 foundyn] founden in Noe L1711402 . of yuel] ow. UST'
1,11,02.
83 in] of UST11.1142. slouth]	 L. epochs] word
UST1L1L.
84 also more nyghe Pan (1. 85)] and of alle 'at US.
85 )an] at Tilly... lyue4] i-lyued US.
87 shal] schullon UST1L1LCbG2. shal Wiest] k in will.
aryls* & bresto Ar. out] vp UST1L1ICbG2Ar.vmarned]
without varnyngo UST1LILCb; without any warnymge Ar.
89 obis:he] kik which* UST1L1LCbAr. knovist] seest USTI.
LiLCb; :mist* full. Iitulle Ar. not] am. Ar.
90 Corti.	 suffrid (1. 100)] Ars see Appendix
moo] fel. moo USTiLiCbGe fel e mo i. ferdefulT
grisly US.
91 bone nos] been kiIke tr i kulke ben S. •ynnes]
ca. UST1 LILCb. knovistj Beset UST1L1L; assist )es Cb.
92 synnes] ow. USTiLlCb. gessist] veriest UST1L1LCb.
now] ow. UST1L1LCb.
93 not 14 charge] not *lisle SUTiloiLCb. how] 'he how Cb.
dedisj am. USTiLILCb.
94 kou] cm. G2 . geesist] wenest UST1L1LCb. now be]
bon Iry Cb. openly] with open visage USTIL1LCb.
shalj schullen UST1L1LCbG2.
95 moste derk] altherdorkest US; most derkest LILCb;
deftest. T. for] Theere UST1LILCb.
96 dowte] ow. Cb. kerin] as. UST1L1LCb.
97 body & soule] cm. UST1L1LCb. haste] ow. G2. hem]
heereUST1LILCb.
98 in body] in ki bodl TileiLCb; with ki body US. Than
as nowj for kann• as novo is Cb. not] not be tyme of
mercy. Tbanne as now schal no UST1 L1L; not be trim
of mercy neiker kanne as now is toenails' no Cb.
101 art	 resseyue] shalt• resists* Ar. what 	 do
(1. 102)j am. Ar.
102 do] doom L. kou	 p. (1. 105)] kei been USTLIaLCbAr.
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80 pe tYme of 1)i life how [17 ou] hat dispendid
it? an soythly it shal be dampned in Pe
what so euer may be foundyn of yuel
in work or of slouth, of speche, or of si-
lence to Pe leste thought, yee also more
85 nyghe pan pou haste lyued if it haue not
be dressid to Pe wil of god. Alas how
many synnes shal brest out Pere vnwar-
mid as it wer enemyes ii gynge in a-
wayte whiche pou knowist not now?
90 Certis moo and h p ily more ferdeful
Pan bene Pies synnes at Pou knowist
now. How many synnes Pou gessist now
bene not in charge? ow many dedis
pou gessist now be good openly shal an
93 shew hem to pe moste derk synnes? For
without dowte Pou shalt resseyue Perin
body & soule as pou haste wroght hem
in body. Than as n w shal not fork-
thynkynge be resseyued, ne eny amend-
100 ment suffrid. T ynke erfore here what
pou art worthy to resseyue por and what	 [f. 92v]
pou haste do. If Pou through goddis
2%
103 goodis] gode dedis Ar.
104 pixels) eville Ar. at ... not (1. 1091] make much*
ioye. if Pei [Per 1.] ben mony [ow. U °vales
Leville Arj and ?owe goodes mak much/a serve SUTilaL
CbAr. aunnynge &J ow. G2.
108 sorow] G2.
109 0] Lis space left for capital.
110 wrechid] vnprofitable UST1L1LCb; ow. Ar. wheper]
where Ar, thynges] warnyages Ar.
111 in Pe] ow. Ar. hidous] hydosnesse Cb.
112 grete] ow. Ar. sorow] gronyng Egronynges L] in sorwe
USTILIL; grownynge and sorawe sorwys Ar] CbAr.
whoPer] where Ar.
113 to draw] forto drawe UST1LILAr. out of] fro Ar.
Pe] on. Ar. morow) mer)e TiAr.
114 & wepynge] & lqrne to dye Ar.
USTiLILCb, cursidj for cared Ar.
115 vreohid homers (1. 116)] grose
pea hameris Ar. which.] Pe which,
pat L.
116 hamers] ow. Cb. for to broke] to bete downe Ar. 0]
And SAr.
117 °nor dullyd] dede Ar. which.) )e whiche UST1LCb;
which. Pe Li; Pat Ax'. pus] Pose G2Ar;
118 for to] to Ar. stirre] fore G2; a wake up Ar.
Alas] Alias alias L.
119 which.) p. Which UST1L1LCb; for pe which* Ar;
which. is G2. so] pus LILCb; Pis Ar.
Poe 1. 119. to horse] a hors Go ordeynyd Ar.
ferd eful] grisly US; ow. Ar. a] ow. LAr. le] 02:
vepynge] wepynges
& bevy amnia Pat
USTILLLCb. Pui7
1.20
for to] for L; to Ar.
121 caitife synner] vnpatfitable synnere UST1L1LCbAr.
Peso] ynou, Pi pe USTIL1LCb.
122 be to Pe] be ey enowe to pa Ar. cause	 But (1. 125)]
Ars see Appendix I. cause] ow. UST1L1 Cb. .42E)
euerg euere U. tol- forto UST1L1LCbG2.
123 soraw] waymentynge US. and] ow. UST1L1L.
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grace fyndyst in pep many goodie and few
yuels at Pou ne baste after Pi cunnynge
105 power amendid hem pou baste Pan grete
cause to icy, but loke Pi joy b. temperid with
drede. And if pou perseyuest in Pe many yuels
& few goodis pou haste cause of myche [sorow]
but of goddis mercy dispeyre pou not. 0
110 pou wrechid synnerw.b.ePer Pes• thynges
sufficen not to pe to make in pe hidous
and grete sorow, whePer these thyngym
sufficen not to Pe to draw out of pa me-
row 4 blade in wepynge, cursid be at
115 wrechid hardnes whiche Pus heuy
hamers bene to light for to broke. 0
pat ouer dullyd slerwth which° Pus sharp
prickle bens to blont for to stirre. Alas
for sorow of Pat dede slepe whiche so
120 ferdeful a thundir is to horse for to a-
wake. 0 pou caitife synner Paseo thyng-
es shuld be to Pe cause euer to continew
in sorow and pose thynges oughten	 [r. 93r)
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124 for to] to USLCb. to Pe] kee US. euermorei euer
Cb. to] forto Cb. byselyj om.
125 wepyngeiwepynges USCb. sbal] sbulde Ar. I .4). stil
(1. 126)] y be faynyngly still. Ar.
126 be] om. LI. and] om. Ar. steyle] to stele Ar.
from] fro UST1LG2Ar.
127 of pe	 silf (1. 136)1Ars see Appendix I.
128 gretnes] pe gretnesse UST1L1LCb. youtbe] Pout Tio
peyne]	 peyne Li.
129 which.] Pe which. UST1L1LCb. rise] Panne aryse US
TiLiLCb. auysement] eny auysement UST1L1LCb02.
130 hastely] hastif UST1L; hasty LiCb. wondirfUll]
so wonderful UST1LICb.
132 Certys	 silt (1. 136)] om. Cb. wrecbld] wykkede
UST1L1L.
133 pie] peee G2. epedith] ep• lk t ip L. to] mu. L.
134 if) POU, Us. it may not] 'et may it not US.
135 rekened] lykned UST1L1L42. yuel] Ping UST1L1L. it]
hym L.
136 Perfore] And perfore US.
137 nyght] 'nit' Ar. and 	 waist (1. 138)] to redeme
po false forfetis of Pi fraelle yowthe Ar. be] to be
UST1L1LCb. Pou without sorow] still. UST1L1LCb.
138 If	 mist] om. USTilaLCb.
139 weght] to wei,te UST1L1LCb. sorow] & sorwe USTiLl
G2Ar.
140 ferdenes vpon ferdnes] and fereapon fere Ar. woo]
and woo UST1L1LAr; ande[om. woo]Cb.
141 for) ffor viii TiCbAr. fallith] belongethe Ar.
142 to] for to TiLiLCbAr. what	 wratbid (1. 151)]
Ars see Appendix I. trespassour] trespass. L.
143 eny] mu. US. pe] urn. Cb.
144 suer] mu. UST1L1LCb. to] urn. UST1L1L. me] US Cb.
145 And	 yolden] And to whom I ,elde UST iLiLl and to
whom we 5.elden toen Cb.
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for to suffice to Pe euermore to enobbe by-
125 aely in wepynge, But wberto ebal I fey*.
nyngly be stile and eteyle any thynge from
1:4) yen of my souls of Pe heuynee and
gretnee of my wrechid youths, in peyne
of which. per ehal rise witbouten auyee-
130 ment so haetely sorows & wondirfUll
woois Pat eodeynly of hem Per ebal grow
an vnsuffrable tempest. Certys pou wrechid
synner all pis epedith not to pe & neP•les
if I sey all Pat I may thynke, it may not
135 by rekened to pat, Pat Pe yuel is in it
eilf. Perfore let Pine yen wepe by day &
by nyght and neuer be Pou without soma.
If pou bithynke Pe wele Pou maiet put
weght vpon weght, eorow vpon sorow,
140 ferdenee ypon ferdnee, woo ypon woo.
For he ehal dome Pe to whome it fallith
to punyebe what Pat tiny trespaemour
or eny inobedient to god eynneth, ps
which. bathe suer yolden to me good for












UST1L1L; is pe mooste Cb. &] om.
mooste UST1L1L; eche' be p. moot
149 Alas] Allan alias UST1L1LCbG2. good] om. UST1L1LCb.
150 pe] om. UST1L1LG2.
151 wrathid] wraPPiP 02. 0]A-ST1Li.
152 done] doo, To whom haus I doo USLilaCbAr. how
doon om. TA, how] and how CbAr.
153 Pe wrath] pow wratthe USTiCb. almxghty] almxishti
pear of god Ar. I ego it (1. 154)1 om. UT1L1LCbAr.
I	 allmyghty (1. 156)] om. S.
154 fall] falls Pow not UT1LCb; falle not L iAr. vpon]
on Cb. 0	 me (1. 155)] om. UT1L1LCbAr.
155 Pou] Pe G2.
156 pe] om. Cb, allmyghty] moste dredefulleste domyeman
Ar. Pou] pi ponisshement Ar.
157 Certis] for Ar. me] al me UST1LILCbG2Ar.
158 3,0] 'Pe t L; om, Az. 0] A ST1LILCb; om. Ar.
angwishes] angwyeshe or pe Ar.
159 & noise] and Pe annuyes UST1L1L; and ke noies Cb;
and anoies G2 ; om. Ar. in crist dome] in cristie
dome G2. om. UST1L1LCb; in pat day of Pi grete dome
Ar. shal be] scbullen Panne bee US; panne schulen
TiLiCb; Panne schulde be L. flip s on pfa For on Pat
US; ffor on p. ler; On Pat TiLiLCb.
160 oon] to G2 ; tone Ar. ypon] on UTIL1LCb; And on
S; & in Ar.
161 pat] Pe Ar. rightwisnes] ri,tfulnesse UST1L1LAr.
sore] me sore Ar.
162 open] ke °pone UST1L1LCbAr.
163 aboue] aboue Pe Cb. wrathful] most dredefulle Ar.
withXn] within p. Ar.
164 ferynge] fretynge G2; smertynge UST1L1LCbAr.
without.] And withoute UST1L1L; And wiPoute Pee CbAr.
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for good, pe whiche is now moste suffryng
and an shalbe moste vengynge, now
moste mercyful, & an moats rightful.
Alas to whome haus I synned good god?
150 I haue vnworshippid Pe. Pe allmyghty
I haue wrathid. 0, I wrechid synner what
haue I done, bow yuel haus I doon? Alas
Pe wrath of Pe almyghty, I haue deser-
uyd Pat it fall vpon me. 0 good god
1.55 Pi mercy let it fall vpon me, pou wrath
of Pe allmyghty where maist Pou beta-
ken in me, Certis per is no thynge in me
pat may suffre Pe. 0 pe angwishes
& noise Pat in crist dome shal be. 2 Vp l on Pe
160 oon side shalbe synnes accuaynge, vpon
)at o)er side streit rightwisnes sore afe-
rynge, bynethe open derknes of hell,
aboue pe wrathful domes man, within
a ferynge conscience, witboute pe bren-
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165 vnupis] vnnepes & of hard TiLIL; and so vnn•)is and
of hard Cb; pat ful vnnethe & of harde Ar. ken]
om. UST1 L1 LCbAr. pe) a M. rightariseman) riItfulman Cb; ri,twys US.
166 0) A UST 1 L1LCb; Alas pen a Aro Pou wrechid] om.
UST1L1LC6Ar.
167 eneegid ... pus (1. 168)) om. L. ensegid] biseged
US; Pat is Pus by segyd Aro of	 conetreyned
(1, 368)) om. Ar. of ... pe (1. 168)) in what partie
schal he holds hym TiLiCb; where timbal he holds hymn
US. of) on G2.
168 shall] waist ago
169 Pou] I UST1L1LCb; he Aro Pe) me UST1L1LCbv tyvm Ar.
07 om, UST1L1LCb; or Ar. I) he Aro apperej MS. appe40.0
appere,
170 *mpo ctmible] vnpoesyble LCbAr.
172 where] plaels Aro no place] nowhere USTililebAr.
173 I ehal] om, UST1LAr. shall om.	 fynde] fynde it
UST1LILCbAr.	 agrise and sore y schalle agriso
Cb. I) me U5'141 1..04. shal) ehalbe Aro sore] omo
UST1I'1l,. agriSel ashamyd Aro
174 and	 present] om, Llo 03 A USTIL1LCbAr. he] om.
TiAr,
175 fro) for LI. wrathid] 'the' dredefulle Zug. Are
176 where	 help (1. 177)] wheree schal I haue heltheg
Where schal I haus counseyl US. where	 counseilj
omo Lo
177 where	 help) om. Ar. help] helPe T/ LiLebo who
wounde (lo 178)] omo USTiLildebAr. heap' heel* G.
he] he Li. )at is) Pat l is t L; om. is 1.1.
clePid) called Ar. pe aungel (1. 179)] emo Cb.
179 PO) om. UST1L1LCbG2Ar counseil] conceil Oboese sehm*1.,ham.. ima41. Cb. which) pe which. UST1L1LAr.
180 clepid] called Ar. sauyour) pe sautour Cbo of] on
UST1-1.-1 1402 vppoun Cb; in Av.
181 Certie) truly Ar. Pis is) it is UST1L1LCbAr. he)
be Cb; for he Ar.
178
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185 nynge world, vnuPis Yan Pe rightwise-
man shalbe saued. 0 Pou wrechid synner
pus ansegid, of what party maist pou draw If. 9411
or bald pe pus constreyned, where shall
pou hide Pe? 0 how shal I aPPere
170 for to hide me? It shalbe impossible, and
for to appere it shalbe vnsuffrable. I
shall meche where to hide me, but no pla-
ce I shal fynde I shal sore agrise to appe.-
re and suer I shalbe present. 0 Who is be
175 Pat shal delyuer me fro pe bandies of wra-
thid god? Where shal I haue conseil?
Where sbal I haue help, Who sbal help
my wounds? Who is he Pat is clepid pe
aungel of Pe greit counseil which.
180 is clepid sauyour Pat I may cry of his
name: Certis Pis is Ihesu; he hymeilf is
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182 so) om. LAr. sore) moste Ar. 0 ... & (1. 186))
Looke vp Perfore e'en now Pow synnere USAr; Luke vp
u5en )fore now pu synnere T1 1 joke vp perfor.
d'enwarde now pou synnere 1.11.1 looke up now Perfore
Pou synner C.
186 soule] synner 02.
187 stedfast] good UST/ L/LCbAr. you) ow. UST,L,LCb;
pe Ar. hope) but hope Ar.
188 hym) hem Li ; Ihesu Cb. moste) ow. USTIL,LCbAr.
dredist moste) dreddest UST1L1LCbAr.
189 from] ow. Am.
190 vpon] Pau upon Cb. hertly & oontynuely] meekly
USTILLLCbAr. for] of S. meroylmercy es grace Ar.
191 moste offendid) score welled by pruyde US; score
agreued yip pride T11 14 sore greuyd with syn Ar.
masks	 bestis (1. 194)] ow. Cb. meke	 Bey
(1. 195)] am. UST1L1LAr.
195 sey] panne Bois to him PUS Cb. Ihesu] Perfor ihesu
Ar. name] holy name Ar.
196 name) holy name Aro Ihesu] ihes4 do to me ihesu
after pi name Ihesu Cb. rforyetj ffor 5ef SLAr.
not	 name (1. 201)] now ihesu pis proude trespassour
and [but Cbj bihold with mercy Pis [)us
Th 
Cbi wreco4e
clepyng pi naame. Thy sweet* naame.	 y om..1411
delitable (delectable CI)) naame. Naame low. i.] of
comfort to eynneres UST1LILCb; Art see ApoendiA r.
not mej me not G2 .
200 pi comfortable name) Pi swete name. Pi comfortable
name G2.
201 meets] ow. UST1LILCb.
202 blessid) *wettest* Ax. for) for eieamom4s Ar.
203 holy name] oven* self USTIL1LCb. saw') can. USTILl
LCbAr.
204 me	 Pe] be to me ihesu USTALl; be to vs ihesus
L; be to me eauyour Ar.
203 of noght) ow. UST1LILCbAr. let] suffur Ar. Ihesu
Iheeu (1. 211)] ow. UST'LLLCbAr.
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pe jugs whom I drede so sore. 0 pou
synfu1 souls be Pou comfortid. 0 soule why
art Pou so drery and trowblest me? Hope
185 pou in god for yit I shal knowlege to hYm,
bihold pou caitif soule, biholde & be of
stedfast hope, & dispere Pou not; hope
in hym most. whome pou dredist moste;
fflee to hym from whome Pou fleddist; cry (. 94v)
190 vpon hym hertly & contynuely for mercy
whome pou haste moste offendid; make
pe to hym ayens whome Pou haste bene
proude; cleue to hym fro whome Pou hasta
depertyd Pe; withstondynge his heetis &
193 soy Ihesu, Ihesu, for Pi name Ihesu do to me
aftyr Pi name Ihesu. Fforyet not me Ihesu
out of pi proteccion, ough I haue be a gnete
trespas sour. Ihesu biholde me with Pe
yea of Pi mercy, inwardly clepyng Pi
200 name, pi comfortable name, to synners
Pe moste delitable name and of moste
blessid hope, for what is Ihesu to soy but
sauyour Perfore Ihesu for Pi holy name saue
me, tristynge In Pe Pou Pat madist me
205 of noght, let me not perishe. Matsu accepte
my wil, Pough my wordis be lewid, for
I knowleche in trewth at I neiPer can
ne may inclepe in help, neiPer deeerue
to haus it, but of pi speciall grace, but
210 for I can not as I shulde. I recommaunde
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212 haue	 and (1. 213)] am. UST1LILCbAr.
213 let] suffur Ar. it neuer] me not USTiLiCbAr; me
L. be dampned] to be dagpnyd Ar.
214 pou] she Pou Cb. Ihesu] ow. USTILI.LCbAr.
215 godenes] greet goodnes Cb. let] suffur As s. perish.]
to perisshe Ar. porough] porous Cb.
216 most.] Pe mooste UST1L1LCb.
218 pat] ow. UST1L1LCbAr. pine almyghty] AalmyItifl
Pin L. Pine	 made] pou baste so dure boulghite Az.
219 for Pi godenes] i beseche Pee UST1L1LAr; y beseche
Cb. know pat] and knowo and kepe Pou in as al at
Cb; to know PatAx.
220 pat] om. UST 1 L1LCb. is Pine] Pin is USTiLi.LCbAr.
wipe awey] wipe it awey UST 1L1L. clone] ow. UST'Ll
LCbAr.
221 )at) ow. USTi LiLebAr. is ouris] alle wickednes at
comely of vs Cb. ouris] ootheres UST1LiLG2Ar. Ihglu]
0 ihesu Cb. mercy	 handwerke (1. 222)1 baue mercy
UST1LIL; bane merci on vs Cb; on me haue mercy Ar.
222 tyme	 mercy] it is tyme or mercy 1.1; true of
mercy is Cb.
223 me not] not we CbG2Ar. me] am. USTiLl. tyme] Pe
tyme Cb. dome] dreedfUl doome Cb.
224 shaibe] shalle hit be Ar. pej me Cb. in	 shall
(1. 225)) to as me Ar.
225 or lesynge] ow. UST1LILCb. descend.] descend. down.
Ar.
226 corrupcion] dagpnacion Ax. dampned] dampne Li.
227 lorde] ow. USTIL1LCbAr. shall] may Are not) noon.
USLIL; neuer Ar. in boll] no eny of poo pat goon
dawn Low. LTT into hells USTiLILCb; nor none of p.m
p	 v,	 seeat gothe down. to belle A It	 lorde (1. 228)]
Therfor(gode lorde y besecbe pi mercy Ars.
228 lord suffre me] •uffre me lord UST1L1LCb. entre] to
entre LCbAr. in to] to Li ; in G2 . -brode] large S.
229 it] moyi certis lord it Cb; for god. lord, it Ar.
net be] be neuer Cb; nothyng be Ar. be Pe
streyter (1. 230)] streiter be Ll.
230 to Pi mercy (1. 231)] ow. UST1L1LCbAr.
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me to Pi mercy Ihesu; Pou at boughtist [f. 95r]
me, bane mynde of Pi price and departe
it fro pe deuel, and let it neuer be damp
ned, Pou Ihesu pat madist me Porough
215 Pi godenes, let me not perishe porough
my wickednes, and as pou art moste mer-
cyfu1 suffre not my wickednes to leas pat
pat Pine almyghty godidnes bathe made.
Mercyfu1 Ihesu for Pi godenes know at
220 Pat is Pins and wipe awey clene Pat
at is ouris. Ihesu Ihesu mercy of pin band
wex4ke, while tyme is of mercy pat Pau
dampne me not in tyme of Pi dome,
for what profite shalbe to Pe in my bloe.e
225 or lesynge if I shall descends into euer-
lastynge corrupcion? For dampned men
lords shall not prayse Pe in hell; if pou
wilt lords suffre me entre in to Pe brode
bosome of Pi mercy it shal neuer be l's
230 streyter for me. Resseyue me Perfore to
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231 mlEcyfUl Ihesu] moost desirable Ihesu USLCb; moost
desira desirable them* LI ; Pu moots desirable
Ihesu T1 ; pou most benigne lorde Ar. resseyue]
receyue me Perfore mas.te. deal=ah Cb.
232 of Pi chosen] of one of pi chosyn flocks Ar.
233 fed) ow. Ar. prayse] and at y may pE2yse Ar.
234 pat sm. Amen) in euerlastyng bye, y beseke Pi
aete mercy amen Ar. pat .] and pat UST1L1LCb.
235 Ihesu) ow. UST1L1LCb; ihesu so be it G2.
3 07
Pi mercy, mercyful Ihesu resseyue me with-
in Pe nowmbre of Pi chosen, so pat I
be fed in pe with hem & prayse pe with hem (f. 95/1
Pat I withouten ends by in Pe, with
235 all po pat loueth Pi name Ihesu, Amen.
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Notes
1 Here	 anselme (line 2). US agree in their
readings as do, generally L1LCM1211d. The unique
reading (and mistaken one) is that of Ar. Ti omits
the rubric altogether. Such variation among the
rubrics is, perhaps, to be expected, for the Latin
texts (from one or which this Middle English tract
is probably a translation) also vary in their rubrics.
However, the variation in these tracts is of such a
kind as to point back to the exemplar of each genetic
group; the readings are too close to be the result
of chance.
14 dispisable	 and. L's omission of almost an entire
line is probably due to the repetition of the words
*vnfruytful and' in the line following, for the scribe
begins immediately after the second ovnfruytful aid'.
The omission does not appear in any other manuscript.
15 departison. The balance of the readings points in
the direction of US, and their edepartesunt(U)/
odepartison°(S). C12, very close to Ed in most
variants, reads 0departsom° (as does LI ) and though
this form is not listed in the 0.3.D., *departmen t is,
and it is easy to see bow the variation, through
abbreviation, could come about. Ed os odeparsum e is
not listed in the O.E.D. or the M.E.D. For Cb0s
reading 'a departinge see O.E.D. departinK vb1. ob. 1.
'Division (in various sgnsesi)i—distribution, sharing*.
(Cf. 0.E.D. departison Lob.] 1. 'Division into parts;
distribution, portion*). Bd es Ideparsum e is, apparently,
a mistake.
17 hymen!, Euery. The two line omission in Eda2 may be
taken as proof their probable dependence upon the same
sources the scribe of this exemplar has not used the
Latin text of the Vulgate as corroboration for the
English text.
qui] qua T1L1L. That is to oeyn] )at is L11..
makith. The reading of tmakith* (EdCb) as opposed
to obereth* (UST1L1LAr02) presents the interesting
question of the possible source for the substitution
in EdCb. The English translation that accompanies
the Latin (and without the Latin in MOO is also
found in a slightly different form in-willyoliffite
versions Matt. iii, 10.: *... eulEy tree )at maki)
not good fruyt schal be kit doun and schal be cast
in to )0 flee. I have quoted here from the Later
Version, British Auseum MS. Royal I.C.V1II., f. 300",
oo1.1, which forms the base text for the 	 of the
Forshall and Madden edition. It seems then that the
translation of the Bible froth in the minds of the
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scribes of EdCb, or their exemplars, might have been
the Wycliffite one, but such an inference is made
purely on the survival of I makith e , and the similarity
of the passages. Forshall and Madden do not list
eberetle as a variant of I makith l , but do note the
omission of 1 )e* in a minority of MSS., and G2 omits
tpe in its rendering. However, both the omission of
qe' and the substitution of smakith* could well be
part of a tendency toward simplification, and such a
conscious editing by the scribe is not to be ruled out.
20 L's reading l ouctirly* is not supported in the 0.E.D.
as a variant of l outerly l , and is probably the result
of a confusion between c and t.
26 synne, ffor. The reading in UT1LIO2 of I synne, and
wet I pay seta stynkynge in synne does not occur in
EdSL. While the omission in EUSL seems to indicate
a common ,line of descent, it may well be the result
of independent, coincident variation occasioned by
the repetition of I synn• l . The occurrence of the
phrase in 00, however, excludes Ed (which in many
respects otEerwise resembles 02) from consideration
as the immediate source of G2t the phrase is probably
not a conjectural emendation made by the scribe of G2
to his copy. For consideration of G2 as source of Ed
see nets to lines 51 .0.53. •
37 Pat., The scribe of 8 has inserted *pat* above and
between the words *but al l . L11. also omit ')at',
but the omission, while suggestive of a common source
for SL1L, may well be the result of homoteleuton.
That L1 and L do not descend from S (or U) is clear
from the longer omission in US at lines 47-48 not
shared by LiL.
The scribe of L1 has placed s it* in the margin, and
indicated its position in his copy by a caret between
*)at* ,and 'al',
siker. See 0.31.D. s.v. Sicker, a. and adv. B. adv. ls
,With security; safely; confidently.*
p•	 ny$ (line 40. US omit f ps grete day of pet
lord, is ful ny,*; given the close overall textual
similarity of U and 8 such an omission may be taken as
a conjunctive and separative variant arising from the
duplication of Inyghe li/ Inyt* a line below. This is
not a necessary conjunctive and separative variant,
as the scribes of XY and 8 may have omitted the phrase
Independently of each other and their exemplar(s).
51 a ... clarionynge (line 53). The scribe of G2
apparently having lost his place and starting with
',says (line 53), discovered his mistake and resumed




Such a rearranged word order As G2 1 s is unique, and
it excludes Ed from probable dependence upon 02 as an
immediate sources this word variation in 02, however,
does not exclude it from dependence upon the same
immediate source as that used by Ed.
53 clarionynge. Ar ss sclarnoris' is not cited in the
A.B.D. or M.S.D. 'Clarnorie s may be a hybrid form
or 'clangor s plus 'clamour', or it may be a variant
or 'clamour s , but the earliest attested occurrence
of 'clamour' is '15921 see 0.B.D. s.v. Clamour
sb. 4. If s olarnoris s is a variant or 'clamour' then
it may have arisen through a scribal confusion of the
letter in improperly formed, e.g. rn. However, such a
case involves, among other things, positing the
existence of s clamour(is) . (*.v. Clamour) prior to
1592.
65 korough forthynkynge. Li reads sbytor }enkynges,
a plausible error, but given the context the sense of
such a reading is ambiguous if not awkward. That such
an error could arise may have been reason enough for the
scribe of the immediate source of EdG2 to substitute
IN:rough' for 'by', and to add 'in PO (line 66). The
sense is clearer through such scribal editing, and it
makes misinterpretation in reading or copying less
likely.
66 and	 litel (line 69); When (line 74) 	 god
(line 75). These lines present. several textual
problems., It is fairly clear, I think, from the variants
that TiLlUdG2 used an immediate source distinct from
that usea by US; however, the variation between the
manuscripts is such that it is difficult to say What
the precise nature of that immediate source is. The
variation confirms the main outlines or the different
genetic groups, yet implicates each group with the
other. The only plausible explanation for the
similarity amid diversity is to postulate the
existence of an itinerant exemplar (perhaps much like
Ti) which moved throughout the area giving rise, in
turn, to copies from which the extant manuscripts
(including US) derive.
67 Ar's Imisto , is above and between sway' and Ispetes,
and its place is marked with a single insertion mark.
69 be. Ar ts 'be e is above and between s way' and 'buts,
and its place is marked with a single insertion mark.
89 knawist. EdG2 read sknowist s for I seest s . The
emphasis here, as in line 65 above, seems to be on a
kind or common-sense clarity: I seest s although
. appropriate to the imagery of the ambush—lenemyes
liggynge in awayte s-- is not appropriate to a more
devotional and didactic (and less visual) treatise.
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EdG2 'do not seem as concerned with vision as with the
immediate intellectual apprehension of the message:
bias are to be known not seen.
90 L reads • fe*1 0 mo o where UST1L1CbG2 read *for moo*.
The L of fe l l* is in blue ink. See O.S.D. s.v. Felt
adv. A.1 *To a great extent or degree, much.*
93 IT reads *Niel** for its usual oyuele 0 . This is Wei
only Vx confusion.
113, Ti writes 'mere' for gmforow*Pmergh*Pmeru, 0 (line 113),
128 and lo pou't* for 0 youthe*/*,ou30 (line 128). As the
scribe of T1 otherwise clearly distinguishes his and
• the variation May be the result of anill-farined X inTi e s immediate source; alternatively, the variation
may have arisen through a confusion of 1 and 2., but
the scribe of TA is both clear and consistent in his
use of and	 The only support for the confusion
being the result of the immediate source of T1 rests
on a similar contusion in Ar which reads *myrthe l for
Imerow*, and *thought* for *youth*. The latter example,
however, is contained in an interpolation (see Appendix I,
lines 127-136), and may not be reliable evidence. The
interpolation in Ar is unique, so it is impossible to
check its analogue(s) and to see similar readings occur;
however, it is tempting to speculate on the possibility
that Ar and T1 used the same immediate source. T1,
though, is not that source, for it omits the phrase
*how yuel haus I doon s , at line 152, and this phrase
is not likely to have been conjecturally added by the
scribe of Ax.
116 SAr read *And* where all other manuscripts read *A*:
such reading is likely to be the result of a misreading
of • a* or *A* as an ampersand.
133 L reads *spek11, 0 for *spedith l . The k in Le s ispekle
is faint, so as a corrective the scribe (or a reader)
has placed the letter k in the margin.
135 rekened. See 0.10,D. iv. Reckon v.I.7 *To account,
assign, or attribute to (a person or thing).* The
earliest recorded use cited in the 0.B.. is 1526.
137 Ar e s *lai,t o appears above and after 'by'.
142 In the margin or L the scribe (or a corrector-reader)
has written *ho e ; this is, apparently, a reference to
the word *trespass.* in the L text, for in the other
manuscripts it is e trespassour o . The marginal °WO
in L is an attempt to make sense out of a scribal error.
D.J. Lloyd noted the marginal correction but read it
as *ne e , and could find no place for it in the sentence
(see D.J. Lloyd,'Thesis MS. Laud Misc. 21. p. 130, n.2).
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3.53 I ... alImyghty (line 136). The unique omission
here by 8 is probably to be attributed to the
repetition of the word *almighty*. This error along
with others (eee lines 7, 43. 71) may be taken as
proof of the textual independence of U from S. For
further discussion of the relationship of U to 8,
and their probable dependence upon the same
immediate source see the introduction to The Stathol
of Sin, part III, *The inter-rslationships of the
core group texts*, and note to line 118 of that
treatise.
158 L*8 90 has been squeezed in between *Buffs... and
*a*, and in a different hand from that of the main
text.
164 ferynge. Xd 0s use of *ferynge* is to be compared with
Ws use of *smertynge. The 0.E.D. cites Ismertyngel
for, Smarting ppl. a. as first appearing in 1548. The
substantive use is much earlier -- C. 1175, but in
this instance--*a smertynge concience l 	esp•rtyng•e
is a participial adjective, and, by analogy and
function, o ferynge l ought to be one as well.
I Ferynge l is not cited under the ppla a. forms of
Men in the M.F.D. The reasons for the substitutions
may well have been a conscious attempt at altering the
meaning of the phrase! a conscience (for EdG2 ) fears
or frets, but does not smart. It is also possible that
the readings (ir not original) are an attempt at
unravelling another ecribe l s spelling.
165 vnuPis. Ed o s form is not listed under the variant
forms of ouneaths 0 , see 0.E.D. s.v. Uneath adv. lb
*Scarcely, hardly, barely (in respect of extent,
amount, degree, etc.)', but possibly with sense 2a.
*Reluctantly, unwillingly.* The sense one adopts will
depend upon the attitude one takes toward salvation.
Given the nature of the *synnes accusynge*, the
t rightwiseman g either is scarcely or is reluctantly
saved.
176 US share the same word order, and,like their omissions
and substitutions, this variant points to a shared
immediate source.
177 help. Ed02 both substitute *help* for e helke s t such
a substitution may be attributed to a confusion between
k and py However, it is posisible that *help' is a
conscious substitution for thesis': 'help' with the
sense succour may have been thought more appropriate
for a IsmAnde l which is, after all, a epiritUal ono,
and one not susceptible to being healed.
178 he. The scribe of LI has written *he* in the margin,
and marked its place with a caret.
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at is. L has omitted tie, but above and between
'pat , and t clepid t a word has been inserted, and it
appears to be lis t . The omission here (if we
consider it as such) coincides with the same omission
in Ll , and as a type of conjunctive variant it is
crucial to the connexion of L1 to L. Because of
omissions unique to one and not shared by the other
(for example, L, line 14, and LI, line 174), there
is little to support one being the copy of the other;
however, the consistency of their agreements (against
other manuscripts) and the conjunctive variant above
points to their probable dependence upon the same
immediate source.
182 0	 a (line 186). These four lines, shared by
EdG20 but altered and parts omitted by UST1L1LCbAr,are indicative not only of EdG2 t s probable dependence
upon the same immediate source, but of the close
relationships of the other manuscripts already noted*
for further shared omissions (and substitutions)
within this group see lines 191-194; 196-201; and
205.0-211. It is apparent from these variants that
(1) USTILLL are very similar In text; (2) CbAr seem
to depend, but in a variety of different ways, upon
the USTIL1L group; (3) EdG2 are textually very close,
and preserve a distinct text.
196 Fforyet. The reading Iffor'ef t in SLAr may have a
common source, but it is the kind of error -- final f
for final t	 that given the word and the context is
understandable. The sense seems to require 'forgives
compare S t e t ffor lef nou Ihesu Pis proude trespassourf
with U's t ffor pet now ihesu Pis proude trespassourt.
The Latin teat reads obliviscor, 'forget , . Ths other
manuscripts have tForyet t , so the plea is for the
t treepassour t to be forgotten UTILiCb not to be for..
gotten EdG2, and to be forgiven SLAr.
205 See note to lines 182-186 for other additions by EdG2.
perishe. The acribe of Ed wrote tperiche then corrected
it; for another example of the same correction see
line 213.
218 PiDO almyghty. The scribe og L has corrected his
mistake by lining through v p- , and marking
to take its place. The double insertion/deletion (?)
mark seams to indicate that a change to the text
affects two words.
221 ouris. The substitution of t ouris t for tootherest
(UST1L1LG2Ar) may well be a conscious one Which makes
quite clear the distinction between those things
in man of divine origin and those things of human,
and personal, creation. The plea to tMeroyful Ihesut
is, in Ed, a more personal one which acknowledges,




17 Matthew lii, 10.
31 Psalm xxi, 6.
33 Job x, 1.
46 Sophonias i, 14-16.
55 Apocalypse Ali, 16.
60 Matthew nip 10.
75 Luke xxilu, 31.
121 Jeremias xiv. 17.
165 1 Peter iv, 18.
179 Isais ix, 6.
180 Luke ii, 11.
181 Matthew i, 21.
195 Psalm eying 21.
226 Psalm cxiii, 17.
235 Psalm v, 12.
I have consulted the notes of Sister Benedicta Ward,
S.L.G., The Prayers and Mpditationes of St. Anselm
(Harmondswerth, Middlesex, 1973), 272, end the commentary
Of F.S. Schmitt, I Meditatio 1 1 , S. Anselmi Opera Umnia 
(Edinburgh, 1946), iii, 76-79.
The Manuscript Relationships of The Stathel of Sin
The Stathel of Sin of BALL. MS . 93 (Ed), ff. 95' - 100r,
is extant in six other manuscripts?
(U) Uhiversity College, Oxford MS. 97, ff. 153r-155v.
(S) British Museum MS. Additional 22283, f. 116",
cols. a-b - 116v, col. a.
(Li) Bodleian MS. Laud Misc. 174, ff. 82r-85r.
(T1) Trinity College, Cambridge MS. B.14.53 (336),
ff. 129r.432v.
(Ar) British Museum MB. Arundel 197, ft. lrv; 3"
(with interpolated text on ff. 1v-314.1•
(P) Magdalene College, Cambridge MS. Pepys 2125,
117rv.
Carl Rorstman printed an edition of the tract2 using 17
as his base text, and citing variants from SI although
he was aware of the existence of the tract in Li, he did
not note variants from it. The edition here presented
is the first to cite all substantive variants from the
extant manuscripts, and it is also the first to consider
and to attempt a clarification of the various textual
relationships among the different copies of the tract.
In collating the above manuscripts the following
textual groups have been identified:
1 For descriptions and references to the cited manuscripts
see 'Manuscripts: Notices and Descriptions'. I have
relied upon information given me by Dr. A.I. Doyle
(Personal letter dated 24 November, 1977) and
Dr. P.S. Jolliffe's Check-List, 109, item I. 18 for the
identification of the surviving manuscripts.
2 Yorkshire Writers, ii (London, 1896), 441-443.
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[ (us)(1.1 )(T1)] [Ed] [Ar] [PP
As is indicated in the above notation, the texts of Ur,
S, L1 and T/ (allowing for minor variation within the
group) form a group distinct from the texts of Ed, Ar,
and P.
In the following discussion the distinct character
of the USL1T1 group (hereafter called the 'core group0)4
will be sketched out; the relationships of Ed, Ar, and
P to this core group will be considered, and the distinct
textual characters of Ed, Ar, and P will be established,
In the concluding section the interrelationships of the
texts of the core group will be discussed, and the various
core group texts will be considered as possible immediate
sources for the other texts.
I. The distinct character of the core group texts.
These are best distinguished by their shared major
additions, and substitutions; to avoid confusion, the
3 The notation is an attempt to represent family (or
genetic) likenesses based upon scribal variations, and
it is not an attempt to repreuent lines of descent. The
problem of descent is taken pp in the concluding 4ection
of this introduction.
4 The term 'core group' is used purely for convenience:
USLIT1 form a very tight textual group, thus providing
a consistent core of readings to be used in comparison
with other texts. This 'core group' was arrived at by
collating USL1T1 with Ed (see note to line 118).
Throughout the following discussion the terms 'addition",
''omission t , ' substitution' and 'word order' are used to
describe the various textual differences as they occur
between Ed and the other manuscripts to which it is
compared. The text of Ed is treated as being a copy of
the tract The Stathel of Sin and not the original. It
is the base text in this edition.
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occasional agreement of Ar or P with the core group





as longe as	 Ed




al pe tyme stile
pat Pe Pinke









157-158 USLiTi me, and 3et.i
pis stynkynge
1'0, Ed me.	 Now
wrecche, vnnethes
kan see vise greete
kyndenesses doon
to me. Now







My go ode ihesu	 Ed















pei so doo, let Ed











133 USL1T1 ri,tfully suffred Ed
144 USL1T1 repentaunce	 Ed
159 USL1T1 slayn	 Ed


















 feynynge	 Ed failynge
The above core group readings are only a selection of the
more important variants; if we take into account some of
the numerous minor agreements in variation (for example,
at line 172, USL1T1 read 1 P1 9 for Ed's 'ye*, at line 173,
USL/T/ read *for to* for 'to g , or at line 195, USL1T1 read
s in e for 'on o ) the case for the overall similarity of the
texts of U, S, 141 and T1 is strengthened.
As the above readings indicatepthe core group texts,
when compared with Ed, tend to agree among themselves,
thus suggesting that USLIT1 drew upon the same immediate
source. However, as S I s addition at line 21 aad Liss
substitution at line 5 also suggest, the core group is
not without its internal disagreements, but these will
be dealt with at greater length and in more detail in
a later section. For the moment it is important to note
that, minor differences aside, USL1T1 consistently agree
in variation against Ed, and in certain major variants
against Ar and P.
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II. The distinct textual characters of Ed, Ar, and P.
The text of Ed.
Much of the evidence for the distinct textual
character of Ed is cited above in part I, and this
discussion will refer to that body of readings.
The text of Ed (unlike the texts of Ar and P) is not
very dissimilar from the core group texts; that is, if
we were to read The Stathel of Sin in Ed, and then to
read the same tract in U or T1 , the overall sense of
the tract would be much the same, but in particular
readings we would note differences in content and meaning
between the Ed tract and the core group tracts. The
Stathel of Sin in Ed may be seen as a slimmer, or slightly
pruned, version of the core group tract: 3 the scribe of
Ed, perhaps through error, has omitted (vis-a-vis the
core group texts) 'Pe tyme Pat' at line 21, Ifoule
stynkynge l at line 74, edoon* and 'here' at line 131, as
well as the repetitious thaue mercy on me' of lines
192-194. The minor variation in omission adds to this
impression: at line 28, Ed omits 'with', at line 50
l oother t , at line 63 'with*, at line 72 *Highe o , at line 113
'by', at line 119 'so', and at lines 186-187 *Pat' is
omitted twice.
5 This is purely an hypothesis, and it presupposes the
possibility that Ed may have used a text resembling a
core group text as an immediate source. That this
immediate source is no longer among the extant copies of
the tract is dealt with in the concluding section of this
introduction.
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A comparison of the Ed tract with that of the core
group also reveals subtle differences in sense in several
passages: the scribe of Ed who, at line 125, has
substituted 'vengeance for o dampnacion s may have wished
to stress the fact (and the hope) that 'to be a shepe of
Pi flok pasturynge in Pi law' may well lessen the
punishment for 'all mysbileuyng', but it will not,
necessarily, save one from the sentence of odampnacion',
which, in the end, is God's prerogative and not man's.
The high claims of the core group that the sheep in the
right pasture are saved from 'pat apert dampnacion , are
modified by the scribe of Ed. Similarly in lines 179-181
the meaning is appreciably altered by the substitution of
I mynde l for Imyn t and the omission of 'freelte i after
'Pe whiche'. The following passage in Ed is to be
contrasted with the same passage in USLiTi:
Ed	 as mannes frelty wil suffre and specially
mynde Pe whiche I beseche pe for to strenkeP
with Pe grace of Pi myche mercy
Core group as mannes freelte wol suffre	 myn
(cited from
15)	 Pe whiche freelte i beseche Pee to strengths
with Pi grace for pi muchel mercy.
Setting aside the possible origins of the different
readings (see note to lines 179-181) it is clear that
in Ed 'grace' is to strengthen the s mynde s and not, as in
the core group, smyn [freelte] s . The plea in Ed is not
necessarily a personal one, but one for man in general and
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not for a man in particular -- the reader-sinner of the
tract. In conclusion, the text of Ed may be seen, then,
as a slightly shorter and pruned copy of a text close
to the core group The Stathel of Sin, and one that in
some of its substitutions alters the meaning of that
archetype, sometimes dramatically so.
The text of Ar.
The text of Ar presents several problems: it is,
on the one hand, probably a copy of a text (or texts)
fairly close to those of the core group, and on the other
hand it is, as a result of interpolations and numerous
additions, omissions and substitutions, a text far removed
from the other versions. Given the scope of this intro-
duction -- the consideration of textual relationships
it is not germane to the discussion to treat at Jength
the idiosyncratic substitutions and interpolations of Ar.
(For the sake of completeness the longer substitutions
and interpolations are included in Appendix I of this
thesis). However, it is possible to point ou, and comment
on the various ways in which Ar is related to, as well
as distinct from, these other versions.
It will become apparent from the following selection
of agreements in variation that the scribe of Ar (or its
immediate source) used as its exemplar a text very



























72 Ed Pi maieste USL1T1Ar
74 Ed few fleshly USLiTiAr
75 Ed Dere Ihesu USLiT/Ar




41 Ed And USL,TiAr
59 Ed Per USL1T1Ar




144 Ed penance USLiTiAr
149 Ed Per USL1T1Ar
159 Ed killyd
Ar

































on me. My lord
ihesu haue mercy
on me. My swete
ihesu hello mercy
on me.
The above agreements, however, should not obscure the
fact that Ar is a much-revised text, and that the scribe,
of Ar (or its exemplar) frequently added phrases and deleted
entire passages: for example, the scribe of Ar has omitted
lines 18-28, an error occasioned by the repetition of
similar material (see note to line 18); repetition of
similar phrases at lines 44 and 46 may explain another
omission in Ar e s text (see note to line 44). Jai the first
30 lines alone6 seven lines (or 17 counting the 10 line
omission of lines 18-28) have a unique omission of one
word or more. The variation in substitution is even more
6 The pattern of omission and substitution apparent in the
first 50 lines remains the same throughout the text.
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significant: within the first 50 lines there are 20 lines
which have a unique substitution of one word or more.
These, however, are substitutions which still bear some
resemblance to the readings of Ed and the core group;
later substitutions (for example, lines 49-58, and 82-126)
are expansions, or interpolations. One in particular
(lines 82-126) rambles on for one-and-a-half folios, 7 and
is a somewhat lurid meditation in itself on the passion of
Christ.
In summary, the text of Ar is, in various readings,
fairly close to the texts of the other versions, but its
many unique additions, omissions and substitutions •
suggest that it is, as a whole, a different and independent
version of The Stathel of Sin, and not merely a conflation
of two or more different texts.
The text of P.
P, like Ar and Ed, seems to be a copy of a text similar
to that of the core group. But, like Ar, P is not a faith-,
ful copy of some extant text of the core grout type, as
its plentiful and unique variant readings attest.
P's connexion with the core group is, however, clear,
and it is best to consider it now, before going onto the
unique characteristics of P.
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12 Ed as, as USLIT1P
114 Ed ,e to USLiTi
P












41 Ed And USL/TiP
59 Ed Per USL1Tly
77 Ed Pere USLITLP
85 Ed Pe USLiT/P
86 Ed foot USL,F
95 Ed pe seruantys USL1T1P







Several of P's variants require explanation: among the
substitutions, line 1, P reads 1 Meditacio bona'; from
this it might be inferred that P derived its title, a
good meditation, from a text much like U or S, that is
from one which had as its incipit (or part of its incipit)
the phrase 'a good meditation*. Conversely, it may be
argued that P's 1 Meditacio bona' is a scribal opinion of
the tract he was copying, and that the title has no
textual basis whatsoever. I have listed 'Meditacio bona'
among the substitutions of US-like texts more as a
suggestive variant than as one that points unequivocally
toward dependence upon such a text. Similar arguments can
be raised against making much of the substitution ' feet'
USL1P for 'foot', line 86: the scribe of P may have found
the reading 'Pe sole of pe foot' slightly awkward and
changed it.
For the most part, the readings noted above (see also
those for Ar) are taken as suggestive of P's dependence
upon a core group type of text for its immediate source,
but, as with Ar, the scribe of P has altered the text of
his exemplar, and in the altering has produced a slightly
different version.
The major alterations are these: unique omissions
at lines 21-28; 37; 45-46; 50; 62; 105-107; 124;
and 151 - end of text (for comment see the notes to the
above lines).
Unique substitutions and additions have also changed
the character of the tract: in an attempt to make precise
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the vague or general the scribe of P has, it seems,
substituted or expanded the following readings: the
imprecise 'some preuey place by Pi sill" of EdUSLiTilr,
line 14, becomes, in P, 'of pyn hows at is deuoute;
similarly, at line 16, the scribe of P, seemingly not
content with a mere obiholdynge of pi wrechid lyuyngel,
specifies the number and manner of such a obiholdyngell:
l and reherce ten or twelue of i grettest synnes in pe
sy't of god ri't /,ere or Poll passe ferther 1)eyns sey
Pus'. Other substitutions which appear to narrow the
reference or modify or completely change the sense of the
putative exemplar are:
line(s)
65	 P the whuche bast lessed Pi self
bynethe angels wylfully forto take





71	 P shamfully enhauncyng
EdUSL1T1 highynge
	
114	 P y, as in kynde haueP





125	 P fals mysbileuyng men
EdUSL1T1 mysbileuynge
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As P does not parallel Ed or the core group texts
after line 151 it is difficult to classify P's text from
there on; it is probably best seen as an interpolation,
or divagation, allowing the scribe to assert, toward the
end, that I I thanke Pe hertily my lord ihesu crist, for
Pou hast net clepid me to Pe rewle of seynt Benet ne of
seynt austyn ne of seynt ffrannceys no to non oPer rewle
ordenyd by marines chesyng but to pat souereyn ea to Pat
holyest rewlel.
To summarize: the scribe of P probably used a text
close to the core group as his immediate source, but he
was not intent on replicating that exemplar, preferring,
instead, to substitute for or expand on general or
imprecise words and phrases. His expansions and substitu-
tions are not as long nor as frequent as are those of the
scribe of Ar, nor can P's omission be seen as prunings as
can those of Ed. The text of P t like that of Ar and Ed, may
well be the result of one scribe's individual handling of
his exemplar, or it may represent that scribe's handling,
and perhaps faithful copying, of a much-revised exemplar.
III. The inter-relationships of the core group texts.
In the following brief discussion the agreement in
variation among the texts U,S,L1 and TI will be considered,
and each core group text will be discussed as a possible
exemplar of one or more of the extant texts.
Within the core group the following sub-groups have
some support from the variants: USTI ; USLi; US,
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Evidence for other sub-groups either does not occur or the
occurrence (for example, LiTi ) is based upon a questionable
variant: L1 T1 agree in omitting the incipit (line 1), as
does Ar, and P.
USTI.
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Any of the above conjunctive readings (that is, where
UST1 agree in variation against all other texts) could be
the result of independent, coincident variation.
USL1.

















P ke goode lord
to
Ti









Any or Li t s agreements in variation with US, like those of
Tl, could be the result of independent, coincident
variation. The results of the above comparisons are
instructive: as has been shown in part I, USL1T1 are,
because of shared readings, best seen as forming a separate
textual group. However, within this close-knit group
there are disagreements; these disagreements have been
compared, and it is clear that for purposes of determining
the closeness of Li or Ti to US the various departures of
Ll and T1 offer little convincing evidence for their
dependence upon either U or S. It is worth noting, at
this stage, that the unique omissions in L1 (lines 1;
8-9) and T1 (lines 1; 76-77; 78; 100-101) exclude
these texts from consideration as immediate sources for
U 0 S,Ed, Ar and P.
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US.
The relationship of U to S has been discussed
previously in the introduction to Meditation I of
St. Anselm. There it is concluded that S may well be
a faithful copy of U, or they may both be faithful
copies of the same exemplar. The various unique
readings of S and U in The Stathel of Sin reinforce this
observation, but it is now possible to say with somewhat
wore force that S and U are probably faithful copies of
one and the same exemplar.
U is clearly not a copy of S, for at line 21 S reads
*al Pe tyme *til l pat pe Pinke* where U (and LiTi ) read
'ti]. Pe tyme kat Pe penke*. The word *til* in S is added
by a different hand in the margin and after o tyme*; at
line 33 S reads I suffre l where all other texts read
'suffice'; other readings in S not appearing in U --
omission of *of*, line 106; addition of *his*, line 190,
are relatively minor, and cannot be used as evidence for
or against U's possible dependence upon S, or another
source.
The suggestion that U and S used the same immediate
source rests on the slender evidence of U's omission of
e dethe* at line 118: all other texts read I dethe day*.
If U had been the immediate source for the other texts,
then each scribe would have had to supply I dethe* by
conjecture: given the scribes of Ll and Ti and their
tendency to vary in their readings, it seems unlikely
that *clothe* would have been in all cases the natural,
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conjectural choice. To account for I dethe' in the other
texts and its absence in U, and to account for the high
degree of similarity among the texts of U, S, L / and T1,
At is probably best to postulate the existence of another
text, one textually closer to U than to S. and one that
was the immediate source of U, S, L 1 and T1 . 8 The
scribes of Ed, Ar, and P may have used this same text,
but, with equal probability, there may have been one or
more exemplars between the putative immediate source
of USL1T1 and that (or those) used by Ed, Ar, and P.
8 I have postulated the existence of one text, but this,
of course, assumes that such variation as there is
between U, S, Li, and T1 is the result of the scribes
working on these manuscripts, and not a result of their
exemplars. There are other approaches: the total
variation between these texts may be the result of
variation introduced by the scribes of the now lost
el.emplars plus variation introduced by the scribes of
the extant texts.
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1 , Bore •9. synne (1. 2)] Boors bigynneth a ful good
meditacion for 'eon' to solo by him self at oono US;
Meditacio bona P; ow, LiTlAr.
3 couetiet] covets & desire Ars
4 clone] claimed P. soul.] soul* talc* hode,r_e. - serch wel
ki consience Ars souie .4.. arum (1. 6)J oo-ule of )•filk, of synne as hit way be hero in pis lit P.
as '4... be] am.
5 in kis life] on. USLITIAr. stablo] stathol UST',
scakil 1,11 wrecchydnes Ar.
6 of synno] of )1 synnys Ar. which.] ',buckle tulthe P.
alwey] she woy ellis Ar; cm. Li•, leuoj remayne Ar.
7 be	 bisy] but if kou have gode warines per of and
As.,
8 clennes	 to (1. 9)] on. Li.
9 pa specialaom. P.,
10 encressynge] encres P. /tan	 bihoueth] Then fur)
more a pon this hit bihoveth Ars
,
11 a	 day (1. 12)] night by nyght or day by day as for
a marteyne tya0 Ar.
12 contynuynce] on. P. contynuynge 060 good (1. 1.3)]
to disposo Pe to be Ar. longs USLiTlyj on. Ed.
13 thynkyth] kynkek kat P.
14 by	 hro] or kyn howl kat is deuout P.
15 and specially] and tutu* spocial P.
16 mynde	 biholdynge] on. P. lyuyngo 	 Pus (1. 17)]
lyuyng and rebores ton or tweluo of ki gret test synnes
ke syst of god rist kers or kou passe forther
koyns A soy )us P.
17 kus] this Ar.
18 if	 mouth (1. 28)] on. Ar.
19 and	 so (1. 20)] on. P. thenkith it] kenkoth )at
it 08161T1.
20 oftsone] oft P.
21 til	 thynk (1. 22)] til ke troe kat No kw**
%T1; al ke trite s til e pat ke kink* 8.
22 & 41.. in] on. P. in] on. MIT'.
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Here bigynneth a tretice at is Pe	 [f. 95v)
stabile of synne.
ff pou couetist to be mayde
clene in soule, as it may be
5 	  here in Pis life, of all pe sta-
ble of synne, Pe whi he will alwey /eue
in Pe aftir Pi confessi • be Pou neuer so bi-
sy so pat p_u maist by Pat clennes be maide
able to ressoyue Pe speci 11 grace of god
10 in encressynge of pi perfeccion. Pan biho-
ueth Po a certeyn tyme nyght by nyght,
or day by day, contynuynge as [longs] as Pe
thynkyth it doith pe goo in some pmuey
place by Pi silf, & pere gadder to gedyr
15 Pe myghtos of Pi soule and specially Pi
mynde in biholdynge of Pi wrechid ly-
uynge, seyng Pus with hert, or with
mouthe, or with boithe togedir. if Pe
boipe list, and if Pe thenkith it doith Pe
20 good to do so: Lords Ihesu crist, and eftsone [f. 96]
reherse these iii wordis, Lord Ih su crist, til
Pe thynk & pat Pou fele verily in Pine hart
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24 not	 youth (1. 28)] cm. P.
25	 it] cm. Ll.
26 Pat] om L1. forth pus) pus forth USLiTi.
28 & mouth] and with mowth USL1T1 . Lorde] and sey Lord
P. he] pe P; om. USLiTl.
29 wreche	 e] wrecche and y wene my self pe Ar.
most wickidJ wikkedest P _ 	 lathesome (1. 30)]
pe moots wrecche P; ow. Ar.
30 of all] of alle t oper , Ali. ,e which.] Pat P. Ps
whiche pat P.
31 wonderfully haue] wundurfully ofte tymes haue Ar.
highe] ow, P.
32 maieste] godenes Ar. so	 pat] so oft. haus
renuwyd my eynnfulle dedus pat Ar.
33 suffice] suffre S. to] forto P. for	 synnes] for
Pei P. whyl om, USLi.
34 sonde] sondes Ar; wrek P. pe which.] whuche P.
35 multitude	 nowmbred] no man may numbur the Ar.
In] Then in Ar; om. P. In ... sighe (1. 36)] And
here in Pis biholdynge Pu schalt si,he Tl.
36 pie biholdynge] om. P. Pou shalt] shalt pou P. sighs]
sike S.
37 & as hertly] ow. ArP maist] canne Ar; kanst or mayst
P.
38 why] cm. USL/P for	 pe) for why lyke wyse as a Ax.
smythies] sporyer P. doith	 biholdynge (1. 41)].
dotbe ruhbe a way alle rusti yronne & makethe hit shewe
fayre & bright in Pe same maner of wyse gostly dothe a
sorowfulle & a contrite herte rubbe a way pe 'fowls
moti f eynnye fro a mannye eowle & makethe hymn Rhyne
fayre & bright in Pe sight of god. Then after Pis
l in t by holdynge Are
39 Pe] Pat P.
40 and	 tot] om. P. sighynge] sikynge S.
41 a) pi P. And] Aftir USlaTiArP. biholdynge
general] ow. P.
42 in general] om. Ar.
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acordo with thy mouthe, & an passe
forthe, and not erst ough	 shuldest
25 sey it neuer so oft til Pat it so be, & whan
pat it is so sey Pan forth Pus as I tell
pe, with ]at same acordance of hert
& mouth: Lorde Ihesu crist I am he Pat
wrechs, Pe moste wickid synner & pa
30 moste lathesome of all pe whiche so
wonderfully haue wrathid Pine highe
maieste, & so oft at my wit may
not suffice to tel it. For why my eynnes
be as pe sonde of Pe see Pe whiche for
35 multitude may not be nowmbred. In
Pis biholdynge, & here, Pou shalt niche
es brow as depely & as hertly as /,,ou mist:
for why Pat Pat pe smythies file doith
to Pe rusty yren Pe same gostely doith
40 a sorowful & a depe-fet sighynge to
a synful hert. And pis biholdynge pus
of Pi wrechid lyuynge in general, Pou	 [f. 96")
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43 mynde &] m[yn]de S. & biholdynge] om. P. biholdynge
kyndenes (1. 44)] remembur & thynke on Pe grete
kyndnes Ar.
44 god ... pus] god what he I hatT e l done fore pe and
then say thus Ar.
45
	
	 ... all myghty (1. 46)] om. P. boiP ... before
(1. 46)] om. Ar.
46 all myghty] om. Ar.
47 & was nowghtj om. P.
48 broughtist	 forthe] brou,t Pou nat me forth P.
forthe ... Pin] & haat made Ime s vn to Pi nowne Ar.
49 ymage	 Pi] um. Ar. ymage &] cm. P. in to ... it
(1. 58)] and to no noPer symylytude where for y may
say & thynke bothe Pettyam myche bounde to pi egret&
mercy. And of )'es grete gyfles of pi grace haue y had
but litulle perseuerans & remembrans to loue and thank.
Pe Perfor a y shulde a done wherefor & if Pi mercy helpe
me not it Ar.
50 aboue	 creaturis] cm. P. all] alle oother
porough] wterporw P.
51 pe	 synnedj om. P.
53 pe	 blis] pe blisse, face P; Pee in blisse face
to face T1.
55 of synners] om. USLiTiP. vilest] foul P. haus
deseruyd (1. 56)] in so mychel haf deseruyd P. in]
SL/.
56 Pi] Pe Li.
37 so] om. USLIT1P. if] om. Tl.
58 it 6.. me] me had be better P.
59 to haue] haue P. Per] Heere USL1T1ArP. sighe] syke
S.
60 And aftir] Then after Ar.
61 haue	 kyndnes] Pis Pou shalt calle to Pi mynde Pe
grote kyndenes Arcs,
62	 asyynge] & sey P. pus].pis Ara boyth ... list (1. 63)]
out. P hoyth] om. Tl.
6, and mouth.] & with mouth USL'Ar. if	 list] om. Ar.
ped pu Tl. Ihesu crist (1. 64)] om. P.
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shalt haue mynde & biholdynge of Pe
kyndenes of Pi lorde god & say Pus,
45 boil' with hert and with mouth, as it is
seyd before: Lord god all myghty, some
tyme whan I had no beynge & was no-
wght, Pou broughtist me forthe to pin
ymage & to Pi liknes in to so noble a
50 beynge ahoue all creaturis Porough
Pe whiche had I not synned I myght
haue had Pe by grace in Pis life, and in Pat
oPer haue seen pe face to face in blis. And
T this wrechid erthly worme, Pe moate
55 vilest synner of synners of all haue in so
myche deseruyd Pe streitnes of Pi right
wisdome, so Pat but if Pou help me ye-
uynge me Pi mercy it wer bettor to me
neuer to haue be borne. Per shalt pou sigh*
60 and sorow as Pou didist before, and aftir
haue mynde of Pe kyndnes of his in-'
carnacion seyynge Pus, boyth with hert
and mouthe if Pe bope list: Lorde Thesu
64 highe] hight Ar.
65	 Pe] pi self Ai.. so ... takynge (1. 66)] the whuche
bast leased pi self bynethe angels wylfully forto take
P.
66 for me] om. Ll.
67 Pe chargis] charges P Ar. & Pe wrecchednessis] and
Pe wrecchidnesse Li ; & wrecchidnesses Ti: om. Ar.
69 Pe remanent] pe remnauntes Ar; wrecchednesses P.
saue] outake P.
70 pis] a Ar. worme] caytiffe Ar.
71 me] myself Ar. highynge] shamfully enhauncyng P:
me om. Ar.
72 haue displesid] haue ofte tymys ful greuusly displesyd
Ar. pi maieste] Pin highe maieste usLiT/Ar.
73 Pe wel] welle P.
74 few fleshly] fewe foule stynkynge fleschly USLIT'Ar.
delices] delytes UT/ArP.
75 whedir] om. Ar, substituted in 1. 76, Dere Ihesu]
A deere Ihesu UST /Ar; A ihesu P. whedir hide
(1. 76)] & y shulde tie fro pe, whePer shulde y go
for hyde Ar.
76 &	 not (1. 77)] om. Tl.
77 Pere] Heere USLiTArP, sighe] syke S.
78 as	 bifore] om. T1 . and	 mynde] Then a pon
Pis Pou shalt calle io mynde Ar.
79 of] om. Ar. kyndenes] grete kyndnes Ar, passion]
passion suffrynge Ars.
80 was ... crist (1. 81)] Lord ihesu crist, was hit nat
ynow vnto Pe P. was it] It was Ar.
81 crist] om. S. to be comen] to bicome USLITiArP.
82 but	 ouer] but Pou of kLgrete mercy over Ar. Pat
mysbileuynge (1. 126)j interpolation in Ar t see
Appendix I for text.
83 dedely] ow. P.
84 betynges] betyng P.
85 sole] soles Ll. Pe] pi usLiTg.
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crist art thol not he Pat highe kynge	 [f. 97r]
65 of awngels, so lowly mekyn e be and
so wilfully for me takynge upon Pe all
Pe chargis & pe wrecchednessis of man-
kynde as huapyr, thrist & colde with all
pe remanent saue synn & ignorance. And
70 I lorde Pis wrecchid erthly worme, not
mekynge me but highynge me in so my-
che pat I haue displesid Pi maieste, cha-
ungynge Pe Pat art Pe wel of euer lastrm
nge godenes for a few fleshly delices
75 of Pis wreehid life. Dere Ihesu whedir
may I tie, hide me may I not & shew
me dar I not. Pere shal Pou sighs A soraw
as pou didist bifore, and aftir haue mynde
of Pe kyndenes of his passion & sey Pus:
80 Was it not ynoghe to Pe my swete lord
ihesu crist Pus to be comen man for Pe loue
of man, but if Pou ouer at for pe releuynge
of so many dedely wrecchis tokist vpon
Pe to suffre so hard betynges, so vnnow-
85 mbrable woundis Pat fro Pe sole of Pe
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86 foot] feet USL1P. was] per was P.
87 skynn ne lyme] lyme ne skyn USLiT ly. blessid] ow. P.
88 I] A i USTI ; ow. P.
91 pi] om. USLiTiP. of reson] e. by reson P.
92 betwix] between USP. heuen and he].] helle 4 heuene P.
94 trewly lorde] lord trewly P. apayed] payed SP.
95 do so] so doo 1T1P. Pe seruauntys] pin owene
seruaunt, USLiTiP.
96 own] ow. 11.
97 of me) on me P.
98 pis] Pus P. stronge] straunche U; straunge SLiTi.
fremmed] an exiled P.
100 Here shalt Poui Here pow schalt US. sighe] syke S.
as	 bifore 1. 101)] ow. Tl.
102 passion] blod P. wounds	 hert (1. 103)] ow. P.
103 holow] perlynge Tl.
104 but	 pat] and for alle P. thre] ow. P. kyndenes]
kyndenesses UST1P.
105 named] seid P. pat	 passion (1. 107)] ow. P. of]
om. US.
106 of] ow. S.
107 of] ow. US. generally done] do generally USLIT1P.
109 after ... haue] haue after Pis P. speciall] a
special P.
111 many] eny P.
112 Good swete] A goode swete USTI ; a swete P.
113 as] ow. 1,1. and a] and by a USL1T1P. thousandfold]
thousand part P. more worthy] wurthier P.
114 I, haue] y, as in kynde haueP P. Pe to] Pee, swete
lord, for to US141 ; pe goode lord to P; pe for to
T1.
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fact to Pe rrown of thyne hede was no	 If. 97v]
skynn ne lyme of Pi bl Bid body Pat it
ne famed fu]. of Pi pr cious b1o. I wickid
cursid wreche what may I do? I am cause
90 of PI d the. Where may I wone, for by
Pi rietwisedome of reson all pe crea-
turis Pat bene betwix hi en and hel
shulde fight ayens myne oonly body.
Now trewly lorde I am vele spayed pat
95 Pei do so, let hem r'se lorde as pe serualv.
ntys o" Pin ow-1 houshold 	 venge with
maistry her lord & h r maker of me,
Pis strange framed wreche Pat so trayw
tourly bathe ben cause of my lordis tur.-
100 ment. Pere shalt pou sighe & sorow as
p u diddist bifore, hauyn e gostely
mynde of his precious passion, wounde
by wounde, to Pe holow of his hart.
But by cause Pat Pese thre kyndenes
105 before named, Pat is to sey, of Pi ma•
kynge, of his . ma-ikynde takynge, 4
of his precious passion ban bene generally
done to all oper as vele as to Pe; perfore If. 98r)
shalt Pou aftir pis haue speciall mynde
110 of some special kyndenes doon to Pin
oonly body byfore many oper & Bey Pus:
Good swete lord Ihesu crist, how many
as worthy, and a thousandfold more won-
thy Pan I, haue be suffrid of Pe to dye,
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115 modris wombis] moder wombe P.
116 aftir] after here burthe USLITi . to] ow. S.
118 hePenesj mysbileue P. dothe] om.U.
119 64 to] and so to USLiTiP.
120 swete	 crist] ow. P. crist] om. US. am 9.. thyn]
and y am clepid of pyn P; om. USLiTi.
121 ouer] oven P.
122 brought] am brou't USL1. folde	 chirche) holy-
churche P.
123 a shepe] on P.
124 pasturynge ... be] om. P.
125 all] Pat USLIT1 ; pe P. vengeance] dampnacion
USLiTly.
126 mysbileuynge] tale mysbileuyng men P. Here) Then
here Ax'.
127 lord] ow. P. god] ow. Ar. maist] canne Pat Pis myche
bath done for j'e Ar.
128 shalt you] pow schalt US. Pus) Pig Ar.
129 mouth ... grace (1. 130)] a blessyd lorde per bath
bene mony a creature Pat bathe be more acceptabeler
Ar. more am Tr. 130)] worthier Pan y, 50 & for
more able to grace P.
130 am, by cause] am in Pi sight, and bathe be cause Ar.
131 mo] ow. P. dedis aftir baptyme] dedes doon after
here bapteem USLiTiP; dedus after Per baptym Ar.
132 eny] ow. USLiTiAr. aftir myne] ow. Ar. ban] ow.
USLiTiAr.
133 bene] the whiche bethe Ar. rightwisely suffrid]
ri,tfully suff red USLiTiAr; ri,tfully of pe actuate
lord suffred P. my] ow. USLiTlArP.
134 hedid] be ded Ll , stikld] or stiked P.
135 drenchld	 synn (1. 136)) drenched in dedly synne,
or sow sodeyn	 P. drenchid) drownyd Aro
136 so] summe Li. to] in Ti. to 	 fire (1. 137)] for
euer more Ar.
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U5 some in her mtdris wombis and some
sane aftir bifore eny baptym, and so to be
dampned to endeles derknes, and some to
lyue in her hePenes to here detho day
& to be dampned to eadel s peyne. And
120 I swete lord Ihesu crist am clepid of thyn
ouer habu/dant godenes & porou, Pe grace
of baptyne, brought in to Pi folds, Pe
whiche is holt chirche, to be a shepe of
Pi flok pasturynge in pi i w, Per to be keped
125	 eaued from all apert vengeance of all
mysbileuynge. Here shalt Pou thanke
Pi lord god as hertly as Pou maiet and
aftir shalt pou thynk pus & sey with Pi
mouth: Iow maLy more worthy and
130 fer more able to grace pan I am, by cause [f. 98v]
of many mo good dedis aftir baptyme
Jan I haue eny doon aftir myne,han
bene rightwisely suffrid of pe my swete
lorde, some to be hangyd or hedid, stikid
135 or drenchid, or sodeynly dede in some dede-
ly synn t and so to be dampned to endelis
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137 sikerly	 be] verely gods mercyfulle lorde,	 y
may thynke & say bothe Ar.
138 thousande more worthy] Pousendfold worPier & wyser
P. more] more more Ll. worthy] worthier Ar. I
Aaue] I am haan USLITiAr.
139 boilynge] wellyng P.
140 Verforj om, P. won) brenne Ntrynne P. you] god P.
be in hauen (1. 141)] be s hed' in hevyn Are
142 myn	 body] am. Ar, hast Poll) Vou hast Ars.
143 lord]_om. USLiTkr, cle id] callyd Ar.
to Pei vu to e Ar; into P.
144 penance] repentaunce USLiTiAr.
145 kept	 dome (1. 149)] 'savyd, y hope toe Pi 	 grete
mercy Ar. from] fro U-LiTi.
147 Pis] is Iif UsLiTly. from] fro USL1P, Vat] Pe P.
149 Per] Heere USLiTiArP,
150 maist] canst or maist P; can Ar. aftirward] after
shalt P. pus) is Ar.
151 Lords	 [Text of P no longer follows Ed and
r la ed texts; see Anpendix I for divergent text
of P .
153 may not] cannot Are for) of USLiTiAr. vnnowmmbrable]
innumerable USAr.
155 vii	 Pe (1, 156)] wile and alle Pe preysynge &
thankyng at y canne make is as it were no thynge in
cempareson, in recumpens vn to Pi gods 'grace' Ar.
156 for] of US. ouerhaboundant] grete a boundant Ar.
kyndenes] goodness° & kyndenesse USL/TiAr,
157 doon] shewyd Ar, vnto] to USLiTi. me. Now (1, 158)]
me, and 'et 1 is stynkynge wrecche, vnnethes kan
see Vise greete kyndenesses doon to me. Now USLiTi;
me, and yet y so sympulle a wrecch vu nethe cane se
& perseue pie grete kyndnes done to me. Nowe Ar.
158 lorde) gode lorde Ar. worthy to be] worthy of my
deserte sauynge pi grete mercy to be Ar.
139 klllyd] slayn USLITi; & Blayne Ar. or] other US.
hangyd hangyd up Ar. a] & Ar. but for] sauyngl Ar.
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fire. he sikerly lorde it may be Pat a
thol..sande more worthy an I haue be
lawfully dampned to Pe ilynge pit of
140 hel, P ,Nrfor to won as longe as >ou shalt be
in heuen for, 'ewer synnes an I haue
doon myn oonly body, and yit hast Pou
my swete lord Ihesu cle id me ayen to Pe
grace of penance in Pis life Porough Pe
145 whiche I may be kept and saued from
all apert vengeance in this life, and
aftir Pis from at horrible dampnaoion
of all fals cristen on in pe day of dome.
Per shalt Pou thanke pi lord as hertly as
150 pou maist aftirward thynk Pus and
sey with pi mouth: Lorde god fadir of
mercy and of comfort what shal I do, for [f. 99r]
I may not make amendis for myn vn-
nowmmbrable synnes Pat I haue vrecchid-
155 ly wrought ayens Pi wil. I may not
thank pe for pe cuerhaboundant kyndenes
Pat Pou haste graciously doon vnto me.
Now trewly lorde I war worthy to be
dede, killyd or hangyd as a hound, but for
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160 sle my silt] sle me my self USL1T1. not]
self, and pi commaundment is also Pat y shulde not
Ar.
161 lorde god] gode lords Ar.
162 wrecchidly	 y (1. 166)] wedochidly ofte tymys haue
disobeyed pi lawys 4 cemmaundeme_tis and if it please
not pi gode grace to slee me with pi nowne handy.,
y Ar.
163 vnto) to USLiii . And it be so (1. 164)] And ,ef it
so bee USLiTi.
169 vengeance] correccion Ar. vpon] on Ar. and	 may
(1. 175)] in what wyse Pou wilte so pat it may be to
pi blessyd plesure 'my' saluacion, and Ar. pi]
'pis 1.1.
172 by] bec Si,1 , pe] pi usLiTi.
173 to] for to USLiTI . me] om. usLiri . dampne]
dampnede
175 may] may doo USLiTl . Here] And here Ar. to] vnto
Ar. Pe	 as] pe mercifulle lorde as Ar.
177 in] and UoldiTiAr. life] lit tyme Ars
178 from] fro USL1T1Ar. seruice	 wil (1. 179)]
seruyce as ny as my fraelle disposicion wille Ar.
All] And USLiii.
179 suffre] suffur we Ar. and specially] on. Av.
180 mynde] myn M141'1 ; on. Ar. whiche] whiche freelte
USL1T1Ar. beseche] be sech Pi grete mercy to
stedfaste Ar, Pe	 Amen (I. 181)] on. Ar. for
to) to USLiTi.
181 pe] pi usLiTi. of) for USLiTi . Pere] Heere
USLiTi ; 'Mien here Ars
182 down] on, USLiTiAr.
183 hertely and as mekely] meekly and as hertly USL1T1;
mekely 4 as lowly Ar.
184 maist] cane Ar. vp] up agena Ar.
186 fairs he] fair at he USLiTiAr.
187 lordely] lowly Ar. he] kat he USLIT'Ar.
188 all] on. Tio
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160 I may not ale my silt, and also I shuld not;
Pei-fore I beseche pe lorde god almyghty
Pat pou wilt ale me pi silt pat se wrecc-
hidly bath done vnto Pe. And it be
.so pat pi grete pits & pi grete gode-
165 flea so bynde in Pi rightwisenes pat Pou
like not to slee me Pi silt, Pan I besech•
Pe pat pou wilt send Pin aungel of rightl
wisenes with his brennynge swerde to
take :iageance vpon me, and if pi myche
170 mekenes and pi grete mercy vole not suf..
fez' pe to fulfil Pe vengeance Pat I haus
deserued, and me ought not by Pe lawe
lorde to slee me my silt, for 'Pan dampne I
my soule, an vii I do pat in me is and	 If. 991r]
175. all pat I may. Here I yelde me to Pe as
Pi bondsman & pi prisoner & pi mpetuall ser-
,uaunt- inall Pe days of my life neuer to de-.
part from pi seruice. All pie lorde vii I do
as marines freltywil suffre and specially
180 mynde pe wbicbe I beseche Pe for to strehkek
with Pe grace of pi myche mercy, Amen. Pere
shalt Pou falls down to Pe ground and
yelde pe to hymn as hertely and as -_lekely
as Pou mist, and aftir Pat sit vp and
185 rest Pe thenkynge Pus: How good at
god is in hymn silt, and bow fairs he
is in his aungels, and bow lordely he go-
uerneth all his creaturis, and aftir at how
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189 his] om. Ll.
190 he is to) he is in ULiTi; he is in his S; a pon Ar.
191 with mouth] mouth STiAr. withouten] and without Ar.
1 2 failynge] feynynge USLiTi ; faynyng2 with alle Pine
hole substans Ar. My	 swete Ihesu Ti. 193)] my
goode ihpsu haue mercy on me. My faire ihesu haue
mercy on me. My lord ihesu haue mercy on me. My
swete ihesu haue mercy on me USLiTiAr.
194 vpon] on USLiTiAr.
195 me, pough] me Ihesu pough USL iTiAr. on] in USLiTiAr.
all] alle Pe creatures USTI. ; alle oper creaturis Ar;
alle creatures 1,1.
196 qwike] bothe quicke Ar. whome] whiche USLiTi; pe
whiche Ar. bought] dure bowtte Ar.
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swete he is in his lovers & last of all how
190 mercyful he is to syn ers. And pan sey Pus
boiP with hert & with mouth withouten
eny failynge: My Ihetru, my faire Ihesu, my
lorde ihemu, my swete Ihesu, my mercyful Ihesu
haue mercy vpon me, and not oonly on
195 me, rough I haue moste nede, but on all
qwike and dede whome Pou haat bought	 [f. 100r]
with Pi precious blode, ameN.
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Notes
1 Here	 synne. P's reading •Meditacio bona', which
appears as the title, may have been suggested by a
reading similar to that of US: 'Heere bigynneth a
ful good meditacion .... 9 Alternatively the scribe
of P may have found the meditation to be a good one
and thought it deserved such a title. The scribe of
Ed does not share US's incipit and has, apparently,
derived its incipit from the text itself calling it
l a tretice at is Pe stabile of synnes.
5 stable (see also 'stabile', line 1). Of the seven
extant copies of 'The Stathel of Sin', three read
i stathel l (U,S,T/ ), one I scaPil i (L1 ), one 'stable'
(Ed), one l filpeT (P), and one lwrecchydnes • (AO.
The variation in L might be accounted for in
palaeographic terms, for I scaPil* could be a scribal
attempt to make sense of an ambiguously formed
I stathel", a good example of Which survives in U.
The 'long-3' is ligatured to the short, and in U's
case, near truncated t: the resulting 4.i.graph --
st -- could be mistaken for sc. As it happens there
is a possible alternative form available to the scribe,
see O.E.D. s.v. Scatha a. Also absol. as sb.
'Injurious, harmful, dangerous'. Such a sense is
more obvious, at first, than is • stathel l (see O.E.D.
Stathel s.v. Staddle sb. 1): 'A foundation. lit, and
fig.'. Ll does have some support, however, for its
reading or I scapil l as the injury or harm of sin, for
P reads 2 3o filpe of synne l , and Ar has +pc)
wrecchydnes of Pi synnys'. These various readings --
'scaPil l , 0 filPe l , and lwrecchydnes' -- may also be
seen, however, as scribal attempts at clarification
of the slightly unusual usage of I stathel l applied
to the ineradicable nature of Sin.
As noted above i stathel' means a foundation,
both literally and figuratively, and it is the
figurative sense implied in the I stathe" of synnel,
for the treatise itself deals with that residual
foundation of sin in man I pe which will alwey leue
in Pe aftir Pi confession' -- Original Sin. Ed's
reading 'stable (or 'stabile', line 2) is more
difficult to explain. The only attested substantival
use is that of 'A building	 in which horses are
kept', and this, while admissible in a metaphorical
sense in line 2, does not seem to be the intended
sense in line 5: that is, how would, one covet 'to
be mayde clene in soule	 of all pe stable of
synne l ? There is a possible but conjectural explan-
ation which will account for Ed's 'stable':
'stable' may, possibly, be a scribal misreading of
I stePle o : the scribe of Ed seeing an h-like 2 was
confronted with, perhaps, two unknown words, 'stable'
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and 'stelae', and having to choose between two
unknowns, he equivocated and interpreted the h-like
shape as a be thus providing himself with a word he
knew, or had aeon before.
21 ti]. Pe thynk. S reads l al pe tyme pat Pe Pinks',
but in the margin, and in a different hand, there has
been added 'til l , There does net seem to be any mark
Indicating where 'til l is to go, and as it follows
I tyme l (the last word in the column) 'I have placed it
between l tyme l and 'pat'. S's reading does not occur
elsewhere.
38 The scribe of Ar has written 'fowl. rusti l above
e synnys fro' and marked its place for insertion with
a caret.
43 haue'... kyndenes. The scribe of P originally 'wrote:
lhaue mynde of Pe kyndenesse of Pi lord".
44 The scribe of Ar has written 'Lathe' above and between
'he' and 'done', and marked its place with a caret.
49 The scribe of Ar has written l grete l above 'mercy'
and marked its place with a caret.
59 Per. The text of Ed reads 'per t at lines 59. 77,
149, 181, and 'Hoer& at lines 100, and 126; all
other texts consistently read 'Heere s . If we assume,
for the moment, that the scribe of Ed used as his
immediate source a text much like the core group, then
Ed's 'Per' is an interesting substitution which may
well refer to the 'preuey place' of lines 13-15 •-•
'in some preuey place by Pi silf, & pere gadder to
gedyr Pe myghtes of Pi soule l -- a place where the
reader-sinner is to go and 'sigh. and soraw l as he
has done before (lines 59, 77), thank the lord as
heartily as he may (line 149), and 'fall., down to Pe
ground and yelde	 to hym as hertely and as mekelyl
as be may (line 181). The readings 'Here shalt pou
sighs & sorow as pou diddist bifore° (lines 100-101)1"
and 'Here shalt pou thanke pi lord god as hertly as
Pou waist' (lines 126-127) may be indicative of Ed's
immediate source. It is worth remarking that in
USLiTiArP the repetition of 'Here' gives these tracts
an immediacy, or urgency, lacking in Ed. Ed's use of
'per' points to another place, and, possibly, to
another time: the reader-sinner is to pray, sigh,
sorrow, and submit 'per', not 'here'.
82 Pat ... mysbileuynge (line 126). The scribe of Ar
has added a digressive meditation of one and a half
folios on the wounds and passion of Christ; for the
text of the meditation see Appendix I.
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98 strong.. Ed's reading is to be contrasted with
5L1T1 's I straunge l e and Ws I straunche l . The readings
of 'Min are variant forme of 'strange', see O.E.D.
s.v. Strange, a. 'Strong** is not listed as a variant
form of 'strange', and may be considered as a sub-
stitution: Ed's exemplar or its immediate source may
have had an ambiguous reading, for example 'strange'
(a variant form of 'strong') which variously inter-
preted either would mean 'strange', 'foreign',
'alien', or 'strong', 'gross', 'flagrant', 'flagrantly
guilty' . (see	 ..v. Strong a. 11e). If the scribe
of Ed interpreted 'trammed , to mean 'foreign',
e atrange 0 , or 'unknown' (see O.E.D. s.v. Fremd a. 1,
2a), then he probably found 'strange' of 'strange
tremmed' (i.e., foreign alien) redundantvand, seeking
to avoid an apparent redundancy, he substituted
"strong.' for , , strange. The confusion might not have
arisen bad the Ed scribe, or the scribe of its
immediate source, interpreted 'fremmedi as 'not
related, or another family or house; opposed to sib
or kin' (see O.E.D. s.v. Fremd a. 4). Given this
interpretation, the phrase 'Pis straunge fremde
wrecche l (T1) would have the unambiguous meaning of
a foreign, or alien wretch, unrelated to God's family.
In T1USL1 the reading "straunge fremde , reinforces the
paradox that a man is but may not finally be one of
God's family: though man is a creation of God and
stands in the same relationship to God as the child
to its father, man is also capable through sin of
severing for eternity that paternal link with his
Father., Ed's 'strange fremmed wreche', or flagrantly
guilty alien wretch, while suggesting that man is
.somehow outside, or separated from, his creator, does
not suggest, as do USL IT1, that man is potentially not
part of God's family.
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103 holow. *Holow' may mean the *internal cavity* of
Christ's heart, but it might also mean *the middle or
depth* of His heart; this latter sense, however,
is not attested before 1863, see 0.E.D. s.v. Hollow
sb. 3. Ti reads aperlynge* see 0.E.D. s.v. Purling.
vbl. sb . 2 'The action of Purl 7:27— chiefly referring
to the sound*; see O.E.D. s.v. Purl v. 2 *Of water,
a brook, etc. To flow with whirling motion of its
particles ... 1 . The earliest attestation for 'purling*
is 1598, and for 'purl* it is 1591.
118 detbs. Il l s unique omission of *dethe l is of textual
interest. U, and usually S, agree in variation
against most other texts, so when one or more of
the other texts omit (vis-a-vis Ed) words or lines,
US can be relied upon to support Ed; similarly, when
Ed appears to 'omit' (vis-a-vis L1T1 ) words or phrases
US support L11'1. Finally, on the rare occasions when
S has a unique omission (vis-a-vis Ed), UL1T1 support
Ed, thus suggesting that of the available texts U is
the most useful in providing corroboration at crucial
points.
As li e s omission here of *dethe 0 is not supported
by any other text, and as all other texts read Idethel,
it is not likely that U is the immediate source for
these texts: if U is to be the immediate source for
Se and perhaps LiTi , then it is necessary to postulate
that the scribes or s, L1 and T1 independently of each
other added 0dethe*. It is, on the whole, more likely
that SeL1 ,T1 , (and U) drew upon the same immediate
source, and that the scribe of U was, as far as the
evidence suggests, more careful in his copying than
the scribes of S,LI,Tli save in this instance.
134 hedid. The scribe of L1 has apparently misread an
Ii as a b (writing 'be ded o for ghedid 0 ) for in Lies
text there is a high degree of similarity between the
letter shape of h and that of b; the resultant
reading also makes sense, so it would not have been
discovered by the scribe if he were rere ading for
sense.
140 The scribe of Ar has added 'lied' above and between
'be* and 'in', and has marked its place with a caret.
144 grace of penance. USL1TIAr read *grace of repentaunce*,
and are, theologically, more precise. Penance
(punishment, penalty, or expatiation) is a sacraments
*The Prydde sacrament is olepyd Penaunce Pat is
sWast forthynkyng j'at we haue for oure synnys wyp-
owt wyl . or 3o3t to turns agayn Porto.* The Lay Folks'
Catechism, ed. T.F. Simmons and H.E. Nolloth,
E.E.T.S. 0.S.exviii (1901), 65, 67. As a sacrament
it prepares one to receive God's grace: but grace is
not e necessary consequence of receiving the sacrament,
as Jahn Wyclif, a harsh and unrelenting critic of the
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Churche s control of the Sacrament of Penance, was
quick to point out in his e Nota de Confessionee:
i ffor'god, Pat 3yue> grace & is in Pe soule,
assoyleth & clop a-wey synne, and Pis may not Pe
prest do, siP it is propur to god s , F.D, Matthew,
ed., The English Works of Wyclif Hitherto Unprinted,
E.B.T.S. O.S. lxxiv (1880), 333. Wyclif is slightly
extreme in his denial of the efficacy of confession,
to a priest, but he is, in the main, theologically
accurate when he Says that God gives grace, absolves,
and does away with sin. Grace does not reside in
nor flow from penance; however, repentance is prior
to penance, and in repentance the sinner can be said
to have discovered, or felt, the working of grace in
himself: he is, in the act of repentance, turning,
toward God and His grace, if He chooses to give it.
159 Lorde	 end of text. P no longer parallels Ed, or
any other text; - see Appendix I for text of P.
169 (1) The scribe of Ar has written 'my' above and
between '40 and e saluacion e , and marked its
place with a caret.
(2) Pi. The scribe of Li has added 'pi , in the
left-hand margin of Ihe manuscript, and placed
a caret between ',er e and emychele.
180 mynde Pe whiche I beseche Pe for to strehkeP. Ed's
reading is to be contrasted with that of USLiTi:
emyn, Pe whiche freelte i. biseche Pee to strengthe.
In Ed, the plea is to God to strengthen especially
mynde e and in USLiTi it is to strengthen especially
myn [freelte] e ; the emphasis in Ed is shifted from
the earlier e mannes frelty e to, presumably, l[mannes]
mynde e , the centre, or seat, of man e s understanding,
and the faculty to which e pe grace of	 myche mercy'
is directed.
186 faire. The scribe of Ar has written efayr e above and
between s hove' and 'pat e , and marked its place with
a caret.
192 failynge. USLi TiAr read e feynynge e . If the reading
in Ed is a deliberate substitution for efeynyngee
then it is possible that the scribe of Ed (or its
immediate source) sought to temper the suggestion of
insincerity at the very place (in a devotional
treatise) where it ought not to be present: at this
stage	 the culmination of the meditation --
I feynynge e might become a distraction.
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Sources and Analogues
3 Cf. The Cloud of Unknowing, ed. P. Hodgson, 'LILT'S.
0.8. ccxviii Rev. rpt. 19731 1944), 64, lines 10.43:
& perfore, who-so coueiti) to come to clennes
at he lost for wade, & to wynne to pat wel0e
Per all. wo wantik, him bihouip bidingly to
trauayle in Pis wekke, & suffre Pe pyn• Perot',
what-so-suer Pat he be, whePer he haw, ben a
customable sinner or none.
6 Cf. The Cloud of Unknowing, p. 68, lines 4.-5:
For Pat pyne actual alweys last on poo to Pi
dee) day, be Pou neuer so besi.
14 Cf. The Cloud of Unknowin4, p. 121, lines 5-7, and
Hodgson'. notes:
& on Pe same maner, whim anoker man wolde bid
Ns. gado/. Pi mirtes & pi wittes holiche
wiP-inne Pi-self, & worschip God Pere
33 Cf. Apocalypse xx, 71
And when the thousand years shall be finished,
Satan shall be loosed out of his prison, and
shall go forth, and seduce the nations, which
are over the four quarters of the earth, Go g,
and Magog, and shall gather them together to
battle, the number of whom is as the sand of
the sea.
49 Cr. Genesis, ix, 6:
Whosoever shall shed man's blood, his blood
shall be sheds for man was made to the image
of God.
124 Cf. 1 Peter v, 2:
Feed the flock of God which is among you, taking
care of it, not by constraint, but willingly,
according to God: not for filthy lucre's sake,
but voluntarily.
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1,1 Cf. Psalm xxxix, 12-13:
12 Withhold not thou, 0 Lord, thy tender
mercies from me: thy mercy and thy truth have
always upheld me.
13 For evils without number have surrounded
me; my iniquities have overtaken me, and I was
not able X* see.
They are multiplied above the hairs of my
heads and my heart bath forsaken me.
167 Cf. Genesis iii, 241
And he cast out Adam; and placed before the
paradise of pleasure CherUbims, and a flaming
sword, turning every way, to keep tho way of
the tree of life.
